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INTRODUCTORY.
The work of the Indiana Department of Geology during the
field season of 1909 was carried on along tv,)o lines. The Soil Sur
vey, begun in 1907, was continued by AlessI's. A. E. Taylor and
Chas. W.Sha:p.non. Between April 15 and.November 1 Mr. Taylor
covered Randolph, Wa)lne, Unioll,Fayette, Pranklin, Rush and
Henry counties. ::111'. Shannon was in the field from June 1 to Sep
tember 15, and covered Gibson, Pike, Vanderburgh and those por
tions of ·Warrick and Spencer counties not treated by the U. S.
Soil Survey.
Their· reports, accompanied by maps showing the exact area
covered by each type-soil, form th~ first part of the present volume.
Each of the principal soils found in the area surveyed is fully de
scribed, its origin traced; and an analysis given showing its can
stituents. By aid· of the analyses and other data gathered in the
field, they have shown the use io which each type-soil can best be
put; and the kind of fertilizer most needed. Methods of crop rota
tion,. tiling and other matters are discussed and much information
given which will undoubtedly prove of value to the landowners,
both present and future, of the area:.; surveyed.
During the three seasons of 1907, '08 and '09, thirty-three coun
ties in southern Indiana have had their soils classified, mapped and
treated in detail by the Department Survey, and the work thus
begun will be continued each season until the State is wholly
covered.
The second line of neld work carried on by the Department dur
ing 1909 was the gathering of detailed data regarding the unde~
veloped water-power sites of the larger streams of the State. With
in the past five years methods of transmission of power for long
distances by electric current have been so improved and put in prac
tical use that an enormous saving of expense and energy has re
sultea. It has long been known that falling water, when properly
harnessed, offers the cheapest source of water power known to man
kind. For thousands of years millions of horse-power have been
annually wasted along the streams of Indiana. The early settlers
(9)
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made use of some of it in their grist and sawmills, but aside from
that it has been wholly unutilized. With the rapid disappearance
of the stored fuels, petroleum, natural gas Ilnd coal, the question
of the development of the better water-power sites of the country
as a source of much of the energy and heat of the future has be
come a most important subject of discussion. Up to the present the
only sites of importance developed within the State are on the St.
Joseph River, near Elkhart and South Bend, where large dams and
extensive machinery have been installed, which produce power for
running and lighting a number of the larger factories of those cities.
One site on the West Fork of White Uiver, a few miles ahove No
blesville, is also being improved and will soon be ready to furnish
power to that city.
FrOID trips made in a rowboat over all of the larger streams of
the State, the writer became convinced that each of them offered
a number of sites of value, and it was therefore determined to make
a special investigation and survey of the more important of these.
Mr. W. M. Tucker, a graduate student in geology at Indiana Uni
versity, was put in charge of this work. Assisted by J. A. Smith,
he spent four months of the season in southern Indiana, making
topographical maps, installing gauges, measuring the current and
determining the amount of available pOI-vel' of the more important
and best located sites. This work will be continued in northern
Indiana by Mr. Tucker during a part of the season of 1910, and
if completed will he published in the next annual report of the
department.
During the past year the State Mine Inspector, ,James Epperson,
of Unton, Indiana, and his four deputie,s have enforced impartially
the laws relating to the m.ining industry and have looked after
the interests of both miner and 'operator in such a way that today
the coal mines of the State are in better condition than ever before
in all matters pertaining to ventilation, saBitation and safety ap
pliances. In his report, which forms a part of the present volume,
the State inspector has full and complete tables of statistics relat
jng to the coal industry for the year. From these have been com
piled the following condensed table E.ho\v:ing the relative rank of
the thirteen coal-producing counties of the State, with the output
of each in tons and the amount of wages paid in each.
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To~s OF COAL PRODUCED AND WAGES PAID TO Ml~ERS IN

1909

BY COUNTIFJS.*

Vigo ........................................ 3,490,349
Sullivan ..........•.......................... 2,800,570
Greene ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,602,87G
Vermillion ................................... 1,350,053
ClllY ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 912,5U7
Parke ................................. ,. . .. . 703,014
Knox ....................................... 509,943
'Yarriel;: .................................... . 392,583
Pike ....................................... . 372,182
Vanderburgll ................................ . 250,218
Gibson ..................................... . 208.654
Daviess .................................... .
47,772
Perry ...................................... .
1,008

Wages paid.
$2,870,418 91
2,314,440 21
1,900,393 93
1,151,403 96
989,283 12
701,88071
402,6686D
275.669 2H
290.535 12
235,94941
194,364 8(;
42,85038
1,242 45

Totals ................................... 13,692,089

$11,380,051 04

Countie8.

T01U! pl'ocluced.

'l'he table shows an increase in output for the year of 1,694,785
tons, or 14.1 per cent. over that of 1908. This substantial increase
shows that the mining industry in Indiana is once again on the
upward grade after the slump in 1908, due to the financial depres
sion, and there is little doubt but that the annual output will reach
twenty millions of tons before 1915. In 1898 the amount of coal
mined in the State was but 5,146,920 tons; in 1909, or eleven ypars
afterward, it was 13,692,089 tons, or an increas.e of more than 166
per cent. Not only was the output greater in 1909 than ever before,
but the munlJer of tons mined per death in the mil1es was greater
Ulan in any recent year, the number being 273,841 tons for each
death. Aside from the explosion in the Sunl1yside mine in March,
when six men were killed. all the other accidents were single, and
due largely to falling slate, a eondition which "ill always exist as
long as coal is mined. The percentage of deaths in the Indiana
mines, based on the tonnage, is far less than in any other Sta,te
having as large an output.
Of the coal produced, 718,213 tons were block and the remain
der bituminous. The output of block coal was 134,747 tons, or
15.8 per cent. le~" than in 1908. This loss was due to the working'
*This table. a~ in ..nthose of recent ye ..rs. is hased upon the output of the shipping
mines. or those working- more than ten men. which are the only ones required by Jaw to
make monthly reports to the State Inspeetor. However. statistics Il'IIthered from the
sman local mines show their total output to have been approximately 350.000 ton" fo,. the.
.veRr. or a /Cfand t<>t..l of 14,042.089 tons produced in the State.
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out and abandoning of a number of the block coal mines. The
area producing this fine domestic coal is limited, is rapidly being
exhausted, and the supply will last but a few years. Of the block
coal produced, Clay County yielded 406,618 tons, Parke County
198,946 tons, and Vigo County 112,649 tons.
While very few of the coal mines of Indiana contain inflam
mable or explosive gases in any quantity, such gases are always
liable t() accumulate in some deserted room or working. J\foreover,
there is not a mine in the State but that is liable to catch fire in
some manner, and thus endanger the lives of a11 the miners. Recent
accidents in Illinois, Kentucky, West Virginia and other States in .
which scores or hundreds of men lost their lives in mines which
were considered "safe," show that accidents by fire and explosion
are bound to occur when least expected. I would strongly urge,
therefore, the passage of a law requiring each mine to be equipped
'with one or more manway escape &hafts, such shafts to be located
one-fourth to one-half mile from the main shaft. If both sides of
the mine are connected by several cross-entries, one escape shaft at
some distance from the main shaft would be sufficient, but where
the only passageway from one side to the other of a large mine
leads by the main or hoisting ilhaft, each side should be equipped
with an escapeway. While all the larger mines of the State at
present have an air-shaft, it is usually within a few hundred feet,
or at most yards, from the main shaft, and an acccident to the
latter is very apt to shut off escape by the air shaft. Our coal
mines are the only places in the State where hundreds of men are
compelled to work with but one, or at most two, adjacent openings
between them and liberty in case of a fire. A tax of five cents on
each ton of eoal produced in the State would yield $684,604 in one,
or $1,369,208 in two years, a sum far 'more than sufficient to equip
each mine in the State with Ii hole and it ladder, thus giving the
occupants at least a fighting chance for life when the main shaft
is shut off by fire or explosion.
The report of the State Gas Supervisor, B. .A. Kinney, of l\{a
rion, Indiana, follows that of l\fr.Epperson; and gives the latest
information regarding· that once abundant but now almost ex
hausted fuel, natural gas. His report shows that under the direc
tion of the supervisor or his deputies 3,029 abandoned gas and oil
wells were properly plug!!ed during the year 1909: In the southern
third of the old Central-Eastern Indiana gas field, where the gas
wells were never drawn upon for manufacturing purposes, many
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eompanies are still snpplying natural gas for domestic use, espe
cially for cooking.
In the Oakland City pool of southwestern Indiana a number of
new gas wells of large capacity were finished during the year, but
they were so isolated one from another and from cities or towns of
any size that the product at present is being used on,ly in the field
and in Oakland City. The results of drilling during the year 1910
will doubtless prove either the value or worthleSsness of this Oak
land City area.
Following the precedent of ending each volume with a paper on
natural history, an extended illustrated paper on the Coleoptera 01'
Beetles of Indiana was prepared by W. S. Blatchley and offered
for publication as a part of this annual report. The State Print
ing Board refused to publish it as a part of the volume, and it-is
therefore being published as Bulletin No'. 1 of the Indiana De
partment of Geology, in accordance with an act providing for the
issuing in that manner. As the funds for its publication must be
paid from the sum allotted the Department of Geology for ex
penses, but 1,000 copies of the Bulletin can be printed.

A SOIL SURVEY OF RANDOLPH, WAYNE,
HENRY, RUSH, FAYETTE, UNION
AND FRANKLIN COUNTIES.
BY

A. E. TAYLOR

(15)

A Soil Survey of Randolph, Wayne, Henry,
Rush, Fayette, Union and
Franklin Counties.
By

ARTHUR

E.

'fAYLOR.

The area under consideration in this report comprises 2,431
square mile in east-central Indiana.. For good schools, roads, rail
way facilities, farms, farmers and general progressiveness, the peo
ple living in this area claim second place to none in the State. Yet,
with all of their advancements, they realize that their great indus
try, agriculture, is far from being at its best. The land will have
to be put into better condition for plant. growth, and more intensive
farming take the place of the extensive, in order that the necessi
ties of life may be supplied to the increasing population. Is it
possible to so improve the soil that the people of this area may
realize an increase of 50 per cent. in their annual yield? The
answer of the leading farmers throughout these seven counties is in
the affirmative. A careful fitudy of the crop and stock tables of
each county, giving the average crops of the poor, average and best
farmers, also bears out such a conclusion. It is not the fault of
the farms that better yields are not reHlized, but it is the fault of
the farmer. A horse cannot furnish its best labor, unless it is propc
erly fed, groomed and housed; neither can a farm furnish you its
best yields unlp.ss it is properly replenished, cultivated and under
drained.
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEDLOGY.
With exception of along stream courses where erosion has ex
posed the bed rocks, this whole area lies beneath a blanket of glacial
drift. The drift that occurs as the main surface formation is
known as the Later Wiseonsin and the other is known as the
Illinoian. The only places that the Illinoian drift covers the sur
face are found in southern Fayette County, the western half and
west of the Whitewater River in Franklin. 'l'he thickest drift
known in the State is located near Newcastle of Henry County,
[2]

(17)
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where it was penetrated 500 feei in well boring. As one goes south
the general thickness of the moraine becomes less and less, until
it is only about 10 to 30 feet in the Illinoian area of Franklin
County. The topography of the drifts varies quite noticeably, that
of Randolph County, in the northeast corner of the'/area, is in great
part a gently undulating plain, containing shallow stream valleys,
while Wayne County, immediately south, is rolling, leaving a series
of ridges and valleys extending northeast and southwest. Henry
and Rush counties would be classed topographically between Ran
dolph and Wayne counties, having some of the gently undulating
and some of the rolling surface. Fayette and west Union counties
are considerably broken by rather deep stream valleys, while east
Union County and a strip in northeastern and east central Frank
lin County is of the gently undulating and gently rolling types.
The remainder of Franklin COllnty is the most broken portion of
the area, there being in places a difference of altitude of 500 feet
between the stream beds and the tops of the ridges along them.
The topography both of the present and of the past has had much
to do with the character of the soiL When the Later Wisconsin
ice sheet covered a large portion of what is now the State of Indi
ana it contained a very heterogeneous load of clay, rock flour, sand,
gravel and boulders, which were the ingredients from which most
of the soils of this area were derived. Upon the melting of the ice
this load, known as glacial drift or moraine, was dropped, leaving
a hummocky and undrained surface, dotted with numerous ridges,
hills, little lakes, ponds and marshes.
Vegetation, snch as mosses, grasses and sedges, grew about the
waters and ultimately filled the lakes and ponds with partially de
cayed vegetation, where they had not been drained by streams
working their heads back into them. The sites of these accumula
tions of vegetation are very conspicuous even today, dotting all of
the Later Wisconsin drift area as patches of black land (Miami
black clay loam), which runs very high in organic matter. The
types dotted by these dark areas and. which comprise over 90 per
cent. of the late drift in this part of Indiana are the Miami clay
loam and Miami silt loam. These have been derived directly from
the drift through the various processes of weathering, such as de
composition and disintegration. Where streams have been estab
lished in the glacial areas, Huntington and Wabash loams are the
types found covering the flood-plains and terraces. Occupying the
outwash plains is the Miami loam, while the Miami fine sandy loam
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occurs on the surfaces of kames. 1'he Oak Forest silt loam is the
Illinoian drift land of Franklin County, while the limestone slope
day loam is largely a residual soil, derived from the weathering of
the Cincin'nati limestone in the same county. A bottom land, that
is found along the smaller streams in the Oak Forest silt loam and
the limestone slope clay loam area, is known as Hamburg loam.
MIAMI CLAY

Lonl:.

The Miami clay loam, which comprises 55 per cent of the seven
counties, has a medium or light brown to a light or ashy gray color.
The medium Drown is commonly known as sugar tree land, because
the rock maple grew abundantly on it, while the ashy gray soil,
for a similar reason, is called white beach or white oak land. The
soils of intermediate colors are considerably more numerous. These
have growing upon them the rock maples, red beech, white beech,
white oak, yellow poplar, elm, ash, hickory and black walnut.
The subsoil of the medium brown type is generally a sandy
clay at a depth of one foot, grading into a fine sandy loam at Ii
feet. The lighter colored soil is sometimes underlain by a very
tough and compact clay, containing some gravel, but more often it
is a tough sandy clay. As one goes deeper in the section the texture
becomes more sandy and gravelly. The intermediate soil most fre
quently gTades into a sandy clay and in going deeper into a fine
sandy loam or medium sandy loam.
The land on which the sugar trees grow and which has the
medium brown color is the warmest and richest in plant foods of
the Miami clay loam, while the ashy gray soil, which has had a
heavy growth of white beech and white oak timber, is the coldest
and is the most deficient in plant food. Farmers claim that the
sugar tree land can be planted from one to two weeks earlier than
the white beech. Some reasons that might help to account for these
differences are the following: (1) As noted above the soil of the
medium brown land is of a much looser nature, containing morE'
gravel and sand, and thus facilitating the circulation of the ground
water. 'fhis more rapid circulation, through capillary action, bring,~
a greater amount of water into the soil from beneath. This water
carrying various salts, in solution, depOsIts them, sometimes by
chemical reaction, but generally upon the evaporation of the water,
thus imparting to the soil the medium brown color, caused by the
iron separating out from the solution. 'fhe water that carries the
iron salts also carries ,Slalts of .potash, phosphoric acid and other
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plant foods. Owing to the more compnct nature of the clay loam
underlying the ashy gray soil, thp circulation of underground waters
is comparatively slower than in the subsoil of the medium brown
land, thus bringing less iron and other salts to the surface.' (2) The
fact that the medium brown soil has received more moisture by cap
illary attraction gives it a more thrifty plant growth which supplies
a greater amount of humus. (3) The dark color of the sugar tree
land enables it to absorb more of the radiant heat energy from the
sun, thus warming it more than the white beech land. (4) The
looser nature of the medium brown soil gives the air a better chance
to circulate and come in contact with the plant roots, furnishing
the leguminous plants (those having the bacteria tubers, such as
clover, alfalfa, cow-peas, and soy-beans, which extract the nitrogen
directly from the air) with a good supply of nitrogen. Where the
leguminous plants supply the soil with considerable nitrogen, the
succeeding corn crop, which has not the power of taking the nitro
gen' from the ail', has a good supply of a very important nourish
ment. Because the white beech land is seldom as productive as the
sugar tree, it does not follow that it cannot be made so. In show
ing the results of improvements the white beech land has no equal
in the area. Where farmers have given careful attention to tiling,
green manuring, using commercial fertilizer, selecting seed, culti
vating and feeding stock over the places, their general crop aver
ages rank among the best.
The Miami clay loam, when well cared for, is an excellent gen
eral farming soil. Annual corn crops ranging from fifty-five to
sixty-five bushels per acre is no more thiln an average for the better
farms, but from twenty-five to thirty-five bushels is about all the
unimproved anri poorly tended farm can be expected to yield, and
crops of ten and twelve bushels per acre are not uncommon. The
best farmers are getting about twenty-two bushels of wheat per
acre, while the general run will average about fourteen. More and
more the farmers are learning the importance of systematic crop
ping, though only a very low per cent. always follow out a three
years ·rotation. The order of cropping is corn, wheat and clover,
the clove'r,or clover and timothy, being sowed with the wheat. If
the stand of wheat is not good, corn is. tried again. Usually the
clover is cut for both hay and seed and then pastured. The suc
ceeding year it is plowed for corn again. Oats ordinarily average
from thirty tpforty bushels per acre, potatoes seventy-five to 150,
and tomatoes six to eight tonlt.
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To show how tiling affects a. typical Miami clay loam, with a.
gently rolling surface, I can do no better than tell of the experi
ence of Edwin Druly, with his 375 acre larm, one and one-half
miles northwest of Fountain City, Wayne County. By examining
the soil at different places on Mr. Druly's farm to a depth of three
feet, the writer found the upper four to seven inches to be a medium
to light gray color, becoming, in piaces, almost an ashy gray when
dry. From 3 to 6 inches deeper the texture remained almost the
same, but the color was li~hter. For the next 8 inches to 1i feet was
a tough, heavy, sticky, dark brown sandy or gravelly clay, contain
ing less pebbles and sand, and crumbling with difficulty. Below, to
a depth of 3 feet. is an easily crumbled light brown. very fine. sandy
clay loam, ,d.th limestone pebbles. In 1905 ~'[r. Druly planted corn,
without doing any tiling, and realized twenty bushels to the acre.
Subsequently, on every acre, at a cost of less than fifteen dollars,
he has put in from twenty to twenty-seven rods of tile, which vary
from 4 to 12 inches in diameter, the mains, which drain fifty acres,
being 12 inches and the laterals 4 inches. After experimenting by
placing- the tile at various depths ranging from 52 to 30 inches, he
found that the tile did the best work at the depth of 30 inches. In
1908 and 1909 Mr. Druly got sixty bushels of corn to the acre, an
increase of forty bushels, which more than paid all of the expense
of tiling. Numerous other cases could be enumerated where tiling.
on the Miami clay loam in these seven connties has brought about
increases in corn crops ranging all the way from 15 to 500 per cent.,
the amount of increase depending on how wet the iand was before
tiling.
MIAMI BLAOK CLAY LOA"M.

The Miami black clay loam occurs more or less throughout all
of the Wisconsin drift region of the area under consideration, but
has its greatest extent in Randolph County and least in Fayette.
lt generally f)ccupies the site of an old lake or ·swamp and has a flat
surface. When it is first broken it often, especially when it contai.us
very little sand or g-ravel, is founil. as a heavy, black, sticky, chiy
loam that is very difficult to plow. At such a time a ~pade thrust
into it will cause it to shake for severnlfeet around. If rubbed
in the hands it breaks up into numerous little irregular solids.
Upon being turned up and dried out it becomes very hard, and
numerous deep cracks form on the surface, but as soon as a shower
moistens it pulverization sets in and an excellent seed bed is the
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result. In the newly broken soil the texture frequently changes
very little to a depth of 20 inches, hut the color becomes a shade
lighter. .At a greater depth the color becomes a dark brown, grad
ing at 2t feet into a medium brown clay, with little pockets of light
colored sand, due to the decomposition of limestone pebbles. In
other cases, where the water has not long been absent, the color at
a depth of 2 feet is a drab, with a slight bluish tint. Iron concre
tions are common in the subsoil.
After the lVIiami black clay loam has been cultivated for several
years and a f.ew crops of clover have been plowed into it, the tough,
sticky nature disappears, leaving a very loose, granular and warnI
soiL Tiles are laid as deep as 52 inches and 30 rods apart on some
of the most open textured of this land, and are claimed to do the
work; but from 36 to 45 inches are more common depths and 12
rods apart a more common distance. When this soil has been thor
oughly drained and well aerated, it is the best for corn in the area,
containing Ii greater abundance of the proper plant foods, absorbing
an excellent supply of air and water and more of the radiant energy
from the sun. An average corn crop for the best farmer is about
sixty-five bushels per acre, while a few exceptional farnlers get as
high as ninety bushels and even 100 in good years; but the ordinary
run will not exceed forty-five bushels..
The average wheat yields are not more than twelve bushels,
while the oats range from twenty-five to forty-five. Clover does
well if the land is drained, otherwise it heaves and the plants die.
An especially strong soil is found in some cases where the Miami
black clay loam has been coveeed by the wash from the upland,
giving a mixed soil of 6 or 7 inches at the surface, underlain by
9 or 12 inches of black clay loam. 'l'his, in turn, is underlain by
a dark clay loam. grading into a gravelly brown clay loam, which
contains highly decayed limestone pebbles occurring as pockets
of light colored sand. On this kind of land the banner alfalfa crops
are grown.
The deep cracking which occurs as the land dries is a serious
difficulty with some farmers. These cracks, which are sometimes
3 feet deep and 1 inch wide at the surface, permit the ail' to come
in contact with the plant roots, which not infrequently results in
the death of the plant. The ba,d effect of this cracking can easily
be avoided, in case of corn or any other crop that can be cultivated
liuring the growing season, by stirring the soil frequently an~ keep
ing the cracks filled up.
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MIAMI SILT LOMd.

The principal development of the Miami silt loam has been in
the southern half of the area. In color and size of crops it is com
parable to the Miami clay loam, unless it would be that the silt
loam averages a shade lighter. The methods used in improving
, the Miami silt loam are identical with those used for the Miami
clay loam. For the texture and a more detailed description of this
type, see reports uuder Franklin and Union counties, where its
most extensive areas are found.
lVhAMI IJOAM.

This type is a warm, well aerated and very productive soil, with
its main areas in the outwash plains of Wayne and Rush countie.'l.
It resembles the Huntington IOlJm in that it has originated from
material which has been assorted by water, in that it is generally
underlain at from 4 to 6 feet by a bed of either sand or gravel, and
in that it is a very early soil in the spring and can be cultivated
much sooner than the Miami clay loam or the Miami silt loam
after a heavy rain. A more detailed description of this type will
he found in the reports for Wayne and Rush counties.
HUNTIXGTON LOAM.

Although fiue, medium and coarse saud, gravelly and silt loams
occur in the stream bottoms, the Huntington loam is by far the
leading type over the bottoms of this area covered by the Wisconsin
drift. In Oile instance it is found for i>ome distance beyond this
moraine, where it comprises the various terraces of Whitewater
River in southern Franklin Oounty. With exception of the Wa
bash loam, in Henry and Randolph connties, there exist only very
limited areas of other bottom land 'types, scarcely any being of
sufficient extent to be mapped. Along the smaller streams the bot
toms are generally narrow, thus receiving a relatively large amount
of wash from the upland. This develops an impure form. of Hunt
ington loam, running higher in clay than the averagc type.
The surface soil of the Huntington loam is generally a medium
to a dark brown loam of 7 to 12 inches deep, but in places chang
ing very little in texture until a depth of 2 feet, or even more, are
reached. Immediately beneath the surface soil is often a heavy
loam ",ith considerable gravel or sand intermixed. The amount of
gravel and sand continues to increase downward until at a depth
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ranging between 3 and 6 feet, where beds of nearly pure gravel
or sand may be expected. In general the more loose and lighter
varieties
the type are found as one approaches a stream, while
the heavier phases occur near the upland. 'l'he first bottom is ordi
narily more sandy than the second. Both the surface and subsoils
vary greatly in te.'Ctnre, only remaining uniform over very small
areas. The reason of this can be readily understood from a brief
description ofthe origin of the Huntington loam.
.
Since the Huntington loam is almost always underlain by either
stratified beds 'of gravel or sand, it is evident that,its subsoils, from
which it has been largely derived, were laid down by water; and
since these beds of gravel have the same rock composition as the'
glacial drift of the surrounding couutry, they, undoubtedly, have
been transported from the drift to the terraces by stream work.
This work can be seen best at the 'time of a heavy rain, when innu
merable little streams are rushing down the slopes with their loads
of mud, sand and g-ravel, which they carry to the brook. This brook,
like the rills of the hillside, deposits some of the heavier material
wherever its current slackens; but succeeds in getting a portion of
it to a larger stream. :Each stream, no matter what its size may
be, deposits the coarser material where the current is swiftest and
the finest where it is mOre sluggish; so we may find boulders under
the stream current, gravel just outside of the current, coarse sand
beyond the gravel, silt well out in the flood-plain, and possibly clay
beyond that. Where the velocity becomes lesl'l, coarse sand is de
posited over the gravel and medium on the coarse, etc., thus develop
ing a stratification.
All farmers of thjs locality are familiar with the fact that the
bottom land is often considerably above the maximum extents of
the greatest floods, and this question naturally arises: What rela
tion exists between these hjgh bottoms (terraces), the flood plain'
and the streams' At some time in tL.e past the flood plains of the
streams were located where the highest terraces are at present, thus
leaving these terraces as the remnants of former flood plains. More
than 99 per cent. of the terraces of this area received. the material
of which they are composed from the gravel, sand, silt and clay de
positions taking place as stream currents slackened.
The normal development of the class of terraces, described above,
takes plaee in the following manner; The valley plain or flood
plain is formed when the steep gradient of the stream's course gives
way to the gentler. This junction first occurs at the head of the

or
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valley, and then farther and farther up as the stream works back
into the land. After awhile this advance becomes sufficient that
the stream loses much of its load on reaching the head of its valley
plain. It will then sink its channel into the flood plain farther
down. When the flood plain stage iF; reached, meandering will
likely take place. The meandering belt is narrower than the flood
plain but continues to widen until it becomes sufficient in extent to
hold the waters of ordimiry floods; at which time Ii. new flood plain
is formed and the remnants of the old are left as terraces. At a
later stage in the stream's history, erosion becomes less at the head,
a smaller quantity of material is carried and the channel is, deep
ened. . Other factors, such as an uplift, an increase in the volume
of a stream, the removal of a dam or the recession of falls, might
also account for terraces, but would be classed as accidental causes.
At the melting of the Wisconsin ice sheet great floods were
formed, which were heavily loaded with drift, and it was the deposi
tion from this increased supply which built the flood plains high
upon the sides of the valleys. When later the ice retreated, and
the excessive supply became exhausted, streams began to cut or
degrade their channels.. The outcome of this has been some of the
high gravel terraces of the Whitewater River.
For agricultural purposes the Huntington loam ranks high as
a corn producer, forty-five bushels to the acre being probably a
general average. "When the land overflows in the early spring, but
does not interfere with the growing season, corn often averages
seventy bushels to the acre. The sediment deposited by the floods
is a great replenisher for the land. vYheat, oats and hay all do
better than they do on the Wabash loam, but often lodge and do not
properly mature. This soil is used, near the larger towns, for gar
dening, owing to the fact that it is earlier than the Miami clay loam.
The main difficulties with bottom lands are that they dry out badly
in droughts, are exceedingly weedy where they are flooded, espe.
cially during wet season, and are not benefited for ten or more
years by a manure or commercial fertilizer like the Miami clay loam,
two or three years being about as long as the improvement can be
noticed. This seems to be due to the sandy subsoil, which permits
the water to flow away through thil'l naturai underdrainRge with
the plant foods in solution.

a
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WABASH LOAM.

The Wabash loam most often occurs as stretches of black land in
the Huntington loam bottoms. These have a very high percentage
of organic matter and make excellent corn land. They mark the
sites of old bayous, swamps, or pondings of streams, where vegeta
tion has accumulated in the presence of water. Sometimes these
vegetal accumulations have not decomposed or become sufficiently
mixed with other soils to show the earthy character-in which case
they might be termed muck. 'I'he general texture of the Wabash
loam is much like that of the Huntington loam, except for the high
content of organic matter, and sometimes clay. Along some of the
streams of Randolph and Henry ('ounties this seems to be the lead
ing bottom land (vpe.
This type of bottom land is a hetter corn land than the Hunting
tOll loam, because of its high supply of humus, but not as good fo[,
wheat. Sixty-five bushels of corn to the acre is an average crop
for the better class of farmers. A more complete discussion of the
Wabash loam is taken up nnder Randolph and Henry counties.
'WABASH SILT LOAM.

This type is similar in topographical occurrence and derivation
to theWabash loam, but runs higher in silt and clay. It has a very
limited occurrence in Henry and Randolph connties, under which
it is described in more detail.
MUCK.

This soil appears in both the bottom lands and the uplands of
Randolph and Henry connties. It is an impure form of peat; a
light, chaffy, partially decomposed vegetal matter, which ill it-;
natural state is decmed worthless in these seven counties, but when
underdrained, mixed with other soils and properly cared for, it ..
bccomes equal to the Miami black clay loam for corn and has no
equal for onions. Something more of its physical properties, how
to improve it and the crops raised on it are treated in the reports
of the counties in which it is found.
OTHER SOILS.

Since the Oak Porest silt loam, the limes.tone slope clay loam
(both upland soils), together with the Hamburg loam, a bottom
land soil, are confined, almmt exclusively to Frl.mklin County;

I
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they are not discussed in this part of the report. but are descrihed
in the report for Fra.nklin Oonnty.
OHEMICAL ANA1,YI-\ES ObI SOILS.
Ten samples of soils were o\Jtained from the more typical de
velopments of the various t:vpes and were sent to Dr. R. E. Lyons,
Professor of Chemistry at the University of Indiana, for chemieaI
analyses. The resnlts. of these analyses appear in the following
tllhle:

~
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CHEMICf\L ANALYSES OF SOILS.

I

Collector, Soil Sample, Description.

LabO.,,,lory Numbers •........ , ....
Reaction to lIlm us. , •••..........
Moisture from air dry at 105° C.
Total soil nitrogen ..
Carbon dioxide.

Taylor.
Oak ~'orest

31
Acid.
2,36
,052

I OakTaylor.
Forest
82
Acid.

1.83
,102

3:l
Xeuini
a,30
,198

34
Acid.
1.69
184

A~ALYSh:S OF }'rNE EARTH

Volatile and organic .......
Insoluble in 1.115 Hel ...
Soluble silica ............. , , , ,
Ferric mdde (F.. 0.,) ........ ,
Alumina (Ah 0,) .. ' " ...
Phosphono acid anhydride
Calcium oxide (C" 0), . ' .... , , ,
Magnesium oxide (Mg 0) ., .. ,'
Sulphuric acid anlivdri1. (8 0,) ,
POtasslUID oxide (K, 0) . . , , ,
Sodium OJ<ide (Na, 0), , , ' , .
Total.,

Taylor.

Taylor.
Taylor.
Limestone, Huntington
Lo.m
Silt Loam ' Slope Chy I
Soil.
t~r
Soil.
I

2.488
88.894
,173
2,&39
4,784
,110
,084
.487
,043
,250
,265

3.409
89,991
,161
2,117
2,555
,130
,349
378
.035
,230
,183

100.117

99 .•):18

Milmi

Bhck Cl~y
L01m
Soil.
I

35

I

3.01

I V. F. Acid.

Dan:!.)

,235
1.557
,)T

7.129
78.661
,124

.164

97,475

99,848

00.450

,175
4,599
5,398

.421
,8lil
759
,037
382

Taylor.
Milmi
1o.m
Soil.

Taylor.
Milmi
Clay ImID
Soil.

'taylor.
Milmi
Silt 1o"m

Soil.

Taylor.
Mbml
Chi: JAmUl
Soil.

3,431

5,911
,169
2,3()9

,757
,043
.421
.489

f;l

;g
36
. Acid,
1.97
141.

37
V. F. Acid,

39

Ncutul,
1.60
,169

2,19

242

40
V. F. Acid.
2.54
.0/9
2.773

~

"'l
0

':;J

00

';.'"'l""

103°0.

3.813
89.844
,132
2.538
2,183
,180
333
,319
,043
2'1'1
,199

,).480
812()9

Taylor.
Mum!
Cby 10RIIl
Soil.

t't

4,008
88.632
,142
2.4QO
3,150
,121
,349
.448
,050
180
.195

5.079
86.819

CiJ

3.921
88.526
,101
2,633
2,846
,U8
439
.5.>4
,037
,341
325

5.996
77.689

.3()9

6.850
83,303
,133
3,539
3,012
.146
,986
.804
,014
,291
,378

00,1i17

99,516

99.841

99,721

,()92

2,616
3.052
,237
,575
,431
,056
.251

t;f

.m

0
t*
0

,n.s

rn
8

4,329
7,169

2.912
,71&
.051
,319
,314

Q
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In the above table samples 31 and 32 were obtained from the
Oak Forest silt loam of Frllnklin County. This soil and subsoil
run very low in lime (CaO) and organic matter. It is the lightest
aolored soil of the area of sUffey. Number 33 was procured from
the residual soil of the Cincinnati limestone. It is dark colored and
has a high content of organic matter. Number 34 represents the
leading bottom land type. :Number 35 belongs to the dark brown
to black soil of the 1\1iami series, which leads an others of the
upland types in production of corn. Number 36 is of the lighter
colored soil of the Miami clay loam, commonly called" white beech
land," while number 40, which is commonly known as "sugar tree
land," is of the medium bro'\vn color. Number 38 was taken from
a special soil or the sugar tree variety of the Miami clay loam,
which is particularly well adapted to the growing of the *" Ameri
can Beauty Roses." Number 37 is a typical sample of the Miami
loam and 39 of the M.iami silt loam.

The climatic conditions of this portion of Indiana are generally
favorable for the growing or crops. . 'rhe rainfall is well distrib
uted throughout the year, 39.51 inches bl'ing about the normal
annual average; Jroughts are rare, extreme temperatures seldom
occur, and the growing season ranges from five to six months, no
killing frosts occurring during this period, while the winters are
seldom severe.
Mauzy, which iR located near the center of the area, had its
warmest month since 1882 in .July, 1901, with a mean temperature
of 80.2°, and its coldest month in January, 1884, with a mean of
]4.2°. The coldest winter (December, .January and February)
was that or 1884-85, with a mean temperature of 19.3°, and the
mildest, that of 1889-90, >vith a mean of 37.6 0 • The warmest .sum
mer (.Tune, ,July and August) was in 1901, with a mean tempera
ture of 75.6 and the coolest in 1883, with a mean of 66.0°. The
highest temperature recorded was 108", on July 22, 1901, and the
lowest 26°, on .Jannary 6, 1884. The wettest year was 1883, with
a total precipitation of 57.31 inches, and tbe dryest, 1895, with
27.05 inches. The greatest monthly precipitation was 10.67 inches,
in l\farch, 1898, and the least, 0.26 inches, in August, 1889.
Q.

"See page 77.
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Inches.
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November.
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ft.&
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GROWING AND USES OF ALFALFA .
.Alfalfa is little more than passing through its initiatory stages
in this part of Indiana. Few of the fields exceed five acres, and
the average is not over two and a half. It is being raised success
fully on all of the types of land represented in this arQa except the
Oak Forest silt loam, where it has not had a fair trial. The best
crops of alfalfa have been grown on the Miami black clay loam
underlain by a gravelly yellow clay and covered by the wash from
the upland. A splendid example of such conditions is found on
the farm of Dr. Clark, one-half mile south of Economy.
In April, 1903, Dr. Clark, after carefully inoculating with al
falfa dirt and preparing the ground of a five-acre field, which was
well tiled, sowed his alfalfa seed. 1'he next year he cut two tons
of hay, and the following the same amount. Because·of the poor
stand, which was found to be due to a poor grade of seed, he again
hroke up the land in April,' 1906. 'l'his time he inoculated witll
sweet clover soil and used great care to obtain a good seed. After
getting his seed-bed into as good condition as he knew how, he sow-eil
his seed, anq the result was a most excellent Rtand. On June 8,
1908, he cut six tons of hay from these five acres; on .July 17, Rix
tons, and on August 8, eight tons. He could have cut another crop,
but instead turned his sheep into the field. JJater in the fall he
scattered manure over the ground with a manure spreader. His
crop on June 15, 1909, ·was eleven tons; on Allgnst 2, eight tons,
on September 16, twelve tons, and another good crop eould have
been taken off, but the shcep were again permitted to pasture on it.
The roots of this alfalfa are covered ,vitb the little nitrogen tnher;;
that are developed by the minnte organisms known as baderin.
Dr. Clark informed the writer that his sheep received no feed
except alfalfa, that the old ewes kept fat, and in ,January, 1908,
when tbey dropped their lambs their Jldders ·were lat'ge and con
tained abundance of mille The lamhs were large awl sound and
all lived. In ]\;[ay, 1908, these lamLs wt'ig-lwd nitwty-six pounds.
'rhe doctor says that he only has to feed hi;; horse olJ:·-half <IS much
alfalfa as other hay, and by cutting it up, :-;prinlding a little bral!
over and pouring hot water on that it makes a very good feed for
chickens, causing them to lay better than any feed he has ever tried.
Where the Miami clay loam or il1:1ami silt loam is well under
drained, good seed is used and proper preparation of the soil is
made, a stand invariably follows. POl' the area under consideration
no betti'll' descriptioIJ. of alfalfa raisin!5 on the Miami cla;v loam call
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be given than to relate the experience of Oliver La Fuse, the lead
ing alfalfa grower of Union County.
A three acre field, partly Miami black day loam and partly
Miami clay loam, was selected. Across both of these soils a gravel
road had once passed, but had been abandoned thirty years pre
viously, thus permitting the gravel to become thoroughly mixed
with the soils. In the latter part of April, 1902, Mr. La Fuse sowed
his alfalfa seed, but he did not get a healthful growth. The leaves
turned yellow after it began to grow. 'l'he second year he got about
three tons of hay from the field. In April, 1903, he procured 800
pounds of alfalfa dirt, and, after pulverizing, scattered it over the
field with a shovel. No apparent difference in the grovil"th of the al
falfa could be seen until late in September, when streaks of a dark
green color began to show, these being due to the unequal distribu
tion of the inoculation dirt. lIpon examining the roots of the alfalfa
, groI>Ving in the streaks, little tubers were found to be developing,
when nothing of the kind had been seen befo·re. Later the darker
streaks began to widen, and finally this color covered the entire field.
In 1905 twelve tons of hay were taken off in threc cuttings, and it
was noticed that where an old road had been, on the Miami clay
loam, the crop had doubled that on either side and was also mu~h
better where this road had crossed the Miami black clay loam, thus
showing the effect of a loose, warm, well aerated soil. In 1906
fifteen tons were obtained from the three acres.
Probably more alfalfa is raised on the Huntington loam than
on all of the other soils combined. This seems to be due to its
being easy to get a good stand on this warm, sandy soil, with its
natural underdrainage. 'fhe yoots have a loose, well aerated subsoil
to penetrate, which enables them to
their supply of nitrogen
at a considerable depth as well as at the surface. The most suc
cessful alfalfa grower on the Huntington loam which the writer
met in the area surveyed was .Tohn MH.rtin, of Franklin County.
His farm is situated two miles west. of Brookville, the county seat
of Franklin County. 'l'he land on which :Mr. Martin grows alfalfa
is a first bottom that overflows during the time of the freshets in
the spring, and is in some cases old gravel bars that were considered
waste land, being entirely too gravelly for corn, wheat or oats. After
planting in almol't a}l months between April and October, Mr. Mar
tin consider,.; the lw;;t meth..d awl time to plant is to break the ground
immediately after the wheat is taken off. Then, by dragging his
ground every two weeks until September, he obtains a good S'eed
[3]
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bed and gets rid of his weeds. At this time the seed is sown. By
the next spring the alfalfa is ready for cutting and the farmer
has not been deprived of his land like he would have been had he
sown in April or May. In that event he should not take off any
cutting the first year,. but leave it lay as a mulch to protect the
roots and enrich the land. Mr. Martin gets an average yield of
four and a half tons to an acre, while the general run of farmers
get about three tons.
As a feed for cows and horses alfalfa, in Mr. Martin's estima
tion, has no eqnal. When a change is made from other feed to
alfalfa, in a very few days an increase in the flow of milk, and the
amount of butter that can be made from a pound of milk is noted.
The size of crops and the growing of alfalfa on the Miami loam
resembles that of the Huntington loam, while the Miami silt loam,
in this respect, is more like the Miami clay loam. Good crops of
alfalfa are in the reach of all, if the proper care is exercised. III
brief, the chief requirements are: (1) A wellunderdrained land;
(2) a soil that is warm, loose and open, so the air can circulate
through it; (3)
good seed-bed, free from weeds; (4) a careful
inoculation with either alfalfa or sweet clover dirt, good seed, and
the land in a high state of fertility: If the land is a clay or silt
loam, a few loads of crushed limestone sand or local gravel can be
very profitably scattered over it. This gives a looser texture and.
adds a material that will decay in time and supply lime. If the
ground is first bottom, one should be careful and not plant too
near the ground-water leveL "ince as soon as the roots get to the
wa!er the alfa1fa will begin to die.

a

CORN.
The crop that is grown most, yields the best and brings the
largest returns in the area of survey is corn. On the other hand,
there is no crop so small, when compared with what it really should
be. This fact impressed the writer very strongly' while visiting
almost every square mile of the country designated and noting that
the best class of farmers were getting crops that would average
40 per cent. better than the gen'3ral run. Neither the ground nor
the natural facilities for improving it were any better than those
of their neighbors.
One of the leading difficulties in the year 1909 was that the
land was too wet to cultivate, this giving the weeds a chance to
Another difficulty was that it was very
encroach upon the
>
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late in the spring before the corn could be planted. The best farm
ers overcame both of these obstacles by having their land tiled, so
they were able to plant a couple of weeks before their neighbors
and tcnd their corn when it needed it most. In 1908 the crop
average was very low on account of the drought, but the best
farmers in general got good crops. They accomplished thil:l by
keeping up a shallow and levei cultivation, and so conserved the
moisture; or, more properly speaking, their stirring of the surface
Allowcd the moiSture in it to evaporate and create in the upper
interstices of the soil partial vacuums which brought the water
up from below by capillary attraction. I found that some of these
farmers had cultivated their corn every other week from the time
they had planted until the husk began to turn yellow, and the
man that raised the best corn crop in the State for 1908 went
through his corn every week. He used a lapped board drag for his
shallow cultivation, except after a rain, when he used a l!-inch
spike drag.
A neglect to replenish the soil is another common cause of poor
corn. 'fhe.best farmer believes in giving nourishment to his land
as well as to his stock. He feeds almost everything that he raises
on the place and in this way gets a large portion of the plant food
back from the droppings. Hog men generally aim' to feed their
hogs over the poor portions of the farms. A careful rotation is
practiced, and green manuring is resorted to. Good farmers are
often found buying hay and plowing under clover. By a careful
."'election of their typical soils., which they have had analyzed by the
State Experimental Station at Purdue, and also by trying various
commercial fertiliJ.:ers on special rows of corn or over particular
plats of ground, they have been able to get the fertilizer that will
supply the plant food which is lacking in their soils. Many farmers
are very careless in breaking the land in the spring, merely skim
ming over the surface, instead of setting the plow down to a good
depth and turning' up, at least, all of the plow soil. Some of the
more progressive farmers make it a rule to plow into the subsoil
slightly each time and in this way get a greater amount of plow
soil s.o that the corn roots will have a larger scope from which to
obtain their nourishment. Too much care eannot be exercised in
getting a good seed-bed after the breaking has been ·completed.
Matters that are much neglected and at the same time rank
among the most important in obtaining a yield of corn, are the
selecting, breeding and testing of'seed corn. In fact, these are
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of sufficient consequence that the foremost corn growers of the
United States say that an increase of yield, ranging' fJ'om twcnty
five to forty bushels to the aere can be realized in five or ~ix years
by observing them in practice. These leading corn growers main
tain that the seed should be selected in the field before cutting,
that the ear should be about 4 or 4i feet from the ground and
should come from a hill that has produced three good stalks. The
corn should then be ranked or hung up in a dry place, where there
is a free circulation of air, in order that it will thoroughly dry
before the cold weather sets in.
Some farmers through breeding of corn can guarantee it to
grow if true to type. By means of a careful record they know the
dam and sire of an ear and know almost exactly what it will pro
duce to the arxe. A simple method of keeping a record is to take
a box 20x40 inches and 3 inches deep, filled with dirt, and divide
it into squares 2x2 inches by drawing a string back and forth across
it. Nmnber the squares, then take three grains from an ear, one
from each end and one from the middle; turn the ear and in the
same manner select three more graim;. By planting thll six grains
in one of the squares and numbering the ear, one has his record
when the corn comes up. A box 20x40 inches will test 200 ears,
which will plant about fifteen acres. This method gives a reason
able assurance that corn 'will grow in every hill. Suppose corn fails
to grow in every tenth hill, which is a common occurrence, it means
that one acre is lost in every ten.
Other very important factors in corn raising or doing anything
else in the agricultural line is to keep in touch with what the lead
ing agriculturists are doing through good farm papers, by attend
ing farmers' institutes, fairs and lectllrcs, ur by visiting and inves
tigating the methods of the most prog-ressive farmers of your own
vicinity and adjacent vicinities.
HOW TO AVOID 'l'HE WASHING OF THE IjAND FRO}[
THE HIIjT1SIDJ<JS.
In the more hilly portions of the flection of country under dis
('ussion, erosion, or washing, has rendered worthless a high per
centage of the hillside laud. In some cases the farms which were
once reported to produce fair crops have been so cut up and washed
that they have sold for $2 per acre. The reason for such deteri
oration in the land has been due largely to careless plowing. In
stead of plowing as near as one can conveniently at right angles
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to the steepest slope, farmers often plow almost with the slope,
Crops
that llf'ce.'lsitate t.he ground being bare£or long period!';, like
corn and tobacco, should not be raised so much on the hillsides, but,
instead, blue grass, alfalfa or something that will hold the soil.
enderdrainage is also a great help in keeping the land from wash
ing, large volum~s of water being carricd off through the tiles that
would otherwise flow off on the :mrface.
g'lVlllg the water after a rain a b"utter in which to flow.

HOW '1'0 MAKE A SOIl; OUT OF AN EXPOSED SUBSOIh
How to get into a high state. of tultivation a Miami clay loam
or Miami silt loam subsoil that has been exposed to the surface on
account of the soil being washed away has been a very difficult
problem for farmers to soh;e. The consensus of opinion of leading
farmers seems to be to (1) see that the land is well underdrained;
(2) thenput straw or something on for humus; (3) ~and or grave]
plowed in is also a good thing to make the soil more porous and
better aerated; (4) apply a manure dressing; (5) and if a stand of
clover is obtained it should he plowed under without cutting it
either for hay or seed. By pursuing a treatment about like the
one given above, farms that would not produce an average of ten
bushels of corn to an acre, are today yielding sixty.
A special treatment given byWm. A. Lewis of Williamsburg,
some years ago, to one and one-half acres of subsoil, occupying the
"ite of an old brickyard, may assist someone in developing a soil out
of subsoil. Mr. Lewis, when he had completed the tiling, broke this
ground with a three-horse sulky plow, after which he put on a coat
ing of wood ashes, then applied five loads of plaster sand. He next
added seven cords of rotted wood (chip manure), which he pre
cured at a sawmill. When two years had elapsed, giving the chip
manure, straw and sand a chance to become well mixed with the
ground, this one and one-half acre was as productive as any other
part of Mr. Lewis' farm.
AGRICCLl'URAL ME'l'HODS AND CONDITIONS.
In order to consider the cultural methods generally practiced,
it is necessary to divjde the surveyed area into two divisions the
larger of which comprises eighty-five per cent. of the seven counties
and the smaller fifteen per cent. With exception of some very lim
ited areas of the limestone slope clay loam, and the Hamburg loam,
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all of the soil types of the larger division occur on the Later Wis
consin drift and have originated from it; while the type occupying
t he surface of thc Illinoian drift makes up the smaller division.
Later Wisconsin Drift a'nd Soils. 'l'hroughout the Later Wis
ccnsin drift area, where the Miami series occupy the upland and
the Huntington and 'Vabash loams the bottom lands, there have
been marked advancements in cultural methods. In spite of the
faet that the pioneers had the new and strong virgin soils on which
to grow their crops, it is not uncommon to find the present. genera
tions: getting better crops from the same fields. Especially is this
true for corn. By going back four or five decades, we find the
farmer turning his ground 'with a breaking plow, harrowing once
and sometimes not at all. Rotation was hardly ever thought of,
corn being grown upon the same field for twenty consecutive years,
and the same was true of wheat. 'l'he benefits derived from tiling,
systematic stock feeding, selection of seed, green manUl"ing and
commercial fertilizers were almost unknown. Today, the average
farmer has gotten out of the old rut and is using, to some extent,
the more advanced method'l; bnt he yet falls far short of complying
with the requisites necessary to get the best crops from the soil.
The best farmers make it a rule to rotate corn, wheat and
clover, generally using the clover as a green manure i but the great
majority could not be said to follow any system of cropping. A
good many raise corn for two or three years, then wheat or oats, fol
lowed by clover and timothy, which is cut for hay and seed. What
is left of the clover is pastured, after which corn is again planted.
In other cases the corn is followed directly by clover or timothy,
because of frequent failures in their wheat and oats crops. Some
grow corn as long as possible, then follow with oats and once in a
great while clover is grown, while otht>rs alternate corn and oats
and then in every four or five years introduce clover. Timothy is
often grown instead of clover, because of heaving, which is due to
the undrained condition of the ground.
As a hay, clover is preferable to timothy for improving the land,
since it takes the nitrogen out of the atmosphere and puts it into
the soil. As a clover hay the little red clover is considered best,
but as a green manuring crop the big English clover is generally
liked better on account of the great amount of organic matter that
it. adds to the soil. When the soils do not run too high in organic
matter, wheat is grown instead of oats as a nurse crop for clover,
;;ince it drrnYs less upon both the moisture and the available plant
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foods of the soil, giving the clover a better show after the grain is
taken off. A hay that is far richer in nutrition, yields more tons to
the acre and supplies the nitrogen to the soil as well as any of the
other clovers, is alfalfa. By a proper preparation of the soil of the
Miami clay loam, Miami silt loam, Miami black clay loam, Huntjng
ton loam, or Miami loam, a stand is almost sure to follow. Farmers
of this area will find themselves highly repaid if they will grow it.
The stable manure is almost always scattered over the corn
ground and the old fork method of spreading it is rapidly giving
away to the manure spreaders, which pay for themselves in a few
years. Commercial fertilizers are used by two-thirds of the farm..
e1'8 of this area in growing wheat, but not near so much for corn.
The few farmers, who are trying different commercial fertilizers on
various plats of land or on certain rows of corn, and in addition
are having their soil analyzed by the Purdue Experimental Sta
tion to learn whenever it is lacking in plant foods, are realizing
excellent results. But many seem to have no conception as to what
their land needs in the way of a commercial fertilizer and use it
without any system. If it happens to have some of the plant foods
needed, it meets their approval; but if not, all brands are con
sidered injurious to the ground.
The rule seems to be that the poor farmers sell their corn and
hay at the elevators or to the better farmers who feed it in addi
tion to what they thems.elves raise. The average farmers sell a
small part of their hay and grain, except wheat. Wheat by all
three classes, is almost always sold at the elevators.
Of late years the growing of tomatoes has received some atten
tion, especially in Henry County, where over 200 acres were de
voted to this crop in 1908. Some five or six canning factories
have been established in this county. An average yield ranges
from six to eight tons per acre.
With exception of north central Henry COlmty, very few po
tatoes are raised for the outside marl,ets. Crops range from seven
ty-five to 150 bushels to the acre.
During the last decade there have been steady advances in the
value of land. This has been due partly to the increase in pri!la;;;
and demand for farm products, but also to numerous improve
ments. Taking the area as a whole, the farm improvements arc
above the average for the State of Indiana. The average farm
dwelling is a neatly painted two-storied frame building, while the
barns are large and substantially built. Fences are generally good,
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mostly being wire, but some hedges and a few rail fences ar(~
found. Several million rods of tile lie beneath the surface of this
area, yet it is not one-fifth of what is needed.
About sixty-five per cent. of the farmers own the land they cul
tivate. More renting is done on shares, under a five-year contract,
than by cash. When rented on shares, the landowner generally
furnished one-half of everything except labor, and gets one-half of
the net income. From $3.50 h) $6.00 per acre is the usual cash
rent. Owing to a common practice of cash renters in getting all
they can from the soil without replenishing, it is considered very
unadvisable for land owners to rent for cash.
'rhere seems to be a growing tendency toward smaller farms
and more intensive farming. Experienced farm hands are rare
and many farmers claim that they can realize more from an eighty
acre
where they can attend to almost everything themselves,
than they can from a 160-acre farm, where it if' necessary to do con
siderable hiring. It is especially difficult to get hired help during
harvest, when it is needed most. Where labor is hired by the
month or year, from $18.00 to $22.00 per month is about the aver
age wage, while during harvest from $1.50 to $2.50 per day is the
customary rate.
'fhe live stock interest centers largely in hogs, farmers turn
ing off, annually to the 100 acres, all the way from 20 to 125
head. 'I'hese consist largely or Duroc and Poland-China, and a
few Chester 'Vhite and Berkshire. One or two farmers in almost
every neighborhood, will fatten each year from ten to twenty young
steers. Very few farmers are in the dairy business. on a large scale,
although almost every farmer has, at least, two or three cows for
hutter and milk. Dairy herds consist principally of .Jerseys and
some Holsteins, while the heef cattle are Shorthorns, Herefords
and Angus, the former predominating. In each county there are
a few men making a specialty of raising horses, but the ordinary
farmers raise very few for the outside markets. Probahly more
Percherons are found than any other breed. Ahout one farmer out
of six has from tell to thirty head of sheep, the Shropshire blood
pr~dominating. 'I'he few mules raised are used mostly to supply
the local demand for work animals of this type.
Almost every farm has a few apple trees and sometimes a few
pear, peach, cherry Fllld plum trees, but generally little attention
is ~riven to them other than to have enoug'h fruit for the home
supply. Mueh better yields can he realized by
the trees the
proper attention.
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'rhere is some difference in the agricultural value of the various
soil types. Of the upland soils, the Miami black clay loam is the
best for corn but the poorest for wheat, while the Miami clay loam
lind i\Hand silt loam are good for general farming purposes. The
Miami loam IS about as good as the Miami clay loam and Miami
silt loam for wheat and oats, but better for corn. Of the bottom
land the Wabash loam and Wabash silt loam are the best for corn,
and the Huntington loam for general farming. '1'he land ordi
narily ranges from $65.00 to $125.00 per acre, the Miami black
('lay loam demanding the best pJ'ices, the Miami loam the next best
followed by the Huntington loam, and this in turn by the Miami
clay loam and )Hami silt 108m.
Illinoian Drifl Soil. Over the one representative of the Illi
noian drift soil (the Oak Forest silt loam), the cultural methods,
being practiced, are little in advance of the forefathers. There is
no system of rotation, very little clover is grown and tile are very
exceptional. The land is badly worn out and is in a cold, clammy
and sour state. By using considerable fertilizer wheat is grown,
which is the principal crop. Corn yields are very low and oats only
fair. 'I'imothy is the leading hay. Very little stock is raised and
consequently the amount of manure is meagre.
The buildings, fences and general farm improvements are poor,
oxcept for a few neighborhoods. Where the land is badly cut up
by stream valleys not over five per cent. is cultivated. Such land
sells as low as $2 per acre, while the best farms will bring $60.
By tiling, using lots of lime to correct the sourness, growing
clover, incorporating humus by means of green manuring crops and
more stable manure, by raising more stock and feeding them over
the farms 1 practicing a judicious rotation of crops, selection of
seeds, and a careful cultivation, this type will produce crops al
most as good as the Miami clay loam and Miami silt loam.
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RANDOLPH COUNTY.
Immediately north of Wayne County, south of Jay and border
ing the Ohio line on the east is Randolph County. It has an area
of 450 square miles.
'1'he first settlement in Randolph County was made iu April,
1814, by 'l'hornas W. Parker in flec. 28 (16 :N., 1 W). A consider
able number of land entries were made in 1814 and 1815, but the
act creating the county was not approved until January 10, 1818.
As early as 1815 both a school and church existed, and in 1818
Winchester was selected as the county seat.
Many of the early settlers were transient and gave very little
attention to agriculture, but turned their attention to trapping,
hunting and bartering. But some men came to stay and these
made clearings, built cabins and' planted corn. One of these men,
Henry W. Way, planted an orchard west of Winchester, prior to
1820. In these early days, salt sold for $18 per barrel, corn 10 cents
per bushel, oats 12 cents, pork i cents per pound and beef Ii cents.
Good milk cows were worth $7 apiece.
.
There is one thing that the people of Randolph County can be
especially proud of, and that is the fact that in 1856 the first tile
ever made in the State of Indiana were burnt at the brickyard of
Elisha Martin, situated south of Winchester. In 1881 there were
seventeen tile factories in the county turning out 100,000 rods
annually. Since that time there has been a steady increase in thc
demand for tile, and today Randolph County boasts of over 1,000,
000 rods of tile lying beneath her splendid farm land.
Although agriculture, by many odds, is the leading industry of
the county, yet its largest towns. have some very good manufactur
ing plants. At Winchester, thc county seat and a town of 6,000
inhabitants, are the works of the Woodbury Glass Co., which are
said to be the largest of their kind in the world .. It gives employ
ment to 550 men. Unien City, in the east central part of the
county, with a population of 4.000 on the Indiana side and 1,000
on the Ohio, has two carriage works, one wbeel factory and a back
stay factory, which give employment to 1,000 men. In the north
central portion of the county, is Ridgeville with its large stone
quarry and a brush and broom plant. 13esidesthese towns already
named are Farmland, Lynn and Saratoga, all of which are pros
perous and growing, with populations ranging from 700 to 1,200.
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Out of 900 miles of road in Randolph County, about 325 are
gravel or macadam. Although the county is rather deficient in its
supply of gravel for road building, yet it has an inexhaustible
supply of limestone, in the northern portion, that is being used ex
tensively for road building,
The railway facilities are excellent. Two divisions of the Big
Four cross it from east to we:>t, one through the center and the
other across the southern third. The G. R. & I. bisects itr from
north to south; the P. C. & St. h crosses the uorthwestern quarter
and the C. C. & L. the southwestern. An interurban traction .line
passes through the center of the county from east to west.
As an agricultural county, Randolph takes its place among the
he..<.;t of the State. In 1908 over 27,000 acres of wheat, 86,000 of
corn, 26,000 of oats, 1,200 of rye, 29 of buckwheat, 21,000 of clover,
450 of potatoes, 120 of tomatoes, 600 of tobacco, 11,000 of timothy,
and 110 of alfalfa were harvested. On January 1, 1908, there were
on hands 9,800 horses and colts, 220 mules, 7,400 dairy cattle and
5,000 beef cattle. Over 70,000 hogs and 9,000 sheep were sold
during the same year. The tillable land of Randolph comprise3
about seventY-5ix per cent of tbe total area, while the cleared land
in pasture is about thirteen per cent. and the woodlaud in pasture
about eleven per cent.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GBOLOGY.
'1'he surface formations of this county belong to two geological
periods. The Niagara limestone, which is found outcropping at
various places in the channels of the Mississinewa and White Riv
ers, is Silurian in age; while the Wisconsin drift, covering thc en
tire county, is Pleistocene.
Taken as a whole, this is the most level of the seven counties
of which this paper treats. A small moraine of less than a mile in
"ridth and ranging between 25· and 50 feet in height enters the
State at Union City and follows the north bank of White River
entirely across the county entering Delaware County a short dis
tance north of Windsor. '{'he topography north of this ridge is a
gently undulating plain sloping gradually to the south bank of the
Mississinewa River, which lies 6 miles north. This plain is
dotted with numerous small shallow basins, which are now Miami
black clay loam areas, hut in the past were small lakelets, ponds
and marshes. North of the .Mississinewa one again encounters a
rather pronounced morainic area, extending from east to west
across the north end of the county. '{'he strongest morainic belt is
located in the southern tier of townships. It has a breadth of 5
or 6 miles and carries knolls and ridges varying from 30 to 50 feet
in height. It is also the principal watershed and divide between
White and Whitewater Rivers. Between l\.fartindale Creek and
Green's Fork, is what is known as the" Summit," with an altitude
of 1,234.4 feet, which is the greatest measured in the State. Hills
south of this point are estimated to be 50 feet higher. Between
this heavy moraine and White River is another almost level plain,
with the frequent occurrences of dark colored areas (Miami black
clay loam) occupying depressions in the light colored soils.
In the southern part of the county, where the surface is rolling,
these old kettle basins, occupied by the dark colored soil, are rare.
This is not due to the basins never having been developed in these
portions, because the pronounced moraine would indicate that
many were present immediately after the recession of the ice; but
rather to the fact that many streams and their tributaries worked
their heads back into this moraine, and thoroughly drained at a
time sufficiently prior to the present, that decomposition has had
a chance to decompose almost. aU of the organic matter, that once
('ollected in the ponds and marshes.
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SOILS.
The soils of the Miami series extend over almost all of the up
land of the eounty. Of these, the Miami clay loam is the most ex
tensive and next to it is the Miami black clay loam. Quite limited
areas of the Miami loam are found along West River, Green's Fork
and the East Fork of Whitewater niver. In the bottoIllil are found
the Huntington loam, Wabash loam and Wabash silt loam; while
very small areas of muck occur in both bottom and upland. The
following table gives the extent of each of these types.
/ AREAS OF

DIFFERE~T

SOILS.

Son•.

Mi.mi uhy 10.01. . . . .. .
Miami bl.ck clay loam .. .
Miamlloam .......... .
Huntington loam ....... .
Wabash loam.......... .

Wabash silt loom .. .
Muck." ........... .

TotaL. .......... .

Squa.re

Mlles.

Per Cent.

382.0
50.0
1.0
6.0
10.0
.5

84.9

.5

.1

450.0

99.9

11.1

.2
1.3
2.2
.1

MIAMI CLAY LOAM.

The Miami clay loam contains more clay and is more uniform
in Randolph County than it is in any of the other counties treated
in this report. In general, it consists of a clay loam of a light or
medium gray color and having a depth ranging from 7 to 12
inches. Underl..ying this is from 1 to 2 feet of a medium to dark
brown and sometimes a yellowish brown subsoil. At the top, this
subsoil is generally a silt or clay loam, which becomes more clayey
as it occurs deeper in the section, grading into a sandy clay at the
bottom. This, in turn, is underlain by a gravelly or sandy clay of
a little lighter color.
Although the Miami clay loam is the predominating type in all
parts of the county, yet it occurs most typical and covers the high
est percentage of area over the glacial ridges and rolling country
It is always found occupying the higher land.
It is reported by many farmers that the Miami clay loam only
produces about one-half as much corn as the Miami black clay loam.
Inquiry reveals that most of the tile is put under the :Miami black
clay loam and the Miami clay loam is left with a poor under
drainage. Such land yields from twenty to forty bushels of eorn to
[4]
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the acre, depending upon how it is farmed; but when tiled and
properly cared for, sixty bushels are not uncommon. Wheat ranges
from twelve to twenty-five bush~ls, but an average is about fifteen,
while oats average thirty to thirty-five, clover one to one and one
half tons and from one to two busheb3 of seed, and timothy one to
one and one-half tons. The selling price of land per acre is from

.

~~~

The following table shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of samples of the ::\1iami clay loam:
MIAMI CLAY LOAM.

~
I
11 11 ~ I ] I J
! __~ __~___I________ ~ ~ 11_ t ~ ~_ ~ ~ !~.
WCALITY.

Description.

1

66.
66b
660

31a
3lb
47a

47b
410
540

54b
540

11.
llb

2 mil~ west of New LiSbon.
First subsoil of 66a. . . . . .
Second subsoil of 66a. . . . ..
! mile south of Randolph. .
Subsoil to 66,............ ..
2 miles east and ! mile north
of Arba ............. ..
First subsoil tu 47a ....... .
Second subsoil tu 47a ..... .
2; miles north and t mile
west of Arb........ .
First subsoil to 540 ....... .
Second subsoil to 54 a ..... .
1; mil~ south of Plea"nt·
view. , ..
Sub,oil to 11a.. ..

I

.

Soil, 0 to 10 inches: .... 1 .6
Subsoil, 10 to 30 inches.
.2
Subsoil, 30 to 42 Inches., 1.8
Soil.. . ... ......... .' 2.0
Subsoil...............
.5

1.3
.6
2.1
2.0
.8

2.5
1.6
2.8
3.2
2.3

6.7
3.8
5.8
7.7
11.1

7.8
4.4
69
9.2
10.7

61.0
52.3
45.4
51.4
59.7

20.0
40.1
35.4
24.7
17.0

Soil, 0 to 9 inches.. .. .
SubsOil. 9 to 23 inch",..
Subsoil. 23 tu 36 inches.

1.0
1. 3
4.9

1.9
2.7
3.2

3.0

3.8

9.8
8.0
9.2

11.7
9.4
18.1

42.7
47.7
36.4

31.0
28.0

Soil. 0 to 11 inches ....
Subsoil. 11 to 35 inches:
Subsoil. 35 tu 41 inches.

.7

1.6
2.8

6.2

4.4

8.8

6.9
8.3
10.0

55.0
43.4
36.6

29.0
35.1
33.1

3.2.
3.51

6.8 I 8.0
8.0 I 9.6

50.7
490

29.6
27.0

SoiL.... ...........
Subsoil........... ...

1.2

1.4
1.6

3.6

2.9

2.0

1.7
2.1

1.5

4.6

7.2

24.7

MIAMI BIJACK OLAY LOAM.

l'he low flat gently undulating plains both north and south of
the Union Oity ridge contains a larger area of Miami black clay
loam than any other county of the surveyed area. Some of this
land is yet undrained and much of it has been drained during the
past decade.
The texture is very much like that given in the general discus
sion. The surface soil, ranges from 9 to 14 inches deep, is a clay
loam of a black color, and sometimes the subsoil continues to a
depth of 3 feet with about the same color, but the texture changes
to a clay of a heavy, tough nature. A more common case is for the
soil at 1t to 2 feet to grow lighter in color and take on a drab a/p
pearance. A little deeper the drab color becomes streaked with a
bright yellow and carries iron concretions. A rather striking char
acteristic of both the surface soil and subsoil in occasional low flat
areas is the low content of sand and gravel.
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Difficulty is often encountered in plowing this soil, because of
the tough, cohesive nature, but if taken when moisture conditions
are favorable, it is not difficult to put it in good tilth. After being
well tiled and cultivated for awhile it becomes loose and granular.
As in other counties, the Miami black clay loam in Randolph,
leads all other types as a corn producer, but falls short in wheat.
The better class of farmers average sixty-five bushels of corn per
acre, while the average yield is about forty. Wheat averages from
ten to fifteen, oats .about thirty-five and clover from one to two
tons. Almost all of the corn is converted into beef and pork on the
farms. Some corn is raised for ensilage and used largely for fat
tening cattle.
Miami black clay loam is changing hands at prices ranging from
$75 to $140, depending on improvements.
The following table shows the resnlts of mechanical analyses
of samples of this soil.
MECHAN'lCAL ANALYSIS OF THE MIAMI BLACK CLAY WAY.

i

i

LlCA.LITY.

Authority.

Description.

~

C

~

5a I! miles west of
Lynn.
fib Subsoil 01 5a ..

32a
32b

16b

Soil, 0 to 10
lnche•.
Subsoil, 10 to 36
inches .....
1 mll. BOuth of Soil, 0 to
Randolph.
Inches.
Subsoil of 32a .. i Sl~~: 14 to 36
5 miles northeast of Farmland.

Subsoil, 12 to 36
inches.

U. S. Bure,u of

U~o~il~r":u~f

I

Soli,.
Taylor ..
Taylor.

Taylor ... ,

8

.0

8.7

61.7

23.2

.6

10.9

59.1

25.4

.7

I

~

.6 :
5.6

.1

I 1.21
I

1.0

5.0

8.0

59.0

24.8

.2

4.9

5,7

47,3

38.9

1.7

2.4

2.8

1iO.8

37.0

HUNTINGTON LOA);J.

'rbe Huntington loam of this county differs very little in tex
ture from the general run of the seven counties, unless it would be
that its color is a shade darker and it is more often associated with
the Wabash loam, frequently grading into it or containing largl'
spots of it. Owing to the flat nature of much of the county, the
higher bottoms are not very much above the flood plains. In many
cases, on account of the absence of a bank or old bluff, one can
scarcely tell, without boring, just where the Miami clay loam or
}Iiami black clay loam leaves off and the Huntington loam begins.
On this type the better class of farmers are gettiug about
fifty-five bushels of corn_ to the acre while the average get forty.
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The difference in production is due to the manner of cultivation,
selection of seed and nursing the soil. Wheat averages about fif
teen bushels and oats about thirty-five. The selling price of land
ranges from $60 to $110 per acre.
WABASH LOAM.

The Wabash loam occurs as a black bottom land soil, running
high in organic matter. It has a littl!'l more clay and is darker than
the Huntington loam, but otherwise the texture is much the same.
A characteristic section of the Wabash loam, taken 1 mile south
west of Fairview from the second bottom of the Mississinewa River,
shows at the surface 10 inches of a black loam, that breaks up into
small irregular lumps. At the bottom this grades into 1 foot of a
drab loam, with a tinge of red. 'rhe 2 feet underlying this are
either a gravelly or sandy loam. Often the limestone pebbles are
completely disintegrated and fall to pieces about like a lump of
soft sugar. This characteristic causes them to be frequently taken
for sandstone. 'rhe lower foot of the section is found to be strat
ified beds of gravel and sand. More or less silt loam and even clay
loam patches intersperse the "\Vabash loam.
As a corn producer this type is superior to the Huntington
loam, but is not as good for wheat. The better farmers get as high
as eighty bushels of corn to the acre on good years, but averag,
about sixty-five, while the ordinar.v farmer will not exceed an
average of forty-five. The selling' price of land is a little higher
than that of the Huntington loam.
The results of the mechanical analYRes of tlw fine earth of this
type 8r"l given in the tabll:J below.
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF THE WABASH LOAM.

i

loCALITY.

Description.

~

Z

13&
lab
13c

~

~
Cl

.-1 mile southwest of Fairview. Soil, 0 to 12 inches.....
First subsoil to 13&.....
Subsoil, 12 to 22 inches.
Second subsoil to 13•..
Subsoil, 22 to 46 inches.

3.0
2.3
.4

-g

-g

-g

d3 I d3s
1l

1l

~
S
0

-d

d3

.E!

rn

"'"

....S

::01

r;:;

;>

~

-~--

7.3
7.5
6.3

10.8
11.4
7.7

-;:-1 '"
9.7
8.4

---

11.3
9.5

~

ijj

u

33.6
41.0
53.g

10. i
16.0
13.0

- - --
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'VABASH SILT LOAM.

Along Dismal Creek, Greenville Creek and a few other small
streams occurs a heavy silt loam or clay loam of Ii feet in depth.
It contains a high percentage of organic matter and has a black
color. The soil is difficult to break, unless taken at the right time,
because of its sticky and adhesive qualities. It will form clods
which will not pulverize- until moistened. If allowed to dry with
out stirring, the surface cracks. The soil is very much like the
Miami hlack elay loam and has originated under almost similar
circumstances; the Miami black clay loam having been formed in
lakes and ponds; and theWahaf,h silt loam in ponded stream val
leys, where the vegetation accumulated in the presence of water.
At a depth of 11! feet the color bccomes a drab and the clay loam
gives place to a silty clay, which at a depth of 3 feet grades into a
still lighter colored clay loam, carrying many iron concretions.
This, at a depth of 4 or 5 feet, is underlain by either stratified sand
or gravel.
For agricultural purposes this land is comparable to the Miami
black clay loam. Corn averagcs, by the best farmers, about sixty
five bushels to the acre. In order to get the best yields, tiling is
often neeessary.
'rhe re~mltH of the mechanical analyses of this soil are seen in
till' fl)]Jowillg" tablp:
MEt:HANl<.:AL ANALYtlJ<;t5 OF

...;

LOCALITY,

l'm:

HC;$('riplion

WAIlA.~H

Ii

r1l"

1;

j

1:

C!l

~

;:;

s

ala
51b

! mile west and I mile north
or Bartcmia"
Subsoil of 5la ...

,,;

i!

Soil, 0 to 16 inches ...

.3

15

Subsoil, 16 to

.5

1.1

SlIJl' WMI.

]
r1l

"0

r1l"

11

"
"

...11

2.5

804

20.4

2.6

7.0

32.1

.a

;..:,

d

MUCK.

There are a few very limited areas of muck in the county, most
of \vhich occnr in undrained depressions, but a few in the poorly
drained portions of: the strcam bottoms. This muck is an impurc
form of peat, re'>ulting either from a concentration of the inor
ganic matter by decomposition in the presence of the atmosphere
or a mixing with the underlying formation. It is often ri;lferred to
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as a light chaffy soil. The muck* of this locality has had its deriva
tion, mainly, from the partial decomposition of grasses and sedges
in the presence of water, and is the black variety.
The thickness of the muck beds range from 2 inches to 2 feet.
In the upland the subsoils are similar to those of the Miami black
clay loam, while in the bottom lands they resemble the Wabash
silt loam.
In this county the muck land, as a soil, seems to rank low in
the estimation of the farmers, but the time will come when it will
take its place among the best. It is in a stage today, that the Miami
black elay loam soils were a few centuries ago. All it lacks is a
mixing with other soil&', and then it will, if properly handled,
grow sixty-five bushels of corn to the acre. Onions, peppermint,
celery and potatoes all do exceedingly well on the muck. In north
ern Indiana, where muck is a common soil, 350 bushels to the aere
is considered an average crop for onions, 150 bushels for potatoes,
2,400 dozen for celery and thirty pouhds of oil for peppermint.
MIA~n LOAM.

The Miami loam along the Bast }<'ork of Whitewater River,
Green's Fork and 'Vest River of Wayne County follows the val
leys of these streams northward into southern Randolph County.
Outside of these limited areas, no others of suffieient size to map,
were found. For texture, subsoils, colors, oceurrenees, erops, sel
ling price and other characteristics, these soils are almost identical
with the Miami loam of Randolph County.
*Thirty-first Ann. Rep. Gaol. Sur. of Indiana. 1906. p. 82.
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WAYNE COUNTY.
HISTORY OF SET1'I1EMENT AND INDUS1'RIES.
Wayne County Ii&> in the east central part of the State of In·
diana on the Ohio line, and has an ar\la of 409 square miles. It was
.. formed in 1810. The first court was held in 1811, and as early as
1821, a newspaper was published at Richmond. In 1828 an Agri
cultural Fair was held at Centerville and at the first State Fair,
Wayne County took more than half of the high class premiums. A
Horticultural Society was organized at Richmond in 1855.
Since these early beginnings, developments in all lines have been
very great. With its excellent transportation facilities by both rail
road and wagon road, its numerous manufacturies and above all it.'>
extensive areas of improved farming land; INayne County ranks
high among the counties of the State.
Although Wayne County has Richmond with its 23,000 people
and numerous munufacturies and also Cambridge City and Hagers
town with their varied plants and occupations, yet agriculture, by
some odds, remains as it'> leading industry. In 1908 there were
over 30,000 acres of wheat sown, 51,000 acres of corn, 8,600 of
oats, 500 of rye, 25 of tomatoes, 24 of tobacco, 150 of potatoes, 13,000
acres of clover cut for seed, 9,000 acres for hay, 9,000 of timothy for
hay and 230 of alfalfa. On January 1, 1909, there were in Wayne
County about 7,478 horses and colts, 431 mules, 5,893 dairy cattle,
6,814 beef cattle, 29,784 hogs and 7,500 sheep. 1'he township aver
ages for the various crops will be found in the table on a succeeding
page. About seventy-one per cent. of the land in Wayne County is
being tilled, fifteen is cleared land in pastures, twelve per cent. in
woodland pasture and two per r,enL ill woodland that is not in
rasture.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
'fhe surface leaturf'8 of Wayne County are controlled largely
Ly several glacial lobes and intervening valleys, all of whieh have
a northeast and southwest direction. Only one of these lobes
crosses the county, it entering north of Bethel, passing between
Richmond and Centerville and crossing into Union County west of
Abington. A difference in elevation ranging from 100 to 150 feet,
exists between the summits of the ridges and valley floors; while
the general elevation of the county is almost equal to that of Ran
dolph County, ~he highest county in the State. The maximum
elevation, which is in the north part of the county, is about 1,200
feet, and the minimum, in the south portion is a little less than
1,000. 'fhe broad valleys, which characterize the various Forks of
V{est Whitewater River, are cut in a sheet of old drift, over which
at a subsequent time, the Later Wisconsin moraine was deposited
F}xtensive outwash plains seem to occur along these valleys, be
t ween the fluvial terraces and upland, presenting low flat areas
underlain largely by either gravel or sand. 'l'he East Fork of the
Whitewater River has cut its channel into the Cincinnati lime
~tone, while some of the streaIllS close to the Ohio line have cut
into the Niagaga limestone.
The geological epochs represented in the formations of this
county are the Cincinnati limestone and shales of the Ordovician
period, the Niagara limestone of the Silurian, the Later Wisconsin
<lrift and an older drift of the Pleistocene.
A zone of drift extending along the northern third and eastern
seventh of the connty is underlain by the Niagara limestone; while
the drift covering the remaining portion is underlain by the Cin
cinnati formation. The drift blanket, with exception of that in the
southeastern part of the connty, ranges from 100 to 150 feet in
thickness.

,

'~
•.

Ripple marks In Rlcbmond limestone, about five miles soutbwest of Richmond, Indiana. The distance from crest to crest is
about two feet to two feet Rnd six Incbes. (Hole.)

•

Beds of stratified gravel and sand found in the G. R. and 1. gravel pit about one
mile northwest of Richmond. Note the cross-beddmg at about the center.

A bed of hardpan as it appeared ina cut along the Pennsylvania Ra1lway, one
and one-half miles west of Centerville.
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SOILS.
'l'here are five soil types fonnd in Wayne County, the Jl.fiami
clay loam, Miami silt loam, Miami loam and Miami black clay loam
occupying the upland, and the Huntington loam the bottom lands.
The following table shows the relative extent of each of these types.
AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS.
FiorL,

Miami clay loam,." ".
Miami silt loam ... ,."
Mlamiloom ...•
Miami black clay lo'm ... ,
Huntington loa.m .... , , ' .
«

••• , , .

Totals .... '

Square

Miles.

Per Cent.

254
25

62,0

55
15
60

13A
3,5
16,1

409

100,0

6

l\:tJ:AMI CLAY LOaM.

Like in Henry and Rush countie.'l the Miami clay loam occurs
both as sugar tree and white beech lands, but more frequently as
an intermediate between these. The subsoil of the sugar tree va
riety is a gravelly or sandy clay or clay loam, while that of the
white beach is a heavy, tough clay with very little grit. A section
of the Miami clay loam taken 3 miles due south of Centerville
shows 4: inches of an ash gray soil, with very little organic matter
or grit; grading into 5 inches of a pale yellow clay, mottled with
yellow spots of iron hydrate. Underlying this are 5 inches of a
sandy drab clay with a bluish tinge. 'l'he clay is tough and heavy
and is penetrated with difficulty. Two feet of a fine sandy loam,
with a light yellow color and containing some gravel, occurs at the
bottom of this section. Quartzite, quartz, limestone, granite gneiss
and other rocks are found in the gravel. Glacial striations are
found on much of the limestone. Another section occurring 2 milefI
northwest of li'ountain City, whic-h is about an average for the
county, has from 4 to 7 inches of a.light medium gray soil, grading
into from 2 to 6 inches of a soil with a lighter color and about the
same texture. }i'rom 8 to 18 inches deeper the subsoil is a heavy)
tough dark brown clay, containing some limestone pebbles. It doe::;
not crumble readily in the hand, but the light brown subsoil under
lying it does. It also contains limestone pebbles and has a very
noticeable amount of fine sand.
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Although looked upon as a very undesirable soil a few decades
ago, a l\fiami clay loam farm today, if properly improved, is even
more desirable than one in the stream bottoms. A careful inquiry
from the leading farmers of the county concerning the Miami clay
loam reveals the fact that the better farms produce on and aver
age about fifty-three bushels of corn to the acre, while the average
farm produces about thirty-five. Fifteen bushels is an average
wheat and thirty-three oats crop. Olover yields one bushel of seed
and one and one-fourth tons of hay to the acre, timothy one and
one-fourth tons of hay and alfalfa two tons.
Among the main needs of the :farms of the Miami clay loam are
tile, green manure, better cultivation, a careful selection of seed, a
systematic crop rotation, the feeding of more stock over the land
and a more inteJligent utilization of commercial fertilizer.
About every farmer uses all of his stable manure on his farm
and is aware of the fact that there is no land in the county that is
helped as much and shows the effects as long as the Miami clay
loam. It is reported by farmer/'! that the effects of stable manure
on this ground can be seen for twelve years. The following table
gives the results of the mechanical analyses of typical samples of
this type.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI CLAY LOAM.

<i

~

~

Analyst.

LoCALITY.

33:>

3 miles south of
f

330

Seoo~d subsoil
of 33:>.
Third subsoil of
33a.
2 miles northwest of Fountain CIty.
Subsoil of 36•.

35a

36b

.50.
50b

35,
57a

mb

~

:><

33b

33d

...

.~

"

Z

Clay loam, 0 to
4 inches.
Clay loam, 4 to
9 inches.
Sandy clay, 9t"
14 inches.
Fine sandy loa.m :
14 to 38 inches.
Clay loam, 0 to
9lncbes.

Sandy clay, 9 to
36 inches.
Surf""" clay
loam, 0 to 10
Incbes.
Soil,O to 9 inchea.
Subsoil, 0 to 36
inches.
2 miles south of Soil, 0 to 11
Ha~own.
inches.
2 mile. west of : Soil, 0 to 10
Williamsburg. inches.
Subsoil to 57a. Subsoil. 0 to 3ti
inches.

Central part of
section 23 (12
E., 15 N.)
2 milea west of
. Abington.
Subsoil of 5Oa.

U. S. Bureau
Solis.
U. S. Bureau
Solis.
U. S. Bureau
Soils.
U. S. Bureau
Soils.
U. S. Bureau
Soils.

i

""

of

.4

2.3

1.7

5.2

5.0

70.7

14.4

of

.2

1.2

1.8

4.6

3.4

67.8

20.6

of

.4

2.3

3.5

10.6

7.6

40.2

35.1

of

HI

5.0

5.4

15.9

12.1

38.7

20.7

2.9

3.3

11.8

14.1

50.5

16.5

1.2

2.5

2.6

7.7

7.9

50.4

27.5

.5

.4

.8

2.2

2.5

72.1

21.5

of

U. S. Bureau of
Soils.
A. E. Taylor ..

A'
.8

1.4

2.5

5.3

6.5

68.3

14.0

A. E. Taylor ....

1.2

1.5

3.7

7.2

10.3

53.7

32.1

A. E. Taylor ....

1.5

3.8

8.2

6.8

18.8

45.&

13.0

A. E. Taylor.

1.7

2.1

42

n6

12,&

52.0

15.5

A. E. Taylor ....

1.8

1.5

2.7

7.1

8.2

41.3

40.1

A. E. Taylor.

:
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MIAMI LOAM.

The plow soil of the Miami loam varies between a medium and
dark brown and has an average thickness of 11 inches. It contains
more organic matter. and sand, less silt and has a coarser texture
than the Miami clay loam. From 1 to 2 feet of the surface the sub
soil varies between a dark reddish brown and a light or medium
yellow loam, becoming more sandy and gravelly as it is found
deeper in the section. Beds of gravel and sand are often found at
depths of 4 to 6 feet.
This type in Wayne County occurs between the Huntington
loam, which comprises the bott(}nl lands along the stream courses,
and the Miami clay loam, which covers the lobate moraines; and
beyond the terminals of the lobate moraines. 'l'he gravel, sands,
rock flour and other material from which the Miami loam has been
derived, and which at present comprises largely the lower subsoil,
were likely a portion of the outwash from the lobate moraines at
the time the ice ,vas melting, thus having the topographical position
at present of an outwash plain. The evidence pointing to such an
explanation would be (1) the fact that the soil is sandy and be
comes more and more so as one goes dovy'l, (2) that beds of pure
gravel and sand are a rather frequent occurrence at 4 to 6 feet,
showing the sorting work of water; (3) that many of the limestone
pebbles contain glacial strire, indicating that they were not carried
very far by the water; and (4) t.hat the topographical relations to th~
lobate mornines are just right for outwash plains. The surface of
the Miami loam is generally very level with a slight grade upward
toward the ridges and extending up on the side of the ridges for a
short distance, but in cases, espcciaJ1y west of the East Fork of the
Whitewater River, this soil reaches far up the side of the ridge,
with considerable surface slope. In places it is very difficult to
tell where the higher terraces leave oft' and ~he outwash plains be
gin, becatL."le of the close similarity in color, texture and topography.
The timber growing on this soil is the rock maple, black walnut
red and yellow beech and other t.rees that do best when they have
a loose, warm soil and subsoil, so that their roots can readily pene
trate downward. This gravelly and loose condition of the sub!"oil
gives a natural drainage so that very little tiling is needed.
The Miami loam is very early, warm and well aerated, COl'll
crops average about forty-four bushels to the acre, while the more
prosperous farmers get about sixty. 'Wheat averages sixteen bush
els and oats thirty-five. For trucking purposes this land is es-
[5]
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pecially well adapted and should be more extensively used for this
purpose, especially in the vicinity of Richmond, where there is a
good market for garden products. Potatoes yield well, one farmer
reporting 200 bushels to the acre, and alfalfa grows about the same
as on the Huntington loam. Stable manure and commercial fer
tilizer are applied to this soil and show good effects for a few years,
but not for so long a period as where they are put on the lVlliami clay
loam.
On an average, for each 100 acres, forty hogs and two beef cat
tle are turned off, annually, by the farmers of the Miami loam.
Very few sheep, horses or mules are raised for -the market.
Owing to the natural underdrainage, high fertility and warm
condition of the ground, the farms for value, rank next to the
Miami black clay loam, in the vicinity of Boston; ranging from
$75 to $150 per acre and having an average selling price of ahout
$115. The results of the mechanical analyses of samples of the Mi
ami loam are given in the table below.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI LOAM.

i
Z

----

SOb

340

3&miles west of

34b

Analyst.

i'l

'".S.,

2t miles south
of Fountain
City,
Subsoil of 30.,

30a

Description,

LoCALITY.

~

teen's Fork.
Subsoil to 34•.

I'<

l

j

1i
&!
~
~

::s

1i
.,;

&!

.9

00

is

I'<

~

.,.~

i'fi

±i

~

12.3

59

57.3

16,2

I

I Surface,
Sub.oil. ... " .

139

4.9

47.8

23.4

Surface.......

4.4

48

72.5

12.9

Subsoil. ,

4.9

7.3

62.3

19.0

HUNTINGTON IJOAM.

The predominating type of the first and second bottoms is the
Huntington loam. Jis occurreuce, texture, subsoil and general
characteristics are similar to those giveu for the Huntington loam
in the general discussion, page 23.
The principal developments in the bottom lands are along the
West Fork of the Whitewater River, Green's and Noland's Forks;
while those along the }Just Fork of the Whitewater River are small
and subjected to floods. All other streams of the county have hot
toms of ~Ollle size, hut the soils of the smaller of these are generally
mingled with the wash from the upland; and cannot be classed as
typical Huntington loam.

SOlI, SUHVEY OF WAYNN COLiNTY.
POI' agricultural purposes the second bottoms art! considered
het.ter than the first. ThiR iR rine to the more flandy or gravelly con
dition of the latter, which cause them to be affected more seriom;ly
by droughts.; and al80 by the high waters which flood them. On
account of the floods, corn is often the only grain raised. The
average corn yield for the Huntington loam during a period of ten
years is thirty-eight bushels to the aere, while the best farmers get
about sixty. 'l'his average is a little lower than that of the Miami
loam, but higher than the Miami elay loam. Wheat does not do as
well as on the Miami clay loam, only averaging about twelve bush
els to the acre. 'l'his soil resembles the Miami loam for holding
commercial fertilizers or manure and also as a suitable soil for

~ardening.

The original timber growing on this soil consisted of sycamore,
ash, elm, and ·water maple on the first bottoms, while rock maple,
black walnut, red beech and yellow beech grew on the second bot
toms.
The value of the farms of this type range from $10 to $115, but
the average selling price is about $100 for the seeond bottoms and
$60 for the first.
The following table shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of a sample of this type.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE HUNTINGTON WAM.
-ci

~

"

Description.

Soil, 0 to 14 inches..

.1':

r:-.

3.7

...S

<:D

is

~

20.9

36.8

9.8

MIAMI BLAOK CLAY I10A M.

The principal oecurrence of the 1\Iiami black elay loam in
Wayne County is found in the southeast corner, where between 8
and 9 square miles of surface are more than half covered by this
typc. Many other occurrences in the form of basin-like depression.;;
in the Miami clay loam are found in all different parts of the
county, but few exceed thirty acres in extent.
The texture is about the same as described in the introduction.
In most cases the soil has been cultivated for some time and is
. tiled, thus having passed beyond that early stage when its co
hesiveness and tendency to puddle make plowing very difficult.
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With its very high percentage of humus, its richness in other
plant foods, its granular and loose texture and warm nature, the'
Miami black clay loam stands first as a corn producer. The average
corn crop for the better cla!>s of farmers is about sixty-five bushels,
while the general average is forty-five. Wheat averages fifteen
bushels and oats forty per acre. Clover ranges from one to two
tons to the acre, when the drainage is sufficient to prevent heaving.
Very few farmers having Miami bluck clay loam farms sell
their grain, unless it would be wheat; but instead feed it to stock.
An average of one hog to the acre is sold from these farms an
nually. The average selling price of the type is about $110 per
acre, although where well improved it sells for as as much as $150.
The following table gives mEchanical analyses of typical sam
ples of the Miami hlack clay loam.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.
..--------.

ti

LOCALITY

_.

Analyst.

Desrription

-'"

s

"
-
39.
39b

390

t mile sout of
Economy.
Subsoil to 39•.
Second subsoil
to 390.

Soil,O to 7 inoh
es.
Subsnil, 7 to 14
Inch...
Subsoil, 1Ho 36
inches.

U. S. Bureau of
Soils.
U. S. Bure", of
SoiIs.
U. S. Bureau of
Soils.

~

8

~
::.

1.3

4.8

1.0

3.0

.8

2.9

.,;

.,;

ri:'"l

~

v

....5

Z

.,;

Ji"

<i~

.,;

~

~

Ii:

I

fjj

..

C

5.4

14.6

13.2

39.9

20.5

4.5

12.9

9.4

46.9

22.1

12.7

14,.7

37.1

27.8

s

3.7

Ji"
1;l

:;;

MIAMI SILT LOAM.

This type is found in the eastern central and southeastern part
of the county, and is a.n extension of the Miami silt loam area of
Union County. The texture, crops and general characteristics of
the part lying south of Richmond are a.bout the same as they are in
Union City, but northeast of Richmond the soil has a medium brown
coh}r and is generally underlain by a sandy clay, which grades into
a sandy loam. Sometimes a bed of gravel is found within 4 to 5
feet of the surface.
The topography of the area. lying northeast. of Richmond is
rather broken and the pronounced ridges and hills are decidedly
morainic in both their appearance and composition. Gravel and
sandpitsare. numerous near the summits of the ridges. When the
gravel is dose to the surface the crops are liable to die during a
drought. This soil is easy to work, is of a warm nature and often
has a good natural underdrainage.
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The following table gives mechanical analyses of typical sam
ples of the Miami silt loam.
.
MECHANICAL k'iALYSES OF THE MIAMI SILT LOA}!.

~
-

~

31la

38b
lila

LoOALITY.

Description.

Analyst.

~"

I ~

,j3

0

l!i

~

.6

1.9

2.5

8A

9.2

1.2

2.8

3.3

10.0

9.6

47.7

25.2

.1

.3

_8

2.2

2.5

77.0

17.3

I

Surface. 0 to 6
inches.

U. S. Bureau of
Soils.

Subsoil. 6 to 36

u. a Bureau of
Soils.
A. E. Taylor ....

inches.

2 miles south- Silt loam. 0 10
west of Boston.
10 inches.

---------

.. --~ ..

,j3

--- - - --

----

~--~

-g

,j3

0

1 mile north. <I
miles .....t of
Economy.
SubsnU In 38a.

-g

1~

-g
.,

til

t:?

0

59.6 - 17.5

~.--.-.-.-------

HENRY COUNTY.
Henry Oounty, with an area of 395 square miles, is found in
the east central part of the State. It was created in 1821. By
autumn of the same year 100 houses had been erected within its
confines. From this time up until a few years ago there was a
steady growth. in population, due largely to agricultural develop
ments, but during the last few years some large plants have been
erected at Newcastle, causing it to grow from a place of 3,500 to
one of 9,000 and take its rank as the most enterprising town of its
size in the State.
The factories looated at New Castle are those of the Maxwell
Brisco Automobile 00., furnishing employment for 2,200 men;
the Indiana Rolling Mill 00., with 300 workmen; the French &
Sons Piano 00., and the Hoosier Kitchen Oabinet 00. Another in
dustry, in which Kew Oa.<;tle is said to be without a rival, is the
growing of the American Beauty Rosa"!. Four very capacious
greenhouses, for growing these particular flowers, have been built.
Henry Oounty has six steam railways, three electric railways
and 500 miles of graveled wagon road.

LAND, CROP AND STOCK TABLE.
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&TI.....TES OF WE~L-INFOB"'ED ~'ARldER8 A..S TO THE ANNUAL AVERAGE
CRoI'S Tn:aOUGH A SliruES OF to YEARS, TOGETHER WITH Soo
STATISTICAL AVERAGES rOR 1008.

J

CIVIL TOWNSHIP.

Soil Type as Determined by

Mechanical Analyses.
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Clover
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Blue River .... .

All types occurring ..... .

Dudley..... ..

Miami day loam ........ .
Miami black clay loam
All types occurring ... .

Fall Creek .......... .

Miami clay loam .... .
Wabash loam ....... .
All types occurring ..

~

Q
t';j

o

Farmers ......... .
Farmers ........ ..
Statistical Report
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}.,armers.••.... .

m
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o

>-;

Franklin ........ .

Miami clay loam. .. . ...
Huntington loam .....
All types occurring.
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Statistical Report ..

Greensboro •.....
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Statistical ReporL
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Miami clay loam. . .. ..
Miami black clay loam.
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Farmers........ ..
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Statistical Report..
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LAND, CROP AND STOCK TABLE-Continued.
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tured it, conveying the water in a northwesterly direction to the
White River. BIue River was left as a small creek which was
entirely too small to keep the old river channel open. The result
was that the old valley remained as a catchment basin for the
numerous intermittent streams along- its sides, but had no stream
of sufficient size to carry the water away. A marshy condition
began to develop, and a large Hmount of vegetation accumulated
in the presence of water, which is seen today in the muck beds and
the dark Wabash silt loam and Wabash loam soils that cover the
surface. Shortly after Buck Creek captured the upper portion
of Blue River, a new tributary of Buck Creek began to work its
head southward over the floor of Blut' River Valley. It has now
succeeded in advancing one mile down the valley, changing the
slope of the valley plain from south to north. The divide between
this tributary and the one extending up the valley from Blue
River is steadily advancing southward.

SOILS.
The soils of the area are divided naturally into two groups
upland and bottom land. The Miami clay loam and the :Miami
black clay loam are found in the upland division; the Hunthigton
loam, Wabash loam, Wabash silt loam and muck in the bottom land
division. The following table shows the extents of these various
types:
AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS.

SoiL.

Miami clay 10JUn ...................... .
Miami black clay 10JUll. ... . ............... .

Huntington loam.. ... . . .. . ........... .
Wabash loam... .... .. ....... ..
Muck...............
.. .......... .

Total. ....

I

Square

lIiles.

Per Cent.

15

6
4

86.1
7.6
3.8
1.5
1.0

395

100.0

340

ao

MIAMI CIJAY LOA1ft.

Among the soils of every civil tmvnship of the county the sugar
tree, white beech and intermediate varieties of the Miami clay loam
are represented. The former, a medium brown soil of a somewhat
gritty nature, is found occupying some of the morainic ridges and
outwash plains, but not so much the valley slopes, as is the case
in counties where the lobate moraines have had much to do with
the present topography. The latter is found associated with the
Miami black clay loam and covering gently undulating surfaces.
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It has a light to ashy gray color and appears very much like a
soil of the Miami clay loam, which is found in the bluffs and brakes
of Blue River at various places, but is especially well developed
immediately south of Newcastle, It is frequently termed a white
oak soil, because the white oak is and has been the predominating
timber. Where the soil has been largely carried away by the sur·
face wash, and the subsoil is a stiff, compact clay, a scrubby growth
of the white oak occurs, which is pointed to as conclusive evidence
for a poor soil. The white oak land covers most of northern Prairie
and Stony Creek townships, where the sur.face is broken by glacial
ridges, hills and stream valleys. Taking the county as a whole,
the intermediate land extends over a larger area than all other
soils combined.
The subsoils of the Miami clay loam are very much like those
given in the general discussion. The sugar tree variety is under
lain by a clay, which becomes more sandy as it occurs deeper, while
the white beech may have for its subsoil a sandy clay, grading
into a fine sandy loam, or a very compact clay, with some gravel
and sand. The white oak variety has a subsoil much like the white
beech. The subsoil of the intermediate phase is generally a brown
to yellow, wmewhat mottled, stiff, tenacious clay loam, but may
grade into a sandy' clay.
The sugar tree soil has a depth of 9 to 12 inches, and is the
most productive, while the intermediate ranges from 8 to 11 inches
and is second in productiveness. The whitt' beech land is from 6
to 10 inches in depth and the white oak from 4 to 10. There is
little difference in the fertility of the latter two, except that the
white oak soil, because of its topographical position, is more liablE
to erosion wash and hence loses much of its plant foods. An aver
age corn crop for either the white beech or white oak is thirty
bushels, while the intermediate produces about thirty-five bushels
and the sugar tree thirty-eight. Tomatoes on the sugar tree and
intermediate varieties, after manuring well, produce an average
of eight tons to the acre. Wheat, on all the different varieties of
the Miami clay loam, range from 11 to 16 bushels, depending OIl
the preparation of the ground and the commercial fertilizer .
. 'l'he sugar tree variety of the Miami clay loam, as it occurs in
portions of Henry C01mty, is particularly adapted to the growing
of the American Beauty Rose. Among greenhouse companies it
is second to none for this purpose, and it is shipped for hot-house
beds as far as New Jersey. Heller Bros., leading stockholders and
mim~el'll of the South Park Floral Company, at Newcastle, gave
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the writer the following description of how they prepare the sugar
tree compost for the American Beauty hot-heds:
They select a sugar trce soil that has been in pasture for twenty
or more years without having been plowed. ]1'rom this they strip
off the upper 3 or 4 inches with as much of the blue grass and
roots as can be gotten. The soil is then taken and stacked up in the
open air to a height of 20 or 24 inches. Upon this is put from 6 to
10 inches of cow manure, the amount depending on the organic
matter in the soil and the straw in the manure. Another 20 to 24
inches of dirt are added and then from 6 to 10 inches of manure;
and so the process is continued until the pile has attained a height
of 5 or six feet. After standing for six months, 100 pounds of
Armour's Bone Meal is mixed with 10 cubic yards of the contents
of this pile, which completes the compost. The roses grown on this
compost are expressed by the thousands of dozens to numerous
points 'within a radius of 300 miles, while the slips are shipped
to aJl countries of the world.
Of all the soils in Henry County none are neglected as much
as the Miami clay loam. Only a small percentage of farms are
in a high state of fertility. 'rhese few, through tiling, rotating corn,
wheat and clover, green manuring, stock feeding and using com
mercial fertilizer, have been made to produce, on an average, Eixty
bushels of corn to the acre, twenty of wheRt and forty of oats.
Where clover is grown solely to plow under, the big English gives
the best general satisfaction. 'fhis is due to the great amount of
organic matter it supplies the soil with, and the tendency it has
to develop a more open texture
The selling price of the Miami. clay loam is from $65 to $125
per acre. Farms for cash, rent from $3 to $5 per acre, but most
of them are rented on shares.
The following tablc gives the mechanical analyses of typical
samples of this type of soil ;
MECHANICAL ANALYSES
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JVIUMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.

The leading areas of the Miami black clay loam are found in
Dudley, Greensboro and Jefferson townships. As in Rush COlmty,
these represent the best drained land of tlle county. The plow
soil is from 10 to 18 inches deep and is from a. dark brown to a.
black in color. The texture is a loose, granular clay loam, where
it is well underdrained and has been cultivated for several years.
Other",ise it may be of a sticky. plastic nature, giving much diffi
culty in plowing. The subsoil may be a dark brown to a blaek clay
loam, becomiIlg more clayey as the depth increases until 2 or 21
feet beneath the surfllce, where it grades into a drab clay that give3
plaee to a brown or yellow clay at 3~" or 4 feet. In other cases the
drab, with a bluish tint, may be within 2 feet of the surface, or it
may be absent altogether; in which event the brown to yellow clay
is found immediately heneath the dark brown soil, except for a few
inches of contact material, com:isting of black clay loam mottled
with brown or yello;~v clay loam. As one goes downward in that
flection, the gravel and sand, ordinarily, becomes more and more
abundant, but in rare eases, a clay, almost free from' grit, may con
tinue to a depth of 21 or 3 feet. The origin, other textural rela
tions, dffiiculties and methods of eorrecting the same .are discu~ecl
under the descriptioIls given for Randolph and Rush counties and
in the general discussion.
The l\tfiami black clay loam of Henry County is generally poor
wheat ground, nine to ten hushels per aere being about the average.
The heaving of the wheat can be remedied by a better underdrain
age. Oats range from twenty-five to forty bushels. Corn, for
which the land is especially adapted, will average forty,.eight bush
els to the acre, while the leading farmers v;ill get from sixty to
seventy-five. The quality of the grain and grass raised is inferior to
that of the Miami clay loam. This is noted when stock will invari
ably seleet the blue grass of the jHimni clay loam when given their
choice. rl'he selling price of this land rllnges from $75 to $150 per
acre.
HUN'1'ING'l'ON LOAM.

This type is best developed in the seeond bottoms along Blue
River and Big Flat Rock Creek. It is also found in the first bot"
toms, but most often in an impure form, because of its close associa
tion with the W!l bash loam. The most common occurrence is 10 to
18 inches of a medium to dark brown loam at the surface, grading
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into a slightly light colored sandy clay or heavy loam of 1 to 2 feet,
which grade..<; into a hed of sand or gravel at from 3 to 6 feet.
'I'he origin and texture are taken up in the general discussion.
'1'he underdrainage of this type is the best of any in the county,
which results in its being very early and quick to dry off after a
heavy rain. The :Miami black clay loam alone excels it in corn, but
in no other crop. The average corn crop is about forty-two bushels,
.while wheat is eleven to thirteen and oats from twenty-five to forty.
'1'he v111ue of this type varies from $65 to $150 per acre.
WABASH LOAM.

This type is generally found along streams where ponding bas
occurred in the past. It frequently grades into a silt loam and
muck, and almost always is associated with Huntington loam. Its
main occurrence is in tbe first bottoms of Blue River, Flat Rock
and Little Fall creeks.
The surface soil is a dark brown to black loam, gravelly loam or
silt loam of 10 to 18 inches. It becomes slightly heavier with depth,
and the texture appears rather silty, due in part to a very high
percentage of organic matter. Below the surface soil the amount
of sand and gravel increases and the color becomes lighter as one
gets deeper in the section until a bed of either sand or gravel is
reached from 4 to 6 feet. In special cases the gravel and sand
heds are at the surface, but this happens over very limited areas.
The soils covering the bottoms of the Old Blue River Valley,
which is located between the place where Blue River turns from
the east to the south and the Delaware County line, are. almost as
often a silt loam as a loam, and in cases are clay loam and muck.
The loam is found oecupying the higher portions of the bottoms,
while the silt and clay loam seem to be in the lower areas. The
silt loam is almost identical with that found in the Dismal Creek
bottom of Randolph County, with the exception that it is not so
well drained. The tough, sticky nature makes it very hard to
plow. In many places the ground water level during a wet season
is often within 5 or 6 inches of the surface. As soon as the corn
roots get below this level the blades begin to turn yellow. Even
where the ground water level. is sufficiently low the swampy con
dition keeps the land too wet for cropping. The corn production
of much of this land might he tripled if tiling, dredging and culti·
vation were properly attended to.
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For corn yields the Wabash loam, where not flooded or too wet,
is superior to the Huntington loam, but inferior for quality, while
the wheat and oats crops are smaller.
For selling price the Wabash loam will not equal the Hunting
ton, except where underdrainage is good, ill which case it is as
high-priced as any land in the county.
JYfUCK.

No other county in the surveycd area has as extensive beds of
muck as Henry, nor is there any other connty where the farmers
are so well acquainted with the mpthods of improving it.
The muck heds are best developed in Blue River Valley from
two to four miles north of Newcastle and in the old Blue River
Valley no:rth of where Blue River turns from the east to the south.
These beds in derivation and composition are much like those of
Randolph County, 'except that in the southern area a great deal of
iron has been carried in solution from the numerous little springs
that dot the valley slopes. This has been precipitated as a hydrate
in the muck, which gives it a red color. When a heavy wind blows
over the dried surface, great clouds of the light chaffy soil rise
into the air. These have a red color which can be detected for
several miles.
If the native sod is merely broken up and eultivated scarcely
any crop at all can be raised unless it would be onions; but when
once mixed with the other ground it becomes a most excellent soil
for both corn and onions. One farmer stated that he could not
';ct over ten bushels of corn to the acre and that was exceed
'ngly poor. One year when the blades were turning yellow, about
.\ugust 1, he put a shovel full of clay loam around each hill. The
blades again took on the green color and the corn crop turned out
well. After that he made a practice of spreading the clay loam
over his muck the same as he would manure on the clay loam
ground. The result has been that his muck produces scventy-five
bushels of corn to the acre.
W. E. Perris, a farmer one mile north of Neweastle, built dams
on the hillsides adjoining the muck beds and at times of freshets
opened them, allowing the water to wash the soil and subsoil from
the slopes down onto the muck. This mixture of wash and muck
produced seventy-five bushels of corn to the acre and 500 bushels
of onions. Muck has been used on the clay loam as a manure with
splendid results ..
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The results obtained by mixing the muck and clay loam or a
clay loam subsoil seem to be due to the fact that a typical muck
Roil of Indiana when dry contains 3-10 per cent. of potash, the
same amount of phosphoric acid, and from 31 to 4 per cent. of
nitrogen, while a clay subsoil has about 2 per cent. of potash and
1-10 per cent. each 'of phosphoric acid and nitrogen. This indicates
that the muck runs very low in potash and high in nitrogen, while
the day has a fair amount of potash, but becomes in a few years
deficient in nitrogen. This mixture also interferes with the capil
lary action, which keeps the muck wet, and so permits it to dry out.
Various organic acids of the muck break down the complex silicates
of the clay 108m and suhsoil and thu'l leave thc plant food in an
available form.

RUSH COUNTY.
Through the St. Mary's treaty of 1818 a large part of the land
of central and northern Indiana was acquired from the Pottawat
tam ie, Miami and Delaware tribpg of Indians. This extensive tract,
which was known as the "New Purchase," was designated by the
legislature of 1820 as Delaware County. Out of this tract were
formed both Henry, Rush and eighteen other counties. The or
ganization of Rush County became effective in 1822. The county
was named in honor of Dr. Benjamin l~ush.
Rushville, which was only a rude clearing in the forests eighty
five years ago, is now a thriving town of over 5,000 inhabitants. Its
industries are varied, being distributed among a number of shops
and small factories. The other towns are small, ranging in popula
tion from thirteen to 700.
In the early days Rush COlmty was almost an unbroken forest,
but after long months of hard toil by the sturdy pioneers, together
with the labor of subsequent generations, these forests have ooen
replaced by some of the best farming land in the State of Indiana.
Improvements of all kinds are common, the railway and wagon road
facilities being especially good.
[6]
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
'l'he surface rocks of tbis county belong to three geological
periods. The Laurel limestone and Waldron clay, which are found
outcropping 200 yards above the bridge in Big Flatrock River at
lloscow, belong to the Niagara and are Silurian in age. Advancing
upstream from these outcrops, one soon finds the Laurel limestone
passing below drainage and the Devonian limestone appearing in
the bed of the creek. 'fhe drift, which covers the surface of the
entire county, was left by the Later Wisconsin ice invasion. This
drift is underlain by the Illinoian drift. Both of these drifts are
Pleistocene in age.
A very good iaea of the thicknesses of the glacial drift (Illinoian
and Pleistocene), the limestone underlying it (Devonian, Niagara
and Cincinnati), and the shale (Cincinnati) beneath this limestone,
together with the depth to the Trenton limestone, can be gotten
from the following well records, which W. A. Mull, a gas well con
tractor living in Rushville 'l'ownship, kindly furnished the writer.
A study of this table will point out something of the surface topog
raphy before the ice invasions. Although the surfaces in many of
these cases are almost at the same altitudes, yet the distance to the
limestone may vary fifty feet or more, indicating the presence of
an old valley filled with glacial drift.
RECORDS OF GAS WELLS IN RUSH COUNTY.

<;~
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.,~

NQ.

Locality.

CIVIL TOWNSHIP.

< P-

a;;::

""
~A
E-<

1
2

J""kson. , , , , , , ,
Jackson" " , "

3
4
5

Jackson,
Jackson. , " . , " ,
Posey"",

6

Posey" "

7
8

Posey." "
Walker..

9

Walker.. ' , ' ...

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Walker..
Walker... : :
Walker, .. ,
Walker, .. ,
Walker", ,
Orange" '
Orange" .
Orange, ..

18

OmDge., '

"

Centerofsection 18 (14 N., 10 E.)
N. E. oornerofsection 19 (14 N,.
10 E.) . " " ... " " . " " ....
200 reet west of No.2.. " ' " " '
Centerofsection 15 (14 N? 9 E.) ..
S. E. corner or section 30 14 N.,
..... ~i~eciio'r: 36 '(i4i(

.,.,.

At Arlington: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ,
N. W, corner of section 11 (13 N.,
8E.) ....... , ........ , .. ,"
N. E. 'quarter of section 8. (13
N•• 9 E.) ...... " ... ,,"',.
Just north of Manllla .. , ... ' , . , ,
S. E. corner of 28 (13 N.• 9 EJ. .. "
N. W. corner of 20 (13 N•• II .).. ,
At Manilla, ................ ' ..
At Homer,., ........
Center of se.tion20~12 N.• II E.).
Soollon 18(12 N.• 9 .) ... , .....

S. fE~~~e.r.~~ ':':~!~~.~ (~2 ~'.'
S. E. corner of section 33 (12 N.,
9E.) ......... , .... , •. " ... ,

'1

70

65

715

850

84
169
31

'00'
104

'ii5'

884

90

38

7~

865

43
65

72
55

745
739

850

78

57

730

865

78
100

770

135
141
55
20
19

47
60
53
15
11
55
100
46

800

895
890
886
867
867
855
870
865

65

35

780

870

11

108

751

870

87

715

730
746

717

715
745

750

850

859
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Rl<CORDS OF GAS WELLS IN RUSH COUNTY-Continued.
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CIVil. TOWNSHIP.
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"e-<f:-i ~

Q

19
2ll

At New Salem,
N. E. corner of
'36 (ia N.: .
DE.) ........ ,',.,'
Section 18 (12 N., 10 E.) ........
Korth central part of section 30
(13 N., ,10 E.) .............
At Rushville.... , ........
Section 21 (laN., 9 E.), .,., .. ,
N. W. quarter of section 23 (13
N.\9E.) ...................
N. W. quarter of .eetion 18 (13
N., 10 E.) ...... " ..........
Section 2 (13 S., 9 E.). ' , .. , , , .
S. E. quarter of section 29 (15

Noble..
Andeison: ,

21
22

Anderson.
Anderson, , .

23
24
25

Rushville.
Rushville.
Rushville.

26

Rushville.

eootlon

27
28
29
30

So, 10K) ........ , ... , .... ,

Center, ......

Central part of section 17 (15 N.,
10 E.) ........ , .......... ,.
S. E. corner of section 34 (15 S.,
10 E.) ... ... .. ............
Central part of section 20 (13 N.,

Washington. ..

31

Soble ......

32

Noble..........

33

Noble.......

34
35

Anderson.
Walker..

11 E.) .....................

S. W. quarter of 'ectjon 21 (13
N.,11 E.) ................. ,
s. E. quarter of section 20 (13
IN., 11 E~ ..
.. .. . , '
.. , Section 20 12 N., 9 E.) .... , ..
. . '. Centnl jurt of section 17 (13
N., 9 E.) ..... ,
:

,,'i

65

40

813

91R

60
None.

40

100

750
725

R50
825

40

60

23

20

740
773
673

840
843
870

135

36

694

865

90
40

36
60

714
770

810
875

47
177

840

92!

30!

752

84

43

743l

87%

90

45

716

851

80

97
90

63
117

Taken as a whole the surface of Rush Oonnty is a gently undu
lating plain, broken by the valley of the Big Blue River in the
northwestern corner, the rather shallow valley of Big Flat Rock
traversing the county from the northeastern corner to the south
western and a few glacial kames and ridges in the vicinities of
Mays, Hamilton Station, Homer and the southeast corner. The
altitude, 'which is i,lOO feet in the northeastern part of the county,
gradually becomes less in a southwesterly direction until it falls be
low 900 feet in the southwestern part. The glacial topography yet
remains very evident throughout the county, but especially in
places where the natural surface drainage did not reach large areas,
which were swamps a few decades ago. These, today, are occupied
by black land that leads all others for raising corn.
SOILS.
Six types of soil occur in Rush Oounty. Of these, the four of
the Miami series are found in the upland, while the Huntington and
Wabash loams are bottom land soils. 'rhe following table shows
the extent of each of the six types.
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AREAS OF DIFFEREN" SOILS.

SoIL.

Miami clay lnam ......... .
Miami silt lnam .......... .
Miami black chy oam..... .
Miamiio>m .............. .
Huntington loam........ .

Square

Miles.

Per Cent.

279.0
411.0
411.0

68.6

9.8
9.8

Wabash loam...... .

7.0
35.0
5.0
0.3

1.3

Total. ....

4IJ6.3

99.9

Oak Forest silt Io~m .. .

1.8

8.6

-_._-- --_.....__....._ - - - - - - - - - _..... - - - - ' - - - - - " - - - 
MIAM[ CLAY LOAM.

In Rush County are found all variations of the :Miami clay
loam, from the cold, clammy white beech soil to the loose, warm
sugal' tree variety, but thc intermediate phases are by far the more
common. The white beech variety has its principal development
in the northwestern half of Ripley Township, where it is popularly
termed "the beech." Here it oceurs as a thin, ashy gray land, with
a very little organic matter and is underlain by a tough drab or
brown clay. Often following the course of the larger streams or
occupying portions of the glaeial ridges is the medium brown
sugar tree variety, with a sandy or gravelly clay subsoil. This
ground is warm and has a fair amount of organic matter. It is
earlier than the lighter color'ed and is especially well adapted for
seed beds. As a rule the Miami day loam seemA to be more silty
as it appears farther south. It averages from 7 to 10 inches in
depth, the white beech variety being the thinner soil. In the s.outh
eastern corner of section 9 (15 N., 9 E.) the writer, in a deep cut,
obtained the follovving section of the formations underlying a typi
cal Miami clay loam soil.
SECTION FROM THE NORTHEASTERN CORNER OF RIPLEY TOWNSHIP.

Feet. Inohes.
:M:edium brown soil. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 0
Brown clay loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
Sandy clay •...... . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Gravelly or sandy clay, very compact and having a drab color,
but grading Into a sandy yellow clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
Blue to dark gray hardpan, impervious in nature and contain
ing some gravel and sand................................ 12
Stratified beds of gravel and sand.................. , '" .. .. . G
Gravelly blue clay, very compact. ....•........... , .......... 10

8
10
0
0
0
0
0
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This type is used more for general farming purposes than any
of the others. It is not as good for COl'll yields as the darker col
ored ground, but will excel in quality of grain, and for wheat
and oats it is superior in both yield and quality. To obtain the
best results from this soil, great care must be exercised, and the
better class of farmers have learned this. Through tiling, green
manuring, rotation of crops, careful cultivation and using com
mercial fertilizer they claim to have doubled their production of
corn and to have greatly increased the wheat and oats yields.' This
class of farmers will average from fifty-five to sixty bushels of
coru to the acre, twenty bushels of wheat and forty of oats, while
their neighbors, with the same kind of land, average about thirty
five of corn, fourteen of wheat and thirty of oats. Taken as a
whole, the Miami clay loam is far from being in a high state of
productiveness.
.
The stock raising industry varies greatly over this type. Where
the land is best improved and is most productive, hogs seem to
he the leading market product, while on some of the poorer land
a good many sheep are raised. It is quite obvious that the best
farmers sell scarcely any grain, but feed it to stock, and thus,
through the droppings, get considerable of the plant food back
into the ground. The less successful farmers are selling their
grain and are sorely neglecting the replenishment of the soil.
The results of the mechanical analyses of this soil are found in
the table below.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI CLAY LOAM.

i

DesCription.

-d

&'"l

5

14

4
15
75
78
60

I

-d

&'"l
EI
.S

-g
&'l

,.;

8

~

!

Soil. 0 to 10 inche•...
Soil, 0 to 11 inches....
Soil, 0 to 12 inches, ..

2.2
1.7
1.4

4.1
2.2
2.9

8.7
2.6
6.7

to.3
3.0
7.11

57.1
67.7
61.4

16.2
21.1
18.3

SoH, 0 to 8 inch.." .... '1
Suhaol!. 0 to 36........
.631
Soil, 0 to 10 Inches.. , .. 2.6

,9

3.2
2.5

11.4
6.3

13.4
7.0

1.9

3.8

60.2
64.2
76.0

11.7

1.2
.9

'0

1.0

3

Q

19.0
18.3

I

MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.

Probably no square mile in Rush county is without some areas
of Miami black clay loam. 'I'hese may not cover more than a
quarter of an acre, yet they occupy tho sags, have the black color
and contain the proper ingredients to produce some of the banner
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corn crops of the State, No other countv under consideration in
this report has such general distributio~ of this type, although
Randolph alone will surpass it for area. As these dark areas will
not average over five acres in extent, and seldom exceed thirty
acres, more or less wash from the Miami clay loam, with which
they are inclosed, finds its way over tIle surfaces. 'fhis is a great
help to the Miami black clay loam, furnishing it with essential
food ingredients, giving it more body and enabling it to produce
a better class of grain.
A common section of the Miami black clay loam covered by
the Miami clay loam wash shows 4 to 6 inches of medium to dark
brown clay loam of a loose, warm nature at the surface, underlain
by 6 to 10 inches of a black clay loam, running very high in or
ganic matter. Beneath this is a dark brown to black clay or clay
loam grading iuto a drab clay, whieh at a depth of 2 feet is streaked
more or less with yellow. At 3 feet the yellow clay predominates,
and helow this is a sandy yellow clay. In other cases, such as in
the outwash plain in the vicinity of Raleigh, the surface soil may
vary from a clay loam to a loam, and this at 1 foot is underlain
by a sandy clay that becomes more and more sandy and gravelly
nntil it grades into a bed of gravel, which is found from 4 to 6
feet beneath the surface. A less frequent occurrence is that of a
pure Miami black clay loam at the surfa~e, becoming lighter as the
depth increases, until at 2 feet it grades either into a bluish drab
or a yellow clay. It seems the drab with the bluish tint is most
often found where the subsoil has recently been beneath the ground
water level and the yellow color where it has been above for some
time, so that the iron has had a chance to oxidize.
More attention has been given to the Miami black clay loam
in the way of underdrainage than any other soil. This fact, to
gether with careful cnltivation for some years, has put a large
acreage o,f this land into a splendid condition for farming. The
water being drained out, the tendency to puddle and stick to the
plow are not so prevalent as in the new soil. 'Paking an average
of a number of estimates from leading farmers of the county as
to the size of the crops raised on this soil when the ground is
well improved and cared for, it was learned that one could expect
sixty-five bushels of corn, fifteen of wheat, thirty-five of oat."!, one
and a half t<t two tons of clover and one and a half of timothy,
With exception of the wheat, most of the grain raised on this type
never leaves the farms, but is fed mm<tly to hogs. Wbere farms
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are composed entirely of Miami black clay loam, from seventy-five
to 100 hogs to each 100 acres are turned off annually.
Some farmers experience much difficulty in growing wheat anu
clover on account of the soil heaving, which exposes the roots and
kills the plants. A good underdrainage will remedy the trouble.
The selling price of the ~1iami black clay loam is from $75 to
$150 per acre.
The following table gives the results of the mechanical analyses
of this type.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.

LoCALITY.

Description.

Sa

8b
So

H miles east of Gowdy...
First .ubeoi! to Sa •. , , ....
Seeooo subsoil to Sa, . , ..

Soil, 0 to 12 inches. ...
Subsoil, 12 to 24 inch...
Subeoll, 24 to 36 incbes

.
<!i

~

1l
f'«

~

i

.9
1.3

.4

.,j

"
~

1.2
1.5

1.4

-g
~
13

"
''2
::;;
2.2
3.0
4.8

1E.
~

9.91

7,0
16.0

!
~

Ii S

.
8,2
18.8

...

51

1\5,5
5S.6

49.2

,;;

c3
20,0
20.7
10.0

MIAMI LOAM.

A large area composcd partly of Miami loam and partly of
Miami black clay loam is round in the northeastern quarter of the
county, with Middle Fork as its eastern boundary, Shankitank as
its western, a well marked moraine as its northern, and Big Flat
Rock, where it runs almost east and west in the northern part of
Union Township, as its southern. Almost the entire area has a
natural underdrainage, being underlain with sand and gravel in
from 3 to 7 feet of the surface.
The soil of the Miami loam is a medium to a dark bro'wn loam,
silt loam or sandy loam, averaging from 9 to 14 inches in-depth.
It contains more organic matter than a sugar tree variety of the
Mi~mi clay loam <lnd less than a Miami blllck clay loam, but this
decreases with depth, and the color becomes correspondingly lighter.
Its close association with the Miami black clay loam necessitates
considerable variation in texture.
The subsoil is most commonly a light browIl sandy clay in the
upper portion. With increase in depth the ground becomes lighter,
grading into light medium yellow at about 21 feet. At this. depth
the material is a sandy or gravelly clay, with a dark brown mot
tling of iron stain or concretions and highly decomposed limestone
pebbles, which appear like.little pockets of very fine sand. As OIle
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goes farther dowll in the section he finds a rapid increase in sand
and gravel.
Like in Wayne County, this type seems to occur as an outwash
plain, the source of supply being from the morainic ridges border
ing it on the north and west. The surface is very level, but there
is a gentle slope up,vard toward the ridges, especially the one to
the north.
This area is spoken of as the garden spot of Rush County. The
gravelly subsoil and light character of the Miami loam, together
with its high content of organic matter, makes it a very early and
productive land. Only portions of it have to be tiled, and then
the tile draw the water nicely for fifteen rods, while the yIiami
clay loam bordering it will not draw wcll for more tUan six rods.
Corn averages on this type fifty bushels to the acre and wheat fif
teen. As a general rule farmers are selling annually seventy-five
hogs to the 100 acres, 1 horse, and a few cattle and sheep. Land
sells for $100 per acre.
Where commercial fertilizer, green manure or barnyard manure
is used on the land the res.ults cannot be noted for more than two
or three years. The effect of these on the adjacent Miami clay
loam are very evident for ten years or more. Notwithsta,nding this
difference, the farmers of the Miami loam say that it pays them to
replenish their soiL
A few very small areas of n,fiami loam are found covering gla
cial kames in the vicinity of H.)mer and Hamilton Station.
The following tahle shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of this soil:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI LOAM.

.
Ii

LoCALITY.

Description.

.::J

~
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1

5 miles southelst of Rush.

Soil, 0 to 13 inches .. , ,

2,5

l
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8,2

9,7

59,7

"
.S

I,

,.;

5
13.7

ville.
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MIAMI SILT LOAM.

This type, which occurs in the southeastern corner of the county,
is similar in texture, color and general characteristics to that found
in northern Union County, described on page 110. The boundary
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between this type and the Miami clay loam is only an approximate
one, based on the mechanical analyses and the silty nature, as noted
in the field. The crops Ilnd selling price of this land are about the
same as for the Miami clay loam of Rush County:
The following table shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of this type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI SILT LOAM.

Description.

'"

w

Soil, 0 to 9 inches•...
Soil, 0 to 10 inches....

71.0
72.1

I 0;,;'"
13.6
10.8

OAK FOREST SILT LOAM.

'fhe small area of the Oak Forest silt loam in the southeastern
corner of the county is an extension of the same type of Franklin
County. For a full description of this soil see page 122.
HUNTINGTON LOAM.

The principal areas gf this type are seen in the terraces and
flood plains of Big ]'lat Rock, Little Flat Rock and Big Blue Rivers.
For texture and crops the similarity between thes.e and the Hunt
ington loam, as df'.seribed under the general discussion, is close. A
slight difference oecurs in that the vVabash loam patches appear
very frequently, which nccessitates the mapped area of Huntington
loam to average somewhat darker in color and a little higher in
organic mattcr than the ordinary run of the seven counties. The
common occurrence is that of a medium to dark brown loam, under
lain by a fine sandy loam, which grades into a sandy loam and this
in turn to a fine sand.
The crops of the Hnntington loam approaeh those of the Miami
loam and Miami black clay loam, forty-five to fifty bushels 'being
common for corn and thirteen or fourteen for wh~t. The selling
price is about $90 to $100 per acre.
The following tahle shows the remits of the mechanical an
alyses:
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MECHAN[CAL ANALYSES OF THE HUNTINGTON LOAM.

Description.

LoCALITY.

-e~

0

25

1! miles south of ,Moscow in SoH, 0 to 15 inches. . . .
the terrace of

Bi~

.-0

""
'"

rn

Z;

i!l
i£:

8"

2,5

4,0

Flit

RMkRiver.

WABASH LOAM.

The bottoms mapped as Wabash loam contain a predominance
of the black loam, but also have aroas of silt loam and clay loam.
The Huntington loam occurs frequently too, but comprises only
a minor portion of the land. For texture, subsoil, crops and the
various characteristics of this type see the '\Vabash loam descrip
tions of Henry and Randolph countie~, where the occurrences arc
much more extensive.
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FAYETTE COUNTY.
]'ayette County was estab1ished by the General Assembly 01'
the State of Indiana December 28, 1818, and named at the same
time in honor of General Lafayette, About fourteen years pre
vious to this time J'ohn Conner had ~tarted a trading post, at which
Connersville, the county seat, was laid out in 1813. From this
time until the present the growth of the county has been steady
and substantial. rroday four railroads and one interurban traction
line are found within its limits. Out of 386 miles of wagon road,
about 290 are improved with gravel.
Fayette County covers 215 square miles, and in 1900 had a
population of 13,495. Within its boundaries are about 128,718
acres of soil, 82,732 of ~rhich are being tilled, 21,000 are in pasture,
11,000 in woodland pasture, and 8,500 are in woodland that is
not pasture. In 1908 about 19,000 acres were in wheat, 24,000 in
corn, 6,000 in oats, 4,300 in timothy, 1,100 in clover, and 100 in
alfalfa. On January 1, 1IlO!-l, t11"'1'e we-ee in the county 3,554 horses
and colts, 301 l11ules, 2,366 dairy cattle, 2,978 beef cattle, 19,901
hogs, and 4,355 sheep. There were sold dnring 1908 about 30,500
hogs.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
Traversing the county almost centrally from north to south is
the large valley of the West Fork of Whitewater River. Its width
varies from one to two miles and its lower bottom is from 100 to
200 feet below the adjacent uplands. This valley, together with the
valleys of many tributary streams, has developed a deeply dissected
surface over the greater part of the county. In the eastern part
of the county what areas have escaped the eroding power of streams
. have generally been fOlmd by the tributaries of the East Fork of
the Whitewater River, which occurs in Union County about one
mile east of the eastern boundary of Fayette County. The only
gently rolling surface is found in Posey and Fairview townships
and the western half of Orange.
With the exception of a small district in the southern part of
the county, situated on either side of the Whitewater, where the
Illinoisan drift appears as the surface formation, the Later Wis
consin drift covers the entire eounly. The southern boundary of
this drift on the west side or Whitewater is marked by a morainic
ridge entering Fayette County from northwestern Franklin County
and continuing north in a northeasterly direction to a point along
the Whitewater about four miles south of Connersville. Here it
meets a morainic ridge on the east side, w~ch extends south into
Franklin County, also marking the southern limit of the Wisconsin
drift. From the point four miles south of Connersville, along
Whitewater, an interlobate moraine was formed, which extends
northward into Wayne and Henry Counties. In the upland the
moraine is seldom less than 50 feet in thickness and is generally 100
or more.
In addition to these drifts, which belong to the Pleistocene pe
riod, are outcrops of the Laurel limestone of the Silurian in the
southwestern part of the county and of the Cincinnati limestone
and shales of the Ordovician in the western portion.
SOILS.
There are eight soil types found in Fayette County, six of which
are upland and two bottom. The Miami series, which is by far the
most extensive, occurs as the :MIami clay loam, Miami silt loam,
Miami loam and Miami black clay loam, and has had its derivation
from the Later Wisconsin drift. With the exception of some small
spots of Miami black clay loam in the western and northwestern
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portions of the county, some very limited areas of the .Miami loam
along the slopes oot Whitewater and the .Miami silt loam of the
southeastern quarter of the county; the Miami clay loam covers
all of the area except Jackson and Columbia townships. The south
ern half of Columbia and a small area in southwestern J ack
son have the Oak Forest silt loam as the surface soil. The first
and second terraces along the West Fork of Whitewater are man
tled with the Huntington loam, while the bottoms of the smaller
valleys contain an impure form of the same type. On a very few
narrow valley floors in Columbia and Jackson Townships, where
the limestone talus has accumulated extensively, the bottom land
soils would be more properly termed Hamburg loam.
The following table shows the extent of each of the types:
AREAS OF DIFFERENT 8011.8.
Pcr Cent.

SOIL.

Miami clay loam. . . . . . .. 0................................ . .......... 0... .
Miami slit loam......
. ............................................ .
Miami black clay loam..................................................... .
Miami loam .............................................................
Oak Forest slit loam....................................................... .
Huntington loam.. . . . . . . .. . ............................
Hamburg loam. . . . . . . . ... . ................................... .
Limestone slope clay loam... . ....
o. .. . ..•.•.•
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15.8
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.5
5.5
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.5
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•

•
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•

•
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.2

•

I~---I----'-

215.0

Total.. ................... .

~IIA~n CLAY

99.9

Lo.t\.M.

The type is very closely allied to its occurrences in Union,
southern Rush and southern Wayne Counties. It is a light brown
or ash-gray clay loam or silt loam, with a depth of 6 to 11 inches.
When rubbed between the fingers it imparts a smooth feeling, which
is indicative of a high percentage of silt.
The subsoil is a brown' or yellow clay loam, becoming a sandy
clay at a depth of 2J feet. This subsoil, because of the hillside
wash, often appears as the plow soil. In such cases the crops yield
poorly and the land may be classed as untillable. Many farmers
remember when these hillsides produced as well as any of the up
land, but through careless plowing and cropping, so as to leave
the land bare, the soil ha.s been carried down into the bottoms. A
few suggestions from successful farmers as to how to improve a
soil of this character have been taken up in the general discus
sion. Blue grass and crops that hold the soil should be grown on
the slopes iru.tead of corn.
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'l'here are a number of farmers on the Miami clay loam who
hold that tiling is not necessary whe,l'e there is sufficient slope for
the water to run off fl'om the surface, but those who have experi
mented along' this line are of au entirely different opinion. They
find that it not only makes a decided difference in the surface
wash, but that it drains the watcr from the little intervening
spaces between the grains of dirt and so permits the air to cir
(:ulate more readily. This facilitates the conveying of the nitrog
enous foods to the roots of the leguminous plants, which results
in a richer soil and bettcr yields. In nne case in the northeastern
part of Waterloo Township the corn crop was more than tripled
by tiling a rolling sm'face which would ordinarily be said to drain
itself.
An nverage corn crop for this type is about thirty-three bushels
to the acre, while the leading farmers arc getting fifty-five and
sixty. Wheat averagcs fourteen and oats thirty. Clover ranges
between one and two tons and timothy from one to one and a half
tons. The selling price of land is from $10 to $110 per acre.
The following table gives the mechHnical analyses of typical
samples of this type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSE'l OF THE MIAMI CIU\Y LOAM.

1iE

loCALITY.

Description.

3 miles east of Falmouth...
Subsoil to 14•..
2 mil.. southw";'i'
lumbil.
1t miles east of Connersville.
2! mil., north of Springerville.

~:I:'~! ~,,&~~e.%~i!~: .
3 miles southeast of Fayettoville.

Soil, 0 to 10 inch......
Subsoil, 10 to 30 inches
Soil, 0 to 7 inch......
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'"
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1.2

1.8

.6
.6

.8
.8

ffi

~

3.4
13

1.2

65.5
65.7
78.6

16.3
27.3
16.0

Soil, 0 to 10 inches....
Soil, 0 to 11 inch.......

1.1

.7
2.4

1.4
2.1

78.3
68.1

18.1
19.2

Soil, 0 to 10 inches.....
Soil, 0 to 11 inch.......
Soil, 0 to 10 inches.....

2.9
6
1.8: 1:2
.6

.4
1.7
.7

77.1
68.4
79.5

18.1
20.0
18.0

lVIuMI

SILT

.3

61

~

LOA.M.

. This type is an extension of the Miami silt loam areas of Union
Franklin Counties. It has a similar texture, color and sub
soil, and bears about the same relation to the Miami clay loam. It
differs, however, from the Union County soil in that a larger
percentage of its area occurs on a decidedl J rolling snrface, thus
permitting a large amount of wash, which has left either a very
~Illd

T
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thin soil or has uncovered the subsoil. 'I'his results in smaller crops
and cheaper land. The average farmer is getting about thirty-two
bushels of corn and fourteen of wneat to the acre, while the best
farmers get fifty of corn and seventeen of wheat.
'1'he mechanical analyses of the Miami silt loam is found in tlw
following table:
MECHANICAL ANALYBE3 OF THE MLUU SILT LOAM.

m
81.4
72.8
79.8

~

5

14.3
28.1
14.3

1\11.\.1'11 I"OAM.

This soil occupies a very limited area along the Whitewater in
the northern portion of the connty. It is similar in texture and
general characteristics to the Silme type in 'Wayne County, except
that it is found on steeper slopes and has been subjected to greater
surface wash.
MIAMI BLACK Clu\¥ .LOAM.

Since stream erosion has been the prevalent factor in shaping
the topography of Fayette County, most or the old marshes, lakes
and ponds, remnants of the glacial epoch, have long since been
drained, a.nd the organic matter which accumulated in them has
been thoroughly decomposed or dissolved out of the soil. A very
few of these basins have yet left traces in the scattered, isolated
<lnd small spots of black land occupying the sags. in Orange, Fair
view and Posey Townships. 'I'hese spots are known as the best
corn land in the county.
For a description of the texture, derivation and crops raised on
the Miami black clay loam, s.ee the description under the general
diseussion in Henry and Wa.yne counties.
OAK ]'OIU;>;T SUll' TJOAl\l.

'l'he Oak Forest silt loam is a t,vpe having it!; maiu develop
in It'rankliu County, in the report of which it is descrilwtl
more fully. 'I'he limited areas in southern If'ayette County are
llIent
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found on the ridge summits. Owing to the ridges being narrow
and high the soil is badly washed and is as likely to have been
replaced by the silt loam subsoil as it is to be present. The soil is
considered the poorest of the county, being an ashy gray silt loam
that is cold, sour and very deficient in organic matter and lime.
The improvements of this soil lIre very poor, tiling, green ma:-~
nuring and crop rotation being almost entirely neglected .. Very
little stock is raised, the grain being sold. Corn crops range from
seventeen to twenty-five bushels to the acre and wheat from ten to
eighteen. The selling price of this land is from $10 to $25 per acre.
The Oak Forest silt loam, with tile, green manure, lime, stable
manure, stock fed over it, crops rotated and care taken in the cul
tivation of crops and the selection of seeds, has been made to more
thlln double its production.
LIMESTONE SLOPE CLAY LOAM.

This type, because of its location on the hillsides, is cultivated
but little, and should not be on account of wash.. It should be kept
in blue grass, alfalfa or some crop that will hold the soil, instead of
tobacco or corn, which some farmers seem to be inclined to grow.
A more complete description of this soil, as to its texture, crops
and cultivation, will be found in the Franklin County report.
HUNTINGTON LOAM.

A few rather impure areas of Huntington loam are found in
the smaller valleys of the county, but by far the more important
occurrences are in the first and second terraces of the broad White
water Valley_ The farms situate-a. on these terraces are considered
superior to those of the upland. With their natural underdrain
age through the gravel beds, which are generally ·within from 3 to
5 feet of the surface, and· the loose open brown loam or sandy loam,
this soil is the earliest of all the types. Corn is planted two weeks
earlier than on the upland and can be tended several days sooner
after a heavy rain. The result is that the average farmer is get
ting forty bushels of corn to the acre, while the best farmers get
sixty, as against thirty-three for the average farmer and fifty-five
to sixty for the best on the upland. Wheat does not do well on the
first bottom, but sometimes yields twenty bushels to the acre on
the second.
The first bottom is not as desirable land as the second. '.Phis is
in part due to the damage done by the floods, and partly to a more
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sandy and gravelly texture, with beds of sand or gravel near to the
surface, which causes it to suffer more from droughts. Often old
bars of sand and gravel are encountered on the first bottom which
are classed as worthless, but which might make a very good alfalfa
soil. The most desirable land of both bottoms is found north from
Connersville.
For a more complete discussion of the Huntington loam, see
page 23.
The following table shows the results of the mechanical analyse.<;
of samplp)S of this type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE HUNTINGTON LOAM.
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UNION COUNTY.
HIS'l'ORY O}1' SE'f'l'ljE}lEN'l' AND INDUSTRIES.
Union County, situated on the Ohio State line, south of ~ayn~
and north of Franklin County, with an area of 162 square miles
lind a population of about 7,000, was originally owned by the Miami
Confede'racy of Indians. On September 24, 1804, .J ohn Templeton
and J Ch'ieph !Ianna entered the first 640 acres along the East Fork
of Whitewater River, in what is now New Harmony Township.
The county was not established until about ]821.
Besides the Rude Bros. Manufacturing Company's plant at
Liberty, there is scarcely :my other industry of note in the county
other than agriculture. But what the people lack in manufactur
ing they make up in farming. No other county of the surveyed
area average.'! as well in crops and general farm improvements.
Harrison Township has several farmers that are getting more than
ninety bushels of corn to the acre, a number of others that are pro
dueing- more than sevcnty-five, while the average for the township
is about fifty. This gives Harrison first place for corn among the
seven counties under consideration.
Out of approximately 102,600 acres, as shown by deeds, 80 per
cent. is tillahle, IB per cent'. is in woodland pasture and 6~ per
cent. in wood land that is not pasture. About 20,500 acres were
in wheat in 1908, 24,000 in corn, 4,700 in clover, 1,750 in timothy,
and 38 in alfalfa.
There has been a great improvement in railway facilities since
two or three years ago, at which time the C.. H. & D. alone tray
ersed the county from northwest to southeast. Now the Chicago.
Cincinnati and IJouisvilIe crosses the western third from norU,
to south. For wagon road transportation the county takes firsl
rank in the area of survey, 90 per cent. of the roads being graveled.
For future road building and repairing there is great abundance
of gravel in the terraces and flood plains of the East Fork of White
water River and fajr deposits along Silver and Hannah's Creeks.
An examination of the gravel of this county showed the general run
to be 85 per cent. limestone, 10 crystallines, .B shale, 1.5 chert and
1.5 slate.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
The topography in the eastern and western halves of Union
County varies greatly. Immediately east of a line drawn due north
and south through Iliberty is a slightly rolling surface, becom,.ing
more and more level farther east until a distance of three miles is
reached. East of this we find a gently undulating plain contain
ing rather extensive areas of the dark colored soils. This topogra
phy is due largely to glaciation. Although the surface west of
this line, which passes through Liberty, is also covered by the
Later Wisconsin drift, yet the surface features are mainly due to
erosion. The valley of the East Fork of the ""hitewater River,
which traverses the western quarter of the county from north to
south, has a depth of more than 100 feet, while the valleys of Han
nah's, Silver and Richland Creeks, which join it 0» the west, and
Ellis, Turkey and Simpson, on the east, are 50 feet below the ad
jacent uplands. In preglacial times the valley of the East Fork
was 200 feet deeper tban today. 'l'his bas heen learned by borings
which have gone down through 200 feet of fluvial material before
reaching the bed rock.
An older drift 8eems to underlie the Later Wisconsin, as was ap
parent when a weH at Liberty, below the till formation at a depth
of 35 feet, passed through It bed of swamp muck, containing leaves.
A similar experience was met two miles south of Brownsville, where
a well passed through swamp muck below gravelly drift. at 20 or 30
feet. These indicate a glacial topography overridden by the Later
Wisconsin ice sbeet. The combined thicknesses of the two drifts are
from 20 to 40 feet on the upland.
The Ordovician period is represented by the Cincinnati lime
stone and shale, which outcrop in the valley of the East Fork of
Whitewater River.
. SOILS.
Five soil types were recogni.zed in this county. Of these, four
\Yere upland and one bottom.
The following table shows the extent of eacb of these types :
AREAS OF))IFFE:RENT SOILS.

Sou,.
Miami .111 lo~m....
. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... .. .
Mi1I.ml ehy Imm ........

Per Cent.

MIami bl""k clay lo,m... .. ......... ............
. ............... .
M!amllo~m .......................................................... .
HunUlljltollloom............................. ..

117.0
19.0
l4.5
3.1S
8.0

Total. •...............................................................

162.0

I

72.7
11.7
8.9
2.2
U

...99.9.
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The Miami day loam as mapped in Union County is almost as
frequently a silt loam as a day loam, especially is this true as it ap
proaches the southern limit. It resembles very closely in texture
and color the type, as it is found in Wayne County, but differs in
that it runs lower in clay, is more silty and has not so much of the
dark brown subsoil. The subsoil nearest the surface is generally a
brown Clay loam, which grades into a sandy clay or sandy loam
deeper down. For sizes and kinds of crops, fertility and value it is
about the same as the Miami silt loam bordering it on the south.
1'he following table shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of the Miami clay loam:
ME~HANICAL

ANALYSES OF THE MIAMI CLAY LOAM.
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MIAMI SILT I..JOAM.

1'he northern portion of the Miami silt loam area, as mapped,
is very closely associated with the Miami clay loam. In fact, these
two areas are so closely intermingled that, without a great amount
of detail soil boring it would be impossible to tell just where the one
hegins to predominate over the other. However, the majority of
mechanical analyses made of the sampJes representing soils south of
the boundary line as given indir,ate that the Miami silt loam covers
the greater area, while north of it the :iHiami clay loam is. the lead
ing type.
In the northern part of the county the surface Boil is from '7 to
11 inches in depth and varies in color from a Hght gray to a mediulll
brown, according to the amount of organic matter present. The
upper part of the subsoil is often a sandy clay, which at about 17
inches grades into a fine sandy loam. In the southern part of the
county both soil and subsoU are almost identical with the type as it
appears in Franklin Connty-,*
*3ee p. 120.
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The large amolmt of gently rolling surface, the adaptability to a
great diversity of crops, the natura] productiveness and ability to
withstand drought makes the Miami silt loam a splendid sOil for
general farming purposes. Corn yields of sixty bushels to the acre
/lnd wheat of twenty-two are about the average for the better farm
ers that have their placa'l well tiled. 'rile average farmer realizes
about forty-two bushels of corn and sixteen of wheat. An averagl~
crop of oats is about thirty-five bushels, while clover yields one and
one-fourth bushels of seed and from one to two tons of hay. 'rim
othy hay crops are about the same. Although a few of the fore
most farmers carryon a systematic crop rotation, the common rule
is to follow the corn with either wheat or oats, and these in turn by
pither clover 01> timothy. When both the clover hay and seed are
taken off and the field has been pastured for a year or two, it is
again planted to COl'll. If in the spring the wheat outlook is not
. pr{)mising, corn is likely planted for the second year. There is
much rOom for improvement in systematic cropping.
The principal timber growing in this area has been black walnut,
rock maple, red oak, white oak, red beech, white beech and hickory.
TJand sells from $80 to $]25 per acre, depending upon improve
ments and location.
Farmers living on this type average annually for the market
about thirty-five head of hogs, one or two l)eef cattle and a few
sheep. :More live stock would keep the farms better manured and
give a larger profit.
The following table shows the results of the mechanical analyses
of the soil and subsoil of tbis type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSE5 OF MIAMI SILT WAM.
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MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.

'I'he Miami black clay loam areas occurring all along the easter).
border of the county, start about five miles north of the Wayne
County border and extend southward to the southeastern corner of ,
Franklin County. 'I'he most extensive developments are in the
northeastern quarter of Harrison 'l'ownship. Here it is that corn
crops of over a hundred bushels to the acre have been grown and
a hog turned off, each year, for 6very acre of land.
When well drained this land is a dark hrown to black granular'
clay loam. It runs very high in organic matter and oc~upies tIl<:
sags or lower areas. It is generally, at a depth of two feet, under
lain by a brown to yellow clay or clay loam, but in cases the suh
soil is a drab clay with a bluish tint. In all other textural rela
tions, whether the occurrence is in a drained or undrained area,l t
is very similar to the general type as taken up in the opening dis
eussion of this report.
Wheat by the advanced farmers is grown successfully in this
county, which is rather exceptional for this type. This class aver
ages about twenty-five bushels to the acre, while the ordinary run
get about twelve. 'l'his better class of farmers are practicing n
three years' rotation of corn, wheat and clover, and claim that it is
very beneficial to their soil. Tiling to some extent has been done
on about all of this kind of land.
Farms situated on this type are selling at $100 to $150 per acre.
The follo1\ing table gives a mechanical analysis of the soil of
this type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF THE :MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM,
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LoCALITY.
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MIAMI LOAM.

This occurrence in Union County is only an extension of the
Miami loam found on either side of the East Fork of Whitewater
River in Wayne County. Its texture and characteristics are taken
up in detail under the Miami loam for Wayne County.
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HUNTINGTON LOAM.

The Huntington loam is found for the most part along the East
Fork of Whitewater River, and to a lesser extent in the bottom of
Dubois, Hannah's, Silver and Richland Creeks. 'l'he texture is
about the average run for the seven counties, which is treated in
the general discussion. However, the wash from the hillsides in
the smaller valleys has produced an impure type.
On account of numerous floods much of the first bottom along
the East Fork has become undesirable and is selling in cases as low
as $10 per acre where it would be worth $75 if it were not for the
overflows. The old settlers say that years ago when the stock
grazed along the river IUld would not permit the growi~g of the
heavy heath now occurring on either side that crops were damaged
very little by floods. 'l'he heath is a barrier that slackens the ve
locity of the cnrrents and holds the water back.
Where the land is free from floods corn crops of forty to fifty
bushels to the aere are grown, while wheat will run about fifteen.
I.and of this kind ,,\Till bring $75 and $100 per acre.

..
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FRANKLIN COUNTY.
The first settler of Franklin County erected his cabin at New
Trenton in 1803.. Eight years later the county was organized, and
in 1819 a newspaper, known as the Brookville Enquirer and In
diana Gazette, was started at Brookville. Advancements have been
slow in a large portion of Franklin County. The railway facilities
are poor, only 15 per cent. of the wagon roads are improved, and
agricultural methods and conditions are not as good as those of the
other counties of the area of survey.
Brookville, a town of about 3,000 inhabitants, is the county seat
and the leading manufacturing center. Among the chief manufac
turers is the Thompson & Norris Paper Co., which employs ninety
eight men; the Brookville Furniture Co., with sixty-five employes;
the Brookville Buggy Co. and the Freis & Sons 'riling and Brick Co.
Oldenburg, with a somewhat smaller population than Brookville,
is noted for its large Catholic school. The other towns of the area
are small country villages. Southwest of 113urel are several stone
quarries, and another is situated east of. Peppertown.
Franklin County has a population of 17,000 and covers an area
of 394 square miles. There are about 210,000 acres of land in
farms. In 1908 nearly 30,000 acres were in wheat, 31,000 in corn,
3,000 in oats, 12,000 in clover, 9,000 in timothy, 5,000 in potatoes,
41 in tobacco and 140 in alfalfa. In the orchards of the county
there were over 20,000 apple trees, 7,000 peach, 2,000 cherry, 1,000
pear and 1,000 plum. There were approximately 5,000 head of
horses on hand January 1, 1909,400 mules, 5,000 dairy cattle, 4,000
beef cattle and 19,000 hogs. About 31,000 hogs and 3,500 sheep
were sold during 1908.
Franklin County probably has more standing timber than any
of the six others. Among the trees still standing can be seen the
black walnut, white oak, red oak, burr oak, chestnut oak, black oak,
sycamore, red elm, white elm, slippery elm, hickory, pignut, shel
bark, white beech, yellow beech, red beech, white ash, blue ash, black
ash, hoop ash, hackberry, yellow poplar, white poplar, rock maple,
white maple, red or swamp maple, butternut, wild cherry, honey
locust, buckeye, blue gum, mulberry, reo cedar, sweet gum, linden
and cottonwood.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOI.JOGY.
The surface formations of Pranklin County are largely made up
of two glacial drifts belonging to the Pleistocene period. 'l'he older
of these is the Illinoian. All of Laurel 'l'ownship, p!irt of White
water and all of the surface lying west of Whitewater River and its
West Forks, with the exception of the steep slopes, stream terraces
and some later drift in Posey Township, are covered by the Illinoian
drift soils.
The surface of the Illinoian drift is that Gf It gently undulating
plain deeply dissected by stream valleys, differences of 300 feet in
altitude being common between the floors of the valleys and the
tops of the ridges. It seldom exceeds thirty feet in thickness, and
generally plays out entirely along a steep slope wlwre wllShing has
heen a prominent factor. Its surface appears as Ii light gray silt
deeply oxidized. In fact, decomposition ha.<; been so complete that
the limestone boulders and gravel are almost entirely absent, hav
ing been dissolved. Granite gneisses, diorites, basalts, quartzites
and others of the crystalline group are occasioually present, but
Ilowhere in such numbers as in the Later 'Wisconsin drift. 'Ko dark
colored land or other indications of undrained depressions occur on
this drift, showing that complet'3 oxidation of the vegetal accumula
tions has taken plaee subsoquent to the drainage of all kettle basins,
sloughs and marshes.
The Later 'Wisconsin drift varies from 10 to 60 feet in thickness.
The undrained swamp areas and Miami hlllck clay loam duttings are
present in the northeast quarter of the county, and also a great
variety of boulders. A few kames ocenr two or three miles south of
Blooming Grove. Like the older drift, it is a gently undulating sur
faee considerably eut up by stream valleys in the eastern part, while
in the western and northwestern portions of the county it is com
paratively level.
The limestone outcropping ill the hilltops west of Laurel and
north of Brookville helongs to the Silurian period, while the blue
limestone and shale appearing at the snrface~on arnlOst all of the
steep slopes south of the I.Jaurel outcrops, are the Cincinnati forma
tions of the Ordovician period. An oil well drilled one'mile north
of Buena Vista passed through 34 feet of Illinoian drift, 105 feet of
Niagara and Cincinnati limestones and iOn feet of Cincinnati shale
before reaching the Trenton limestone.
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SOILS.
On account of the Illinoian drift being the surface formation
over the large part of Franklin County instead of the Later Wis
consin, as jn the case in the other six counties of the survey, antI
the Cincinnati limestone being the formation from which the lime
stone slope soil has been derived, we meet some quite different types
than those mapped in the other counties. The land derived
from the lllinoian drift is known as the Oak Forest silt loam, while
that from the Later Wisconsin is the Miami silt loam or Miami
black clay loam: The Huntington loam is the main bottom land,
95 per cent of which occurs in the terraces and flood plains of
Whitewater River and its forks. The bottom land soils of the
many narrow valleys along the smaller streams will be known as
Hamburg loam, owing to their typical development in the vicinity
of the village of Hamburg,
The following table shows the extent of each of these soils:
AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS.
SOIL.

~uare
ll.".

140
10
195
24
20

Total.. ........ , ................ ', .. ,.,,,, ........ , ........ , .... " .. .

"

394

Per Cent,

35.5
2.::'

49.5
6.1
5.1
1.3

100.0

MIAMI SILT LOAM.

This soil as it appears at the surface is a light brown or dark
gray to almost white silt loam extending to a depth of 6 to 11
inches. It generally has a loose, flour-like feel, and the content of
organic matter is very small, but in somo localities where it is asso
ciated with the Miami black clay loam the color is, dark and the
amount of organic matter high. Where there is considerable wash
the soil is frequently more sandy than when found in the gently
undulating plains.
Below the plow soil, and continuing to a depth of 2 or 3 feet,
a mottling of white and yellow frequently occurs, the white color
often being a residual matter left when the limestone pebbles are,
or have been, in the process of decomposition. At a depth of 13
inches the subsoil takes on a light brown color. It is more clayey
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than the surface soil and becomes mort' so at a depth of 16 inches,
where it is a clay loam. Below this the clayey character plays out,
and at 18 inches a silt loam 01' a sandy clay is found, which con
tinues to a depth of 3 feet.
Twenty-five years ago much of this land was considered to be
fit for little more than grazing purposes. Corn crops of twenty
bushels to the acre were as good as could be expected, but since
tiling, crop rotation and green manuring have been put into prac
tice the corn yields have more than doubled. A very progressive
farmer in Whitewater Township says that some years ago his
farm would not produce over twenty-five bushels of corn to thf
acre, but since tiling his land to a depth of 4 feet in the Miami
Mack clay loam and 3t feet i.n the Miami silt loam he can be rea
Ronably certain of at least sixty bushels of corn to the acre. He
keeps up a careful rotation of corn, wheat and clover, plows under
crops of clover, and cultivates his corn to a depth of 2 inches every
few weeks until it is silked out. By a careful selectiou of seed he
will be able to continue to increase his yields.
By using commercial fertilizer farmers realize an average wheat
production of fifteen bushel to the acre. Oats average about thirty
bushels and clover or timothy one ton.
The following table shows the results of the analyses of the
Miami silt loam:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE MIAJIlI SlUr LOAM.
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MIAMI BLACK CLAY I.JOAM.

Many of the Miami black clay loam areas have, only in the last
two decades, been reclaimed from the marshes. By careful tiling
this soil has become the best for corn and most valuable of any in
the county. A corn crop of sixty bushels to the acre is about an
average for the better class of agriculturists, but wheat does not
do as well as on the light-colored soils.
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The soil occurs a;s a heavy loam or clay loarh, with a depth
varying between 11 and 16 inehf'~". The color to a depth of Ii feet
is black, but below this grades rapidly into a heavy clay loam,
which at 2 feet or a little deeper often grades into a sandy clay or
loam. In other textural properties it bears a close resemblance to
the Miami black clay loam soil treated in the general discussion.
The surface of the 1\fiami black clay loam is practically level.
Its occurrence is found in all parts of the Miami silt loam area,
but most especially in Bath, the eastern half of Springfield and
the eastern quarter of Whitewater townships. The average selling
price of the land is about $100 per acre.
The following table gives the results of the mechanical analyses
of typical samples of this soil:
MECHANICAL AXALYSES OF THE MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM.
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OAK FOREST SILT LOAM.

A casual observer might pass from the Miami silt loam to the
Oak Forest silt loam without noting the change, hut upon more
careful examination the latter would be found to be a shade lighter
in eolor, to contain less organic matter, less crystalline rocks, to have
very few limestone pebbles or boulders, and to be underlain by a
light colored subsoil, which has more segregations of yellow iron
stains and iron concretions.
'fhe average surface soil of the Oak Forest silt loam is. a light
ashy gray silt loam, with a depth varying between 4 and 8 inches,
but on slopes the pale yellow mottled silt loam subsoil occurs at
the surface over large areas. By tasting the soil or subsoil almost
invariably one dotects a very tart taste, which indicates sourness.
This soil and subsoil resemblc v(~ry clo'lely the Scottsburg silt loam
of Scott County, Indiana.
No land in the seven COllnties under consideration has heen so
sadly neglecte(l. Rarely is it tiled and very seldom is green mfl
nuring practiced. There is no systematic cropping. Corn is plant
ed about the 1st of June, the land not being sufficiently dry earlier.
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Often the corn has not time to ripen before the autumn frosts.
l\Iore care should be exercised in the selection of seed and cultiva
tion. .Judg-ing by the results that a few progressive farmers have
realized by using up-to-date methods in carrying on their farming,
there remains no douht but that this land ean be made to yield
fifty bushels of corn to the acre. Oats average about twenty-five •
hushels to the acre and wheat, by using commercial fertilizer,
fifteen.
Many farmers say they canllot build their soil up by plowing
under clover, because they cannot get a stand. Upon examining a
number of clover fields the writer found that where manure had
been stacked in little piles over the fields the clover grew heavy
Rnd the soil was. not sour. The same held true wherever the ma
nure had been heavily applied, but where thinly or not at all the
Rcid had not been neutralized and the soil was sour. Tiling or an
application of lime will also s\veeten the soil. As a hay, timothy
is grown more than clover.
Small fruit orchards are found on most of the farms and a few
extensive fruit farms. One of these, which is owned by D. O. Se
crest, is situated three miles east of Andersonville. Fifteen years
ago ninety acres of this farm were set out to apple trees, which
were planted thirty feet apart. They yield 25,000 bushels in a good
year. Peach trees were set out between the apple treeg over twenty
two acres of the ninety. 'l'hese in 190fi produced 2,000 bushels.
One acre set out to pear trees thirty feet apart yields 600 bushels
in an average year.
'l'he follo"ing table shows the results of mechanical analyses of
typical samples of this soil :
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF Tm; OAK FOREST SILT LOfu~.
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Soil, 0 to 6 inch·
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2.3

2.6

5.3

3.1
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U. S. Bureau of
Soils.
A. E. Taylor ..

.5
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1.6

4.1

2.3

68.6

21.0

1.2

2.0

3.1

6.7

7.7

62.0

17.5

.'1.. E. Taylor ..

15

1.6

2.8

5.2

6.0

70.0

14.0

es.

.4

Soils.

I
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LIMESTONTjl SLOPE CLAY LOAM.

This is the only residual soil of the area. I t occurs as a dark
brown to black silt loam, averaging from 8 to 16 inches in thick
ness. It contains a high percentage of organic matter, and to this
may be attributed the dark color. With increased depth the color
becomes lighter, the subsoil at 20 inches having a light to medium
brown color, while at 2 feet it is a light bro'iyn witu a reddish cast.
The subsoil from 18 to 30 inches is more clayey than that at the
surface, but below this may become rather sandy.
Although the above seetion is the most common, yet where the
limestone is very close to the surface we find a black clay, chang.
ing very little in texture until the bed·rock is reached. In this
case the soil has had its derivation wholJy from the decomposition
and disintegration of the limestone.
Owing to the topographical position on the main valley slopes,
limestone slope clay loam grades into the Miami silt loam or Oak
Forest silt loam at the upper portion of the slopes, while at the base
it borders the Huntington loam or Hamburg loam. The origin of
an average section seems to be mostly from the weathering of the
Cincinnati limestone, to some extent from the wash of the silt loam
above it, and in a few cases from the decomposition and disintegra·
tion of the underlying Cincinnati shales or the Laurel limestone.
The effect that slumping, freezing, thawing, chemical reaction be·
tween the calcium carbonate of the limestone and the organic acids
of the soil and other processes of disintegration are having upon
the Cincinnati limestone can be partly determined by the fact that
Mr. E. R. Quick, living one and a half miles south of Brookville,
in 1883 gat4ered a large amount of limestone talus from a hill
side where today there is fully as much as then.
This type seems to be especially rich in plant foods, and is
known, locally, as the tobacco soil, 1,000 pounds to an acre often
being realized. No soil in the county is as well adapted to blue
grass. Corn also does. well and alfalfa gives as good yields as on
the bottom land. Probably the first alfalfa grown in the county
was sown by Herman Muller, living a few miles east of Cedar
Grove, about twenty-four years ago. It yielded from four to five
tons per acre. Where the limestone is close to the surface and the
soil is so full of the fragments that it is considered untillable, and
would be classed as a stony clay or stony clay loam, alfalfa has
grown well.
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Owing to the very steep slopes upon which the limestone slope
clay loam occurs the soil wash is very great, and a decade will
leave the fields almost bare and worthless unless great· precaution
is taken. More care should be given when plowing so that the water
cannot run in the furrows. Crops like tobacco and corn are dan
gerous to the preservation of the soil, because they leave the ground
bare for a considerable interval. In the long run blue grass and
alfalfa would be more profitable, since they would hold the soil
in place.
The following table gives the results of the mechanical analyses
of typical samples of the limestone slope clay loam:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE LIMESlONE SLOPE CLAY LOAM.
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HUNTINGTON LOAM.

For texture and colors 9f the Huntington loam and its subsoils
the occurrences in Franklin County are much like those described
on page 23 of the general discussion, but the topographical* occur·
rence differs somewhat from the other counties in that the upper
terraces are so much higher above the flood-plains than in the other
six counties. The fourth terrace, which has its development on the
east side of Whitewater Valley, south of Brookville, is 100 feet
above the bed of the river. At the surface it is a rich farming loam
of 7 to 17 inches, grading into a fine sandy loam and at 2 feet into
a sandy loam. At 2! feet it is a fine sand. Underlying this is 10 to
20 inches of a tough yellow clay containing gravel, and lower
down occurs boulder clay of a bluish gray color. The third ter
*E. R. Quick 3d Bull. of the Brookville Nat. JUst. Soc.. pp. 26-29.
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race is about 75 feet above the stream bed and is more sandy than
the fourth, while the second is the most extensive and furnishes a
splendid grade of farming land. 'l'he first terrace averages about
20 feet above low water mark and also takes its rank, in many
places, as a most excellent farm land. Pour miles south of Brook
ville a well was drilled in this terrace to a depth of 150 feet before
bed-rock was reached.
The best farmers of the Huntington loam raise an average corn
crop of sixty bushels, wheat fourteen, and alfalfa four and a half
tons. This soil is well adapted to tobacco, but it is not considered
equal to the limestone slope clay loam. \ Although the land is very
porous, and manures will leach away rapidly, yet the application
of stable mannre, green manures and commercial fertilizer is re
ported to pay wel1 for increasing the production.
The selling price of this type varies from $50 to $125 per acre.
The following table gives mechanical analyses of this type:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE HUNTINGTON LOAM.
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HAMBURG LOAM.

Found in the bottoms of the narrow valleys of the smaller
streams on the west side of Whitewater River and its West Fork;
is a mixture of limestone talus, which has washed down from the
valley sides, with the wash from the Oak Forest silt loam. On the
east side of Whitewater the limestone talus is mingled with the
wash from the Miami silt loam. The texture varies from a loam to
a stony loam.
Where there is a widening of the bottoms, so that agriculture
can be carried on, crops equal to those produced on the Huntington
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loam are obtained, but these areas are very limited and comprise
only small portions of farms.

***
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Soil Survey of Vanderburgh, .Gibson and
Pike, and Parts of Warrick and
Spencer Counties, Indiana.
By

ClIAS.

W.

fn

SHANNON.

The countills included
this survey are situated in the south
western corner of Indiana, and occupy an area of about 1,865 squ&ri'\
miles. Posey County, in the corner of the State, and a part o{
Warrick and Spencer counties, known as the Boonville area, have
been surveyed by the United States Bureau of Soils, and the coune
ties adjoining on the north and east, with the exception of Knox, .
have been covered by former soil surveys made by the State.
This part of the State is an important one from several stand
points. The natural resources consist of clay for brick and tile,
stone for macadam, coal, oil and gas in abundance, and various
types of soil of great fertility. The area has a good water supply
for domestic and manufacturing purposes, and several streams, in
cluding the Ohio, Wabash, White and Patoka rivers, are capable
of furnishing great water power, and may also be made navigable
for many miles.
The city of Evansville as a manufacturing and commercial cen
ter, together with the other county seats, and numerous villages,
with their various enterprises, furnish a rather high percentage of
town population. The average population, both town and countrY,
for the entire area, is ninety-five per square mile, and taking out
the town ~nd city population, which amcunts to about 104,800, the
rural population is about forty per square mile.
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'fHE POCKFJ'l'.
The counties of Gibson, Vanderburgh and Posey arc located III
the part of the State which is commonly known as the "P()cket."
There is a general impressi()n throughout this State and adjoining
states, among people who have not visited this section of Indiana,
that the county is very poor and in a backward condition. The
stories about" Hooppole Township, Posey County," are responsible
for the false impression which has gone out concerning this part
of the State. It is an error which should be corrected in the minds
of the people. 'l'here is no better land in the State than much of
Posey, Gibson and southern Vanderburgh counties. The soils are
fertile, the improvements are good and the C];oP production takes
the lead in the State in several cases. The following paragraph will
explain the prevalent story:
"In the early days men who went from Indiana to California,
when in answer to the question, "Where are you from" said 'In
diana,' the reply would be 'A Hoosier from Posey County, Hoop
pole Township,' Much of such slang was originated by the Pitts
burg coal boatmen. 'Hooppole 'l'ownship' came to be used in this
way. In the early boating days of this county Mt. Vernon was a
head center for the gathering of flatboat crews. A t one time a
large coal flat had landed at that point from Pittsburg, and a large
number of the boatmen had gone up into the town and filled up
on fighting whisky. They soon raised a disturbance and started out
to clear out the town. At that time there -w'ere some large cooper
shops in the lower edge of the village next the river, and some
twenty-five or thirty coopers were working there. As the boatmen
and the citizens were having the battle these coopers, with stout
hooppoles, went to the relief of the officers who were trying to quell
the disturbance, and with their formidable weapons gave the Pitts
burg boatmen a chastising which they remembered for all time
afterwards. Hence the name of 'Hooppole Township, Posey
County.' ".
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
The area of this survey brings in many physiographic features
and geological workings whieh have not been met with in other
parts of the State covered by the soil survey. The entire surface
area, with the exception of the eastern part of Spencer County,
has been influenced, directly or indirectly, by glaciation. The sur
""Wm. M. Cockrum's Pioneer History of Indiana."

Page 409.
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face deposits then are of three classes, glacial, interglacial and
post glacial or recent. At least three ice sheets have added material
to this art'a. The Tllinoian Rhet't, however, is the only one which
has actually advanced over the area. The Iowan sent down by its
waters a large amount of fine material which was scattered over the
surface, by the work of water and wind, and forms the loess which
covers almost the entire area. 'rhe Later Wisconsin sheet did not
reach the area, but the streams leading out from its edge carried
large amounts of material which have been deposited in low flat
plains, low terraces and dunes of sand and fine gravel. Long pre
glacial and interglacial periods of weathering and erosion chiefly
made the topography of the region.
The surface rocks over the entire area are those of the Coal
Measures. 'I'he following sections of a few feet will show the depth
of the surface deposits and the nature of the immediate nnderlying
formation:
Section of Well Ncar Oakland City.
Feet.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Surface................................
4
Sandstone.................. . . . . . . . . . .. 19
Coal VI! ..............................
1
Sandstone................. . . . . . . . . . . .. 125
Coal V ................................
4

Inches.

o
o
ti

o
4

Section 01 Drilling at O·wen8ville.
Feet.
1. Surfare, clay .. . ..................... .
2. Sandstone ............................ .
3. Coal ................................. ..
4. Clay parting .......................... .
5. Black shale ........................... .
6. Gray shaJe ............................

8

2

Inohe8.

o
o

o

2

o

10

2
S

6
(l

North Part 01 Area Gibson and Pikc County Line.
Feet.
[nokes.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Loess and ri vel' sand.. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .
Pebbly tluviated drift ........... "... ....
Soft white and yellow sandstonI'. . . . . . . ..
Soft laminated sandstone ....... :.......

Stimpson"s spring,
1.
2.
3.
4.

FOIL)'

20
8
00
22

0
0
0
0

Miles West 01 PJvanSt'i.lle.
Feet.
II1C/i(\•.

Loess and soil .........................:3
M ero-m I~()(2k •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • • •
6
Siliceous shale, with nodules. . . . . . . . . . .. 13
Upper hard blue limestone." .. .. . . . . . . . .
i3

0
0
0
2
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The physiography and geology of the area have been fully
worked out by the United States Geological Survey and the ma
terial published in the Patoka and Dit~ey folios of the Geological
Atlas of the United States. 'fhe gcological history of the surface
deposits and the physiographic relations are discussed in the parts
quoted from these folies in the following pages.
The parts of Indiana included in the Patoka Quadrangle com
prises almost the whole of Vanderburgh, Posey and Gibson countie3
and the southern part of Knox County. 'l'he Ditney Quadrangle
includes nearly the whole of Pike County and parts of Gibson and
Vanderburgh and the principal part of Warrick and Spencer coun
ties and a part of the western side of Dubois and the western mar
gin of Perry.
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS.
"The deposits which in North Am erica characterize the Pleisto
cene period as a whole are of three classes and embrace (1) those
whcse deposition was associated, either directly or indirectly, with
the presence of the great ice sheets which at several stages during
the period covered large portions of the northern half of the con
tinent, (2) those which are deposited through the ordinary influ
ences of >\rind and water in the int€rYals between the stages of
glacial invasion, and (3) those which have heen deposited by sim
ilar agencies since the disappearance of the ice of the latest advance.
The first are knowu as Glacial, the second as Interglacial, and the
third as Postglacial or recent deposits. The materials of these de
posits cannot always he referred to a single definite class, however,
for in many instances the deposition has continued through more
than a single stage.
GI_ACL\L AND INTERGLACIAL DEPOSITS.

"Definitions.-The glacial deposits :wnsist of materials which
have been picked up or dragged alon~n the bottom of the ice
sheet during its southward movement or transported by its associ
ated streams. The- material has all been moved from its original
location, and is therefore known under the name of drift. This
drift was frequently deposited directly hy the ice, being either set
free by the melting of the portion into which it had been fro7.eII;
or simply left behind as a sheet be~e.h the ice, as the friction be
tween it and the overridden surfft..e~became so great as to cause
lagging and lodgment. '['he drift lfLerated by either of these me'th

,.
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ods usually consist of a heterogenous mixture of the grades of
material ranging from clay to large boulders, and is known as till.
Drift which was not deposited directly from the ice sheet, but which
was taken up and transported by glacial streams and finally de
posited in more or less stratified masses, is known as stratified or
modified drift.
{i Glacial Stages.
While not usually apparent from superficial
study of the drift, a detailed examination of its structure and its
general distribution and associations shows that instead of there
being a single sheet formed by one ice advance there are in reality
several distinct drift !;heets, each of which represents a separate ice
advance. The intervals of deglaciation or disappearance of ice be
tween tbe advances are made apparent by tbe presence of soils, by
beds of peat and marl, by the weathering of certain zones now
buried in tbe midst of the drift deposits. The sbeets themselve,
differ markedly in extent, and often in color, composition and other
physical properties, and these differences, together with the mo
rainal ridges marking the various positions of the ice margins,
form the basis for the subdivision of tbe glacial period in North
America into nine divisioDfI, as follows:
01ltline of Glacial Stages.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

Pre-Kansan or sub-Aftonian glaciation.
Aftonian deglaciation.
Kansan glaciation.
Yarmouth deglaciation.
Illinoian glaciation.
Sangamon deglaciation.
Iowan glaciation.
Peorian deglaciation.
Wisconsin glaciation (latest stage).

"Of the drift shets of the different stages described, only one,
the Illinoian, has been proved to occur within the area of the
Ditney quadrangle, though the existence of the earlier one is sus
pected. A soil zone older tban the Illinoian till, the weathered
zone of the Sangamon stage, the silt deposits (loess) of the Iowan,
and the e.arly part of the immediately following stages, and the
terraces and dunes of stratified materials of the Wisconsin stage
are..however, well represented in· the area.
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PRE-ILLINOIAN DEPOsrfS.

"Pl't-IUilwian Soils.-Log'R, more or less carbonized on the ex
terior, coal streak" (lignite), zone.<; of black mnck, etc., have been
deposited in wells, at considerable distances below the surface, at
a numlJer of points. Among these wells may be mentioned (1)
one occurring just north of the east-west road at the point where
it crosses the line separating seetions 31 and 32, T. 1 N., R. 8 W.
(three miles west and one and a half miles south of Petersburg) ;
(2) wells along the IDl1in road leading north from Oakland City
to Dongola; and about one mile north of the former; and (3) a
deep well near the center of the western border of section 31, T.
1 S., R. 9 W. (three and a half miles north and one mile west of
Francisco). The records are given below.
Ree01'd of Well' (1), Hout!ulJc8l of Peters/mrs!.

Feet.
Blue mud ....................................... 0--61
Logs of wood. lumps of coal (lignite), etc ......... 61-62
Gravel (giving abundant but muddy water) ........ 62-63
Soft clay (no pebbles reported) ................. ,. 63-98
Sandstone (water abundant on top, but tastes of
ferrous sulphate) ............................
98
RECORD OF WEIJLS OF GROUP

(2) :NORTH

O~' OAKI;AND CITY.

Wells are from 23 to 45 feet deep and strike "black muck" at
about the level of the Patoka fiats. 'rhey do not go into this, how
ever, and none have encountcred rock.
lleco1'(l of Welt (3), NorthI/;c!<t of Prallciseo.
Pcet.

Dirt and sand ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- 12
"Ash loam" .................................... 12- 10
Blue clay ...................................... 16- 76
Quicksand ..................................... 76-10(\
Coal (lignite), 4 incbes ......................... .
Gravel (with water) .......................... .

"The coaly or more probably lignitic material of the last well,
occurring as it does over, 100 feet helow the pre,-ent fiood-plain
of the Patoka River, points to an origin at a time when the land
Htood at a higher level than at present, presumably not long be
fore the first of the Pleistocene ice invasion. The logs and lignite.>
of the first well clearly occur under a thick filling of till, and their
occurrence at the level of the present White River fiats, and about
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85 feet above the rock bottom, suggests that the till may have
been deposited over a river fiat standing at an elevation not far
from the level of the present tIood-pl:lin. The conditions north of
Oakland City appear to be similar. After penetrating 20 to 45
feet of probable drift the wells enter black mUllk at' about the level
of the Patoka fiats,. It is reeognized, however, that in either case
it is also possible to suppose that the hgnite and muck zones sim
ply mark time intervals in a componnd drift sheet.
"Possibly i'l'e-lll1:noian Drift.-At a number of points south
of the known limits of the Illinoian till, there are shown on the
Areal Geology map deposits of highly oxidized sands and gravels
containing round pebbles of quartz and fragments of flint and jas
per, supposedly derived from the older limestones to the east and
north. Crystalline rock fragments of Canadian origin, though rare,
are occasionally found. The material is clearly stratified and is
prevailingly sandy, the pebbles forming a relatively small pro
portion of the mass. The color of the upper heds is usually a deep
red, but lower down in the sections the red colors give place to
browns. The materials are partially cemented. Some of the peb
bles are coated with a bronze-colored film of iron oxide, but the
coating is generally lacking on 11 considerab);;l number of the peh
bles, being in this respect in contrast with the universal staining
exhibited by the pebbles of the supposed Tertiary' gravels whil'h
eap some of the hilltops near Shoals, to the northeast of the quad
rangle, ncar Tell City and Cannelton to its southeast, near Prince
ton to the west or the quadraugle, and at points in Illinois and
Kentucky_
"The gravels generally appear to be only a few feet thick, and
are exposed only on the tops or sides of the hills.. They reach a
considerable thickness 011 the south slope on the hill southeast of
. Littles, hetween it and the Patoka River, however, and appear to
constitute nearly tbe entire mass of the high hill on the south side
of the Patoka valley two miles southwest of Wheeling, the hill,
in fact, exhibiting many of the fea,tures of kame moraine. A
section in a small ravine just east of the r.oad at the crest of the
hill showed nearly 30 feet of jJartialJy cemented stratified sands
and gravels under a 1O-foot coating of loess, while minor expos
ures are to be seen on each of the roads leading to the crest. '1'he
gravel and sand is red at the top, but downward grades through
brown to a yellowish-buff color. The stratification at the expos
ures in the ravine is nearly horizontal, hut lilong the road on the
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northeast side of the hill and the sands show a delta structure,
with pitch to the soutb.
"Though the gravel~ are nowbere exposeu, it seems likely that
they constitute a portion of the iilling, shown by the wells to be at
least 50 feet deep, and possibly nearly 100 feet in places, which
separate the valley of the South Fork of the Patoka River from
Hurricane Creek just north of Oakland City. Single weathered
pebbles and small boulders of northern derivation have been fOlln!l
at a number of points along the roadsides nearly as far south as
Boonville, but though suggestive of glacial origin their significance
is not established.
"The gravels occur at all levels, frvlll near that of the stream
beds, or perhaps even below, up to the crests of the hills having
elevations of 500 feet or more, and they are found over considerable
areas. in the quadrangle. Their arrangement and distribution are
such that it seems impossible to explain them through the ordinary
processes of stream deposition and there appears to be no con
clusive evidence of the existence of ponded waters during their
deposition. On the other hand, the occurrence is in harmony with
the conditions of deposition along the margin of an ice sheet, and
at least a portion of the deposits, which in character seem to be a
unit throughout the area, appears to be of the nature of a kame
moraine.
" Accepting the view that the g)'avels are glacial in origin, their
age remains to be determined. 'Pheir color and general weathered
aspect give them an appearance much older than the ordinary
Illinoian drift, but this may be due to the fact that their material
is mainly sandy, a composition which in this region seems to be
associated with high oxidation. Careful search was made for ex
posures that would show the relations to the Illinoian till, but no
case was noted where a highly eolored soil till or gravel rested be
low one of less advanced oxidation. Drift exposures showing deep
red colors at the top are common, but the eolo!' is present only in
the sandier varietieli, and grade off, both downward and laterally,
into the unoxidated portions. An examination of the pebbles
seems to show that there was no great difference in the degree of
weathering of the two types of drift. The general absence of the
gravels on the top of the Illinoian till would seem to have more
weight than their absence from beneath it, as gravels in the latter
pcsition would naturally suffer extensive erosion if not complete
removal, becoming incorporated in the maS8 of the later till sheet
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laid down by the overriding ice. An the other hand, tills often
thin out, and in places practically disappear as the outer limits
reached by the ice sheets are approached, the deposits at the outer
margin sometimes consisting mainly, if not wholly, of stratified
materials. The evidence, therefore, must be. regarded as indecisive,
but it seems probable on the whole that the date of origin of the
gravels is earlier than that of the till, though both may belong to
the same general invasion. The limits of the supposed glacial
gravels are shown on the Areal Geology map, and their southern
border is regarded provisionan~Y as marking the limits of the far
thest ice advance, though the possibility of a transient advance
nearly as far as Boonville is suggested by the finding of the
isolated northern fragments previously mentioned.
{( Poss-ibly Pre-Illinoian LOC88.-In a section afforded by the
banks of the Old Wabash and Erie Canal at the divide, one mile
southwest of Francisco, some of the features are suggestive of a
loess of a period earlier than at least a portion of the Illinoian
stage. The section is as follows:
Section of lJanTe of Wabash and EI'-ic, Canal, South:111est

of Ji'ranci8CO.
Feet.

Light colored, loess-like clay ..........................
Yellow sand, very fine and distinctly though Irregularly
stratified ........................................
Black clay (gumbo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Dark clay (stained by vegetable matter) ..............
IAght eJny (like loess) ................................
Disintegrated shaly sandstone .. ..... " ....... ; .... " ..

4
1
1
3
G
"

"The question whether the yellow sand lllay 110t represent the
pumpings of a hydraulic dredge has presented itself, but the pr,es
ent condition of tl)e exposure is such that this question could not
be decided with cert.ainty, and the long period which' has elapsed
since the cutting of the canal makes it possible to obtain trust
worthy information in regard to its construction. 'l'he irregulari
ties in the stratification are suggestive of dredgings, but the gen
eral occurrence and apparent relations to the other beds make it
probable that the sand is a natural deposit laid down by the over
flow of glacial waters during a late stage of the Illinoian invasion.
If so, the loess beneath it is distinctively older than that par
ticular stage of the invasion, and if the gumbo is an indication of a
long time interval iti$ much oldtr; but whether it is to be regarded
as belonging to an earlier stage of tlle same invasion or to an
earlier invasion is not clear.
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"At a point some five miles west of Wheeling, and outside the
limits of the quadrangle, a clay with abundant pebbles of the
type characterizing the Illinoian drift was found overlying a true
loess carrying the common loess fossils, which in turn rested on an
oxidized drift sheet. It could not be determined, however, whether
both of the supposed drifts, together with the included loess, are
to be regarded as illinoian, or whether the lower belongs to an
earlier stage of glacial occupation.
ILUNOIAN

DRTh"r.

"Till Sheet.-The only deposits known to have been laid down
by the direct action of the ice within the area of the Ditney quad
rangle during the illinoian invasion are those belonging to the till
sheet deposited beneath the ice of that invasion by the melting of
the basal debris-laden layer, or by the lodgment of debris, as pre
viously explained.
"The matrix, or the body of the till, thus deposited consists, in
the region under consideration, of a more or less sandy clay, which
was derived partly from old soils or earlier drift sheets and p~rtly
from grinding and pulverizing of fragments of sandstones, shales,
limestones, etc., which had been torn from the parent ledges by
the action of the overriding ice. In this clayey matrix are
bedded angular or moderately well-rounded fragments of rock vary
ing from mere chips to large pebbles, and even to boulders several
feet in diameter. - Rock fragments showing surfaces that are
smoothly polished or striated by friction with overridden rocks
are much less common than in many glaciated areas, especially
those of harder rocks, but a considerable number have been ob
served within the limits of the quadrangle. The fragments were
generally much less than an inch in diameter, and were mainly of
hard rocks, such as outcrop at points far to the east, northeast or
north, many having been derived even from beyond the Great
Lakes. Many varieties of rock are represented, the more common
being granite, diorite, quartzite, quartz, flint and jasper, the first
three, and possibly the fourth, being derived from the Great Lakes
region or beyond, and the remainder probably maiilly from Si
'lurian and Carboniferous limestones to the northeast.
"The soft sandstones and shales underlying the till in this
region, and probably furnishing the larger part of the materials
of the finer portions of the till, are not commonly represented by
pebbles or boulders, though a few fragments of somewhat massive
/ilandstone and of limestoIfc qaYfj bflfJIf ij.ottld, The pebbles known

:im- .
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to have been derived from the Great Lakes region or beyond are
almost universally welJ rounded, but the flinty pebbles from the
limestone areas, though they have lost their sharp edges, still pre
sent a rather angular appearance. The local boulders, being of
relatively soft and friable materials, generally exhibit considerable
rounding. The weathering of the granite and diorite pebbles and
boulders varies greatly, some hardly being stained even on the ex
terior, while others are almost completely disintegrated. A weath
ered zone reaching an eighth or a quarter of an inch inward from
the surface is perhaps a fair average. It seems probable that the
variation in the extent of weathering is due largely to differences
in composition or to the stage to which incipient weathering had
advanced at the time of the removal of the fragments from their
parent ledges.
"The texture of the finer portions of the till varies greatly,
depending upon the nature of the rock from which it was prin
cipally derived. Where shale appears to have furnished the larger
part of the material the till is generally very clayey and is of a
gray or blueish-gray color in its unoxidized portion. Where the
sandstones have furnished much of the material the till is sandy
. and varies in color from a very deep buff in the moderately oxi
dized portions to a deep red in the upper and the more strongly
weathered parts. The limestones in the Ditney area appear. to
have been of too limited development to have had a marked in
fluence upon either the color or the composition of the till. The till
within the quadrangle is usually oxidized to a depth of 7 to 10 feet,
or even more, the oxidized portions beiDg rarely san, except in
unusually deep cuts. In the oxidized portions the color is ordi
narily deep huff to brown. but reddish tints are very common in
the sandier varieties. The reO type of tilt frequently gave evi
dence of incipient cementation by iron oxide, but the solidification
was usually less marked than ill the stratified sandy layer formed
as an original deposit by the glacial streams or from the rework
ing, by wnter, of the red till.
"Secticns giving Mute measurements of the thickness of the
till are uncommon, Il.nd are generally so located as to give orily
minimum thicknesses. Wells have affor:ded data of great value
as to depth to the rock, but usually little information can be ob
tained as to the exact nature of the materials penetrated. In
general the thickness, though showing goreat variation, maybe said
10 be (lQ:gstd,Elrabl~. BrQad! plateau-like plains standing from 60
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to 70 feet or more above the dver tiats OCCllr along the south side
of the White River Yalley, in the Ilorthern portion of the quad
rangle. The surface is in places almost absolutely flat over con
siderable areas, but is in genera] brolHm from place to place by
rock hiUs and knolls which rise like islands above it,' or by sharp
ravines that have been cut into its mass by the streams since its
completion. A somewhat broken plain of nearly the same eleva
tion is found on the north side of the White River, indicating in
probability that the great drift plain was originally continuous
across the present valley of ,\Vhite River, and continued for sev
eral miles northward. Its thicknpss alung 'White River probably
reached 150 feet or more, for records of wells dug several miles
back from the river on the soutll show in cases no rock down to a
depth of 100 feet. In general, however, the thickness, of the till Qf
the drift plains is less than 50 feet, though it shows marked and
somewhat sudden variations, due to the existence of a rather rug
ged rock tcpcgraphy beneath ,the accumulation of till. The ma
terial composing the plain is usually till, but deep sections reveal
the presenre of eonsiderablt' quantities of stratified materials in
places, especially along the bluffs bordering the White River Valley
in the extreme northwestern pOI,tion of the quadrangle.
"As the boundary marking the limits of the Illinoian till is '
I1pproacl1ed the till plain is seen to be less perfectly developed.
Rock begins to show through it with greater frequency, and it
finally diminisl1es to a relatively thin mantle, which conforms to
the contour of tbe rock surfaces_ In general the till appears to con
tinue with a thickness of several feet almost if not quite to the
outer limits of its occurrence, though occasional areas of rather
small size are found some distance back from the margin where
no till appears to have been deposited. No prominent hills of till,
such as are known to occur a few miles to the west of the quad
ran<!'le, have berm noted within its area, though occasional low
swells, apparently of till, have been observed at several points.
"Outwash Gml'els, Bands and Bilts.--Since more or less water
was continually being set free by the melting of the ice sheet, and
on flowing from its margin carried with it a considerable portion
of the detritus previously helel by the ice, the sands and gravels
deposited bv these waters are commonly found in more or less in
timate association with the tills along the ice margin and for- con
sidel'l'Ihle distanl3cs down the valleys leading a.way from it. It is
possible that some of the lower deposits and gravels described as

,all
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occurring outside the limits of the Illinoian till sheet may have
been deposited when the ice stood in the position indicated by the
bonndary of the till sheet, but those deposits which occur as cap
. pmgs to hillB that themselves constitute pronounced elevations
were apparently deposited in connection with an ice advance ex
tending well beyond the limits, of the till sheet. The principal
overwash deposits are doubtless usually confined to the lower por
tions of the valley, where they are now frequently hidden beneatp.
later silts. They are known to reach a considerable thickness in
the lower portion of the valley of Little Pigeon Creek, where they
have completely buri~d a rock topography of considerable irreg
ularity. The deposits here, as in other pla.ces removed from the
influence of strong currents, appear to be largely composed of
bluish silt, but near the ice margin, as along the Patoka Valley,
they are often, according to well records, sandy and even pebbly.
"Deposits of Glacial Lake Patoka.-During the maximum de
velopment of the Illinoian ice sheet its margin lay across the Pa·
toka River, in the central part of the Ditney quadrangle, probably
in the region between Dongola and Winslow. From here the mar·
gin extended, with a number of irregularities, northeastward to
the vicinity of Otwell, crossing East White River not far from
the northeast corner of the quadrangle. 'rhe waters draining into
the preglacial Lower Patoka Valley being deprived of their outlet,
accumulated as a glacial lake in this valley and its tributaries.
To this the name of Lake Patoka has been applied. Into it flowed
the silt·laden streams issuing from the ice front, and in it were de
posited many feet of glacial sediments. 'l'heir thickness at the
lowlands bordering Flat Creek is 75 to 120 feet or more.
At Otwell a boring sunk by Dr. W. M. DeMotte to a depth of 119
feet failed, it is said, to reach rock. Another boring made by Will
iam Bell between Flat Creek and the headwaters of Mud Creek,
six miles west of Otwell, is stated to have reached rock at a depth
of 78 feet, while several others at short distances to the north and
east are reported to have reached it at depths of 75 to 80 feet.
The smfa~e deposits of the Lake Patoka area, like those of the sur
rounding ~egions, consist of from 5 to 10 feet of loess. Below this
in most sections in this portion of the lake is considerable thick
ness of sarid, while below the sand arid continuing to the hard rock
is what is commonly called a blue mud. In the portion of the Pa
toka Valley i.n the western third of the quadrangle, which became
covered by the waters of the lake as the ice retreated, few deep
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wells have been sunk. A weH 70 feet deep in the eastern half of
Sec. 33, T. 1 S., R.9 W. (one and a half miles. sonth of Oatsville),
howeve!~, gave the following se'ction:
Seotion Shown by Reoord of Well Near Oat8ville.

Feet.
Surface .........••..•.•.......................... ,. (l
Soft yellow sand ..•............................... 3
Easy drilling (probably sandy clay) .................. 47
Very tough clay ...................................• 10
Easy drilling (probably sandy clay). . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
(Rock was not reached).
Total .............•............................ 70

"The record already given in the discussion of the pre-Illinoian
soils of the well northwest of Francisco shows an even greater
depth of sediment. In the enlargement of Lake Patoka, which oc
curs in the northeastern portion of the quadrangle, the deposits
seem to have built up to an elevation of about 500 feet.
"The deposits of the lake stand, as has been stated, at an alti
tude .of about 500 feet above sea, and the outlets should therefore
be found at that height. Divides of approximately that elevation
do, in fact, occur at a number of points south and southwest of
Oakland Cit~7, the lowest (npparently about 495 feet) being one
mile north of Somerville, along the railroad. Like the Francisco
divide, they have few features suggestive of outfiowing streams.
Whether the supply, and therefore the outfiow, of the Patoka wa
ters was slight, whether the outflow occurred at a number of points
of the same elevation, and therefore had little effect at any single
one of them, whether there was a general submergence of the
region to about the 500-foot level, or whether the waters, as 1\11'.
Leverett has suggested, escaped beneath the ice is not established.
"Lower than any of these divides, however, is that on the line
of the abandoned Wabash and Erie Canal, one mile southwest of
Francisco. This ruvide is at an altitude of 460 feet, or about 40
feet lower than the waters of Lake Patoka are known to have stood.
The presence of ycllow sand in the section at this point, previously
described, would seem to indicate a temporary outlet of glacial
waters across the col at the point. As there is, however, no inruca
tion of any marked westward slope of the surface of the Patoka
deposits, and no evidence in the shape of deposition or erosion fea
tures, either in the lake or at the divide, or of any strong currents,
such a difference of level of 40 feet in the 'width of a quadrangle
[10]
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would demand, it seems clear that the ]<lrancisco divide was not the
site of the outlet, except, perhaps, in the closing stages, when the
ice had retreated westward from the point at which it had pre
viously rested, supposedly between Dongola and Winslow.
U Deposits of Glacial l~ake P·igeQn.-Ihom the point at which
the ice margin crossed the Patoka it continued southwestward to
the limits of the quadrangle, and then southward, parallel with but
just outside of the border. A . little' west of the center of the
western boundary it crossed the valley then occupied by waters
flowing from the region now dI'ained by Big Creek, Smith Fork,
and the eastern headwaters of Pigeon Creek, in the west-central
portion of the area. The result was the formation of a lake similar
to, but smaller, thlln Lake Patoka, in which deposits of similar na
ture were laid down.
"In the case of Lake Pigeon the water rose until it formed an
outlet over a divide two miles east of Elberfeld. This divide was
probably at fir"t somewhat reduced, through the agency of the
overflowing waters, but to what extent has not been determined.
Its original level must, however, have been less than 435 feet, which
is the elevation of the present rock divide between Pigeon and
Bluegras.s creeks, otherwise the overflow would have been in the
valley of the Bluegrass Creek. The col east of· Elberfeld is now
buried beneath nn unknown thickness of silts which gradually ac
cumulated and filled up the glacial lake nearly or quite to the level
of its waters, and which extended down its outlet as far as the
Ohio. The silt of the lake, taken in connection with a somewhat
marked drift barrier formed along the ice margin to the westward,
had the effect of permanently diverting the waters of Big Creek,
Smith Fork and Pigeon Creek from their old western outlet into
the channel beginning east of Elberfeld and leading southward to
the Ohio.
« Stream Deposits.--In this region deposits of the Illinoian
streams are mostly covered by recent alluvium. Near the wfl!>tern
border of the quadrangle, however, there are remnants of low ter
race, consisting of silt ] 0 to 15 feet or more above the recent al
luvium of the Patoka River bottom. These become more prominent
to the westward, and are there believed to be of late Illinoian age.
Deposits of similar nature, and probably belonging to the same
category, occur at a few feet elevation above the alluvial bottoms
at other points in the quadrangle, but they are too indefinite to·
admit of mapping.
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« Erosion and Local Deposition.-Studies of the erosion features
of the Sangamon stage in other regions have shown that the streams
were broad and sluggish, with only shallow and rather poorly de
fined channels, and that the deposition was very slight in amount.
In the Ditney region, however, the erosion was locally of con
siderable importance, probably removing 80 to 100 feet of Illinoian
till from the valley of the White River and possibly even greater
amounts of material along the Ohio River. Deposition during the
Sangamon stage was probably limited to a few unimportant sec
ondary deposits, produced by the reworking of the Illinoian drift
by the agency of the streams. It is thought that some of the gravel
possibly on the borders of the valleys may be of this type, but
the evidence is not conclusive. In many localities in Iowa and Illi
nois, and to less extent in Indiana, peaty beds of black muck whicli
were deposited in this interglacial stage have been noted and de
scribed, but with the exception of the gumbo, of doubtful signifi
cance, at the Francisco divide nothing of that sort was seen in the
quadrangle. However, a black soil, possibly belonging to the San
gamon stage, occurs, it is reported in Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R. 5 W.,
three miles south of Jasper and just east of the limits of the quad
rangle.
"Weathered Zone.-Though important deposits of the Sanga
man stage are lacking, the interval between ice advances is never
theless well represented by the Sangamon weathered zone. This
zone marks the top of the Illinoian drift, and is recognized by the
leached and the weathered character of that portion of the deposits.
Where the overlying loess is of considerable thickness its lower
part is lL.'!1lally but little oxidized and its appearance is in somewhat
marked contrast with that of the weathered zone upon which it
rests.
IOWAN LOESS.

"Following the formation of the weathered zone soils, and pos
sibly silts, of the San!!amon stage, a considerable thickness of fine,
almost structureless silt, known as loess, was deposited as a mantle
over nearly the entire surface of Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, and
in portions of many other states to the east, south and west. 'rhis
loesS has been traced as far back as the edge of the drift sheet of
the Iowan ice invasion in northern Illinois, but stops at or near its
border, apparently indicating that the deposition took place dur
ing the stage of glacial occupancy.
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"Its composition varies considerably at different points, but the
loe..'ls is generally characterized by about 70 per cent. of silica,
largely quartz, and a considerable amount of feldspathic material,
in addition to the calcareous portion. Two analyses of loess from
near Terre Haute, some distance north of Ditney area, and a third
of loess from near Princeton, just west of the quadrangle, are given
below.
"The first sample (No.1) is from a point 10 inches, the second
(No.2), from a point 22 inches, and the third (No.3, from Prince
ton) from a point at least 30 inches below the surface. The an
alyses were made for the Indiana geological survey and first ap
peared in its Twentieth and Twenty-first Annual Reports.
ANALYSES OF IOWA SILT FROM NEAR TERRE HAUTE AND PRINCETON. IND.
[Nos. 1 and 2 by Prof. W. A. Noyes; No.3 by Prof. Robert r,yona.j
CONSTITUENT.

SiO.... ,.....
Aho..
Fe:,'), ........

FeO.......

TIo, ..
CaO ... ..

' ....... ' .... "

.. .......... .

M..o .. ,............... ,.

NltO ................ .

K20 ... ", ....................... "., ......... , ............. ,
H.20...................... ,

Total. .............. .

No.!.

No.2.

No 3.

Per Cent.

Per Celli.

Per Cen!.

711.77

72,G;
11,25
6,75

71.20
18,66
1.34
.15

9,95
3,39

' .... :70"
,67
.26

1.08
2,05

"':95"
.69
1.06
,39

.88

.14
.52

,1.26

.32

2.55

2,26
4.24

6.30

100,42

100.46

100.67

"The amount of calcium carbonate (CaCO a ) present depends
largely upon the amount of weathering to which the loess has been
subjected, and consequently the calcium carbonate is present in
minimum amounts near the surface. In the determina.tions of the
CO 2 of the CaCOg at New Harmony, a few miles west of the liinits
of the quadrangle, a sample taken 2 feet below the surface is re
ported to have given but 0.229 per cent. CO 2 , while one taken 10
feet below the surface gave 6.032 per cent. The Terre Haute and
Princeton samples are of the leached type.
"In texture this loess is clayey, but the presence of fine grit is
easily detected. The following mechanical analyses, made by Prof.
Milton Whitney, of the Department of Agriculture, gives some
idea of the size of the grains of the surface loess in eastern minois,
and probably pre.'lent fairly well the composition of the loess of the
Ditney area. Where the grains exceed 0.1 mm. they are usually
concretions of iron oxide or of lime. These concretions frequently
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reach a diameter of an inch or ~ore, and are all shapes, tubular
types, however, being especially common among the iron-oxide
variety.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF THE IOWAN SILT IN EASTERN ILLINOIS.

Diameter
in

CONYlllNTIOliAL NAME.

Millimeters.

-1

2
1

.5

.25
.1
.05
.01

-

,;

- .25
- 1

-

,05

.01
- .005
.005 - .OJOI

Fine gravel, . , .
Co.... sand" , "
Medium s.nd, .
Fine sand, , . , ,
Very fine s.nd, .... , .

Silt ............ "
Fine silt ..
Clay....... ::'

Total mineral matter ...

Organic mRtter, water loss.
Loss by direct ignition ... ,

0,00

0,30

0.02
0.30

3,42
3.30
6.47
55.48
11.70
14.90

o.oa

'"

."

":

' 'I
-.-

;,21

57.75
12.78
20,36

96.42
3,58
6.01

1.05

96.62
3,38

3.11

9259
6.61
5.73

"In color the loess is ordinarily buff or brown, but gray, yel
low, and red are common colors. Mottling is very common. The
gray colors are usually fOlmd some distance below the surface, but
are sometimes within a foot or two of the top of the ground. In
the Ditney area loess fossils have been discovered only in this type
of loess. In one cas,e, just outside the limits of the area to the west,
fossils were found in gray loess within 3 feet of the surface, show
ing the clay to be very impervious to water and extremely resistant
to both leaching and oxidation.
"In the Ditney region the loess of a bright-red type occurs, as a
rule, only outside the limits of the Illinoian drift sheet. The color
is most markedly rcd at the bottom, but gradually becomes lighter
upward, frequently in the thicker exposure being the ordinary
brown or buff of the top. The red color is most common where the
loess rests on sandstone, but red loess has also been noted, upon
both shale and' limestone. In s,ome localities there appears to
be a gradual transition from sandstone through disintegrated sand
stone into red loess, and also from till into loess, but in such in
stances it is probable that the loess, or more properly loess-like silt,
is either a secondary deposit or has been partly reworked or modi
fied through the action of the roots of trees and shrubs penetrating
to the partly decomposed rocks or till beneath.
"The large pebbles of northern material found outside the
recognized drift border may possibly have been derived from the
loess itself, being dropped, it may be supposed, by floatIng ice dur
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ing a period of submergence, when the waters would have reached
an elevation of at least 500 feeL There is other evidence, iIi the
shape of divides silted with loess-like material and of elevated flats
of similar silts, that there may have been standing water up to this
elevation during the deposition of the loess, but sufficient evidence
has not yet been obtained to establish this fact.
"An indistinct banding frequently occurs in the loess because
of the greater amount of moisture held by certain portions, but no
sandy or pebbly layers, or in fact 1l;uy reliable evidences of stratifi
cation, were seen in the area.
"The thickness of the loess is extremely variable, but the
,amounts appear on the whole to be greater in the vicinity of prom
inent streams, in which places the loess sheet sometimes reaches a
thickness of 10 or 12 feet or more. 'rhe mantle on the upland
plains is generally 5 to 8 feet thick. On the slopes and on some
hilltops it is much thinner, and in some places is wanting.
W'ISCONSIN DEPOSITS.

"The ice sheet of the 'Wisconsin stage did not reach the Ditney
area, and there are therefore no deposits of this stage covering the
general surface of the region. Every stream, however, which led
either directly outward from the ice margin or :was fed by tribu
taries heading at the ice front carried considerable amounts of
glacially derived materials, which were deposited as broad, flat
plains of sand or fine gravel. Of the stream'> in the vicinity of the
Ditney quadrangle, only the Wabash and White Rivers head in the
region occupied by 'the ice, though the Ohio received the drainage
of a number of other streams heading near the ice front and bring
ing down quantities of glacial sediments, which were deposited as
broad fiats on either side of the river. The Wabash River was also
the outlet of a large glacial lake in the region of the Great Lakes. .
"In the Ditney area the \Visconsin sediments seem to be con
fined to the fiats deposited by the. White River along the northern
edge of the quadrangle just west of Petersburg, and to a narrow
strip belonlring to the Ohio flats west of Midway, in the southeast·
ern part of the area. They are entirely free from loo.ss. The de
posits west of Petersburg consist mainly of fine sand, and are in
the form of a terrace standing aboutlO feet above the fiood-plain
which has been cut out of the river since \Visconsin times. The tup
and more especially the inner margins of the terrace are marked by
• sand dunes formed by the action of the winds before vegetation has
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('overed the surface. With 1:1e exception of thi:; arCH, the fiats along
the 'White River are compo!':ed of receut-alluvium. The depJsits
west and Routh of :Midwa~' indude both SHnds and gravels and ap
pear to reach considerable thickness. .A.s in the case of deposits
aJong White River, they are in the form of a wide, ill-drained plain
or terrace, which stretches to the Ohio, about ten mile;;; to the south,
and which also stanch; Ii number of feet above the adjacent flood
plain. 'fhe plain is several feet lower than the earlier and high
alluvial deposit:; of tilE' vallr." of J.Jittle Pigeon Creek. from which
it is separated by an escarpment abont 15 fret high.
RECEN'!' DJ~posrTs.

" Under Recent Deposits are included those which have accumu
lated since the disappearance of the last, or Wisconsin, ice sheet.
The time since this ice retreat has been relatively short, and but
little work. has been accomplished in the Ditney region. In the
smaller valleys there have probably been more or less additions to
the glacial fillings through the downward creeping or wash of the
loess from the hillsides. In the larger valleys the streams have
been busy in cutting out flood plains a few feet below the level of
the glacial stream fillings, but these are still too small to accommo
date the waters at the time of excessive fioods, and the second bot
toms are still overflowed at times and <lonhtless receiye more or
le~s silt from the overflowing waters.
"The flats along ·White River, on the northern border of the
quadrangle, are composed chiefly of recent alluvium. The low ter
race just west of Petersburg is an exception, and is a remnant of
the gravels of the 'Wisconsin stage. There has heen probably no
change in the altitude of the lnnd since Wisconsin time, and the
process of deposition appears to have been essentially continuous, '
though occasional deposits ilt a ~lightly higher level than those now
forming have been noted.
RELIEF.

"The Ditney quadrangle exhibits four rather distinct types of
topography: (1) Rugged uplands, (2) rolling uplands, .03) up
land plains, and (4) river flats, The last two resulted from accu~
mulation of unconsolidated matCI'ial in relatively recent geologic
times, while the first two, which embrace by far the greater part
of the area, have resulted froUl the action of stream erosion upon
the hard roel\F;. The l'eF;istance of these rocks to erosion has been very
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nearly the same throughout the quadrangle, the resulting relief de
pending, therefore, upon the relatiom; of the surface to the drain
age lines.
"The general rule that the larger the stream the more will the
surface of the adjoining areas suffer reduction to low and rounded
forms holds good within the quadrangle, except where alteration'l
were effecwd in the drainage system through the influence of the
Pleistocene ice invasion. Among exceptions of this nature is the
broad, open valley near Otwell, evidently formed by a large stream.
but now occupied by a small creek. The Patoka River from east ol'
Velpen to beyond Winslow, on the other hand, occupies a narrow,
steep-sided valley altogether disproportionate to the large size of
the stream. 'fhe explanation of both lies in the deflection, through
the indirect agency of the ice, of the large stream formerly occupy
ing the Otwell Valley into the bed of a smaller stream heading not
far from ' Velpen. Similar disproportions between the sizes of the
streams and their valleys, likewise due to the influence of the ice
invasion, exist in Pigeon and BluegTass creeks in Greer and Camp
bell townships, the former, the Jarger, flowing in a narrow valley,
while the latter flows in one which is broad and open.
"Rugged Uplands.-In the group designated rugged uplands
are included the highest hills and ridges of the quadrangle. The
type is best developed in the eastern half of the area, especially in
the region between Flat Creek on the north and the valley of Pigeon
Creek on the south, but is represented in the western half of the
area by a nnmber of more or less isolated peaks rising a hundred
feet or so above the level of the surrounding regions. The hills are
characterized by relatively sharp summits and the ridges by long,
even crests sometimes extending for distances of two to seven miles
with change of elevation of only 20 to 40 feet, a feature that is mol'.
noticeable because of the fact that the ridges, as a rule, are sharp
and narrow and are characterized by steep slopes, which are culti
vated only with difficulty. The minor channels, which are exceed
ingly numerous, are more or less V-shaped and are separated from
one another by equally sharp divides. They exhibit steep descents
in their upper courses.
"The elevation to which the higher points of the uplands rise
is nearly uniform throughout the area of the quadrangle, and ap
pears to indicate that they are but the remnants of an old surface,
almost a plain in character, which once extended over the whole of
the Ditney area. Within the limits of this area the highest por
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tion of the upland level is in a region a little to the east and north
east of the center, near the point from which the drainage diverges,
and where a considerable numbe~ of tbe crests stand at elevations of
from 600 to 640 feet above sea level. Isolated hills of similar ele
vation, however, are found at various points throughout the quad
rangle. Among these may be mentioned MeGregor and other hills
about three miles west and one mile north of Somerville (elevation
600 feet) ; Kennedy Knob, one mile nortbwest of Somerville (600
feet); the hill one and one-half miles southeast of Somerville (620
feet) ; Snake Knob and several other hills to the northeast, north,
and northwest of Ijynnville (620 to G40 feet); Big Ditney Hill,
three miles north and one and one-half miles east of Millersburg
(660 feet) ; and Little Ditney Hill, about three miles northwest of
the same village (600 feet).
"The level now represented by the upland crests appears, as
stated, to have been a part of a broad, fiat. or gently undnlating
plain of the kind known to geologists as a peneplain, which was
developed oyer <l, large portion of the ~fississippi Basin at a period
when the land stood much nearer sea level than at present, and
which was subsequently raised to its present level and eroded by
streams until only the scattered remnants mentioned are left. Its
development is considered in greater detail under the heading,
"Physiographic Developments," p. 6. In addition to the high up
land level just described, there appear to be other remnants in the
shape of long, even cre!'!ts or of land surfaces at lower levels, for
there are a number of rather extensive crests or fiats shown by rock
hills at an elevation of about 500 feet, while ridges and hills of in
termediate elevations are common. '{'hough the evidence is not
conclusive, it seems probable that subsequent to the formation of
the first a second peneplain was developed at an elevation of from
100 to ]50 feet below tbe formpr. 1t v,as probably much less per
fectly developed, however, and it seems likely that in this region it
was generally confined to the areas bordering the main drainage
Jines.
"Rolling Uplands.-In this elas."! are included the lower and less
rugged upland surfaces. 'rhe hills are generally much smaller than
in the previous gronp. Their altitudes seldom exceeds 550 feet,
and they usually exhibit smooth, gently rounded forms. 'rhe val
leys are broad, relatively shallow, and are characterized by gently
curving cross-sections, by the low pitch of their streams, and by
broad, fiat divides. The rolling uplands are best developed in the
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vicinity of the older drainage lines, especially in the southern and
western portions of the quadrangle, the time since the ice invasion
being far too short for the development of rounded topography by
erosion in the regions bordering streams that were forced into new
channels at that time.
"A rolling upland surface appears to exist between the White
and Patoka Rivers, in the northwestern portion of the quadrangle,
but it is largely buried by deposits laid down during the ice in
vasion, and is now represented mainly by low, rounded hills pro
jecting here and there through the deposits mentioned.
"Upland Plains.-The upland. plains consist of broad, flat, or
gently undulating surfaces standing at an elevation of about 500
feet and composed of deposits which accumulated during the period
of the ice invasion. These deposits are of two distinct types. Those
of the first type, including those forming the broad, flat uplands in
the vicinity of Flat Oreek, in the nortbeastern portion of the quad
rangle, where laid down as stratified clays, sands, and gravels by
streams issuing from the ice sheet into a broad lake, known 11.'5
glacial lake Patoka, which then existed in tbis region. Tbe deposits
tbus laid down constitute in places an almost featureless plain,
ahove which the bordering uplands or occasional hills rise like bluffs
or islands from a sea. Deposits of the second type, known a.s till,
are composed of a heterogeneous mass of clay and sand with some
pebbles, wldch are formed beneath the ice sheet during its oc
cupancy of the region. These are best developed along the south
side of the White River flats, in the northwestern portion of the
area. The plain extends southward for several miles, but is more
or less broken by rock hills which project above its surface, and by
streams which have eroded deep channelfl in its mass .
. "River Flats.-All of the rivers and large streams, and also
many of the minor streams, flow through broad, flat plains of silt
or vcry fine Saud, -which are generally overflowed every spring.
We1ls sunk for water show that the silts are often of considerable
thickness, varying from a few feet in the minor valleys up to ]00
feet or more in some of the. larger ones. The river flats are widest
in those streams which still occupy their' original valleys, and are
narrowest in those which are forced into new channels during the
ice invasion. The flats· bordering the principal-streams vary but
little in elevation throughout tlle quadrangle, being in general be
tween 380 and 40~ feet above sea level. Between the elevation of
tlle flats of Pig'(>on -Creek at the southern border of the quadrangle
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(390 feet), distant ten miles Or less from the Ohio, and the eleva
tion of the Patoka fiats (400 feet) north of Oakland City and
seventy-five miles or more from the Ohio, there is a difference of
only 10 feet. The meanders of the stream are exceedingly pro
nounced, and by their resistance to tIle free flow of the water give
rise to annual overflows which cover the adjacent flats to depths of
S'everal feet. These conditions are very favorable to changes in the
courses of streams, and bayous and abandoned channels are com
luon."*
The above description shows well the physiographic and geo
logical fcatures not only of the Ditney quadrangle, which covers the
eastern half of this survey, but also that of the western half in gen
eral. Points concerning the western part not included above, will
be given at various places throughout the report from the descrip
tion of the Patoka quadrangle.
DRAINAGE.
'rhe drainage from the entire area finds its way into the Ohio.
In the eastern part Anders.on River, Crooked Creek and Little
Pigeon Creek flow directly into the Ohio, also Pigeon Creek in Van
derburgh County, and numerous smaller 8treams. '['he Wabash
forming a part of the western boundary of the area and also of the
State in this part, is the second largest river and is of much im
portance as a drainage way for the western and northern parts of
the area. ,Vhite River forms the northern boundary across the
eastern half of Q-ibson and western Pike, where the two forks join
and the east fork forms the boundary over the eastern half of Pike.
The river receives no large tributaries in this part of its course.
The Patoka flows entirely through the northern part of the area,
it has no tributaries and is a very meandering stream, with a valley
varying in width from four or five miles, to narrows where the
bluffs extend down to the river on each side, as at Patoka. The
and the material carried by the streams from the ice front. Good
artificial drainage systems are being worked out in the river flats.
The water supply in the low lands is obtained at moderate
depths, the uplands often have a deficiency of water during the
summer months. The sources of supply are streams, springs, wells,
artificial ponds and cisterns. Springs are numerous in the sand
hills bordering the Wabash Valley. The drift hills hetween the
*"Description of Ditney Quadrangle" in Ditney Folio.
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White and Patoka rivers also furnish some springs. A few ar
tesian wells with weak flow have been put down. In many places
the people use cisterns to obtain water for domestic use. Artificial
ponds in the compact loess also furnish water for stock.
CLIMArrE.
The southwestern part of the State is not subject to severe
winters or excessi"e heat in summer. There are no marked peculi
arities in the climatic conditions, and the rainfall is usually well
distributed. throughout the year. The records from the stations at
Evansville, l\'lt. Vernon, Princeton and Marengo will furnish data
of value concerning temperature, precipitation and frosts.
The climatic conditions for the part of the area surrounding
Princeton, Gbson County, Indiana, was furnished by Elisha Jones,
who has acted as Signal Service Reporter for twenty-six years.
The coldest weather recorded at Princeton was on January 5,
1884, with 24 0 below zero. The highest temperature recorded was
120 0 • 'rhe greatest amount of snowfall in one year was 5 feet '7
inches during the winter of 1880-1881.
The Patoka hills north of Princeton, with an average elevation
of about 640 feet, are well supplied with fruit trees, and they'Sel.
dom fail to produce a crop because of weather conditions. The
average time for the first wheat cutting in the county for twenty-!,d:x.
years was June 14, and the earliest was June 2d. And in the sum
mer of 1910 it was June 20th. The greatest yearly rainfall in
twenty-six years was 58 inches, the least yearly rainfall was 27
inches. and the greatest amount of rainfall reported for 24 hours
was 101 inches.
It will be noted from the following table that the average tem
perature for December, 1909, was much lower than for December,
1908.
!

Dec. 1908.
67'

14'
35°
1.5 in.
2. in,

I

Dec. 1909.

62'

-4'
26'
S.7io.
6 in.

i

Year 1908.

98'
5'
56"

40.5 in.
14 in.

Year 1909.

102'
-4'
58
39.5 in.
Q

December, 1909, 'was the coldest December for many years, the
first snow 'was on the '7t.h. The first to cover the ground in 1908 was
on Christmas Eve.
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CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.

l'he tables of records from the Mt. Vernon Station, just to the
southwest of the area of the present SUI"Vey, was prepared by Chas.
M. Spencer, Co-operative ObseI"Ver, Mt. Vernon, Indiana.
MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURE, Mr. VERNON, INDIANA. 1901 TO 1909 INCLUSIVE.
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31.8
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33.7
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31.
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MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE (MONTHI,y), Mr. VERNON. INDIANA, 1901 TO 1909 INCLUSIVE.
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96
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98
100
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91
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96
93
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96
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69
75
75
68
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57
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69
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MONTHI,Y PRECIPITATION, MT. VERNON, INDIANA, 1901 TO 1909. INCLUSIVE.

1
z

1901. ..... ..
1902 ...... ..
1903 ...... .
1904 ...... ..
1905 ..... ..
19J6 ....... .
1907 ....... .
1908 ..... ..
1909 .... ..

1.39
2.63
2.90
3.37
3.75
6.75
9.26
1.52
3.60

.80
.82
519
1.25
.70
1.75
1.63
8.32
6.45

3.74 2.79
2.W 2..
4.47 4.67
8.7614.61
3.18 4.14
8.22 2.92
4.20 3.20
3.63. 6.46
3.93 4.38

.88

3.71

3.72
4.63
4.20
.57
5.02
5.52
3.75

4.02
4.10
3.21
3.05
3.72
1.54
2.95

2..

~ft

.91
2.46
.74
4.64
3.22
9.08
3.32
.82
2.63

2.28
2.87
1.05
.10
8.14
2.95
3.38
T
4.09

1.78
4.90
.51
.60
4.50
6.30
4.82
2.76
3.56

4.07
6.02
.61
4.25
3.72

6?~
4,0/

2.12
3.12

ft.63
34.56
38.13
41.99
51.54
57.33
58.99
36.25
49.85
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MINIMUM TEMP~:RATURE (MONTHLY), MT. VERlION. INDIA.:'iA. 1901 TO 11.lO9. INCLUSIVE.
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NORMAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION.

MONTH.

Temper.

ature.

OF.
January.... ".
February.... " .. "... .....

35.4
32.3

March.....................
ApriL...................
May......... .....

44.6

June..... "... ......
July... .....

August..." .. " .. ""
September.. . " .. " . "
October .... "".
".,," "".

November.. . "" ... "".".

December.

57.0
67.0
76.3
79.6
78.4
71.11
59.2

45.0

35.8

1-------1--

Year..

56.8

The frost records kept by the station at Mt. Vemon are more
('omplete. The occurrences of the last kil1ing frO!>t in spring and
first in fall during nine years are given in the following table:
DATES OF KILLING FROSTS.

Mount Vernon.
YEAR.

YEAR.

Last in

spring.

1893.... .. ..
1894..... .

1895......... .
1896........ .
1897.... "" .. "
1898." ...... " .

1899.. "... ........ "... Apr.

1900" ." "...... ..,,"" Apr.

1901. .. " ."" .. , ""."... Apr.
AVllrage date . • . . . . . . .

Apr.

I

First in
fall.

10
12
21

Sept.
Nov.
Oct.

27
8
17

17

Oct.

20

]'rom the above table it appears that, at least along the Ohio
River, there is an average period of one hundred and eighty.six
days during which tender vegetation is safe from damage by freez
ing. This period is probably subject to local variation, due to dif
ferences of elevation or other physiographic features. There is
mmally adequate rainfall for the crops grown, and injury from
orought is very nll<'ommon. even to crops maturing late in the year.
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SOILS.
The area presents a very great variety of soil types. The gen
eral descriptions given below will show the origin, texture, and
character of the various soil types. 'fhe types will be fully dis
cussed under the various counties in which they occur, and the most
cOIPplete descriptions being given in the report of the county where
drainage features have been much modified. by the glacial sheet
the type is best developed.
The soils of the area may be divided into the following groups:
(1) Soils of the River Bottoms: (2) Soils of the Terraces or Secon(l
Bottoms; (3) Loc<"'s Soil'>: (4) Till or Beulder Drift: (5) Sand Hill
Soils; (6) Lake Plain Soil,,; (7) Residual Soils.
SOlLS OF PATOKA QUADRANGLE.

DESCRIPTIVE TERM i USED IN
Tms FOLIO.

w.

SoIL NAMES USED BY H.
MAREAN.
BntEAU OF SorLS

(Ms. of report for 1902).

I
i

GEOLOGIC EQUIVALEN'l'S.

I
Steel' sloves of Carboniferous
ResHual soil••

deposits,

Steep ~lopes of morainal deposits.

Drift soill!.

Common loess soils.

Common loess.
Miami silt loam.

Marl-loess.

Marl-loess soils

Sand-hill soils.

Miami sand.

Earlier and l~ter dune s&nds and
Wiseonsin terrace deposits (in
part).

River sands a"d gravels.

MI'mf ...ndv l""m.
Yazoo sandy loam (in part).

Wisconsin terrace deposits (in
P"rt) .nd uooor and lower floodplain de""sits (in part).
Natll1'l\llevees.

RI_sllts.

Y'i,7..00h,\ffi.

Y~Z01

Oldy 10.m (in part).

Y.."" cby.

Upnpr ani lower flood-plain de
posits (in part).

Memphis slit 10"D (stre,m)

Olde, stre.m silts.

Waverlysiltlo.m (l1keorswamp).

GI.oid I1ke deposits (in p>rt)

lake and subordimte stream silts.

.

,
S'I9i!.mp depOlIlts.

Griffin clay.

Abandoned rh~nnel depnsit,.
Swamp depnsits.
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"The soils of the Patoka quadrangle may be divided into nine
very distinct classes, shown in the first column of the accompany
ing table, which gives the types recognized by the United States
Geological Survey. By the refined methods of physical and chemi
cal analyses some of thC'se soils may be still further subdivided.
These subdivisions, which are the results of detailed studies by
Mr. H. W. Marean of the Bureau of Soils of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, are given in the second column. The
third column states briefly their occurrence in relation to the geo
logic formations and surface deposits shown on the accompanying
geologic map. 'Jihe meeha.nieal analyses and many of the details in
the following description as to the productiveness are the results
of the careful examination by the Bureau of Soils.
H Residual Soils.-Although the rock underlies the loess and
drift at very moderate depths over the larger part of the uplands,
it has been removed only cn the steep bluffs and the sides of the
sharper ravines. The soils of this type are usually stony, sand
stone fragments predominating, though occasional shale soils were
noted. The slopes on which they occur are generally too steep for
cultivation and are covered with moderate growths of timber.
{( Drift Soils.-As in the case of the residuary soils, it is only
where the slope of the land is so steep that the coating of loess has
been removed that the drift soils are found at the surface. The
soils are generally sandy or even gravelly, but clayey types are not
uncommon. Because of t11eir ]imitation to steep bluffs and the
sides of ravines they are never cultivated, but are generally tim
bered.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WESS SOILS ~'ROM A POINT 1 MILE NORTH OF MOUNT
VERNON, POSEY COUNTY, IND.
Diometerin
Millimeters.

.005
- .05
- .1
- .25
- .5
-1.

•(0)1-

.005
.05
.1
.25

.5

CONVENTIONAl. NAME.

Clay ........ .

SilL ......... .
Vcry fine sand
Fineeand ....... .
Medium sand.... . ........ " .
Coarse sand....... ..

Total mineral matter ........ .
OrganiC ma.tter, water . .. , .. .

13.68
81.82
3.86

.36

9.10
84.10

0.112

.5O

.OS

·.14

.12
.10

99.94

99.90
.34

2.47

"Oommon Loess Soils.-The common loess forms the immedia.te
surface over the entire quadrangle, except on the TIver and stream
flats and over the narrow belts of sand and marl-loess hills along the

.... ". """logical "ur"8)'.

Stratification In fossiliferous marl loess, near New Harmony, Indians.

lJ..... l.I<l<)lOlPCW durvey.

Stratification in the later sand dunes, near Mount Carmel, Ill.
[11]
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borders of the Wabash Valley. It is generally of a iight-buff to
reddish-brown color, though becoming pale at times. The upper
9 inches is usually fairly open, but below the limit it is more plastic,
tenacious and clayey. {Tnder cultivation it becomes ashy gray in
color. The materials of the loess were originally derived from di
verse materials that were scattered over wide areas and it thus con
tains all the essential ingredienl<; or an unusually fertile soil. It
gives good yields of corn, wheat, clover, tim.othy, and would prob
ably make good tobacc0 land. Fruit, especially apples, and. some
garden vegetables are raised. The average yield of wheat is said to
be about twenty bushels and of corn from thirty-five to forty
bushels per acre. 'l'hp accompl.mying mechanical analyses by the
Bureau of Soils indieate the physical character of the soil.
(( Marl-loes.,; Roils.-The marl-loess soils lie in two belts, oue on
each side of the Wabash Valley. They do not occur over the entire
area mapped as marl-loess, but only along the edges of the belts
next the river, the remaining portions being covered with common
loess. In color'the marl-loess is a pale yellow or straw color. It
is also in s.omew11at markpd contrast with the loess of the common
type in composition, frequently earr:ring 5 per cent. or more of
Oa00 3 , while the latter generally contains less than 1 per cent.
It weathers to a deep reddish brcwn and frequently shows abundant
lime, even at the immediate surface, while in the common type the
lime is rarely present at the surface. Its soil is superior to that
of the common loess, with which it is sometimes mixed as a fertH
izer, with some succe8S. The following analysis,. taken from the
Thirteenth Annual Report of the Indiana Geological Survey (p.
46), gives a fair idea of its character:
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WEllS, POSEY COUNTY, IND.
Amo\mt.

CONSTITUENT.

1. 35
.30
73.30
10.00
6.80
3.78
2.80
.12
1. 55

Combined moisture.. . . . .
Soluble orgonlc m~tt.r. .
Insoluble siU••tes.. .
Carbonic acid.. ..
Lime........ .

M~gneab. .. . .... ........ ...

Alumin. and peroxide of iron.. . .
Chlorine..............
Loollund alkalies.. .
Tot.L

100.00

-~-.-~-

...

----~~

..

-~~

.-.-.- --_.--_ ..

~----

..- - -.. - 

"Sand-hill 8oils.-'l'he sand hills of the quadrangle artil of two
t'}l)eS, the first inelnding the relatively fine "'hite sands extending
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from Keensburg westward to Bonpas Creek, and tile se(;olld embrac
ing the wider interrupted belt of eoal'se sands extending along the
eastern border of the Wabash flats from n(~ar IIazpltnn to the south
western limits of the quadranglt>, In g''3neral these Hand hills are so
porOl1S and are so well drained that they are poorly adapted to
general farm crops, but large quantities of watermelons are grown,
500 to 1,000 car loads being shipped annnally from Posey County.
Stock peas are rRised in small amounts, and wheat does well if it
follows melons in rotation. Mr. H. \V. Marean, of the Bureau of
Soils, believes that alfalfa might profitably be introduced.
"River Sands atld Gravel.s.~-In this class are included the areas
of coarser materials of both the lower and upper levels of the Wa
bash and White River fiats. 'rhese areas, being limited to original
depositional elevations, are of slight extent as compared with the
areas of fine silts filling the intermediate depressions. In general
the soils consist of buff sandy or gravelly loams which nearly al
ways contain considerable quantities of fine silts and in places are
mixed with considerable quantities of vegetable matter, giving al
mest hlack colors. In general the sandy soils are most common
near the immediate banks of the rivers, where additions are con
stantly being made by overflow or through the action of wind.
" 'rhe higher portions of the s3Jld and gravel fiats will yield an
average of twenty-five bushels of wheat per acre, and will afford
good crops of clover or timothy. About forty bushels of corn per
acre may be obtained. The sandier upper portions in places yield
good crops of melons.
"River Silts.-By the term river silts is Illednt those finer de
posits which have been mentioned as occupying the original depres
sions of the Wabash and White River flats. The material is largely
what may be termed a coarse silt. While much finer than the sand
of the preceding class of soils, it is coarser than the clayey silts of
the smaller streams. These silts appear to be composed of par
ticles which, as compared with those of the clay soils, are only mod
erately weathered. They constitute, next to the loess, the most
important soils of the quadrangle, comprising the larger portion of
the Wabash and White River fiooc1-pJllins. Owing to the very
recent drainage of much of the area of the flats, large tracts are
still timbered. The cleared areas pl'odu(;G large crops of corn,
averaging forty-five bushels per acre. 'l'he lower portions, next the
river, are subject to annual overflow and are never troubled with
drought. They include some of the best corn lands in Indiana and
Illinois.
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"An analysis of the river silts near Mount Vernon shows 2.42
per cent. of organic matter, 66.70 per cent. of silt from .05 to .005
millimeters, and 28.42 per cent. from .005 to .001 millimeters in
diameter. 'l'his soil is frequently underlain by a gravellay~r which
is of great assistance in draining.
"Lake and Subordinate St1'eam Silts.-This class embraces the
silt deposits of all streams except the Wabash and White Rivers
and the broad drift flats marking the old lake beds. Most of the
material is derived from the erosion and redeposition of the loess
and is therefore exceedingly fine and clayey. 'l'he material is gen
erally strongly weathered and leached of its lime. The stream silts
are generally overflowed annually and are frequently wet through
out the year in places. Where artificial drainage has not been es
tablished the old lake flats are also very wet. Corn is the best crop,
yielding fifty bushels per acre in places. Good crops of grass can
also be grown.
"In the class of subordinate stream silts may also be included
the clayey soils of some of the low terraces bordering many of the
streams of the quadrangle, especially in the southern half.
"Swamp Deposits.-In this class are included the black silts,
mucks, and peaty deposits that occur in the various depressions of
the flood-plains and on the bl'oad drift flats. The depressions of the
flood-plains are of two types, the broad, shallow depressions, repre
senting incomplete upbuilding of the plains, and the relatively nar
row bayous and other abandoned stream channels. The broader de
pressions are usually filled by the slow accumulation of ordinary
river silts, which are washed in at times of flood, and which are
mixed with accumulations of leaf mola, etc., giving a black color to
the whole. Occasional cypress ponds and swamps, in which the
accumulations are almost entirely of vegetable matter, are found
'l:Jn the Wabash flats, especially northeast of :Mount Carmel, on the
Indiana side of the Wabash. The bayous are generally filled with
silts mixed with large quantities of leaves, logs, etc.
"Many depressions in the surface or the drift flats marking the
beds of the old glacial lakes have been occupied by shallow water
bodies even up to within the memory of many of the present in
habitants. The soil of these portions consists of a black muck con·
taining more or less silt washed in from the surrounding areas.
The soil is very fertile and after drainage yields as high as fifty
bushels of corn, twenty-five bushels of wheat, one and one-half to
two tons of clover, or one and one-halE tom, of timothy to the acre.
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The higher portions of the flats are characterized by the redeposited
loess soils of the previous class. "-Patoka Folio.
"Soils of the River Bottoms.-In this group is included the
soils of the lowest portion of the bottom lands, or those subject to .
at least annual overflow. In the quadrangle they are best de
veloped along the Patoka River, where they reach a breadth of sev
eral miles in places. Similar flats also border Pigeon, Little Pigeon,
Blue Grass, Cypress Creeks and other streams. The soils generally
consist of clay or almost impalpably fine sands, are whitish in color
and 'cold,' being saturated with water in the winter and spring,
months and parched by drought in summer. Although portions of
the bottom lands have long been under cultivation, large areas still
remain forested, the most common timber being elm, red maple
and gum; but where a considerable portion of sand is present
beech, sugar-maple, overcup oak, and tulip trees also occur. Within
the last few years somewhat extensive areas have been reclaimed for
agricultural purposes by drainage ditches."
"So~ls of tke Terraces or Second 8Lttoms.-The soils of this
group are limited principally to a narrow belt along the s(}uth side
of White River west of Petersburg, They are composed of medium
grained sand deposited by the river during the Wisconsin stage of
the gladal invasions. 'l'hey are much coarser in texture than the
soils of the river bottoms, and not being subject to overflow are not
so wet and cold as the former. The dune sands southwest of
Petersburg may be placed ill this group. 'Vheat seems to be the
principal crop. "-Ditney Folio.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY.
HISTORY OF' SE1"I'L.FJMEN'l' AND AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT.
Vanderburgh County was organized in 1818, and named in honor
of Henry Vanderburgh, a Captain in the Revolution and a man of
prominence in the early history of the Northwest Territory and a
judge of the first court formed in the Indiana Territory. In 1814
parts of Gibson and Warrick counties were taken to form Posey
County, and then, later, parts of the three eountit"'s were taken to
form the present area of Vandel'burgh County.
The civil townships are: Pigeon, Knight, Scott, Armstrong,
Perry, Union, Center and German.
Evansville, the eounty seat, wa.'l first settled in 1816 by Hugh
McGary, and was named after Gen. R. 1\1. Evans, one of the first
inhabitants. It is located on the Ohio River. It is about 180 miles
southwest of Indianapolis and about 200 miles from Louisville, by
river. In 1850 the population was 5,000, in 1900, 59,000, and at the
present time about 70,000, the second largest eity in the State. The
railroad facilities are good, six steam roads and four interurban
lines and about thirty miles of street raHway. The river traffic
also keeps the city in touch with many important points. The fol
lowing paragraphs from the Report of the Department of Statistics
for 1907-1908, will show the class of business enterprises and the
opportunities for development in Evansville:
"Through the Evansville business organization the city has se
cured some of its 275 factories, which include twenty-one furniture
factories, eight foundries, three pottery, terra cotta and fire-clay
products, eight brush and broom, three mattress and bed springs,
four stove and furna,ce plants, six agricultural implement manu
facturing establishments, four automobile, seven brick and tile, six
wholesale meat packing houses, four awnings, tents and sails, one
canning factory, eighteen carriag-e and wag-on factories, four carpet,
three leather belting and hose, six harnes.'l factories, six men's cloth
ing, nine women's clothing, eight box factories, wooden and paper,
and six railroad repair and cal' shops, and employ 9,500 men with
an estimated pay roll of $30,000 weekly.
"Beneath Evansville and its surrounding country is a fine vein
of coal, which is too deep. however, to be profitably mined, when it
can be bought for sixty cents pHI' ton. The Business Men's Asso.
ciation is ready to encourage nn~c metal. wood or ttlxtile manufM
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turing establishment, and a factory site will be given free. Evans
ville claims to have the three essentials of a successfully conducted
industrial enterprise which are as follows: an abundance of low
priced fuel, plenty of good labor and a locatIOn which assures quick
transportation and low rates."
Howell, a suburb of Evansville, to the southwest, has a popula
tion of 2,000. The L. H. & St. L. and L. & N. railroads pass
through the town and twelve passenger trains daily.. The indus
tries are the L. & N. repair shops and two chair factories. The
town has three miles of street railway and other improvements
which should enlarlle growth in this place.
Staser (50), Englefield (200) and Erskine are stations north of
l<Jvansville on the E. & 'I'. H. Railroad. Oakdam (25), Green
River Road, Inglehart, McCutchensville, St. George, Straightline
,Te., and Belt Yard are stations along the E. & I. Railroad north
east of Evansville. Martin, Armstrong (75), (creamery located
here), 'Wilcox and Hillside are stations on the line of the lllinois
Central, in the northwestern part of the county. North Howell and
Belknap are on the L. & N. west line, and Cypress, a lumber sta
tion, Vaughn and Rahm are stops and s>lritches along the south line
of L. & N. St. Joseph (40) and Kasson (100) in the west side
of the county, Zipp (120) in the ceutral part, and Earle (45) in the
central eastern part, are villages located some distance from the
railroads and furnish trading centers for the surrounding popu
lation.
General.--Iu 1830 the population of Vanderbmgh County was
2,610; in 1840, 12,000; aud at the present time is estimated to be
about 82,000; of this number Evansville is estimated to have about
70,000, and the town and village population is about 2,600, and the
rural population would then be about 9,400. The area of the
county is 236 square miles. The total population gives the number
per square mile 348. The rural population allows six square miles
for area occupied by cities, towns anq villages, is about forty-two
persons to the square mile. The greatest length of the county is
nearly twenty-four miles and the greatest width a little less than
fourteen miles. The'total farm area, 142,287 acres, of which 120,
619 acres are improved; the as"essed value of farm lands and im
provemcnts is $5,5,60,140; and the total value of taxable property
in the county is $41,988,810. Land vnrics in price from $35 in the
rOIWh parts to $150 pCI' acre in the Ohio botto111s.
The county produces annually about 800,000 bushels of corn,
1m average of thirt~- to forty bushels per acre; wheat 450,000
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bushels, an average yield of fourteen bushels per acre; oats, 25,000
to 50,000, yielding from ten to twenty-five bushels per acre;
timothy, 11,250 tons or about one and one-third tons per acre; al
falfa is increasing in acreage, in 1908 over 100 acres being grown j
clover, 9,000 tons, a yield of one and one-quarter to one and one
half tons per acre, and produces about 500 bushels of seed.
From 650 to 750 acres of potatoes are grown, yielding. from
fifty to eighty bllilhels per acre; tomatoes, only a very small area,
from fifty to sixty-five acres yielding from fifty to 110 bushels per
acre; peas, 300 to 500 acres; apples, from 3,000 to 4,500 bushels;
and in 1908 the county ranked ~eventh in the number of pear trees,
having. 11,855; only five or six acres of tobacco are grown; no
melons for the market, and a very limited amount of truck farming
is carried on, considering the opportunities for good market and
excellent transportation,
Transportation Facilities.-The transportation facilities for all
parts of the county are excellent. The railroads leading out from
Evansville are the E. & T. H., E. & 1., the Peoria Division of Illi
nois Central, the St. I10uis Division of the Southern, the Ohio Val
ley, the L. & N. and the St. I;oui8 Division of the L. & N.; the
Evansville and Princeton Traction Line, the E. & Mt. V., the E. &
S. & N. to Newburg and Boonville, the E. & E. to Rockport and
Newburg Suburban I~ine. 'fhe river traffic is of great importance
to the county.
There are in the county 600 miles of public roads, with about
140 miles improved. 'l'he material used is limestone from the road
metal quarry at Milltown. and from small local quarries and from
thp Ohio River gravel.
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
In general the topography of the county is that of a fairly
level tableland crossing the northern part, the Ohio River bottoms
from two to five miles wide alon~ the south and the wide bottoms of
Pigeon and other creeks, with intervening upland somewhat broken.
The uphmd is from 150 to 350 feet above low water on the Ohio.
Evansville is 378 feet above sea level; and the low water mark is
326 feet: Erskine's, 381 feet 6 inches; Inglefield, 466 feet; Elliot.
410. The surface rocks are chiefly of the upper Or Barren Coal
Measures. The surface everywhere, except for a few small out
cropping areas, is covered with the upland loess and alluvial de
posits. In the upland the covering over the surface rock varies
from a few inches to fifty feet.

u.;). Geolu~Cd.l vUt'\e)'.
Exposure of the Inglefield s..;ndstone, near Inglefield Station, Iud.

Characteristic recent erosIon topography in Till.
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'l'he soils of the (Jonnty are divided into the two general group~.
the upland and the bottom laud. These groups (·omprise five dis
tinct types.
The following table shows the extent of the various types:
. .;;quare

Loess-Miami silt loam ............. , .. , ............
Reworked loes&--Iake plain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alluylal-
(1) Lower Ohio bottolll:;.. .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
(2) . Smaller stream deposits.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
(3) Older stream silts..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

lIIi(I '.

l;~;i

Ii

-t:-.
1:-.
3;)

................................ 236
(.l\IlA~H Slur LOAM.)

1.00 M M ON LOESS SOIlJS.

This type is the most extensive soil in the county, covering. all
the uplands. In general the surface of the area upon which it
occurs is gently rolling, but in places becomes considerably broken,
and on the steeper slopes the loess has been washed away. The soil
varies in color from gray to reddish yellow. The subsoil is more
clayey and has a yellow to red color. The soil is principally a silt
loam, with the silt as the principal constituent throughout the
depth. Some fine sand is present and ~ small percentage of clay.
The soil is very uniform throughout the county, and has a high
degree of fertility. Wheat yields from fifteen to twenty bushel;;
per acre; corn, thirty to forty. The area is well adapted to fruit
growing and several peal' orchards hav€' been planted, and apples
and small fruits are now receiving attention. The area would be
a most valuable one in which tO,engage in fruit growing.
The following table shows the results of mechanical analysis:
MECHANICAL ANAI,YSES.
Fine
Sand.

LoCALITY.

Very Fine
Sand.

Silt and
Clay.

Near Bauer',.

2 Miles E. Staller

West 01 Inglefield.

1.20
2.00

.55
.50 .

.41)

.50

90
92.J.

91+
88.J.
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Ohemical. Analysls of Surface of Loe8S.
Laboratory number ..........•...............
43
Reaction to litmus.. '.' . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. V. F. acid
Moisture at 105 0 C....................... ....
2.17
Total soil nitrogen.... ......... ...... ... ......
.104
Carbon dioxide ....................•.........
Analysis of Fine Earth Dried lfJf)" O.
Volatile and organic matter .......... : ....... .
Insoluble in (1.115 SII. gr.) HCIJ ............. .
Soluble silica ............................... .
Ferric oxide (FE,O,) .. ; ..................... .
Alumina (AI,O,) ............................ .
Phosphoric aeld anhydride (P,O,) ............ .
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
l\-!agnesium oxide (MgO) ...................... ·
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K,O) ...................... .
Sodium oxide (Na,O) ....................... .
Total .............................. ,....

3.035
88.456
.010
2.542
4.735
.164

.247
.493

.022
.236
.205
100,145

Ghcrnical Analysis of Subsoil of Loess.
Laboratory number ..........................
44
Reaction to litmus ................'.. . . . . .. ... V. F. add
Moisture at 1()5° C...........................
3.09
Total soil nitrogen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.059
Carbon dioxide ............. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.887
ilnalysis of Fine Eat'tlt Dried at 105 0 G.
Volatile and organic matter ............... " ..
Insoluble in (1.115 sp. gr.) HCL ............. .
Soluble silica ............................... .
Ferric oxide (FE_O,) ........................ .
Alumina (Al,O,) ............................ .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P,O,) ............ .
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxide (MgO) .................... .
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
PotassIum oxide (R,O,) ....... , ............. .
Sodium oxIde (Na,O) ... , ........ , ........... .
Total

3.563
84.405
.012
4.153
4.700
.174
1.372

.949
.021
.296
.201
99.852·

2.

LAKE PLAIN SOITJ.

This type covers an area of about ten square miles in the north
ern part of the county, being divided into two principal areas
that lying in the northwest corner, along Flat Creek, and a smaller
area lying about Staser. The surface iR generally level. This soil
is also of loess origin and is composed of silts, sand and nne gravel

FarlJ.l view in edge of Ohio River valley, southwest of Howell, Vanderburgh County.
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with a very small amount of clay. Most of the residual is very
fine, having been eroded and redeposited from the loess. In most
parts there is a high organic content, and the soil is. of very dark
color, is loamy and easily tilled. Corn is the principal crop, but
in the better drained parts the wheat crop gives good yields. Hay
is also grown to a considerable extent. See description of this type
under Gibson County.
3.

'THE ALLUVIAL SOILS.

The alluvial soils consist of three types: (1) That of the lower
Ohio bottoms (Yazoo Clay and Miami Sandy Loam); (2) the
smaller stream deposits; (3) older stream silts.
Soils of the Ohio Bottoms.-The principal soil is the same type
as that found in a large area of the Ohio bottoms in Posey County,
and has been designated as the "Yazoo Clay" in the soil survey
of that county by the U. S. Bureau of Soils.
The soil is entirely an alluvial soil, and since the area is subject
to overflows much material is added from year to year. The sur
face soil is a brown clay loam of great fertility and very easily
CUltivated, A small amount of organic material is contained .in
the soil and gives a good condition to th0 soiL 'l'he subsoil is more
compact and at a depth of a few feet grades into a' sandy clay
or sand. This type of soil occupies all the great bend of the Obio
southwest of Evansville north to Bayou Creek and the greater part
of the lower bottoms southeaf'!t of Evansville. The land is owned
chiefly by farmers living in the uplands or by persons in Evans
ville and is rented, usually cash rent, ranging from $5 to $15 per
acre, or in a fe,Y instances demanding even a higher price in some
areas of the best parts of the great bend. Corn is grown almost
exclusively and ;}ields from 40 to 100 bushels per acre. Wheat
grows well but is an uncertain crop because of the danger from
overflows. Timothy and dover yield welL IJand sells at price,;
ranging from $60 to $150 per acre, but there is little changing
hands at any price. There is hut very little timber land left and
all the ponds and low lying tracts are being drained. The farms
have but few permanent residents, and there are no towns within
the area. The surface i~ level, with a gradual slope to the uplands,
but the line is usually markP.d by a decided change in elevation.
Near the upland the soil is more clayey, and this part is apt to
be wet, and often contains bayous and SW!-lmps, but When drained
out and put under cultivation it has a good state of tilth.
In the eastern part of thl3 ~Qll»t;y tPfl Qla;y lQ~m is separated
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from the river by It narrow strip of sandy loam termed the" Miami
Sandy J-Ioam." In color and general appearance this type very
elosely resembles the former, hut upun examination it will be
found that the sand content is lligh, and, although the drainage
conditions are good and a large amount of (Jrganic matter is pres
ent, the productiveness varies considerahly. Corn and wheat are
the principal crops. 'I'he area 1<; small, hut might be made to give
good returns on speeia I crops.
The fol1owing table shows tIle resnlts of mechanical analysis:
LOCALITY.

"Y..zoo Clay." From
U. S. Survey. Ooe
Mile E. Mt. Vernon.

Siltalld
Clay.
99

96.76
98
96

34

22

Smaller Stream Deposits.'I'hese soils occupy the valley of the
smaller streams and are composed 'of silt and sands, with level,
gently undulating surfaces and subject to overflows. The soil,
while containing a limited area, is of great agricultural value. The
surface soil varies in color from light yellow to brown, and has a
varying amount of organic matter. The subsoil contains a larger
amount of clay than the surface and becomes somewhat mottled in
appearance, but still retains its silty character.
The soil is derivecl from material washed in from the uplands
and mixed with decaying vegetable matter; this process is going
on continually and the soil is thus kept in a good, fertile condition.
'1'he soils slope gradually to the stream but some artificial drainage
is usually needed to secure the best results.
Corn yields about flfty bushels to the acre, wheat twelve to
eighteen bushels, and grass makes an excellent growth. Some sor
ghum and a little tobacco are grown.
Oldet· Stream Bilk-These soils are composed chiefly of flne
l'ilts containing a small percentage of fine sand and some clay.
They occupy the upper valleys of some of the streams in the west
ern side of the county, chiefly the tributaries of the South Fork of
Big Creek and a large area north and east of Evansville and ex
tending to the nortll along th.) eastern part of the county. The
surface is comparatively level. Artificial drainage is required to
obtain the best results. The soil is very fertile and gives good
yields----eorn fifty bushels, wheat twelve to twenty-five bushels.
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dover and timothy one and a half to two tons per a.cre. Some trnck
farming is carried on in this region.
The material of which these soils is formed is supposed to be
largely of pre-,Viscom,lu age, but mixed with material of mol'('
recent date. 'l'he larger areas are but slightly influenced by ma
terial from the uplands at the present time. The deposits show
the work of overloaded streams in huilding up their beds. They
eonsist largely of reworked loess with It marked clayey texture,
hut in places sandy and gravelly strenkR o(~cur.

SUMMARY.
Vanderburgh Connty is a prospemUR agricultural region. 'fhe
past few years have made marked developments, especially in the
central find northern parts of the county. Good, substantial farm
improvements have been made, and the increased demand for prod
Hcts by the growth of Evansville has stimulaterl an interest in
intensive farming.
Farms range in size from 20 to 2,OvO aeres, but the average is
from sixty to eighty acres. TheJ'e is consicler&ble variation in price,
but all classes are on the increase. In parts where the land is
farmed by the owners, improvements are good and prices high.
The river floods are rarely late enough to injure the corn crop.
The regions about the bayous and swamps are often flooded until
late in the year. These places are difficult to drain, but it is grad
ually being accomplished. In the l1igher parts of the bottoms
some excellent improvements are found.
Corn is grown almost exclu;-;ively in the bottoms, but in the
uplands various crops are grown and attention given to crop ro
tation. The most common is wheat followed by clover, which iR
Hsed for hay and pasture for two or three years, and then fol
lowed by com, ana then wheat drilled in the corn, although some
fall plowing is done for wheat. Stable Immure and straw are well
applied to the soils and the use of commercial fertilizers is not
extensive.
There is excellent opportunity \vithin the county for the estab
lishment of manufacturing industries, creameries, canning fac
torie'l, flour mills, etc., outsirle the city of Evansville, within easy
reach of the raw material-and still have good transportation flj.
cilities.
.
The soilR have good natural fertility ana are able to withstand
drouth, and crop failmes would not be expected except locally in
unusual Reasons.

Patoka River at Patoka, Ind., showing rock exposures and mill dam. The
river valley, several miles wide in places, narrows here, the bluffs
coming down to the stream on both sides.

Patoka R.ver and raUrvad bridgtl near lIibson and Pike l:ounty lIne, uo. th
of Oakland Olty, Indiana. Showinll' wide valley.
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GIBSON COUNTY.
HISTORY 01" SE'l"l'LBMENT AND AGRWUUl'URAL DE·
VELOPlVIENT.
Gibson County was organized in 1\Lm~h, 18l:i. 'l'he territory
had been previously included ill the County of Knox. Since thc
first organization portions of Gibson County have been taken off,
and have assisted in forming the cOlUlties of Posey, Vanderburgh,
Pike, Warrick fL'1d Dubois.
The county was named in honor of General .John Gibson, a sol
dier of the French and Indian and Revolutionary wars. He was
secretary of the treasury from 1801-1816, and on numerous occa
sions was acting-Governor in the absence of Governor Harrison..
At the first division of the county into civil townships five were
formed. The present townships are \,Vhite River, Patoka, Mont
gomery, Wabash, Johnson, Barton, Columbia and Center.
The seat of justice was located February 14, 1814. The com
missioners drew lots for the privilege of naming the county seat,
and Oaptain William Prinee was the lucky person.
Princeton, the county seat, is located a little north of the cen
ter of the connty, twenty-seyon miles north of Evansville. It has
a population of about 8,000. In 1850 the population was about 800.
Two railroads and an interurban line furnish the means of trans
portation. The Southern Railroad shops are located here. Saw
mills, flour mills, machine shops, methl sewer works, a canning
factory, glass factory and coal mining make up the principal in
dustries.. The town is making good progress and the improvements
are good. The water supply comes from the Patoka River. The
good agricultural community surrounding Princeton adds much to
the business of the town. Financial assistance and free sites will
be given industries fleeking location.
Oakland Oity is situated ncar the eastern edge of the county,
fourteen miles oast of Princeton, and hag a population of 2,100.
Two railroads cross here, giving good transportation facilities to
the town and surrounding country; there are fourteen passenger
trains daily. 'f1he oil field recentLy developed in the locality has
added much to the business of the tOW1l. There is an unlimited
supply of coal and gM, and free factory sites will be given. A
brick plant, planing mm, bent wood and heading factories are the
principal industries. 'fhe water supply is from an artificial lake.
[12]
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Port Branch, on the main line of E. & '1'. II. and OIl i.VIt. Vernoll
branch of E. & T. H" also on Southern Indiana traction line, seven
and one-half miles south of Princeton, has a population of 1,350.
It is twenty miles north of Evansville and has fourteen passenger
trains daily, and hourly interurban service. 'fhe present indus
tries are a foundry and bridge 'works, a brick and tile factory and
concrete works. The city is near the center of the county. The
town is willing to assist in securing business enterprises. Clay
works, canning fact.ories and {;reameries would find a good loca
tion here.
Owensville, with Il, popUlation of 1,800, is lSituated on the }It.
Vernon branch of the E. & T. H. Railway, eleven miles southwest
of Princeton and in the center of the county. It is the center of
the melon industry, ranking next to Decker, in Knox County. The
present industries are sav.'lIlills, tile factories and flour mills.
Patoka, the oldest town in the county, is situated on the banks
of the Patoka River, three miles north of Princeton. The town
was formerly called Smithfield, and was platted ip 1813 as Colum
bia, but was later given the name Patoka. In 1813-1814 the "black
plague" swept over the town and greatly depleted the population,
causing the defeat of the town for the county seat. The hotel and
stage station for the stage line from Bvallsville to Vincennes: was
located he:oe. 'fho tOW11 now h'ls a population of 700. Tbe town
is on the E. & rr. H. Railway and has ten trains daily. It is the
present terminal of the Southern Indian'l tl'action linc. The Pa
toka Muff;; afford noted picnic gronndfl for nei)~hboring towns and
the surrounding countr.v.
Hazleton, situated on the south bank of \Vhite River, six mile,;
north of Patoka, has a population of 700. The second settlement
in the county was made 11ere, also the se(>'ond ferry was established
here and was a noted stage station in early days. It has ten pas
Fenger trains daily.
Francisco, on the Southern Railway, eight llliles east of Prince
ton, has a population of 400. It is one of the towns which flour
ished during the time when the Wabash and Erie Canal was in
(1peration, but has outlived most of the towns which sprung up at
that time. Dongola, situated on the south bank of the Patoka,
was another canal town which gave suhstantial growth, hut ceased
with the canul. The present industries of Francisco are two tile
factories and a CJ'eamery. 'fhe town bids fair to grow, and some
good opportunities may he had here by business enterprises.
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Fetters is a lumber station and shipping point. Passenger
trains do not stop here. A ferry crosses the Wabash giving good
connection with Mt. Carmel, which is the chief trading place for
the western part of the county.
St. James village is situated about a quarter of a mile west of
station of same name. It has a population of 850.
Haubstadt, three miles south of Ft. Branch on the line of E. &
T. H., and also on the line of the Traction Company, has a popula
tion of 300. It ,vas formerly knowu as Haub's Statiou aud was au
old stage stand.
King's, three miles south of Princeton, has a population of
about 150. 'rhe traction station is one-half mile west of the E. &
'I'. H. Railway statim]. It affords a shipping point for timber
brought in from the east part of the county and for grain and
stock from the excellent surrounding agricultural community.
McGary, 1\lount, and Knowles, are stations and shipping points
in the Mt. Vernon Branch of the E. & T. II. Railroad.
Somerville, in the southeastern part of the county on the E. &
T. H. Railroad. has a population of about 100. It is the only
town of importance in Barton To.vnship and good roads lead out
in all directions and large quantities of corn, wheat, oats, etc., are
marketed herf'. Mackey and Buckskin are other stations south of
Somerville.
The place lmown 8S Buenavista, on the river northeast of Hazle
ton, 'was laid nut 8f1 a town in 1848, but !leased when Hazleton was
founded. A ferry Wm'! estahlL"hed here about 1800, and was known
uS Decker's Ferry.
The Pioneers.--The pioneers of Gihson County will not be for
gotten. Their labors have been crowned with success, even more
than could have been anticipated. The honor of being the first
white settler within the present limits of Gibson COllnty belongs to
,John Severn, Sr., a native of 'II,'ales, who came to America several
years before the Revolution. He located in Virginia. He had don('
considerable surveying lind assisted the government surveyors in
JYlarylant1 and Kentucky. About 1789-1790 he penetrated the wil
demess of the Northwest 'rerritory and settled on the south of
the Patoka, near the place now known as Severn's Bridge. They
lived for a few years after their arrival in a cave dug out of the
flide of the hluffs.
Next followed the Hazletons, who established a ferry on W'hitl:'
River, where the towll I)f Hazleton is now located. Daniel Robh,
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a noble of Ireland, settled near the same place in 1800. The Har
groves, McClure~, Montgomerys, Smiths, McGa,rys, Cockrums, Rals
tons, Neeleys, Mounts, Woods and many others added much to the
pioneer history of the county. Gen. Robert M. Evans was one of
the most conspicuous men in the early history of the county. The
Woods and Montgomery families were the largest families coming
into the county. It is related that at early elections in the county
these two families could elect any officer by their combined vote.
In 1816 Gibson County had a population of 5,330. In 1880
22,742, composed of persons of English, Scotch, Irish, German ann
French descent, with a considerable colored population. The pres·
ent population is more than 30,000.
llfilitary Donations, Locations and Surveys.-A portion of the
land south of White River, in the north part of the county, was
divided by the general government into militia donations, locations
and surveys. These surveys wore made between the years 1794
1802. These donations were originally made to a company of 128
militia men, of 100 acres each to the man, laid off in 100-acre plots.
These lands were given for service." rendered in one of the Indian
wars. The persons were allowed to locate in the lund or dispose of
same in any way they cared. There were other locations which
were given for various purposes to parties holding claims against
the general government. 'VilHam Rector was surveyor-general of
the United States Survey, and under bis supervision a portion of
tbe county was laid out in sections, between 1801-05, and the bal
ance at a later period.
Tbe greatest lengtb of the county from east to west is forty
eigbt and one-balf miles, and nortb to south the greatest distance is
Ii bout twenty miles.
It hus a total area of 490 square miles.
Transportation FacUities.-In the early days the stage line froll!
Evansville to Vincennes carried many passengers. Tbe first means
for tbe transpo1"tation of mrplus production were rafts and flat
boats on the Wabash and up White and Patoka rivers. From 1832
to 1856 river traffic was quite active. The portion of the Erie
Wabash Canal within the eastern part of the county also furnished
a way of transportation for much of tbe county's products. But
with the coming of tbe railroad the eanal boat and stage coach gave
way to better methods.
Patoka River, thollg-h not now a navigable stream, had its day
of steam-boating. Dllrin~ high waters boats of small tonnage ran
np as far as the to'~'n of Patoka and two small boats built on the
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river above Patoka, one for steam trade, the other for moving flats
and barges, operated for some time.
At the present time the county has fairly good transportation
facilities. The main line of the Evansville and Terre Haute Rail
road runs north and south through the county. The Evansville
and Indianapolis line, crossing the southeastern side, is also oper
ated by the E. & T. H. This line was built in 1854-56, and was
known as the "Straight Line." The main line of the E. & T. H.
was built in 1849-53. The Mt. Vernon branch across the south
western, south of the county, was built in 1882. 'rhe St. Louis
division of the Southern was built across the county from east to
west about 1875. This line intersects the E. & T. H. at Princeton
and E. & I. line at Oakland City. The Peoria division of the Illi
nois Central also touches the southwestern corner of the county.
The Evansville and Southern Indiana interurban line, extending
from Evansville to Patoka, adds much to the accommodations of the
traveling public, and in the marketing of vegetables, fruits and
melons from agricultural communities along the line.
The county has 1,350 miles of public road, with about 150 miles
improved. 'rhe gravels of the terraces and flood-plains of the Wa"
bash and along the bluffs of the Patoka are used as road metal.
The greater part of the road material, however, is limestone shipped
over the Southern from Milltown, Ind. In the northern part of the
county near Hazleton, some river gravel is used. The first im
proved. roads were built in 1899, and the eonnty is making rapid
progress in that line, and the people are well pleased with the in
vestments in improved roads. In the sandy area in the western
part of the county the roads are improved by addition of straw,
hay, twigs and clay, otherwise they often preclude economic haul
ing because of the loose sand.
,
Agrioultural Sooieties.-The Gibson County Horticultural and
Agricultural Society was organized September 19, 1857. In 1852
a fair was gotten up by the merchants and farmers and the first.
fair was held about the Court House Square. No admission was
chRrged and the premiums amounted to $30. The second fair waA
held in 1853 and $70 were paid as premiums. In 1856 the thid
fair was held, with 410 entries and premiums amounting to $225.
In 1857 the fair grounds were purchased and a fail' held; there
were 700 entries, with premiums amounting to $850, receipts $1,500.
Fairs have been held every September since. The grounds are
located at the northwestern limits of the city and contain twenty
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three acres, several halls for exhibits, and several hundred stalls for
steck are on the grounds. 'l'he agricultural and horticultural ex
hibits are good, the number of stock shown each year is large and
the good of the county is materially advanced each year by the fair,
which is considered the best in the State from an agricultural
standpoint.
General.-The total taxable property of the county amounts to
$18,818,155, and the farm lancls and improvements to $8,844,105.
The total farm area comprises 278,830 acres, of which 242,145 acres
are improved. The average price of land is about $65 per acre.
The mineral resources are coal, day, gas and oil.
The county produces annually, according to the statistics of
1907 and] 908, 2,000,000 bushels of corn, an average yield per acre
of about thirty-five bushels; wheat, 750,000 bushels, with an aver
age yield of twelve bushels per acre, Hnd ranking second in the
State in 1908 as the total average of wheat, having 60,000 acres,
and ranking sixth in the total yields; oats, 150,000 hushels, an aver
age yield of about eighteen bushel"! per acre; a large acreage of
timothy is grown each year, and yields about one and one-third
tons per acre; alfalfa growing is beginning to receive attention, aud
about 300 acres were grown in 1908. The clover crop ranks among
the leading counties of the State, with an average of 10,000 to
12,000 acres, yielding from one and one-half to two tons per acre
and producing 500 to 1,500 bushels of dover seed.
Large crops of cow-pcal> are grown, '3"peciall~· in the sandy
acres. They make very rank growth and are the principal source
of stock food. From 20,000 to 50,000 hushels of potatoes are grown
annually, but that is a small amount, considering the adaptability
of the sl)ils and the ready market for potatoes. The average yield
is about fifty bushels per acre. About 100 acres of tomatoes are
grown, yielding about 100 bushels per acre. The county ranks
alnong the first in the growing of peas, watermelons and canta
loupes. About 1,200 acres of peas are grown annually. From 1,500
to 1,800 acres of watermelons and from 500 to 800 acres of canta
loupes, ranking first in the State in the production of both. A few
acres of oIDons are grown and give a good yield. No tobacco is
grown for the market. In 1908 the county produced about 10,000
bushels of apples. Considerable attention is being given to the
growing of pears, there being ahout 25,000 trees at the present
time.
The number of live stock raised is rapidly on the increase. The
value of pure bred stock is beginning to be r~allzed.

Erosiun in loess and under drift down to residual materials. Southeast
of Princeton.

Another view of same as above.
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Dairying is beginning to be a paying business. Butter making
by the farmers is the chief use of the milk at the present time.
Francisco has the only creamery within the county. Some milk
is shipped to Evansville.
The rapid growth and development within the county in the
past few years has placed the cowty among the leading counties of
the State. The growth of the eounty is shown by the increase of
population from 5,417 in 1830, and 11,000 in 1850, to more than
30,000 at the present time. During the last twenty-five years the
corn crop has been doubled. Large areas formerly too wet for cul
tivation are being reclaimed and the wide range in the adaptability
of the soils make all crops give good returns. Considerable atten
tion is given to crop rotation and crop fertilization, and as a result
most of the land is in good condition. The yield per acre of wheat
has declined considerably since the years 1879-85. This is no doubt
due to the increased acreage, and the attempt of some farmers to
grow wheat for a number of years on the same land without proper
fertilization, and also due to the low yields of wheat which come
from run-down rented lands. The wheat. yield at the present
time, while not so high as some other counties, is pretty regular
from year to year.
In the areas of the best soil types the land is owned chiefly by
those who live upon it, and most of the settJers are considered well
to-do. The thrift of the farmers is shown in the economy of the
lUlId, the permanent improvements and general rural advantages.

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOIJOGY.
In general the topography may be said to be broken in the
eastern part, with deep ravines, and elevated tracts with level sur
face areas and other places rolling and hilly.. The central part is
fairly level, or gently undulating, and the west and north sides have
a very large area of bottom land. The entire surface is covered
with the loess deposits reworked into many soil types. The under
lying formations everywhere arc the coal measures. The drainage
is by Patoka, White and Wabash Rivers and Pigeon Creek in the
southeastern part, and Black River in the southwestern part. The.
natural resources are coal, oil, limestone for road metal, and loess
clays.
The various types of topography are given under the following
heads: (1) Rugged Uplands, (2) Rolling Uplands, (3) Upland
Plains, and (4) River Flats. The first two types have been pro
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ducen hy the action of stream erosion upon the hard rocks of the
geological formations, and the results of erosion have been about
the same throughout the county. The third and fourth types have
been formed by the accumulation of loose material in recent geo
logical times.
"Rugged Uplrtnds.-In the group designated rugged uplands
are included the highest hills and ridges of the quadrangle. The
type is developed on both the drift and the rock hills, the former
being most'conspicuous in the region north of Patoka and the-latter
in the region north, northeast, and east of Princeton and in the area
between Big Creek and the eastern edge of the quadrangle. In the
latter area ridges several mil(~s long, with moderately uniform
crests, are numerous. As a rnle, they are sharp and narrow and
are characteri7.ed by steep slopes, which are cultivable only with
difficulty. The minor channels, which are exceedingly numerous,
are usually more or less V-shaped and are separated from one an
other by eqnally sharp divides. In their upper courses they ex
hibit steep descents .
. "In the Ditney quadrangle, which is immediately east of the
Patoka, the higher points of the uplands rise to nearly uniform
elevations of from 600 to 640 feet, and are believed to be the
remmmts of an old surface, almost a plain in character, which once
extended over the whole of this region. In tbe Patoka quadrangle,
however, owing to the greater maturity of the drainage, the reduc
tion is more complete, only an occasional peak rising to the 600
foot level. The hills on which the Princeton standpipe is built rise
to 610 feet, thn<:e on the Pdflrslmrg road, hyo miles north of the
same city, to 645 feet, those north of Ma.;mms station, southeast of
Princeton, to 625 feet, and that northeast of St. J os-eph to 605 feet.
"Rolling Uplands.-In this class are inclnded the lower and less
rugged upland surfaces. The hills are generally much smaller than
in the previous group. Their altitude seldom exceeds 550 feet, and
they usually exhibit smooth, gently rounded forms. The valleys
are broad and relatively shallow, showin~ gentle curves in cross
section, and are characterized by the low pitch of their streams, and
by broad, flat divides. The roBing uplands are best developed in
the vicinity of the older drainage lines, especially in tbe region
west of the Wabash River. The Claypole, Gordon, Mumford,
Foots Pond, and other hills projecting above tbe Wabash flats are
to be classed in this type in part, although the Hatter portions of
their tops belong to the group next to be described. The sand hills
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along the eastern border of the Wabash fiats, the rock hills south
east of Hazleton, around Owensville, and along Big Creek, and
the morainal ridg'es between Princeton and }l'ort Branch, south
east of Owensville, and near Poseyville and Cynthiana belong in the
main to the rolling uplands, though the steeper portions approach
the previous class in ruggedness.
« Upland Plains.-The upland plains consist of broad, flat, or
gently sloping surfaces standing at an elevation of 500 feet or less
and cQmposed of deposits that accumulated during the period of
the ice invasion or of loess or marl-loess deposited at a later period.
The drift deposits are limited to the sloping drift plains east of the
Princeton-~'ort Branch moraine, the similar drift plains southwest
of Fort Branch, and a few flat hilltops of the ~10unt Carmel quad
rangle, where the rock is at no place far from the surface.
"The most con:>picuous of the upllmd plains are the broad level
or g'ently sloping marl-loess flat"! along the east side of the Wabash
Valley south of the Black Rivel' and the smaller flats of the same
material southwest of Mouut Carmel, on Mumford, Foots Pond,
and Claypole hills, and at points near Owensville and Hazleton.
These marl-loess flats lie at a maximum elevation of 500 feet above
sea levf'l or about 120 feet above the Wabash bottoms. They fre
quently exhibit floor-like flats at this altitude, although sloping ter
races, as in the Mumford Hills and along the north side of Big
Creek, are more common.
(( River Flats.-All of the rivers and large streams, and also
many of the minor streams, flow through broad, flat plains of silt
or of sand and gravel, which are generally overflowed, at least in
part, each spring. Wells sunk for water show that the thickness
of these silts and sands ranges from a few feet in the minor valleys
to 150 feet or more in the valleys of the Patoka and Bonpas Creek.
No deep wells are known in the portion of the Wabash or Wbite
River flats lying within the quadrangle, but the thiclmess of the
deposits is probably 200 feet or more. In the process of the up
building of this considerable thickness of sediments the minor hills
and valleys have been entirely obliterated, only the higher prom
inences rising as 'islllnds' above the flats. The general level of
these flats is very uniform, being a little over 400 feet above the
sea in the higher portions of the Wabash flats at the northern edge
of the quadrangle, and about the same in the White and Patoka
river bottoms. 'rhere is, however, a gentle slope southward to II
:nO-foot level at the southwest corner of the \iuadrangle. The low
rate of fall has led to the development of meanders, ~hich, because
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of their resistance to the free flow, cooperate with it in giving rise to
annual overflows that cover all but the higher portions of the ad
jacent fiats to depths of several feet. This frequent overflow leads
to many changes in the courses of streams, and bayous and aban
doned channels are common." *
·Description of Ditney quadrangle.

View in oil field, shuwmg tanks and pumping station, and the general
topograpby of the land.

Yiew in oil field, as above, near Oakland City, Indiana.
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Gibson County has a great variety of soil types, with a wide
range in adaptability. .All the ordinary crops are grmvn, many
special crops, truck farming and fruit growing, and each finds a soil
specially suited to its needs-the loess soils of the uplands for
wheat, sand hills for melons--corn along the stream bottoms and
river flats and on the lake plains. The soils all have a marked
degree of natural fertility. Fertilizers are not used extensively ex
cept on the areas where special crops are produced.
The following table will give the area of the various types:
Miami silt loamSquare miles.
<

Common loess ......•......•...............•••• 302
:Marl loess.. . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . 10
Lake plain .............•.......•..••.....•.....•.. 27
Sand dunes and ridges.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 30
AlluvialUpper flood plains ...... '" .•.. .. .. . . ...•... .... 75
Lower flood plains.. . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • 42
Swamp depOSits ..........•...............••..•
4

COMMON LOESS.

(MIAMI SILT LO.AlVI).

The common loess soil cover the greater part of the county, and
has but little relation to the character of the topography. It varies
grea,tly in depth, but is usually from 5 to 10 feet thick. This soil
is a fine, silty material containing considerable clay. It va,;ies in
color from brown, or reddish to gray and is often mottled on fresh
surfaces. The lime content is usually much lower than in the Marl
loess. Lime concretions are rare, while small iron concretions are
abundant in places; there are but few ordinary pebbles found in
the loess in its natural condition. 'l'he great mass of the loess is
supposed to be of wind origin, the material having been derived
from the Marl-loess deposits of the Wabash valley.
In their natural position the loess soils are usually of a buff
color, but when exposed to the air in cultivation the' color becomes
ashy gray and in texture becomes more compact. .All crops grow
well upon the loess soils, The rolling upland topography of the
common loess area permits of good drainage conditions and the soil
is kept in good condition.
For further information concerning common 10ef>S soils, see Van
derburgh county and description of Boonville area.
Soil samples Nos. 45 and 46 were made up of equal samples from
several locations of the loess area, thoroughly mixed and part taken
<
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for chemical analyses and part for mechanical analyses. The sample
No. 50 was taken near Princeton. The chemical analyses were mad6
by Dr. R. E. Lyons, Bloomington, Indiana.
The Marl-loess occurs along the immediate border of the Wabash
valley and does not extend far back except at a few points. The
soil is usually of a light yellowish color, easily tilled and is pro
ductive. This type has been more fully described in the foregoing
pageS' of the report.
Meehanical Analvses

of

OomlMn Loess.

Organic
Matter.

LocALITY.

Is

No.Sample..
45.
Mrnd
ur f~ ....
No. 46.
: Subsoil....

Cia.y Pit
South Side
Princeton.

Surface.•.
Subsoil. ..

92+

1.50

.60

4.10
4.85

tU+

2.10
.50

6.00
7.50

90
89

Ohemical Analysis of Surface

of Loess.

Laboratory number ..........•............•..
45
Reaction to litmus.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V. F. acid
Moisture at 105° O. ... .. . . ... .... .. . ....... . .
2.41
Total soil nitrogen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.125
Oarbon dioxide ............................. .
Analysis of F"ine Earth Dt'ied at 105" O.

Volatile and organic matter ..............•....
Insoluble in (1.115 sp. gr.) HOI. ............ ..
Soluble silica .•.....•........................
Ferric oxide (FE"O,) ........................ .
Alumina (AI,O.) ............................ .
Phosphoric acid (P,O.) ...................... .
Oalcium oxide (OaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxIde anhydride (MgO) .......... .
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K,O) .....•.................
Sodium oxide (Na,O) ........................ .

3.655
88.395
.031

Total .................................. .

100.051

3.211
3.391
.156

.279
.398
.036
.245
.254

Ohemical Analysis of Subsoil of Loess.

Laboratory number ................. " .... ...
Reaction to litmus......... ..................
Moisture at 105° 0....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total soil nitrogen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carbon dioxide •..............................

40
Acid
8.M
.074
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Analysis of Pine Eurth Dried at 105

0

O.

Volatile and organic matter ............ , ..... .
Insoluble in (1.115 sp. gr.) HCI. ............. .
Soluble silica ............................... .
Ferric oxide (FEJO,) ........................ .
Alumina (Al,O,) ............................ .
Phosphoric acid (P,O,) ...................... .
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxide anhydride (MgO) .......... .
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K,O) ...................... .
Rodium oxide (NaP) ........................ .

3.398
84.721
.073
4.641
5.283
.145

.231

.477
.029
.372
.192
!)9.562

'rotal

No. 50.

No.1.

Prince

Common La....

ton •
...... - .. -.------~------.

----.--------~-:~----

71.2)
18.56
1.34
.15
.14
.88
.52
1.26

.32

6.30

100.67

Total ..

Ohernwal Analysis of Surface M arl

Loe.~s.

Laboratory number ......................... .
Reaction to litmus........................... .
Moisture at 105 0 C .......................... .
Total soil nitrogen........................... .
Carbon dioxide ............................. .
Anallls-is of FilM Barth Dried at 105 0 O.
Volatile and organic matter .................. .
Insoluble in (1.115 sp. gr.) HCI. ............. .
Roluble silk'U ............................... .
}<'erl'ic oxide (E'E_O,) ........................ .
Alnmina (Al,O,) ............. ; .............. .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P,O,} ............ .
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
:\Iagnesium oxide (MgO} ................ .
Sulphuric acid anh~'dril1e (SO,) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K 0) ..................... .
Sodiulll oxide (Xa,Oj ........................ .

Totlll .................................. .

47
Acid

1.21
.074

1.882
92.086
.(f22

2.202
2.314
.139
.334
.333

.017
.159

.208
99.69tl
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COC~TY.

Cltem-Ieal AnaryMs of Subsoil Marl Loesli.

Laboratory number ................... ,......

48

Reaction to litmus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V. F. acid
110isture at 105' C...........................
'.rotal soil nitrogen........................... .
Carbon dioxide ........... , ................. .

3.66
.071
2.137

A.nalysis 01 Pine Earth lh'ied at 105 0 0.

Volatile and organic matter .................. ,

4.718

Insoluble in (1.115 sv. gr.) HCI. ............. .
Soluble silica ............................... .
Ferrie oxide (I!'E.O,) ........................ .
Alumina (AI.O,) ................... . ....... .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P.(\ ) . . . . . . . . .. ..
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxide (l[gO) ..................... .
Sulphuric add anhydride (SO,) .... , . . . . . . . .
Potassium oxide (K.O) ...................... .
Sodium oxide (Nll,O) ........................ .

79.85H

'J'otal

.083
4.612

H.SH4
.128
1.901
.683
'{l22
.382
.242
\)9.491

LAKE PLAINS.

For the origin and nature of the Lake Plains Soils, see descrip
tions of Lake Plains in preceding pages and also following in de·
scriptions of Patoka Lake Plain in Pike ('ounty. The lake plain
soils in Gib~mn county are more fertile than that of the Patoka Lake
plain.
.MJA::m SAND.
The above term is applied to the dune sands and parts of the
terrace deposits extending along the ~astern border of the Wabash
fiats, from near Hazleton, in a southwestern direction to the Posey .
County line near which the type reaches its maximum width. The
area varies in width from about one-fourth of a mile to aOOost four
miles, and is almost continuous across the county, and extends into
Posey County, varying in width from one-fourth of a mile to a
mile to a distance of several miles below New Harmony.
The soil varies from a medium to coarse sand, of a dark reddish
brown on freshly exposed surfaces and becomes light color on
leached areas. Small percentages of silt and clay are found in the
soil and in places becomes quite loamy and grades gradually into
the silt loams of the uplands; the clay content increases with depth.
The coarse sand is in some places interbedded with fine or marly
sand, very similar in texture to the marl loess, and where vertical
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faces have been exposed shows traces of stratification, but never the
perfect stratification of the marl loess.
The sand hills have a typical dune topography, somewhat in
fluenced by surface agencies and the original forest growth. The
sand has a maximmn thickness of about one hundred feet. Some
variation in texture and color occur with depth. The material is
chiefly a quartz sand with rounded grains, carrying also some silt
clay and imperfect fragments of shells.
With the exception of some large kettle-like depressions the area
is well drained. In fact the sand hills are so porous and perfectly
drained as to be poorly adapted to general farm crops, but large
quantities of watermelons and cantaloupes are grown. Formerly the
sand areas were considered of little value, but the good profits
derived from melon cultivation has made the price of land take
a big advance. In 1908 Gibson County ranked first in the produc
tion of watermelons and cantaloupes, having an area of 2,500 acres
devoted to their growing, lying chiefly within the sand areas ad
jacent to the Wabash bottoms. Considerable acreage of cow-peas
as a forage crop and garden peas for canning factories are grown.
Some wheat is grown, and it is stated that it does well where it fol
lows melons in rotation; but corn, on account of late maturing,
suffers from drought. Clover is grown on a very limited area, and
alfalfa culture is being introduced.
The origin of the sands of this area is difficult to determine. It
may have been transported to its present position as the loess soils of
the uplands. The roundness of the quartz grains and the traces
of stratification in the sub.'>oil wuuld lead to the conclusion that the
material was deposited in water. Others believe it to be wind
blown sand of a later geological age than the loess.
The follo"",ing paragraph from the "Patoka Folio," U. S. G. S.,
gives some information as to the origin and formation: "The up·
per flood-plains are bordered by broad and originally forested dune
belts, apparently composed of sands derived from the surface of the
flats. The muck and a part of the surface silts -are undoubtedly of
recent origin, but as important dnnes are nowhere forming under
the conditions now existing in this region, it is thought that they
represent an accumulation at a period of greater depositional ac
tivity, when broad, bare fiats, possibly extending over the greater
part of the present width of the valley, were exposed to the sweep
of the winds, and when the rate of dune accumulation probably
precluded the existence of a vegetable mantle. Tbese conditions
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are believed to have characterized the latter part of the Wisconsin
Stage and possibly extended into Recent time. It is thought, how
ever, that the coveJ:ing of the flood plain and dunes with vegetation
probably took place immediately upon the subsidence of the floods
that are supposed to have attended the Wisconsin ice retreat, but
it is considered safer to class both the flood-plain and dune de
posits as transitional rather than with either the Wisconsin or Re
cent stages."
The following table shows the results of mechanical analysis of
the Miami sand:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI SA..'1D.

8

Xo.

,

Description.

LocALITY.

S

<>

'a

~

--

7128 3 miles northwest of Medium sand, 0 to 8
Poseyville.
inches.
7126 4 miles west of Mount Medium sandy loam,
Vernon.
oto 7 inches.
7127 Subsoil of 7126 ...... Me~ium Mnd, 7 to
36 inches.
7129 Subsoil of 7128 ...... Me~ium sand, 8 to
36 in.hes.

~

P.ot.

1.08

$!

;;

<:$

$

.,

~ - -g
8

.,;

~

~

j~ ::0:1i~

-P. ct. P.oI.

0.00

P.oI.

.60

.00

2.54 120.50

.00

2.04 25
1

.14

2.74 121

~

~

<:$

$

8

"

~.

£

i:

P.ol.

P.oI.

P. cl.

8.60

8.88

P. ct.
3.68

&1.541 4.78

2.34 23.04 52.60

.22
.52

<:$

~
<:$

" -g
~~ ~~

~.

co

~

;:
.,;

50. 54

1

8
~ <:s.
£
e§'·8e
i1.l
.Ii

6.82

4.12

3 . 78 13.78

4.10

8.84

4.14

54.70 17.36

U, S. SOIL SURVEY, POSEY COUNTY,IND.

8

i --a -g8

No.

Description.

LQCALITY.

$!

<>

'8

~

0

0

61

2
63

zt mile. west of

Medium sand. 0 to 6
Princeton. Surface.
inches.
2; mile. we.t of Me'Hum sand. 6 to
Prhceton. Subsoil.
36 hohes.
4 miles southwest of Medium se;nd. 0 to 6.
Owensville, Sur/Ice.
4 miles 9Outhwe't of 6 to 36.............
A ;
• ~
Owensville. Subsoil. .,.,.;
'1""
_.
-,---"_ ..

----~-

[131

"

d

P.oI.

co

.

I!

0

I
P.d.

$

~

$!

d

-g
~.

~~

~
~

<:S

-g

j~ ::0:1i~ r;;;;~~

P.d.

P.ol.

;: ,
<:$

1.
1lil

Cl'!t:nd

""'$
r;'<:$

i>

P.et. 1P.et. P.d. P.et.

3.00 27.00 50.00 10.00

.80

.00

.00

.00

2.5

.50

.50

2.8

30.00 45.00

.00

.50

2.8

2~.00

30.00 47.$

148.5

7.5

9.10

12.2

8.5

12.5

6.5

13,50

Watermelon field in sand area east of Hazelion near Pike County line.

Preparing cantaloupes for market, east of Hazelton, Ind.
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SWAMP DEPOSITS.

Several areas of this type are found in the county, with a total
area of about 2,500 acres. These include the soils of the low situa
tions of the flood-plains and the beds of the old glacial lakes of the
broad drift flats. In these areas there is little or no natural drain
age and the soils are always more or less saturated with water. The
material contained in these deposits consist of the silts, mucks and
peat. The broader depressions are usually tilled by the slow accu
mulation of river silts washed in at times of floods, and are mixed
with large amounts of vegetable matter consisting of roots, leaves,
etc., giving a black color to the deposit. The bayous and abandoned
stream channels are filled with silts containing a very large per
centage of leaves, grass, logs, mosses, etc., in various stages of de
composition, and the addition of mineral matter brought in by the
waters of high elevation.
On the flood-plains the soil, with its mass of partly decayed
vegetable matter mixed with silt and clay, forms a spongy inco~
herent mass of varying depth. The amount of organic matter
diminishes over the edges of the deposit, and the surface is thus
almost level. Most of these areas have recently been drained by
artificial ditches, and are being placed under cultivation. Such
soils do not as a rule yield good crops of corn under continuous
cropping, but the best value would probably be derived from the
growing of timothy, millet and other forage crops, with an occa~
sional crop of corn.
In the depressions of the drift flats, :m.any of which have been
filled with water until recently the soil consists of a black muck
containing more or less silt washed in from surrounding areas. The
soil is said to be very fertile and after drainage yields as high as
fifty bushels of corn, twenty-five bushels of wheat, one and one
half to two tons of clover, or one and one-half tons of timothy to
the acre.
RECLAMATION OF BOTTOM IJANDS.

"Ditches.-One of the notable features of the surface of the
quadrangle is the cxistence of numerous wide flats bordering the
prescnt rivers and larger creeks and also occupying areas that are
supposed to have once contained the larger lakes, such as those
north of the Patoka River, southwest of Princeton, east of Cynthi
ana, and about Poseyville. Thc fiats of both types originally in
cluded extensive undrained areas, shallow lakes of considerable size
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remaining in the depressions throughout the year, even within the
memory of many of the present inhabitants. Within the last forty
years, however, and especially during the last decade, numerous
ditches have been dug and the lake areas have been drained, and
some of the finest crops of the region are raised where the waters
formerly stood. Even now, however, though large areas, especially
on the Wabash flats, have been drained by the McCarty, Blair,
Stunkle and other large ditches built by county aid, many square
miles of bottom land within the quadrangle are yet to be reclaimed
for agricultural purposes. These undrained areas support a heavy'
growth of timber, which is now being rapidly cut off, both by lum
bermen and farmers.
"Dikes.--The lowlands along the Wabash and White rivers are
protected in some places from the scour of the overflowing waters
in times of flood by systems of dikes or levees. The most important
of these are located near GraY"ille, one on each side of the river.
The one on the south extends along the neck inclosed by the sharp
loop of the river on which Grayville is located and has doubtless
been of importance in delaying the formation of a cut-off at this
point. The second dike extends along the west bank of the river
from a point about a mile south of Cowling to the southern portion
of the area in the southward loop east of Grayville.
8UMMARY.

Gibson County is in a prosperous agricultural condition. l'he
county is large, has greBtt wealth, and the farming population, for
the most part, are progressive people, as is evidenced by the ap
pearance of the homes, far~ and general conditions throughout
the county. All crops are grown suooessfully. The melon industl'Y,
however, has made the county famous. A superior quality of
melons is grown on the sandy soils, and find ready markets in St.
Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Chicago, Pittsburg and other large
markets. The sand areas were formerly considered of little value.
but at the present time but little can be bought for less than $100
per acre, and there is little desire to sell at any price. Three va
rieties of cantaloupes are grown, chiefly nutmegs, netted Rooky
fords and large netted. There is a good sale for all these varieties.
They are marketed in baskets, which hold on the average about
eighteen melons, and the yield is from 200-400 baskets per acre.
The cantaloupe season begins about July 15, and they bring about
50 cents per basket to the grower; later in the season the price
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drops to 20 and 25 cents per basket, according to season and quality.
The baskets cost the growers about 4 or 5 cents. Some shipments
are made loose in the car, also sometimes hauled loose in wagons
to surrounding markets, but the price obtained is usually lower,
and there is considerable loss from rough handling. In hauling
to the cars the growers haul from 85 to 150 baskets. Cantaloupes
average a.bout $60 per acre to the grower.
Watermelon shipments begin about August 1. 'l'hey are hauled
in wagons t.o the market and about 100-125 is the usual load. The
first cars shipped bring the grower about 22 cents each. In ship
ping early cars the melons are graded and the light weights are
rejected. The sizes ranging from 15 pounds to 30 pounds make up
the best shipments. Watermelons yield on the average 200 to 300
per acre, with an occasional yield of 800 to 1,000 or a carload per
acre. The principal fertilizer used is well rotted stable manure.
The melen crop is usually plowed three or four times in cultivation
and additional care is used in keeping down the weeds and grass.
Large numbers of refuse melons are fed to hogs.
In the Wabash flats it is' plainly noticeable that drainage is the
essential thing to secure good crops. Along the public roads where
grading has been done and a· ditch has been left at each side, the
corn growing next to the road is a good color, makes excellent
growth and would appear to yield 60-75 bushels per acre, but going
from three to four rods from the roadside the corn dwindles to no
value. Furrowing through the fields every eight or ten rods would
be very beneficial to yield well. The soil seems to be very fertile
and with a proper system of ditches and tile drainage the value of
the land will be greatly increased. Large areas from which all
salable timber has formerly been removed has been allowed to
grow up in very dellse second growth, not so much as yielding pas
tUl'e except it be for goats and sheep. ):[arsh grasses of several va
rieties are very abundant, but none of these are of much value as
forage or pasture. Blackberries are abundant and are gathered and
marketed by mflll'y' people at priceB ranging from 8 to 15 cents per
gallon.
In the area lying between the wet lowlands and the sand dunes
and ridges the soils are in good condition and yield good crops.
Tile drainage has greatly benefited the area. Corn is the principal
crop, and many farmers would prefer the corn crop rather than the
oil leases where the pipes and cables have been placed over the
fields in such a manner as to prohibit successful cultivation.
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'l'he county was formerly covered with a heavy forest growth.
Some good timber yet remains, and considerable tracts of small
,!.(Towth are found in parts of the ('ounty. Practically all the trecR
of this region are of valne as timber, and those which usually indi
cate a good quality of soil. F'ifty or more species may be found in
Ilny wooded tract, and in some location one class of trees will pre
dominate, and in other locations different species will take the lead.
The soil conditions of the eounty should be carefully studied and
a series of investigations made IlS to their needs. The soil is natu
rally productive, but by the continual cropping, the soils are de
pleted unless the proper attention is given to the rotation of crop~
and the methods of cultivation.

o
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PIKE COUNTY.
Pike County was organized in 1817. Prior to this time the
territory was included in Gibson, Knox and Perry counties, and at
the first organization of the county it was made to include much
more than at the present time; it was later divided to form Dubois
County, and the latter in 1820 gave part of its territory to help
form Martin County.
The county was named in honor of Gen. S. M. Pike, who fell at
the capture of York in 1813. Among the early settlers were the
Brentons, Mclntires, Stewarts, :\Ieads, Cares, Finns. and other"
whose names have a place in the history of the county.
The civil townships are Clay, Madison, Washington, Jefferson,
LOf!an, Patoka, Marion, Monroe and Lockhart.
The first settlement made in the county was made at Oak
Springs in 1800, by Woolsey Pride. 'fhe first postoffice in the
county was kept at the Springs about 1811, by Hosea Smith. This
location was on an old Indian "Trace" leading from Vincennes to
Louisville. 'fhe first mill was built by Henry iYIiley in 1824. In
1828 a tanyaI'd was started in Petersburg', with a capacity of $1,200
worth of leather annually; it continued in operation for fifty years
or more.
Petersburg, the connty seat, is sitnated in the northern side of
the county one mile south of White River. It was laid out in 1817,
and was named after Peter Brenton, who made the principal dona
tion for the purpose of obtaining the county seat. The first court
house was built in 1818, another in 1830 and another in 1868. The
first business enterprises established were a horse mill and a carding
machine. The present popUlation is 2,250. The E. & T. H. Railway
p8.SSes through the town. There are six passenger trains daily.
Several rural routes go out from the postoffice to serve the sur
.rounding county. A glass factory, brick factory, two flour mills,
two sawmills, a pearl button factory and two grain elevators, em
ploying ahout 300 men, makc up the leading husiness enterprises.
The town has a good location on an elevated tract on the east
Aide of Prides Creek, and is surrounded hy fertile soil.
There are numerous opportunities fOJ' new establishments--can
uing factories, creameries, clay works, etc. New enterprises will hE'
assisted, and chenp fuel is available. White River is the source of
water supply,
Winslow, with a population of 1,100, is situated ten miles south
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east of Petersburg, and is on the line of the Southern Railroad, and
has six passenger trains daily. The town is about one mile north of
the railroad station.
rural routes go out from the town. Two
flour and feed mills are located here. There is considerable work
able timber in the surrotmding county, and workable deposits of
clay are available, and steam coal may be had at a very moderate
price. Natural gas has been found and some oil developments are
being carried on at the present time.
Otwell, situated near the eastern edge of the county about
twelve miles east of Petersburg, has a population of about 300. It
is near the center of the Patoka Lalie Plain, which forms a good
agricultural region. It is a prosperous village, considering it has
no transportation facilities. The road running from Jasper, in Du
bois County, to Petersburg, passes thrOllgh 01\ve11, and is a much
traveled highway. A flour mill, sawmill and creamery are located
here.
Velpen, seven miles east of Winslow on the Southern, has a
population of 240. Several small industries are carried on here.
It is a good shipping port for farm products and timber.
Ayrshire station is about one mile west of Winslow station, and
has a population of 150.
Hartwell Junction is about four miles east of Winslow and has
a population of about 200. 'rhe railroad here sends a branch line
It few miles in length down to Cabel, which has a population of 125.
Augnsta, a little more than a mile to the west of Cabel, has a popu
lation of 260.
Gel/eraZ.-Iu 1830 Pike County had a population of 2,464, in
] 850 about 6,500, and at tIle present about 20,500.
The greatest length of the county is twenty-two miles from north
to south, and the greatest width is twenty-one miles from east to
west, with a total area of 336 square miles. The total farm area of
the county is 200,724 acres, of which 172,700 acres are improved.
The value of farm lands and improvements is estimated at
$3,766,275, and the value of its taxable property is $7,265,880.
Land varies ill price from $15 to $80 per acre. The mineral re
sources are coal, clay, gas and oil.
The county produces annually, uceurding to the latest statisties.
about 1,000,000 bushels of corn, an average yield of about thirty
bushels per acre; wheat, 275,000 bushels, ,,,ith an average yield of
ten to twelve hushels per acre; oats, 75,000 bushels, an average yield
of about ten bushels per acre; timothy, 12,000 acres, with a yield of
one and a half. tons per acre; alfalfa grows well but has only been
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tried since about 1905, but in 1909 about 125 acres were found in
alfalfa meadow; clover is a good growing crop and about 4,000
acres are grown, with a yield of one and a half tons per acre and
about 600 bushels of seed. A few acres of cow-peas are grown, and
their cultivation has proven very beneficial to the upland soils.
Potatoes are grown only for local use, having an acreage of
about 150 acres and yielding fifty bushels per acre. The yield is
excellent under good conditions and many potatoes for the market
might be raised in thiR county. Only a few tomatoes have been
grown in the county and the yield was vnly fair, being about sixty
bushels per acre. In the growing of peas the county ranks high,
in 1907 holding seventh place in the State in aereage of peas grown,
having at that time about 975 acres. From sixty to seventy-five
acres of watermelons are grown each year; a few cantaloupes are
grown in some parts of the county, but so far they have received
but little attention. Some tobacco is grown for the market, the
yield is good and the acreage from seventy-five to 200 acres ..
In 1908 the county ranked ninth in the State in the acreage of
tobacco, having in that year 206 acres. The county yields from
3,000 to 10,000 bushels of apples each year and ranks tenth in the
State in the number of peach trees, having at the present time about
30,000 trees.
Recently more att.ention is being given to stock raising. In the
eastern part dairying is receiving considerable attention. Hog
raising is now becoming an important occupation, and the number
of sheep kept is gradually increasing. Large tracts of the rough
upland soil is practically unused and would afford excellent graz
ing.
Transportation Facilities.-'fwo railroads cross the county, the
E. & 1. from north to south, and the St. IJouis division of the South
ern from east to west. There are at present twelve passenger trains
daily on these ·roads. 'fhe northeastern corner and the southern
part of the county are shut out from railroad transportation, and
all produce to be shipped must be hauled twelve to fifteen miles to
the railway stations.
There are 1,200 miles elf public roads in the county, with about
forty miles improved. Good road material is very scarce, and the
first improvement was made in 1902. Improvement has been made
chiefly with limestone with a top dressing of gravel from the sand
bars of White River, northeast of Petersburg. Many of the roads
which have not been improved with stone or gravel are well graded
and kept in good condition.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
Pike Couuty in the northwestern part is fairly level or rolling.
East from Petersburg, the divide between White and Patoka rivers,
is made up of rather broken parts to the south, fairly level to the
north and includes the Patoka Lake Plain in the eastern part.
After passing the flat areas of the Patoka bottom the land becomes
very hilly and continues to increase in roughness to the southern
boundary. The area is covered with the loess material, except' for
some small till areas, terraces and sand hills along the northern
cdge of the connty, residual areas in the southwes.tern part, along
the steep hills and ravines, and the alluvial soils which are in part
derived from the loess.
White River forms the northern houndary of the county and its
main tributaries from the county are Harbin's, Conger, Beech,
Pride's, Mud and Bear Creeks. The Patoka, a muddy and sluggish
stream, flows across the center of the county from east to west.
'rhe principal tributaries are Flat, Stone, Coal and Sugar Creeks
from the north; Rock, Cup and Barren Creeks and South Patoka
River, with its tributaries, on the south.
SOILS.
The soils of Pike County consist of seven distinct types, the area
of each being shown as follows:
Square mUe.~.
J)liami silt loam (loess) ............................ 265
Patoka lake plain. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . ..... 2Q

Sand dunes .......................................
Till and terrace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residual................. .........................
A.lluviaJWhite River ..................................
Patoka River.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1
5
5
15
25

PATOKA LAKE PLAIN.

The Patoka Lake Plain occupys an area in eastern Pike County
of about twenty square miles and extends over into Dubois County,
where a large area is covered in the northwestern part of the
county. The soils consist of modified loess containing a large per
centage of silt, sand and rarely nne graveL The soil to a depth of
8 to 12 inches is a loose loamy material, varying in color from light
gray to light brown, and becomes lighter in color in the subsoil,
but often with a mottled appearance due to a brown stain of iron
oxide.
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The soils were formerly very wet, but they have been sufficiently
drained that practically the entire area is under cultivation. The
soil in the western part of the plain is not so good as that part lying
in Dubois County, but for the most part is of great agricultural
value.
Wheat is extensively grown and yields from ten to thirty
bushels per acre; corn yields .from thirty to seventy-five bushels;
oats, rye, clover and timothy make good growths. Land sells for
from $50 to $100 per acre. Fruit grovving :is engaged in in a limited
way. Hogs and cattle are the principal stock raised. Dairying is
engaged in and a good creamery is established at Otwell, the prin
cipal town of the area.
There are no railroads through the area. The public roads are
well graded and in good condition most of the year, although but a
very small part have been improved with gravel or stone.
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF PATOKA LAKE PLAP.< 8OIL.'1.

.:

i

LoCALITY.

Coarse

Fine

Sand.

Sand.

Very
Fine

Silt

Sand.

and
Clay.

15,0
12.0

81.0

Z

26

25

41 &42

.

Two miles northwest
One-half mile
W. Otwell ." .............

14,0

OhlJmical .-inalY8is of Bmu;n Soil, Patoka Lake Plain.

Laboratory Dumber ......................... .
Reaction to litmus•...........................
Moisture at :105 0 C .......................... .
'rotal soil nitrogen........................... .

25
Acid
1.51
.103

A_nalf/sis of Fine })ft'rlh Dt'ied at 105,° O.

Volatile and organic matter ......... " ...... .
Insoluble in (1.11G sp. gr.) HCr, ...... , ....... .
Soluble silica .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ...... .
Ferric oxide (FE,O,) ........ , ............... .
Alumina (AI,O,) ............................ .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P,O,) ............ .
Calcium oxille (CaO) ............. , .......... .
l\!agnesiurnoxide (MgO) .................... .
Sulpll1lrlc Held anhydride (SO,;) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K,O) ...................... .
Sodiulll oxitle ("a"O) ....................... .

a.451
89.299
.013

Total ...•..........................••..•

100.411

~.691

a.ll1

.178
.858
.525
.045
.331
.409

83+
80+
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OhemioaZ AnaWsi8 oj White Soil, Patoka Lake Plain.

Laboratory number ......................... .
Reaction to litmus.•.... , .................... .
Moisture at 105 0 C ................. , ........ .
Total soil nitrogen........................... .
Analysis of Fine Eal·th Dried at 10/;,

26
Acid

1.33
.089

O.

Volatile and organic matter .................. .
Insoluble in (1.115 sp. gr.) HCL .............. .
Soluble silica ....'........................... .
Ferric oxide (Ff":,O,) ........................ .
Alumina (AtO,) ............................ .
Phosphoric !lciu anhydride (P~O,) ............ .
Calcium oxide (UaO} ........................ .
Ma~esium oxIde (MgO) .................... .
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
Potassiull. oxide (K,O) ...................... .
Sodium oxiae (Na,O) ...................... ..

2.819
01.961
.083
1.415

Total .................................. .

100.336

2.447
.093
.508
.440
.052

.213
.305

Chemical Analysis oj S'ttrfaoe Patoka TJ(tke Plain.

Laboratory number ......................... .
Reaction to litmus........................... .
Moisture at 105 0 C ................ , ......... .
Total soil nitrogen........................... .

41
Acid
1.51
.119

Analysis of Pine Earth Dl"1ea at 105 0 C.

Volatile and organic matter .................. .
Insoluble in (1.115) HCh ................... .
Soluble silica .•..............................
Ferric oxide (FE,O,) ........................ .
Alumina (AI,O,) .............. , ............. .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P,Or.) ..... · ...... .
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ..................... .
Sulphuric !Wid anhydride ,(foO,) ........... , . , .
Potassium oxide (K20) ......... , ............ .
Sodium oxide (Na,O) ........................ .
Total ....•..................... , ....... .
Ohemical

Analylli.~

2.872

90.931
.112
2.208
2.158

.099
.287
.329
.046
.165

.266
99.473

oj Subsoil Patoka Lalw Plaill.

Laboratory number .... , .................... .
ReactIon to litmus ........................... .
Moisture at 105 0 C .......................... .
Total soil nitrogen........................... .

42
Acid
2.88
.064
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•-tnalllsis of Fine Earth Dried, at 105 0 O.

Volatile and organic matter ..................•
Insoluble in (1.115) BCL................... ..
Soluble silica ••.•••..•••.....................
Ferric oxide (FE,O.) .••.•.....•....•.........
Alumina (AI,O,) ............................ .
Phosphoric acid anhydride (P,O.) ........•....
Calcium oxide (CaO) ........................ .
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ..................... .
Sulphuric acid anhydride (SO,) .............. .
Potassium oxide (K,O) ...................... .
Sodium oxide (Na,O) ........................ .
Total

2.922

86.799
.072

3.687
5.136
.076
.260
.522
.028

.182
.289
99.973

TILL AND TERRACE.

Till.-Along the edge of the White River Valley west of Peters
burg to the county line are deposits of glacial till, exposed in part
and partly covered ~ith the loess soils. The underlying formations
seem to have had some part in the formation of the material. The
texture of the till varies greatly, depending on the nature of the
material from which it was derived. Where the surface is rough
enough for the till to bc exposed the land is covered with timber
growth.
Terraces.-The terrace deposits are of small area, occurring
along the edge of the White River bottom west of Petersburg.
They are composed of medium sands, have good drainage and are
fairly productive; wheat and corn are grown.
SAND DUNES.

Sand.-A limited area of about one square mile, just west or
Petersburg is covered with sand. The sand is rather coarse, and is
used to some extent for economic purposes. The area is too small
to be considered from an agricultural standpoint, although some
('rops are grown.
RESIDUAL.

Residual.-In the southeastern art of the county som~ small
areas in the rough topography present some residual soil. This is
derived from the coal measure formation and is confined chiefly to
hillsides too steep for cultivation. The soil is a sandy clay loam,
with numerous iron ore concretions. :Much of the soil of this part
of the county is made up in part from residual material and does
not maintain as high a degree of fertility as the uplands entirely of
lo~ origin.
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(1) White Ri1'er Bottoms.-White River propel' and the East
Fork form the entire northern boundary of the county, and with
their tributaries on the south have a bottom area of about fifteen
square miles, varyin~ in winth from a few feet to more than a mile.
The soil is a sandy loam. containing considerable clay and silt.
The color grades from a light yellow to black. The subsoil contains
a greater amount of clay and in some places is very tenacious.
The area is not subject to overflow except after excessive rain
fall, but when there Bre heavy spring- floods and dry summer the
soil often becomes baked and difficult to cultivate, otherwise the
soil is in a good state of tilth. In general the natural drainage is
good. The principal crops are corn and hay. Corn produces from
forty to seventy-tlye bushels per acre. Clover and timothy yield
from cne to two tons per acre. Some wheat is grown on the better
drained parts and gives good results. Large tracts are wooded,
cblefly"ith second growth timber.
There are but few farm houses in the area, these being located
on the uplands. The improvements are poor, but are growing to
be of a better class.
(2) The Patoka and its tributaries constitute the drainage sys
tem for the southern half of the county. These streams have a
larp'e area of b0ttom lImd. varving in width from a few rods to one
and a half miles. The Patoka is a very sluggish stream. The
'sli1!'ht fall and meandcring course produces much ponding in the
Wf't seRsons. The hottoms along the Patoka are known as the
"flats." The soils are whitish 'in color and are cold, being satu
ratf'd with water during the winter and spring months and hard
ened by drouth in summer. Natural drainage is poor and artificial.
drainage is difficult, but extensive areas have been recently re
clairr>ed. Corn grows fairly well but gives a low yield. Small
fields of wheat are grown in the upper parts. Hay makes a rank
growth, b'ut is sometimes rather coarse. Although portions of the
soil have been under cultivation for many years, large areas still
remain foreSted with elm, red maple, gum, water beech, birch,
sugar maple, oaks and tulip poplars. In places of small areas
sloue-hs and bayous are common and are gTown over with'cat-tails,
water-lilies, willows, etc. When partillUy cleared the bottoms fur
nigh good pasturage. The South Fork of the stream affords a
better agricultural region than that along the main stream. The
soils along the entire system have been largely leached of their
.natural plant foods and, such cuitivation as will restore organic
matter tQ the soil will be of benefit,
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WARRICK AND SPENCER COUNTIES.
In the summer of 1904 the United States Bureau of Soils,
through A. W. Mangum and N. P. Neill, worked out a soil survey of
part of Warrick and Spencer counties, known as the Boon
~,ille Area. The boundaries of this area are defined as follows:
"The Boonville area is located in the southwestern part of In
diana, bordering on the Ohio River. It is bounded on the east by
the meridian of 87° west longitude and the Ohio River; on the
north by a line drawn east and west through Tennyson; on the west
by a line running ten and three-quarter miles north from the Ohio
River to one and three-quarter miles east of the village of Iiatfield,
thence west for a distance of four and three-quarter miles, and then
north to the northern boundary; and on the south by the Ohio
River. This territory includes 'parts of Warrick and Spencer
counties, and embraces 169,216 acres, or approximately 264 square
miles. "
The report on the survey, along with a good lithographic map of
the area, has been published and a copy of same may be secured by
any person sending his request to the Bureau of Soils, Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
In completing the soil survey of the south and southwestern part
of the State, the remaining parts of Warrick and Spencer counties
were surveyed by the State and the information obtained is given
in the following report, accompanied by that part of the United
States report which deals with the physiography of the region, the
description of the soil types, and the agricultural condition of the
area.
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WARRICK COUNTY.
HISTORY OF SETTllEMEN'l' AND AGRICULTL7RAL lJE
VELOPMEN'l',
Warrick County was organized in 1813, and was named ill
honor of Capt.•Jacob Warrick, a soldier who fell at the head of his
company in the battle of Tippecanoe. The first settlers were known
as "Squatters, " as the county was not surveyed until 1805, and the
lands were not put up for sale by the government until several years
after that time. Among the first settlers was John Sprinkle, who
crossed the Ohio River from Kentucky and settled at Newburg in
1803; several other families soon followed and settled in the same
locality. Four years later the town of Rockport was established by
Daniel Grass, and rapid growth followed, since supplies for the
settlement could readily be obtained from Owensboro, Kentucky.
The civil townships are: Boone, Ohio, Anderson, Skelton,
Pigeon, Owen, Lane, Hart, Greer and Campbell.
The part of the county bordering on the river made the best
progress, since the river was the only outlet for products until the
building of the railroad through the county in 1873.
Boonville, the county seat, was settled in 1817, and was named
after Ratliff Boone, an early citizen of thc place. It is located
near the center of the county on an elevated tract of land; it is
about eleven miles frolll Newburg, on the Ohio, and about eighteen
miles from Evansv?lle. The population in 1850 was 300, and the
population at the present time is about 4,800. Fourteen rural
routes lead out to all parts of the county, The St. Louis division
of the Southern Railroad passes through the town, giving six pas
senger trains daily; also the S. & N. traction line to Evansville.
The town has good macadamized streets, water-works and a
good sewerage system is being constructed. The present industries
are tobacco twist factories, flour mills and lumber yards. The
Business Men's Club will give a free site and bonus to any indus
try desiring to locate here. A new court house was erected in 1906.
Newburg is located in the southwestern part of the county on
the Ohio River. The town was formerly known as Sprinklesburg.
The present population is about 1,750. Five rural routes lead out
from here. Two traction lines, the E. S. & N. and Evansville Ter
minal Traction between Rockport and Mt. Vernon, furnish the
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principal transportation. Stearn freights are run on both lines.
The river traffic is also of considerable importance. The industries
are tobacco factories, brick and tile works, a canning factory and a
glove factory. Later developments of the resources surrounding
the town may soon be a means of bringing in new enterprises and
building up the town.
Elberfeld is situated in the northwestern part of the county and
has a population of about 850. Five rural routes go out from here.
It is on the line of the E. & 1. Raill-yay and has four passenger
trains daily. A flouring mill is the only industry of importance
within the town. One of the largest coal mines in the county is
located about one half mile south of the town, and coal is available
for all industries at low cost. The town is a trading and shipping
point for a vel'y large area of surrounding country. There are
good opportunities here for canning factories and creameries, and
free sites will be given.
Tennyson, locat~d in the east central part of the county has a
population of 500. The Southern Railway affords six passenger
trains daily. Three rural routes lead out from the town. The
town is dependent chiefly on the surrounding country, there being
no industries of importance in the town. There are opportunities
for creameries and canning factories. The improvements are good
for a place of such size.
Lynnville, located in the northern side of the county about ten
miles from Boonville, has a population of 470. It is about ten miles
distant from the nearest railroad station. It is 'a good trading cen
ter for a large area of the surrounding country.
Yankeetmvn, in the southeastern part of the county, six miles
from Newburg, has a population of 209. It is on the IWckport line
of the interurban.
Stevenson (60), }i'olsomville (160), Canal (130), Chandler
(160), DeForest (61), Eby (50), are little country villages afford
ing marketing places for the surrounding population.
General.-.:....The population of the county in 1830 was 2,973; in
1840, 6,321; in 1850, 10,000, and at the present time about 22,400.
The county is very irregular in shape and has an area of 397 square
miles. The total farm area is 286,357 acres, of which 202,705 acres
are improved. The assessed value of farm lands and assessed value
of taxable property in the county is $9,060,985. Fifty years ago
100,000 acres within the county still belonged t() the government
and was considered worthless, but those lands have since become
[14]
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some of the best within the county. The average selling price of
farm land is now from $75 to $85 per acre.
The county produces annually about 800,000 bushels of corn, an
average of about thirty bushels per acre; almost the entire crop is
sold to the distilleries at Owensboro, Kentucky; wheat, 400,000
bushels, with an average yield of about eleven bushels per acre;
oats, 25,000 to 80,000 bushels, ranging in yield from seven bushels
to fifteen bushels per acre; timothy, about 15,000 tons, or about
one and a quarter tons per acre; alfalfa, about fifty acres; clover,
8,000 to 10,000 tons, yielding fI'om one to two tons per acre, and
producing about 700 bushels of seed.
From 250 to 450 acres of potatoes are grown and yield from
forty to seventy bushels per acre. About 150 acres of tomatoes
have been grown the past few years, yielding about 150 bushels
per acre. In the gro'wing of tobacco vVarrick County stands among
the first. In 1907-1908 it ranked third in the acreage of tobacco,
having over 2,000 acres each year; in 1907 the county ranked third
in the total yield, producing 1,589,500 pounds; in 1908 it took sec
ond place in the total production, having 1,751,200 pounds, Spencer
County heading the list with 2,090,000 pounds, and Switzerland
taking third place with 1,128,200 pounds.
The dark export type, such varieties as the Pryor and One
sucker, is chiefly grown, since a heavy growth is always secured in
the heavier soils, while the Burley is grown to some extent on the
lighter soils. Most of the tobacco grown here is shipped to foreign
markets, where the dark heavy type is preferred.
Stock raising has not received much attention. Very few
farmers are engaged in stock raising as a business. Hog raising
has received 'the most attention, about 15,000 being marketed dur
. ing the year of 1908.
Transportation Facilities.-'l'he railway facilities are only fair.
The Evansville branch of the Southern crosses the south part of
the county from east to west; the E. & I. crosses the northwest cor
ner of the county. A suburban railway runs from Newburg to
Evansville and a branch of the S. & N. interurban runs out from
Evansville to Boonville, and another branch across the county to
Rockport from Evansville. Small steamers on the Ohio carry the
farm products direct to Louisville, Owensboro and other markets.
The northern half of the connty has practically no transporta
tion facilities, except that some of the principal public roads are
being improved and permit of more economic hauling to and from
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the distant railway stations. The interurban lines have done much
for the smaller towns along their lines, and for the farmers in giv
ing them opportunity to market their produce in much better condi
tion. Some vegetable farming is now engaged in along these lines
and dairying is receiving attention.
The county has 750 miles of public roads. with about forty miles
improved. The improvement has been principally with crushed
stone, at a cost of about $1,800 pel' mile. Road improvement did
not begin until 1899, but the farmers are well satisfied with their
investIPent on improved roads. Most of the stone used has been
shipped from the road-metal (luarry at l\faren~o, but there are
SOIPe exposures of good stone in the county which should receive at
tention in further road building.
Agricultural Societies.-A county fair is being held each year
at Boonville. The farmers' institutes are well attended and local
agricultural societies have been organized. The farmers are a
thrifty class of people and the greater percentage of the farmers
own tlleir farms and the county shows progress in the agricultural
condition.
SOILS.
The soils of the county are divided into two general groups, the
upland and the hottom land. These groups comprise six distinct
types: Of these the upland type (Miami silt loam) derived from
the loess of glacial origin is the most extensive. This type is a silt
loam, varying in color from light ashy gray to light brown, and in
its natural state has a large amount of organic matter. The area
of this type has a good drainage condition and its adaptability to
the various crops and its natural productiveness make it the most
valuable soil in the county for general farming. It comprises an
area of about 330 square miles. This type will be discussed in the
following pages under the head of 1I:Iiami silt loess of the Boonville
area.
WAVERLY CLAY LOAM.

The second type is a clay loam, derived from the same loess ma
terial as the silt loam of the uplands, but because of its low lying
position just above the streams, it has been reworked until it is
made into a distinct type. The soil is of a light color and contains
small iron concretions, which have been formed by the action of
stagnant waters. The drainage conditions are bad. Under the best
conditions average crops are produced. In general this type is not

Little Ditney hills as viewed from the west.

Little Ditney hills as viewed from. the nOrth end.
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good for general farming purposes. The hay crop is the principal
crop, but is rather coarse. Considerable coarse tobacco is grown;
corn, wheat and oats in favorable seasons give fair yields.
WAVERLY SILT LOAM.

This type is found along the smaller streams and is of consider
able value for the production of most of the farm crops. Corn has
been the principal crop, and large yields are obtained. Tobacco
is now grown extensively and produees heavy crops of good qual
ity. "'neat, oats, clover and timothy are all good grmving crops. .
The origin of the soil is from the bordering uplands, but the
material has undergone considerable change and is mixed with a
large amount of vegetable matter. Drainage conditions are good
and artificial drainage systems are well worked out. The soil has
good depth and is easily cultivated.
WAVERLY CrJAY,

This is a type of alluvial clay found in rather limited areas in
the low bottom lands bordering the Ohio River. This type is sep
arated from the river along most of its course by the sand ridges
(Waverly fine, sandy loam), which represent the work done by the
river before the channel had been cut down to the present level.
The sand ridges are of sufficient height to stand above the ordi
nary high water level while the waters are backed up through the
smaller streams and flood the basin like depressions between the
ridges and the main uplands.
Corn is the principal crop grown on the Waverly clay, and
good yields are usually secured. In favorable seasons wheat is a
good crop. The grasses grow well and give good pasturage and
heavy yields of hay. On the sand ridges the season is sometimes
too dry for good yields of the ordinary crops, but corn gives fair
production, and wheat and oats are both profitably grown. Cow
peas and navy beans Hre grown extensively, and alfalfa and clover
give beavy yields.
MIAMI FINE SANDY LOAM.

Thi8 type is found in small areas along the western side of Lit
tle Pigeon Creek near the Ohio. The type covers a large area in
southwestern Spencer County. The soil is of a light to dark brown,
fine sandy loam from 6 to 8 inches in depth. The sand content
decreases with depth and the subsoil gTades into a silt or clay loam.
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For more complete description of this type see under Spencer
County and under description of soil types from "Soil Survey of
the Boonville Area" in the following pages of the report.
The following table gives the relative extent of the soil types:
Square miles.

..

Miami silt loam................... : ................ 330
Waverly clay loam.. . . .. .. . ....... ... .. . . . .. ........ 23
Waverly silt loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40
Waverly clay ........•........... , ..... , .. .. .. .. .. .
2
'Vaverly fine sandy loam .. '" .... ...... .... .. .... . ..
1
1
Miami fine sandy loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ......................................... 397
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SPENCER COUNTY.
HISTORY OF SETTLEMEN'r AND AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT.
Spencer County was organized in 1818 and named in honor of
Capt. Spier Spencer of Harrison County, who was killed in the
battle of Tippecanoe. In 1807 the town of Rockport was est\tb
lished by Daniel Crass. The settlement could readily secure sup
plies from Owensboro, Kentucky, and the population rapidly in
ereased, many settlers coming in from Kentucky, Tennessee, Geor
gia, Virginia and the Carolinas. Corn, tobacco, wheat, barley and
oats soon began to be cultivated, and the settlers were no longer
dependent on other sources of supplies. Tht' growing of tobacco
soon became of importance and has continued to increase until
Spencer County still holds first place in the State in tobacco pro
duction.
The civil townships are Luce, Ohio, Grass, Jackson, Hammond,
Huff, Harrison and Carter.
Rockport, the county seat, is situated ona high bluff on the
Ohio River 50 miles above Evansville and 150 miles below Louis
ville. It derived its name from the hanging rock, known to boat
men of early days as the "Lady Washington Rock." The popu
lation in 1850 was 600, at the present time 3,300. The Southern
Railroad comes into the town from the north with six passenger
trains daily. The E. & E. traction line gives direct route to Evans
ville and Mt. Vernon. It is one of the chief river ports for steam
ers between Evansville and Louisville, and motor boats give pas
senger service to Grandview, Tell City and Cannelton. The water
supply comes from deep wells, and good fire protection is afforded.
The principal industries are pearl button factories, box board, pa
per and ef[g case filler factories, a foundry, a brick plant and flour,
lumber and planing mills. Coal can be procured at a very low
cest per ton, and inducements will be offered to enterprises seek
ing a location.
.
Chrisney, ten miles north of Rockport, has a population of 800.
It is on the Southern Railroad and has four passenger trains daily.
The town is in a progressive condition and there is opportunity
for works in clay and lumber. 'L'he Commercial Club will give
vllluable aid to factories and mills desiring to come into the town.
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The present industries are a broom factory, canning factory, cream
ery and wagon works.
Grandview, about six miles up the river from Rockport, has a
population of about 900. There is no railroad, and the transpor
tation is by the Louisville and Evansville steamers and motor boats
to Rockport. The present industries are a flouring mill and cream
ery. Many other works are needed and would receive assistance,
and the location would be a valuable one to lllany concerns.
~Dale, in the northwestern part of the county, has a population
of 750. It is on the Evansville division of the Southern Railroad,
,,,ith six passenger trains daily. It has connection with Boonville,
Evansville, Rockport, Tell City and Cannelton. The present in
dustries are two planing mills, flour mill, creamery and two tobacco
leaf houses. Brick and drain tile industries would find a good lo
cation here.
Gentryville, located on the western edge of the county, is on
the Evansville division of the Southern Railroad, with six passen
ger trains daily. It has a population of about 500. A small to
bacco factory and flour mill are the chief industries.
St. Meinrad, in the northeastern part of the county, is about
ten miles from Dale, the nearest railroad station. The population
is about 525. The St. Meinrad Abbey, a parochial school, is lo
cated here. The school has an attendance of about 400 students
and is well equipped. 'I'he present industries of the town are a
flour mill, planing mill, brick and tile factory and creamery.
Other towns and villages of small size are: Mariah Hill (12~),
three miles east of Dale, flour, meal and feed; Lincoln City (140),
junction of Evansville and Cannelton branches of Southern Rail
road; Rockport Junction, junction of Rockport and Evansville di
vision of Southern Railroad; Bradley, Miller, Ritchie and Rock
Bill, country stations along Southern between Rockport and Rock
port Junction; Hatfield (110), in the southwestern corner of the
county, is on the E. S. & N. traction line; Lake (310), about four
miles northeast of Hatfield, has a brick and tile works, and a spur
from the traction line has been extended from Hatfield. The to\\-'ll
is a good trading center and will now give a good outlet for this
part of the county's produce; Eureka (200), about two miles south
east of Hatfield, is also benefited by the traction Hne, although it
does not touch the town; Enterprise (60), is a river port southeast
of Eureka; Pueblo (60) and Patronsville (60) are situated in the
pocket southwest of Rockport: Grass, 3! miles northwest of
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Ohrisney, and Midway (80), about five miles west, are trading
points; Pigeon (48) is just west of Gentryville on Little Pigeon
Oreek; Buffaloville (140), Kennedy (20), IJamar (40) and Evans
ton (20) are stations on the Oannelton branch of the Southern be
tween !lincoln Oity and Troy; Huff (70), Schley (25), Huffman
(110), Newtons.ville (240), five miles northeast of Grandview, Lib
eral (50), Fulda (148) and Santa Clause are villages of impor.
tance as trading centers for the surrounrling country.
General.-The total population of the towns and villages of the
county is about 8,900. The population of the county in 1830 was
3,187; in 1840, 6,305; in 1850, 9,000, and at the present time 22,500.
'rhe county has river boundary with the exception of the north
side and about five miles of the west sjde to the north. !little
Pigeon Oreek forms the western boundary, Anderson River the east
and the Ohio the southern. The county has an area of 406 square
miles. The total farm area is about 240,978 acres, of which 202,- .
799 acres are improved. The total value of the taxable property
amounts to $8,029,820 and the farm land and improvements amount
to $4,262,360. Until within the past fifty years the rough lands of
the northeastern part of the county and the low river flats were
considered worthless, but these are rapidly being improved and are
of much value to the county. In the poorer parts of the county
land sells at $25 to $60 per acre, in the best agricultural parts at
prices varying from $75 to $100 per acre.
The county produces annually about 850,000 bushels of corn,
an average of 25 to 30 bu.shels per acre; wheat 450,000 bushels, a
yield of about 12 to 15 bushels per acre, ranking seventh in the
State in 1907 and ninth in 1908; oats 50,000 to 100,000 bushels,
averagjng from 10 to 12 bushels per acre; timothy 12,000 to 15,000
tons, about If tons per acre; clover 7,000 to 10,000 tons, a yield of
J to It tons pel' acre and producing about 1,800 bushels of seed;
a good acreag-e of alfalfa is grown, about 120 acres being grown for
each year 1907-1908.
From 500 to 600 acres of potatoes are grown annually and yield
from 40 to 60 bushels per acre; 60 to 70 acres of tomatoes, yielding
from 75 to 110 bushels per acre; peas from 2,000 to 2,500 acres;
apple yield in 1907 was about 2.000 bushels, in 1908 5,750 bushels;
It few acres of melons al'C grown and a few vegetables are grown
for the market. The canning factory at Ohrisney is the only one
within the county. but there is excellent opportunity for others to
be located in other towns of the county. Spencer Oounty stands
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at the head of the list in the State in tobacco production, having
an acreage of more than 2,000 acres each year .and an annual pro
duction of about 2,250,500 pounds.
Transportation Facilities.-The transportation facilities are
fair. The Southern is the only steam railroad in the county, but
there are three divisions of this road, the Evansville division, the
Cannelton branch and the Rockport branch, hence' no part of the
county is far removed from a railroad station. The E. S. & N.
traction line extends through the southern part of the county to
Rockport and has a spur from Hatfield, near the southwestern cor
ner of the county, to Lake, about four miles farther north. The
traction line opens up direct connection with Evansville and Mt.
Vernon. Motor boats run between Rockport and Cannelton, and
the Louisville and Evansville steamers carry much of the produce
of the county. Much of the grain, especially corn, is sold to Owens
boro, Kentucky, and the Louisville, Henderson and St. Louis Rail
road on the Kentucky side also aids the transportation of products
from the county.
Good public roads lead out from all the principal towns. There
are 1,008 miles of public road, with 35 miles improved. The im
provement is chiefly with limestone, which has been shipped in
from Marengo and l"filltown. The county is very poor in its sup
ply of good road materiaL A small quantity of river bar gravel
is found and has been used considerably on the streets of Grand
view.
Agricultural Societies.-Two ag'ricnltural societies, one at Rock
port and one at Boonville, were organized about 1836 for the pur
pose o·f creating an interest in stock raising' and general farming.
A county rail' is held each year at Rockport. Farmers' institutes
are well attended, and the farmers are desirous to learn the best
farming methods. Fertilizer tests are being tried on the different
soil types, especially as to the needs of wheRt and tobacco.
SOILS.
The soils of this county are divided into two general groups,
the uplands and the bottom lands. The former comprises an area
of about 304 square miles, the bottoms about 102 square miles.
'l'hese two groups include seven distinct types, the area of each be
ing' shown in the following table:

SOIL SURVEY OF SPENCER COUNTY.

Loess Soils-Square miles.
Miami sUt loam. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 229
Miami tine sandy loam. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 35
Waverly clay loam. '" ....... .................. 30
WaverlY.silt loam ........................... '"
20
Waverly clay.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
Waverly fine sandy loam........ ....... . . ....... 5
Residual Soils-
Derived from the coal measure ................... 75
'.rotal ......................................... 406
LOESS SOILS.

Miami Silt Loam.
This is the principal soil or the uplands, covering every part
of the uplands except that designated by the residual soils. This
soil is very uniform wherever found over the entire area of this
survey, some slight changes, however, being due to the physical
features of the area. The surface soil varies in color from a light
gray to light brown or reddish yellow; considerable very fine sand
is present, but coarse sand and clay constitute a very low per
centage. The soil is very easily tilled, being very friable and crum
bles into a loamy mass.
The subsoil is red or reddish yellow in color and usually con
tains a higher percentage of clay than the surface, giving it a more
plastic nature, and is termed a "heavy, silty loam." The origin
of the loess soils has been fully discussed in the preceding part of
the report. Being of glacial origin, it would naturally be a soil of
great fertility, having been derived from so wide a source. All the
staple crops yield well upon this soil, and special crops, such as
garden vegetables and small fruit. Apples and pears are also well
adapted to this soil, and a large number of trees have been planted
during the past few years.

Miami Fine Sandy Loam.
This type comprises an area of about 40 square miles. The larg
est area lies in the southwestern part of. the county to the east of
the Waverly clay loam. Beginning near Midway, it extends in
irregular patches about two and one-half miles south and then
widens into a compact body from three to four miles in width, and
extends in a southwestern direction within one mile of the Ohio
River. Other smaller areas and irregular patches lie to the north
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west of Rockport and surrounding Grandview. and extending some
what to the east and in narrow strips and patches along Anderson
River.
The soil varies from a light brown to reddish brown sandy loam
with a varying clay content. 'l'he sand content decreases greatly
with depth. The soils of this type are low lying, but slope grad
ually toward the streams and usually have good natural drainage.
The general surface is slightly undulating. In some places there
are low hills with slight depressions intervening. The origin of
this soil is a combination of alluvial materials with removed loess
material of the higher elevations. rrhe soil seems well adapted "to
all crops. The growing of small fruit and truck farming should
find proper soil conditions here, and the fact that the new traction
line crosses the southern half of the largest area of this type and
the spur of the road reaches lengthwise through the area from Hat
field to Jlake gives ample opportunity for undertaking such work.

Waverly Clay Loam.
This is a light ashy color. Its origin is due to the same source
as the Miami silt loam. It is somewhat hard and compact, but con
tains a large amount of silt. 'l'he loess material has been reworked
and mixed with a large amount of alluvial material. The princi
pal areas are along Little Pigeon Creek, and to some extent along
the lower part of Anderson River, and an area of a few square
miles lying between R.ockport and Grandview. The soil is low ly
ing and wet except where artificial drainage has been carried out.
Corn and wheat give low yields; clover and timothy grow well,
especially in the parts that have been under cultivation for some
time. In very favorable seasons some good yields of wheat are se
cured.
Waverly Silt Loam.
This type is the soil of the small stream bottoms and of parts
of the old lake beds. The soil is blaek in color, due to the large
amount of vegetable matter contained. The origin is from the
loess deposits, but the areas have been subjected to stagnant waters
. with heavy growths of vegetation, which decayed, adding a large
amount of humus to the soil. Silt carried in from the uplands by
running water caused a contiunal mixing of soil and vegetation,
and accounts for the great depth of the black surface soiL The
subsoil at considerable depth is a yellowish color, more plastic than
the surface soil.
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The most extensive area is the Willow Pond tract five miles west
of Rockport. The area contains about three square miles. The
Willow Pond tract has just been draineu and is not yet in the best
state of cultivation but promises to be one of the best soils of the
county. The traction line passes through this region and will give
a. good chance for development here. The area would be an excep
tionally good one for truck farming, and the products could find a
ready market.
The second largest area of the type is the Lake Mills area, be
ginning about three miles northwest of Rockport and extending to
the north in a strip a half mile wide for about three miles. The
area has been well drained and the cultivation is bringing good re
sults.
All the crops grow well. Corn yields from 40 to 60 bushels
per acre; wheat 15 to 25 bushels; clover and timothy give from 1i
to 2 tons per acre. Tobacco makes a good growth but is rather
coarse; and the entire area seems well adapted to the growing of
vegetables.
Wavel"ly Clay.
This type occurs extensively in the great bend of the Ohio River
southwest of RDckport. The surface soil is Ii brownish clay loam
containing a high percentage of clay and silt and a small percentage
of sand. The subsoil is more compact and somewhat tenacious, and
is usually mottled in appearance. This soil is overflowed annually
and some low depressions are usually very wet throughout the year.
Iron concretions occur in many places in the soil, due to the leach
ing action of stagnant water.
The soil is distinctly an alluvial type. An additional deposit
of sediment is left each year, and the fertility is thus kept up to a
good standard. The soil often cakes and cracks after the overflows,
but it is not difficult to get in a good state of cultivation. Corn is
the principal crop grown, the danger from overflow making the
wheat crop too uJ}eertain; timothy and clover grow well.
A large part of the area is difficult to drain, but several ditches
have been constructed and the small streams opened up, and tile
draining in some places has been done with good results.

Waverly Fine Sandy Loam.
This type consists of a light brown to yellowish sandy loam
with a varying percentage of clay. The soil occurs in low ridges,
varying in width from a few rods to a half mile, and immediately
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bordering upon the Ohio River the entirp length of its course along
the county except where the hills extend entirely to the river. The
soils are usually higher than the adjoining types and has goou
drainage. Practically all of this type is under cultivation, and
good crops are grown except where the soil is a loose, incoherent
sand and scarcely any vegetation grows upon it. This type is
purely of alluvial origin, being IRid down during overflows. The
slope next the river is steepest, the other sloping off very grad
ually to the clay loam types. '1'be occurrence of these ridges is ac
counted for by the fact that during flood time, the sand being the
heaviest sediment in the waters, is deposited first and the clays and
fine silts are carried farther inland.
RESIDUAL.

Coallrleasures.-The residual soils derived from the formations
of the coal measures occupy the part of the county lying between
the eastern boundary at the Anderson River and Crooked Creek,
as far north as Santa Fe, then to the northwest along a line run
ning about one mile west of Mariah Hill and extending from that
point across the northern edge of the county. The residual soil
proper occupies about 75 square miles. To the west of the line
designated the soil gradually becomes intermingled with the loess
material and grades into the typical :Miami silt loam, although in
many places the underlying formatiou<; have had much to do with
the character of the soil. This eastern part of the county is of
very rough topography-high hills and sharp, winding ridges with
narrow valleys, intervening. The hills rise from 180 to 250 feet
above the level of the principal streams. TIle highest elevations
reach heights of about 650 feet above sea level. The soil is a sandy
clay loam, having been derived chiefly from the shale and sand
stones of the lower. coal measures, and along the eastern border the
Mansfield sandstone has entererl to a slight extent into the making
of the soils. The area is not very inviting from an agricultural
point of view. However, thE're are some well improved farms and
good results are obtal!1ed from the careful cultivation of the soils.
The area is well adopted to fruit growing, and tobacco is success
fully grown. Land may bE' bought at prices ranging from $10 to
$60 per acre. There are no tran"portation facilities for the eastern
part, and the roads are too hilly to allow economic hauling.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE BOONVILLE AREA.
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND G1WLOGY.
"The physicgraphic features or the area are quite marked, vary
ing from rolling'uplandE: and small valleys to hottom lands or river
flats. The rolling uplnllds vary consiilerably in height, but rarelx
exceed 500 feet above sea If'Yel. The coal knohs, located 31 miles
northwest of Rockport, have an elev8tinn of {lOO feet and are the
highe.'3t hills in the area. 'l'he hillicf.:t portions are found in the
vicinity of Boonville, in the Ilorthwestern corner of the sheet,
around Chrisney, i!1 the northern and eastern portions of the area,
and to the south and west of R(,ckport.
"The hills in only few instances have very steep slopes, but as
a rule are 'characterized by their smooth, gently rounded forms,
with intervening shallow depressions. At Rockport, where the
hills extend to the river, they have a steep, precipitous bluff 75 to
100 feet above the level of the river for about two miles to the
south of the town. Where the surface is undulating or less hilly
the soil does not erode to any extent. It is OIlly on the steep sides
of some of the higher hillR that erosion is very great.
"The principal valleys of the area occur along the Cypress
Creek ditch and Little Pigeon Oreek. which still flow in the same
channels they nccupied prior to the glacial period.
"The valley formed by the Cypress Creek ditch has an average
,,,idth of one mile and extends across the area from north to south
immediately west of Boonville. The Little Pigeon V alley Creek
traverses the area in a northeast and sontheast direction and occu
pies the territory between the Boonville hills on the west and Chris
ney hills on the ea'lt. It has an averag'e width or four miles and is
the largest valley in the area. Numer011s other small valleys occur,
especially in the hills, where small streams have cut their way
through, but they are not of sufficient importance to warrant sep
arate discussion. The streams usually overflow after heavy rains
or long wet periods, and the soils found in the valleys are of <a silty
or clayey character.
"The surface of bottom land!> or river flats in the southern part
of the area along the Ohio River presents a flood-plain cut by nu
merons small streams, old stream chltnnels and bayous. These
lands are flooded I'Innually by overflow of the river, and each year
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new channels and bayous are formed. A few small ridges occur
over these bottoms and have an eleva.tion of B to 4 feet above the
surrounding surface. The elevation of this flood-plain is from 340
to 360 feet above sea level.
"Following the course of the Ohio River and bordering it is a
sand ridge averaging one-half mile in width, which is somewhat
higher than the lands immediately back of it and is rarely over
flowed. The soils found in the bottoms are of a stiff clayey char
acter, and owing to their low-lying position are exceedingly diffi
cult to drain.
"All the drainage of the Boonville area finds its way into the
Ohio River, the streams flowing in a soulherly direction and empty
ing directly into the river. The largest is I . ittle Pigeon Creek,
which drains over three-fourths of the area. It enters the area two
miles east of Tennyson, flows in a southwesterly direction and
passes out about five miles west of Richland City. The Cypress
Creek ditch, which flows in a southerly direction through the ex
treme western portion of the area, drains the territory around
Boonville and to the west of it. The remainder of the area is
drained by smaller streams which have their sources within the
area and flow directly into the Ohio River.
"The rocks forming the basal structure of the area belong to the
carboniferous system. The rocks of this system have played an im
portant part in the economic geology of the area, and at present
quite extensive coal mines are being developed. The rocks belong
ing to this period which are more commonly exposed consist of
sandstone, shale and shaly sandstone. Exposures may be seen in
different parts of the area, especially in deep road cuts.
"Inasmuch as the underlying rocks are everywhere covered by
a thick mantle of loess they have played only a minor part in the
formation of the soils of the area. During the early Quaternary
times great ice sheets extended across Indiana some distance north
of the area. As. the ice melted and the glaciers began to recede it
is believed that a part of the material which later formed the soils
of the area was released and carried still farther south and de
posited over broad flats by streams then issuing from the glacial
front. It was later picked up by the winds and generally rede
posited in the form of loess Over the surface of the uplands, cover
ing all older geological formations. The soils of the uplands are
of recent alluvial origin, being made up of reworked loess material
and very fine sand, and are generally underlain by alluvium of the
glacial age."
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SOILS.
"The soils of the area are divided naturally into two general
groups--upland and bottom land. '1'he several soils in their typical
occurrence are qui.te distinct, each possessing its own physical pe
culiarities. Six types have been recognized in the area, the Miami
silt loam and l\Iiami fine sandy loam heing found in th~ upland di
vision, the Waverly fine sandy loam in the bottom land division of
the area.
"The following table sho~ws the actnal and relative extent of
pach of the different types fonnd in the area:
AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS ~
~-----------------~---c----c----

Son.,

ti01!..

Per Cent~

Acres.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -----~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 
Miami silt loam .... .
Waverly clay loam ..... .
Miami fine s\}.ndy loam ..
Waverly silt loam ..

86.656
30,208
22,848
17 ,280

Waverly clay ..... ~ . ~ . ~
'Vavery fine sandy loam ..
Total. ....

~

8,320
3,904

4.9
2.3

-169,216
- - 1~. - - 1

-:\IrAMI SIL'l' IJOAM.

'''rhe Miami silt loam !S the most extensive type in the area sur
veyed. Its topographic featUl'cs, ability to withstand drought,
adaptability to a great diversity of crops, and its natural pro
ductivene.'ls IlIah~ it thr most vnluable soil in the area for general
farming pm'pORel'!.
"The soil is a silt loam averaging from Fl to 10 inches in depth
and varying in color from a light ashy gray to light brown, accord
ing to the amollnt of organic lllatteI' present. It contains in its
typical form a small percentage of fine sanil, and when recently
put under cultinltion or in its virgin state carries. a large amount
of organic matter.
"The rmhsoil, from 9 to 36 inches, consists of a silt loam con
taining a small proportion of very fine sand in the first few inches.
It varie'l in color from dark red to yellow, and becomes heavier as
the depth increaf;les. A t a depth of 4 or 5 feet the clay content is
Illuch larger and a very heavy silt loaill oecUl's, which is usually
of lighter color than that immediately underlying the soil. The
lllaterial is very compact at a depth fr~)]ll 25 to 36 inches, making a
1mbsoil very retentive of moisture, while the fine silty texture of
the soil prevents the surface from becoming baked, sun cracked or
difficult to cultivate.
[151
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"The Miami silt loam, covering 51 per cent. of the entire sur
vey, occurs in the uplands in all parts of the area. The largest
unbroken body OCCllrs in the northeastern part of the area and ex
tends from near Rockport to the extreme northern boundary. Small
tracts occupy the low ridges in the vicinity of th'e flat river bot
toms. 'rhese differ slightly from the typical Miami silt loam in
that the soil is slightly heavier and the underlying subsoil has a
larger clay content. These sma]] areas have undoubtedly been sub
merged at times, and the soil has been slightly altered by material
deposited by water, as well as by what washed down from the neigh
boring uplands.
"The topography of the conntry occupied by this type is roll
ing. 'L'he hills are low and rounded, with gently sloping sides, and
the intervening valleys are broad and shallow. This insures good
drainage, and with proper attention the land is subject to but lit
tle injury from erosion. Artificial drainage is seldom necessary
and is practiced in but few localities, the roIling topography being
usnally sufficient to drain the excess water into the numerous small
streams.
, 'The loess from which the soil is derived is of glacial origin.
The material, ,,,-bich is supposed to hllye been transported by wind
and water, was deposited as a mantle over the entire country to the
southward. It shows 110 stratification, and has all average depth
of from 8 to 10 fcet in the more hilly section, althongh it often
reaches a greater depth in the valleys or more level areas. The
loess overlies beds of sandstone and shaly sandstone belonging to
the Carboniferous system. These rockfol, however, have not entered
into the composition of the soil except on an occasional steep slope
where It thin layer of sandy shales has been exposed through the
process of erosion, in which case they w'=lather rapidly, and, becom
ing mixed with the silty material, cause a larger percentage of fine
sand in the soil of the immediate vicinity.
"Gl'eat care is necessary to keep the Miami silt loam in a high
state of productiveness, and a rotation of crops ig very essential in
order to secure the best results. \\Therc the soil .is in a loose and
thorough state of cultivation, as is necessary when the crop is corn
or potatoes, it suffers greatly from the effects of erosion, and large
areas of the subsoil are exposed along the steeper slopes.
"The Miami silt loam is well adapted to most of the general
farm products of the area. \Vheat and oats do especially well, and
large fields of clover, timothy and other grasses are always obtained.
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Very little tobacco is cultivated on this type, as the other soils of
this area are considered better suited to the variety grown in this
section. Wheat averages 15 bw:!hels, oats about 30 bushels and corn
from 30 to 35 bushels per acr{'. Where the soil is well tilled and
a good system of rotation practiced much larger yields are fre
quently realized without the aid of commercial fertilizers. Clover
and timothy average from I! to 2 tons per acre, two or more cut
tings often being obtained. Apples, peaches, plums and pears are
all successfully grown in the most hilly sections. No attempt has
been made to cultivate vegetables and truck crops except on limited
scale for home use and for local markets, but excellent yields are
generally realized from these crops.
"The following table gives the mechanical analyses of typical
samples of the Miami silt loam:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES:OF MIAMI SILT LOAM.

sa

No.

LocALITY.

Description.

....

'"
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i

i

&Is

&I

a -10796
10798
10791
10199

1 mile east of Pedigo Oray to brown silty
loam, 0 to 12 inche•.
Lake Mm•.
! miles BOuth of Chrisney. Yellow to brown silty
loam, 0 to 10 inches ..
Subsoil of 10796 ........ Heavy silty loam, 12 to
36 inches.
Subsoil of 10198....... Yellow silty loam, 10)01
36Jnches.

.,.,'

",,'

as &I.
"
~Ei ,Z~
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5.2 170.2
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MIAMI FINE SANDY I1OA1\I.

"Third in extent and second in agrieultural importance among
the soil types of the Boonville area is the Miami fine sandy loam.
The soil consists of a light to dark brown sandy fine loam, averag
ing about 8 inches in depth. This sandy loam varies from fine to
medium in texture, with the coarser material usually occurring in
the upper portioIlB of the soil. The sandy content rapidly de
creases with depth, and below 8 to 14 inches the subsoil is a heavy,
fine sandy loam whose color varies from light red to yellow, gener
ally becoming lighter in the deeper layers. 'fhe subsoil found from
20 to 36 inches below the surface is a light silt or clay loam, there
being only a small percentage of sand presAnt.
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"The type is practically uniform throughout the area with the
exception of a few minor variations in local spots. Of some of the
higher elevations a sandy phase occurs which consists of a very
sandy loam in which the percentage of sand continues to be quite
large throughout the entire 3-foot profile. At a lower depth, how
ever, the sand content decreases rapidly, and at 4 or 5 feet below
the surface the subsoil is the same as that found underlying the
typical soil. The sandy loam of this phase for a depth of from 20
to 30 inches is, somewhat coarser than that of the typical solI, but
grades rapidly into a sltndy loam of finer texture at lower depths.
"In low positions a somewhat heavier phase of the type is en
countered which has been slightly modified by the action of the
water. The soil in this case is a fine sandy loam to a depth aver
aging 8 inches, mixed with varying quantities of organic matter.
The underlying subsoil is a heavy, fine sandy loam which grades
into a clay loam at about 15 to 20 inches below the surface. The
color of both soil and subsoil varies from gray to brown, depending
upon the amount of organic matter present. These variations oc
cur only in' limited areas over the maiu soil type, and are not of
sufficient extent to be shown on a map of the scale used.
"The Miami fine sandy loam occurs in one extensive body,
reaching from the central part to the southwestern corner of the
area. It embraces all the territory from a short distance south of
Midway southwest to within three-fourths of a mile of the Ohio
River. The eastern boundary of this is formed by the rolling up
lands of the Miami silt loam and the western by the bottoms of Lit
tle Pigeon Creek. Two small patches of this type are found a few
miles northwest of Rockport, bordering the bottom lands of Lake
Drain Creek. In the extreme western part of the area northwest
of Hatfield two small areas are also fotmd.
"The topography of this soil is generally level or slightly undu
lating. Some portions, however, consist of low hills with shallow
depressions intervening. The small hills or ridges trend in a north
east-southwest direction, the general slope being to the south and
west.
"Many small streams and drains iiow across this type in a
southwesterly direction, emptying either into Little Pigeon Creek
or the Ohio River. In a few instances the streams have cut out
wide depressions, and a heavier type of soil is usually found oc
curring along them. The type possesses good natural drainage. 'l'he
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streams which flow through it afford excellent outlets for all the
drainage waters, and only in a few instances has it been necessary
to construct artificial ditches. Occasionally, however, it has been
found advisable to widen and deepen the streams in order to .in
crease their capacity for carrying off the surplns water during
times of heavy rains or long wet periods.
"In addition to the good natural drainage which this soil type
possesses, it also has the power to retain moisture, the underlying
silt or clay loam subsoil forming an excellent medium for s.torage
of the soil water, so that with the aid of proper cultivation crops
suffer but little from the effects of drought.
"Over the more elevated portions of the type, and where the
sand content of the soil is above the average, natural drainage is
apt to be too thorough for most crops. In this case great care
should be exercised in the methods of cultivating, particular atten
tion being paid to the preservation of a surface mulch in order to ..
carry the crops safely through the dry season of July and August.
The lower lying portions of this soil type require artificial drain
age to secure the best crops. Ditching and tiling greatly improve
the productivity of sueh areas, and a large part of these is being
artificially drained at the present time.
"The Miami fine sandy loam is of alluvial and glacial origin.
The underlying silt and clay loam is undoubtedly reworked loess
material washed down from the uplands, while part of the sand
which goes to make up the sandy loam was deposited at an early
date during times of exceptionally high water. The sand under
lying the Miami silt loam bordering this type on the east has been
washed oyer the surface of this soil anu has entered into its com
position.
"The type is well adapted to almost all kinds of crops that will
grow in this latitude, ~ith the possible exception of timothy, which
requires more moisture than this soil can retain during the dry sea
son. Ordinarily wheat averages 20 bushels per acre. The yield
of corn on the cob. varies from 40 to 80 bushels per acre, depend
ing upon the manner in which it is cultivated, and of oats only from
25 to 30 bushels, owing to 'the lack of sufficient moisture fully to
mature the crop. Early potatoes yield from 75 to 175 bushels,
while the late varieties produce from ] 00 to 125 bushels per acre.
"The Miami fine sandy loam is one of the best soils in the area
for the production of tobacco. It produces usually from 700 to
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1,000 pounds per acre, although a much higher yield is often ob
tained. Tobacco is considered a sure crop, au"d often does well
when corn, wheat and other crops are a failure.
".,Apples and peaches are grown to some extent, but the apples
do' not ketlp as well as those grown on heavier types. Small fruits
are cultivated to a limited extent, the quantity produced being
scarcely sufficient for home consumption. The soil is well adapted
to truek crops, but its distance from good markets render their pro
duction unprofitable at the present time.
"T:he follovd.ng table gives mechanical analyses of typical sam
ples of this type of soil :
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI FINE SANDY LOAM.
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No.

10790

LoCALITY.

Description.

2 miles east of Hatfield .. Brown fine sa n d y
loam, 0 to 14 inches.
10788 1 mile east of Richland Brown to gray fine
City.
sandy loam, 0 to 12
inches.
10791 ; Subsoil of 10790•...•... Heavy fine sandy 14 to
36 inches.
10789 .Subsoil of 10788 ........ Yellow loam, 12 to 36
. inches.
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WAVFoIU,Y SILT LOAM.

"The Waverly silt loam covers a very limited part of the area
Imrveyed, but agriculturally it is one of the most valuable' soils.
The soil has a depth of from 12 to 18 inches. It is a silt loam,
slightly plastic when wet, gradually becoming heavier as the depth
increases, and varying in color from gray to dark brown, according
to the amount of organic matter present.
"The subsoil is a light yellow silt loam containing a larger per
centage of clay than the soil and becoming heavier at a depth of 25
or 30 inches. In plact's the subsoil is ,R mottled, heavy, drab silt
loam of a much stiffer nature than the soil, but still retaining its
silty character.
"The Waverly silt loam occurs as narrow strips bordering most
of the small streams in all sections of the area, but seldom extends
back more than a quarter of a mile from the streams. The largest
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area, which lies along the Cypress Creek ditch west of Boonville, has
an average ¥ridth of one mile, A second extensive area occurs at the
head of the Willow Pond ditch, northwest of Rockport, where the
soil contains a very large amount of organic matter and is of a
much darker color than the greater proportion of the type. The
Willow Pond area has only recently heen drained and put under
cultivation, and both soil and suhsoil are of a slightly heavier na
ture than the typical Waverly silt loam.
"In topography the type is level, with a gentle slope toward the
small streams, It occupies the low depl'essions near the source of
streams and the narrow valleys hetween the rolling hills, The
streams have usually cut their channels down several feet below the
lands bordering them, hut are generally insufficient to drain
thoroughly the larger areas without artificial means, The soil is
easily drained hy straightening and dt'epening the small stream
courses and cutting lateral ditches at frequent intervals through
the wet areas, 'riles are used with excellent results, and at pres
ent the greater part or the soil IS drained welL When ditched imd
tiled thoroughly it is very productive, and in several localities its
value has been increased from $10 to $50 an arre by the installation
of a good drainage system.
"'rhe \Vaverly silt loam is derived from material washed from
the uplands at times of heavy rains and deposited in the depres
sions and shallow valleys, mixed with decaying vegetable matter.
The remains of decomposed logs and other organic matter have
11een found in the soil at a depth of from 6 to 10 feet below the
surface, indicating that the now shallow valleys have been grad
nally built up to this present level by the steady accumulation of
material from uplands.
"Where the soil is wel1 drained cnrn averages from 50 to 70
bushels; wheat, 20 bushels; oats, 40 bushels; elover and timothy,
about 2 tons, and tobacco from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds per acre.
IJarge yields of potatoes and other vegetahles are obtained. The
soil seems best adapted to eorn and tobacco. The corn crop is
never a. failure, and when well culti.vated gives larger yields per
acre, and as quantity rather than quality is what the growers strive
for, much of this soil is devoted to its production.
"The following table gives the mechanical flnfllYRPs of typical
smnples of the -VVaverly silt loam:
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MECILL'HCAL ANALYSES OF WAVERLY SILT LOAM.
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VVAVERLY CLAY LOAM.

"The soil of the VVaverly clay loam consists of about 6 inches
of heavy, light hrown to gray silt loam, often containing small iron
concretions scattered over the surface and through the soil. The
soil becolPes beavier with depth and grades into a very heavy silt
loam containing a large percentage of clay. At a depth of from
]2 to 20 inches the subsoil is a sticky, mottled clay, usually con
taining small iron concretions. It becomes stiffer and more tena
eious as the depth increases, making the soil difficult to drain.
VVhen plowed and exposed to the air the ,;ubsoil often becomes
whitish in color and dries into hard crusts or clods very difficult
to pulverize. '}'here is apparently little organic matter in the soil
except in small swampy areas, and no attempt has been made to
drain these areas or to put them under cultivation. In such places
the soil is known locally as "glade" or "crawfish" land, and is of
little agricultural vahle.
"The VVBverly clay loam occupies small areas adjacent to many
of the small streams, but in the north central part of the area there
is one body of considerable extent. This occupies the low, flat coun
try which extends along Little Pigeon Creek and other streams
from near Tennyson to where lJittle Pigeon Creek leaves the area.
There are a few rid!.\es and shallow depressions in this area, but
the greater part of the land is almost level. It is drained ",ith
great difficulty on account of the compact nature of the soil, the
level topography and the slight elevation above the level of the
st.reams.
"VVhere this soil is ditched and tiled and a complete system of
artificial drainage established the least productive phases have been
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made to produce average crops. \Vhero no system of drainage is
practiced these lands are either covered with a growth of scrub oak
or are used exclusively for pasture.
" A small area of the type situated about two and one-half milt'"s
north of R{)ckport deserves special mention. It occupies an old
terrace of the Ohio River, lind has a more rolling topography than
the typical areas. 'l'his, together with its elevation and nearness
to the river, gives it better drainage and a higher crop value than
this soil usually possesses. This area is of too small extent, and
the soil occurring between the low ridges is too typical of the
Waverly clay loam to classify it as a separate soil type.
"The Waverly clay loam is derived from the same loess material
as the Miami silt" loam of the uplands, but its position in the low,
flat valleys, only a few feet above the present level of the streams,
has cansed this material to undergo considerable change. The poor
drainage, the addition to finer material washed down from the up
lands, the effect of water which collects and spreads over the low
areas in wet seasons, and the material deposited over these sections
hy former inundations" all combine to make this soil much heavier
than that formed from the loess on the well-drained uplands.
"The yields of the various crops cultivated on this soil depend
to a great extent on the thoronghness of' the drainage and cultiva
tion. With the methods u>mally practiced corn will average from
]0 to 15 bushels and wheat from 10 to 12 bushels per acre. Wheat
often gives larger yields in a favorable season if preceded by clover.
Very little oats is grown on this type, find a yield of from 15 to 20
bnshels per aere is estimated as an average crop. .
"Tobacco is grown quite extensively on this soil, a heavy, coarse
textured leaf being produced. This tobacco does not command so
high a price as that grown on the more sandy soils, but the plants
are larger and larger yields are obtained, the average being 1,000
to 1,200 pounds pel' acre.
'~The soil seems best adapted to clover, timothy and redtop, and
a large amount of hay is harvested yearly from it. The hay crop
averages from two to three tons per acre for each cutting, and the
facilities for shipping this product to southern cities make it a
profitable industry.
"The Waverly clay loam varies considerably in agricultural
value according to its position, topography Hnd the methods used
in its management. The greater part of it is consid,ered a very
poor soil for general farming purposes, but where it occupies the
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low ridges a few feet above the more level areas and is well drained
very fair crop yields are usually obtained. Small areas frequently
appear only a few rods apart where, on account of the local influ
ences of topography and the natural drainage, fair yields are pro
duced on one field, while on an adjacent one which is too wet and
poorly drained nothing except clover and grass can be successfully
grown.
"The following table gives the mechanical analyses of this type:
MECHANICAL
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WAVERLY CLAY.

, , The Waverly clay is an alluvial soil found in the low bottom
lands bordering the Ohio River. It extends uniformly over that
section of the area which is subject to annual inundation during
the spring floods.
, 'The soil to a depth of from 8 to 10 inches consists of a light
brown clay loam, often containing a small amonnt of sand. The
percentage of silt and clay is very large, the soil rapidly becomes
stiffer and more tenacious with depth, grading into a heavy, tena
cious clay subsoil of it brown or drab color, which is often mottled
in the lower depressions. A few small iron concretions are fre
quently seen in the more swampy areas, both in the soil and the
subsoil.
"This type of soil is overflowed annually, and when the water
recedes the lands on drying become baked and sun cracked, mak
ing its cultivation difficult.
"The Waverly clay occurs in a large area in the extreme south
ern part of Spencer County and embraces a greater part of the
lands lying -within the great bend of the Ohio River sonthwest of
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Rockport. It also extends in narrow strips a short distance up the
valleys of some of the small streams which flow through this sec
tion of the area. These lands are 'Comparatively level, but are
traversed by numerous narrow sloughs and shallow, swampy de
pressions with low ridges intervening.
II The type as a whole occupIes a basin-like depression sur
rounded on three sides by the sand ridge which extends along the
banks of the Ohio River, and on the north by the rolling uplands.
The small streams which flow through it have cut their channels
several feet below the surface of the greater portion of the area,
and as soon as the floods subside the water covering the lowlands
finds its way back to the river through these outlets. Drainage is
difficult over a large proportion of the type, but ditching and tiling
greatly increase its agricultural value.
"The material from which this soil is formed is brought down
by the Ohio River at times of high water and is deposited over the
areas flooded. During the annual spring floods the river water
backs up through the openings which the small streams have cut
in the Randy ridge and spreads out Over the low, flat country of
the interior. The fine particles of silt and clay held in suspension
are gradually deposited over the hottom lands, while the sand and
coarser particles are deposited nearer the main current of the
stream. This annual addition of new material to the soil tends to
maintain its productiveness, and when the crops are not damaged
by overflow large yields are obtained. Along some of the narrow
depressions where the. current of the stream is strongest during the
overflow the surface soil has been eroded and the stiff clay subsoil
exposed. Crops planted ill such places are either a total failure
or give very low yields.
, 'The 'Vaverly clay is cultivated almost exclusively to corn,
which averages about forty bushels per acre. During favorable
seasons and where thfl land is well drained and cultivated as much
as sixty bushels per acre is often produced. Wheat yields from
eighteen to twenty bushels per acre, although the crop is some
times destroyed or greatly damaged hy the floods. It is estimated
that about one wheat crop from three is harvested from this soil.
Wheat is often sown in the fall, and jf the crop is destroyed by the
overflow it is followed by corn planted in the late spring. Oats are
grown to a very small extent, as they Ruffer from the same disad
vantages as wheat; but wb~n not damaged by floods forty. bushels
per acre ma;y be produced. Tobacco is grown to a limited extent,
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and about the same grade of the dark export type is obtained as
that grown on the Waverly clay loam. 'Phe yield is about 1,000
pounds per acre. Clover, till?-othy and other I-,'Tasses give yields of
from two to three tons per acre.
"This type, however, is best adapted to the production of corn.
The soil is usually in condition to cultivate by the latter part of
April and often at an earlier date, and as the corn is planted
in May it is very seldom damaged by overflow, and large and profit
able :rields are thus almost always assured.
"The following table gives mechanical analyses of typical sam
ples of the Waverly clay:
MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WAVERLY CLAY.
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WAVERLY Jj"'I~"'E SANDY LOA.>!.

"The Waverly fine sandy loam is a type of minor importance
in the area on account of its limited extent. !tis well adapted to
a variety of crops, and, owing to its elevation above the flood-plain,
the crops are seldom seriously injured by the overflow of the Ohio
River.
"The soil tQ a depth of 15 inches is a light brown to gray, fine
sandy loam, the sand content being usnally large and of finer
grades. As the depth increases the soil becomes heavier, and at
from 15 to 20 inches passes into a brown, fine sandy loam contain
ing a larger percentage of clay, The S'and content, depth of soil
and size of the sand particles often vary according to location.
That portion of the type lying nearest the river is of a coarser tex
ture and is often deeper than that immediately bordering the
Waverly clay.
"The Waverly fine sandy loam occupies a narrow ridge extend
in~ along the whole conrse of the Ohio River, where it forms the
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southern bOlmdary of the area except where the Rockport hills
reach to the water's edge. 'I'his ridge slopes gently toward the low
inland ba.<;in occupied by the Waverly day, but its. slope toward
the river is more abrupt and ends in the steep banks which extend
to the water's edge. Its elevation above the river and the neigh
boring lowlands, together with the sandy nature of the soil itself,
gives to this type excellent drainage. Ditching and tiling are never
necessary, as only a very small proportion of the type is subject to
overflow.
"This sandy ridge was formed before the ·river had cut'its chan
nel down to its present level. During times of overflow the water,
spreading over the more level sections, deposited the coarser ma
terial near the banks of the river. The coarser sands are deposited
near the main current, while tht' finer grades werc carried farther
inland and laid down near the deposits of silt and clay. As the
river gradually deepened its channel, and alS more material was an
nually deposited along its banks, a natural levee was soon formed,
consisting of a Hand ridge several feet above the flood-plain of the
river. Small quantities of silt, clay and organic matter, becoming
mixed with the sand, formed a soil which is not only productive
but easily cultivated.
"During a very dry season the crop yields are very small, but
with an average amount of rainfall large yields of oats, corn, wheat,
potatoes, melons and navy beans ~re secured. Corn averages from
40 to 50 bushels, wheat from 15 to 20 bushels, oats from 25 to 30
bushels per acre. Tobacco is also grown on this soil and averages
about 700 pounds per acre. The yield is not so large as obtained
on the heavier soils, but the leaf grown on this soil usually brings
a higher price. All vegetables do well on this soil. A large acreage
is devoted to navy beans. It is also excellently adapted to alfalfa,
while a large yield of clover is always obtained. The type is best
adapted to corn, melons, alfalfa and early vegetables, the latter be
ing grown for local markets.
"The following table gives mechanical analyseR of typical Ram
pIes of the Waverly tine sandy loam:
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WAVERLY FINE SANDY LOAM.
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AGRICULTURAL ME'l'HODS.

"To obtain the best results on the soils of the area very careful
methods of cultivation are necessary.
.
"When the Miami silt loam is constantly kept in the loose con
dition required for the successful cultivation of corn the upper soil
soon becomes eroded and its productivity is greatly lessened. The
underlying subsoil becomes exposed on the surface and the land
often fails to give sufficient yields to make its cultivation profitable.
'l'he usual method used to restore these lands to their former state
of productiveness is to seed them down to clover. A fair stand of
clover is usually obtained except on a few small areas, where erosion
has been greatest. 'rh~ lands are heavily fertilized with stable
manure or commercial fertilizer, and the fields are pastured to
sheep or other live stock By this means much of the wornout
land in the area has been restored and profitably.cultivated to all
crops adapted to the soil.
"Where a rotation of crops is practiced the upland soils suffer
very little from erosion, and profitable yields are continuously ob
tained without the aid of commercial fertilizers. Some system of
crop rotation is in use in all sections of the area and on all soil
types with the exception of the Waverly clay, but crop rotation is
of the greatest importance on the Miami silt loam and the Miami
fine sandy loam. The soils occupying the river fiats and low up
land valleys are not so easily eroqed, and are annually enriclIed by
the addition of new material wllshed down from the surrounding
nplands or deposited by water.
"Drainage is the most important factor in the management of
the soils occupying the lower and more level sections of the area.
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The agricultural value of a large proportion of the Waverly silt
loam and of the Miami fine sandy loam has heen greatly increased
where a system of artificial drainage has been established. The
Waverly clay loam, on account of its level topography and slight
elevation above the level of the streams, is, the most difficult soil or
the area to drain, but where ditching and tiling are practicable
good results are always obtained. '\There tile drainage is us.ed the
tiles are laid at a depth of 2i to 3 feet and are placed 30 to 35 yards
apart. These open into a main drainage ditch which leads to the
lJeighboring stream. This system is adequate to drain the greater
part or the upland valleys and low depressions occupied by the
Waverly clay loam, but the topography of some of the small
swampy areas occnpied by the latter makes thorough drainage al
most impossible.
"When preparing the soil for the cnltivation of wheat the field
is plowed about the 1st of August. It is then dragged, harrowed
and rolled three or four times. The 'wheat is usually drilled in
during the first week in September and is harvested early in July.
The preparation of the land for oats is ahout the same as for wheat,
except that the land is seldom worked more than twice before the
crop is drilled in. Oats are sown during March and April, and the
crop is harvested during the latter part of July.
"For corn the soil is plowed in the early part of April or as
soon as the season permits. It is then dragged or harrowed until
it is in a loose and thoroughly cultivated condition. The crop is
planted from the 10th to the 20th of May, and should be cultivated
once each week until it becomes too large.
"Tobacco seeds are first so\vn in beds located on the sunny hill
sides, which afford them a natural protection. The tobacco beds
are covered with a thin canvas or cheese cloth. The plants are set
out during the latter part of ,Tune and the crop matures in Septem
ber. It is then cut and hung on low scaffolds in the fields until
the leaves begin to turn yellow. Great care is taken to protect it
during rainy weather while in the field. After a short interval of
time it is removed to opcn, well ventilated barns, stripped from the
stalks and suspended from scaffolds. It is alternately dried and
softened as the climatic conditions vary from dry to damp, and
when thoroughly cured it is assorted and put on the market. No
curing by means of artificial heat in especiaHy constructed barns is
practiced at present in the area.
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AGRICUIlrURAL CONDITIONS.
, 'The agricultural interests of the area are centered in the pro
duction of corn, wheat and tobacco. A limited acreage is devoted
to the production of oats, hay and vegetables, but the climatic con
ditions, soils and facilities for marketing all tend to make the area
particularly well adapted to the three staples first named. The
farmers of the area are intelligent and energetic, and the majority
of them are prosperous and free from debt. Ijarge yields of all
crops grown, together with the prevailing good prices, have placed
the farmers in all sections of the area in excellent financial condi
tion. Great interest is manifested in farmers' institutes, agricul
tural societies and all kinds of local organizations which tend to
advance the interests of the rural population.
"The average farm dwelling consists of a neatly painted two
story frame building, while the barns and other outbuildings are
modern and well kept. The~e are alwHYs large enough to store the
crops, to shelter the small numbet' of stock which each farmer in
variably owns and to protect .the farm machinery during the win
ter months.
"About three-fourths of the farmers own the lands they culti
vate, the remainder being tenants on the farms of larger landhold
ers. Lands are usually rented on a share basis, but a few tenants
in the upland seetions pay cash. When rented on shares the land
owner receives from one-fourth to one-third of the crop produced.
The tenant furnishes ihe seed, work animals, farm machinery, fer
tilizers and labor, receiving from two-thirds to three-fourths of the
crop made. From $3 to $4 an acre is the usual cash rent for farms
in the :Miami silt loam or :Miami fine sandy loam, hut a higher rate
is obtained for well drained lands in the Waverly silt loam. The
Waverly clay loam and 'Vaverly clay types of soil are never rented
for cash, the uneertainty of a profitable yield on account of the lia
bility of crops on these areas to damage or destruction by :floods,
droughts or unfavorable seasons causing the share system to be pre
ferred by the tenant.
"The largest farms in the area are situated along the Ohio
River on the low, :flat areas of ,'{averly clay. They average from
150 to 300 acres each, and, owing to the annual :flooding of this sec
tion during the early spring months, they are cultivated almost ex
clusively 4;0 corn. 'l'here are comparatively few dwellings or farm
buildings in this part of the area, as the farmers cultivating these
lands live on the neighboring uplands or on the sandy ridge burder
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iug the river. On the Miami silt loam of the uplands and the
Miami fine sandy loam the farms have an average size of from 100
to 125 acres, and a very larg'e proportion of the land is under cul
tivation. No large tracts are being cultivated on the Waverly clay
loam. Although some farmers own from 150 to 200 acres of this
type, much of it is either used for pasturage or is covered with a
growth of hardwood timber.
"The average tenant in the area farms from forty to seventy
five Acres. As a general rule farm labor is plentiful throughout
the year, the supply often exceeding the demand, so that many of
the farm laborers are compelled at certain seasons to seek employ
ment in the towns or neighboring counties. During harvest there
is always a demand for experienced farm hands at good prices, and
it is often difficult to obtain them at this season. The labor em
ployed in the area is of a very efficient character. When hired by
the month from $14 to $20, including board, is paid for farm hands,
hut during harvest from 75 cents to $1 a day is the usual rate.
"Corn, 'wheat and tobacco arc the principal products, each be
ing grown on every variety of soil fonnd in the area. A failure of
the corn crop on many of the soil types is very rare, and during a
favorable season an excellent crop is always obtained. This crop
cannot be grown continuously on the rvlling uplands without in
volving damage to the soil 'from erosion. As the soil becomes loose
and friable when frequently cultivated, much of it is washed from
the surface of the ro1ling hills to the neighhoring valleys. How
ever, when a rotation of crops is practiced large yields are con
tinuously obtained and the general productiveness of the soil re
mains unchanged.
"A number of varieties of wheat are grown in the area, the
most important heing the Pool, the Red "Vonder, the Russian Red
and the New Columbia. The Pool is the variety mos.t widely grown,
but the Red \Vonder seems better adapted to the more sandy soils.
"The greater part of the tohacco pr~duced in the area is of the
dark export type, but on some of the lighter soils a small Ilmount
of Burley is grown. The Pryor and One Sucker are the varieties
of dark tobacco most widely cultivated, and a vigorouS growth of
therse is always obtained on the heavier soils. The leaf is heavy
and oily, varying in color from a light brown to a dark reddish
brown. While a comparatively smaH quantity of Burley tobacco
has been grown in the area, the present good prices are causing the
production of this variety to increase rapidly. When the differ
[161
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ence in the market prices is not very great the farmers prefer to
grow the dark export type, as larger yields per acre are produced
and it requires much less attention both while the crop is in the
field and when being cured. Only a small part of the tobacco
grown in the area is consumed in the United States, the greater
proportion being exported to foreign markets where the dark,
heavy types of this product are in greater demand.
"In connection with the foregoing di:::cussion of the agricultural
products of the area it seems advisable to point out again the rela
tion . between these products and the several soils. 'I'he Waverly
clay and the -Waverly fine sandy loam are well adapted to corn.
The Waverly silt loam is also excellently adapted to this crop, and
when well drained it produces larger yields than any other type
in the area. The Miami silt loam is best adapted to wheat. Large
yields of wheat arc also harvested annually from the Miami fine
sandy loam, and while there is no great difference between these
types in the yield per acre, that produced on the silt loam of the
uplands is of a higher grade, and as a rule commands better prices
on the markets. Large yields of wheat are obtained on the Wa'Verly
clay when the crop is not destroyed by floods. The Waverly clay
loam when properly drained is well adapted to the production of
the dark-leaf tobacco, and yields,of from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds per
acre are realized. This soil, however, is best ndapted to clover and
timothy, a large part of the hay produced in the area being grown
on it.
"The Waverly fine sandy loam and the Miami fine sandy loam
are well adapted tl) melons, and the heavier, poorly drained phases
of these types produce large yields of oats. Burley tobacco is also
grown on these sandy loams, and with proper care in its cultivation,
cutting and curing, a very fair grade is often obtained. Tomatoes,
small fruits alld early vegetables are well suited to these sandy
soiLq, and limited experiments have demonstrateil that alfalfa does
well, especially on the Waverly fine sandy loam 'which borders the
Ohio River.
"The transportation facilities of the area are excellent. Two
branches of the Southern Railroad traverse the ar~a, one of which
terminates at Rockport, an important Iccal shipping point on the
Ohio River. The facilities afforded by both the river and the rail
road canse Rockport to receive 3, large amonnt of produce from the
surrounding country on the way to more distant markets.
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"A large number of well kept county roads conneat Boonville,
Rockport, Chrisney and other smaller towns with all sectiona of the
surrounding country. The streams are all well bridged, and the
more important county roads are macadamized for some miles out
from the leading towns.
"Several landings are situated at short intervals along the Ohio
River where products of the neighboring farms are loaded on the
small river steamers and transported direct to Louisville, Owens
boro or other large markets. An electric car line is now being con
structed to connect some of the smaller towns with Evansville,
Rockport and other important local markets. This will greatty
facilitate traffic and ...ill enable the farmers in certain sections of
the area to market their produce with more dispatch and at much
less expense than at prcsent.
"Owensboro, Ky., is the market for almost the entire corn crop
of the area. The large distilleries located there create a constant
demand for this product. The greater part of the wheat and to
bacco is shipped to Louisville, Ky. A small proportion of the to
bacco crop is marketed at Owensboro, and a still smaller propor
tion is shipped direct from the area to foreign markets. Very few
farmers own more than a few head of stock. No cattle are raised
for other than the local markets, but a large number of hogs are
raised and marketed at I.1ouisville and Cincinnati. A few farmers
in the area have made a specialty of this industry, and as good
prices are obtained it has proved very profitable.
"The diversity of crops grown, the natural productiveness of
the land, the transportation facilities afforded by the river and
railroads, and the nearness to large markets all tend to make the
area surveyed one of the most prosperous sections of the State."
SUl\rl\,fARY.

The counties of '\Varrick and Spencer are becoming prosperous
agricultural communities. The people are progressive. Many
good, substantial farm improvements are being made, good houses,
well built barns and shelters for stock and machinery.
All the staple crops are grown-corn, wheat, oats, timothy,
dover, alfalfa, cow-peas, tobacco and melons. Vegetable farming
meets with success. All kinds of fruit grow well, and a large num
her of apples. pears and peaches have recently been planted.
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At the present time there is but one canning factory in each
county. It has been well demonstrated that the soils are well
adapted to the growing of tomatoes, peas, sweet corn, etc., and ex
cellent advantages are afforded for canning factories.
The increased transportation facilities should give impetus to
fruit growing and truck farming, since all such produce could be
handled in excellent condition and find a ready market in Evans
ville and other more distant points.
Large areas of the more rugged parts of the land could be de
voted to grazing, and dairying would become a paying occupation.
More creameries are nccded, and inducements will be offered for
their establishment.
Corn and tobacco are the leading products. A tobaeeo market
was established at Rockport in 1855. The high prices from 1860
to 1870 caused a large acreage to be grown, almost to the exclusion
of other crops. Spell{~er County alone is said to have produced
10,000,000 pounds a year. The production has greatly decreased,
but Spencer County still takes the lead in the State, and the pro
duction is on the increase in both counties.
Road improvement has not progressed very rapidly, but the
farmers are well pleased with their investment in road improve
ment. Good road metal is not very al:mndant and many of the
best exposures of limestone well suited for this purpose are far re
moved from the railroads, but could be economically utilized by the
use of portable crushers.
Considerable fertilizer is used, especially on wheat and tobacco,
but in aU the best farming localities wheat and oats straw is kept
on the farm and the part not used as food for the stock is hauled
out in manure spreaders and scattered over the fields. All stable
manure is earefully utilized. Clover and cow- peas are also grown
for grecn manure, and some attention is now being given to the
growing of alfalfa.
The area is well adapted to agricultnre, which, together with
the developments of the natural resonrces, coal and clay, should
cause the counties to hold a high rank in the Stiltf'.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SOILS.
TABLE SHOWING THE RESULTS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES.

CoLLECTOR AND DESc,RIPTION
OF SOIL SAMPLE.

Shsnnon.
Surface
Patoka
Lake
Plain.

Shsnnon.
Subsoil Shannon. Shs nnon. Shs nnon. Shs nnon. Shannon. Shs nnon.
Patoka Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil
Lake
of
of
of
of
Marl
Marl
Plain.
Loess.
Loess.
Loess.
Loess.
Loess.
Loess.

74.
75.
61.
95.
90.
50.
55.
60.
--------1-- .-- --- --------- ----
Laboratory No.................. 47.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
ac.
ae.
Re~etion to litmus ..............
v. f. ac. v. f. ac. v. f. ac. ac.
Moisture .t 105° C.............. 1.51
2.88
2.17
3.09
2.41
3.54
.125
.074
Totol soil nitrogen...............
.118
.064
.104
.059
Carbon dioxide.................. ....... ........
.887

47.
48.
ac.
v. f ae.
1.21
3.66
.071
.074
2.137

ANALYSES OF FINE EARTH DRIED AT 105° C.
Yohtite and org.nic ... .
Insol. in 1.115 HCh ... .
Soluble silica ..... .
FooO........... . ............ .
AI")...........
. .......... .
P.')•.......
CaO .......... .
M~O .......... .
SO•.........
......
K.O ...
......
N",O ..
.· .... 1
Total. ...

2.872
90.931
.112
2.0
2.W

2.922
86.799
.072
3.B
5.~
.~

4.m

.287
.329
.046
.165
.266

.260
.522
.028
.182
.289

.247
.493
.022
.236
.205

.m

. ..... 99.473

3.035
88.41\6
.010
2.~

3.563
84.405
.012
4.W

3.6'i5
88.395
.031
3.m

.~

.m

.~

4.~

1.372
.949
.021
.296
.201

3..

.279
.398
.036
.245
.254

3.398
84.721
.073
4.ffi
5.~
.~

.231
.477
.029
.3721
.192

99.973 100.145 . 99.852 100.051 199.562

1.882
92.086
.022
2.~

2.m
.~

4.718
79.856
.83
4.m
6.~

.m

.334
.333
.017
.159
.208

1.901
.683
.022
.382
.241

99.696

99.491

These soil an.lvses were made by Dr. R. E. Lyons, of Ind;'n. University, the same methods being used as
in former analyses and dese.ribed in the 32d Annual Report, Dept. of Geology 47-55.
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SPECIAL TOPICS.
The area described in this report .has a large number of soil
types with an exceedingly wide range of adaptability. Some areas
are of the most fertile soils, with apparently no cause to ever be re
plenished; others become depleted and yield inferior crops unless
kept up by fertilizers; othe1'& already exhausted and abandonE'd;
small tracts with no degree of natural fertility. Thousands of acres
have, however, been reclaimed; good drainage systems are being
established until acre by acre the most worthless. lowland will be
come of agricultural value.
'rhe farmers' and scientists' investigations are finding crops
adapted to all soils, and if the soil naturally be so poor that it can
scarcely do more for a plant than give it firm support, plant foods
are added in various ways and good returns secured.
The sand hills, a few years ago considered without value, are
now yielding enormous crops of watermelons and cantaloupes, and
luxuriant growths of cow-peas, and selling for $60 to $100 per acre.
The hills and ridges of the eastern part, which were once abandoned
as soon as the timber was cut away, are well adapted to special
('rops and fruit growing.
The following pageill devoted to brief re1)Orts on various sub
jects may not only be of value to the farmers of the areas included
in southwestern Indiana but to the farmers of the entire State.
The growing of leguD)inous crops is rapidly growing in impor
tance, and it is a common belief that they improve the soil, but the
benefits derived by the soil depend entirely on the manner of·dis
position of the crops grO\m. Clover failu 1'e is very common, but
how few farmers stop to consider the cause.
The annual wheat crop for the State of Indiana is about 2,100,
500 acres, yielding 33,500,000 bushels. 'rhe five counties of this re
port grow about 202,500 acres of this cr('lp, yielding about 2,300,000
bushels, a comparatively high acreage and yield for the size of the
area, yet the yield per acre for any part of the area is not up to the
highest. The production nt) doubt cau be increased from one to
five bushels per acre with proper understanding of the soil require
ments.
Special crops, such as tobacco, watermelons and cantaloupes,
and crops raised for canning purposes have a marked adaptability
for this region, and their growth becomes a most important in
dustry.

LEGUMINOUS CROPS AND COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
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Parts suited for truck farming are made accessible by the build
ing of traction lines, and the branch of agriculture promises to oc
cupy a high place in the growth of these ·counties.
A brief discussion of the following subjects may be of priceless
value:
1. Plant Foods.-IJeguminou:; Crops and Commercial Fer
tilizer.
2. Increased Wheat Production.
3. Special Crops.
4. Truck Farming.
(1)

LEGUMINOUS CROPS AND COMMERCIAL FERTIUZ~.

By leguminous crops are meant such as clover, alfalfa, cow-peas
and soy-beaus-plants which have the power of extracting nitrogen
directly from the free air through the soil. The ordiiIary grain
crops do not have this power of securing nitrogen. To use legumi
nous crops profitably they must be well supplied with potash and
phosphoric acid and the crop either turned under as green manure
or used as forage and returned to the soil as farmyard manure.
Clover if so lised improves the soil, but if the hay .crop is· removed
from the farm it is found that for each ton of hay removed from
the soil per acre about 184 pounds of potash, 152 of phosphoric
acid and 212 of nitrogen is taken, and the soil is just that
much poorer. The second crop and the roots and stubble must,
however, be taken into consideration, but the gain is in nitrogen
only. The cow-pea is a wonderful grower and will as a rule make
better growth than any other plant under unfavorable conditions
of soil, and even when other crops have failed; however, no crops
thrive better and more amply repay on rich land, but it is a mis
take to suppose that the cow-pea itself needs no fertilizer. -rhe
cow-pea must get its potash and phosphoric acid the same as any
other plant, and if these are deficient they must be supplied. Cow
peas may be planted at any time from early spring up until two
or three weeks before fall frosts are expected. The harvesting fo~
hay should not be too early, but is best 1.vhen the earliest pods have
begun to ripen. The cow-pea crop always benefits the soil chem
ically and mechanically. r:!.'he methods for using the crop to benefit
the soil are:
1. Plowing under the entire crop ~hile green.
2. Allowing the crop to remain and decay on the surface of
the ground during the wint~r and plowing it under in the spring.
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3. Pasturing the field and then turning under the stubble.
roots and manure from the stock.
4. Mowing the field for hay and plowing under the remainder
of the crop.
Alfalfa thrives be~t on a light, sandy loam with a loose subsoil
and good drainage. It is often a difficult crop to make a good
stand, but if care is exercised the first year good results will be ob
tained. The hay crop may be cut from two to four times per year.
Alfalfa is a heavy user of potash and should be thoroughly fer
tilized, and especially mu,,,t this be done each year if it is expected
to hold the crop for a number of years.
Clover, cow-peas and alfalfa all grow and yield good returns on
many types of Indiana soils, and their growth should be more ex
tended both for green manuring and for hay.
The following paragraphs will show the growth in the use of
commercial fertilizer and the value to the farmer in securing the
proper brand and in the right application of the material to his
crops:
"The consumption of commercial plant foods in the -enited
States has reached approximately 5,000,000 tons, and the cost tq
the consumer is nearly equal to the SUll which we formerly paid
for imported sugnr, and which became the slogan in the campaign
to establish the beet sugar industry of America-$lOO,OOO,OOO
"The industry is established but by no means stationary. It
has increased at least 50 per cent. during the past five years, a very
high rate considering the magnitude of the business.
"In the manufacture and control of these products there is em·
ployed a large number of chemists, and the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists, now over a quarter of a century old, was
originally formed for devising suitahle methods of analysis for
these products. Thirty-three states have special laws for fertilizer
inspection. The American Chemical Society recently organized a
division of fertilizer ehemists, and m~t or. onr agricultural col
leges and experiment stations devote a considerable amount of at
tention to the subject.
"The farmer wants to know the facts about commercial plant
foods, and all officialdom from the bureau chiefs of the National
Department of Agriculture to the local speaker at the towns.hip
farmers' institute undertakes to enlighten him.
"In those sections of the country where fertilizers have been
longest used-along the Atlantic, the eastern gulf coast and the
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upper Ohio Valleys-the experiment stations and control officials
appreciate the magnitude and importance of the industry and
understand its vital relation to crop productions. In marked con
trast to this is the state of affairs in the greater part of the gr.eat
area dralfted by the Mississippi, where most of our corn, wheat
and oots are produced. Here we find also the curiouS' combination
of land rapidly increasing in money value and a.t the same time
declining in productiveness, while the cost of farm labor is in
creasiug. These circumstances cause the farmer to inquire how
his crops may be increased and 'whether commercial plant foods
lllay be profitable in this connection.
"8ome thirty.five years ag-o the winter >v'heat growers of the
Ohio Valley began to use fertilizers, most of the material being
the side products of the packing houses, mainly bone meal; very
profitable relmIts were secured and the trade rapidly increased.
Tn time, acidulated goods were introduced, often being mixtures of
equal parts of acid phosphate and bone. Later came the' complete'
fertilizer, being ammonia 2, available phosphoric acid 8, and pot
ash 2 per cent. This is still the so-called basal formula, that is,
the one used as a starting point in calculating the trade value of
goods with different formulas. About two-thirds of the fertilizer
used in that section consists of complete fertilizer, the use of bone
and ammoniated ph08phate is declining and the use of mixtures of
add phosphate and potash is rapidly increasing. Common appli
cations for wheat arc from one to two hundred pounds per acre,
and it is almoEt invariably applied with a fertilzer attachment at
the same time the seed is sown. The efficiency of the fertilizer in
securing a stand of clover, the seed of which is sown before the
wheat starts its spring growth, is a point to which the farmers
attach considerable importance, and the increase in clover produc
tion may in part account for the reduction in the amount of nitro
gen in the fertilizers now used as compared with that used at an
earlier period.
"The use of fertilizers gradually extended to other crops, but
fully two-thirds of the fertilizer sold ill the Ohio Valley is uii.'Cd·
on winter wheat. The general tenden(J-Y in composition has been to
reduce nitrogen and increase potash, while the phosphoric acid has
remained practically unchanged. Ready mixed brands are the
rule, home mixing the rare exception.
"It is, however, unnecessary to state that much of this plant
food has been used in a most haphazard way and that both buyer
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and local seller knew little aoout the composition of the goods sold
or their fitness for the crop or soil on which they were to be used.
"'rhe one thing which stood out very clearly was that they
paid; that by their use good crops of wheat could I. secured
where unprofitable crops grew before; ;nd that a stand of ~l()ver
or grass could be secured, a suitable rotation of crops established
and maintained, and that the cost of the fertilizer was returned
many fold in the increase of wheat grain alone-ten pounds of
fertilizer, costing from ten to fifteen cents, producing on the aver
nge an increase of a bushel of wheat. 'I'his condition exists over
much of the ·winter wheat belt, extending from Kansas east, and
comprising an area of probably 200,000 8qUll,re miles. These facts
have existed too long and covp,r too much territory to be asrribed
to local peculiarities of soil or season. The wheat grower knows
that fertilizers pay. But as brands .multiplied, the question arose
which is the more profitable, and many made simple tests nf differ
pnt brands in which the popularity of the local agent received more
eomideration than the amount and kind of plant food in the goods;
they obtained the confusing results that might be expected under
these conditions.
"The chemical industries supplying plant foods and the pur
{'haser of these prodllcts would both be greatly benefited by the in
auguration at our expermient stations in the grain growing sec
tion of experiment'! properly planned to solve the question of the
most profitable method of supplementing the plant food resources
of the farm. Both farmer and fertilizer manufacturer need the
help of the educational in~titutions in the direction of securing
facts relative to the most profitable methods of utilizing plant
foods in the production of our great cereal crops-facts that will
help and not discourage.*
(2)

INOREASED 'WHEAT PRODUCTIONS.

"The first fertilizer used on wheat in the Central West con
sisted of bone and of tankage from the packing houses and the
rendering plants. In a short time the collection of buffalo bnnes
from the plains became quite an industry, and the buffalo oone
was so highly esteemed that the name remained in the trade long
after the supply was exhausted. Bone tankage seems to have been
sold for wheat fertilizer in the West as early as 1875, but very
little is known about the anlOurits or grades used during the first
*H. A. Huston.-From material submitted at request collllerning Fertilizer Mawials and
Experiments!on Wheat.

INCREASED WHEA'l' PRODUC'l'ION.
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ten years. During the early eighties legislatures began to pass
laws regulating the sales of fertilizers, and from that time we have'
a fair knowledge of the trade.
"One may say that in a certain sense the use of fertilizer in
the section under oonsideration is little more than an experiment,
out one whose extent deserves more attention than its quality.
While there has been A. rapid increase in the quantity of wheat
fertilizer used and of the area to which it is applied, there has been
little systematic stud:,? of the best methods of applying them.
"The high esteem in which bone is held as a wheat fertilizer
is doubtless due to the fact that the typical wheat land of the Ohio
Valley was a rather heavy clay whose scanty original supply of
phosphoric acid had been much reduced by a bad system of crop
ping. In many places the soil had become acid, and phosphoric
acid was the element that limited the crop; under these circum
stances the nitrogen was not very heavily drawn upon and the inert
potash of the soil became available a little more rapidly than it
was used by the limited wheat crops, thus permitting an accumu
lation of available potash sufficient to last several years.
"Of course these conditions were not understood by those who
began the use of bone. The one thing that appealed to them was
that by drilling in with the seed 100 to 200 pounds of 'bone dust,'
as mostly all fertilizer was then called, they could bring up the
yield of wheat from six or eight bushels per acre to twenty or
thirty bm:.hels, at a cost of about fifteen cents per busheL
"It is not strange that under these circumstances the farmer
should believe that in the bone dust he had found the secret of
successful and profitable wheat culture on land which a few years
before appeared to have lost its value for wheat production. In
deed, many farmers thought that 'dust' could be used as a sub
stitute for manure or crop rotation, and there was a tendency to
neglect the utilization of the manuml resources of the farm.
, 'Before a generation had passed, the farmers began to com
plain that bone was not as good as at first and failed to produce
such striking results. As a matter of fact, the bone had improved
in quality.
"'Then came the introduction of the so-called 'half and half,'
which consisted of a mixture of equal parts of acid phosphate and
bone meal. At this time farmers were learning of the value of
legumes as nitrogen gatherers and introducing them into their ro
tations more freely. Thus the phosphate and nitrogen supplies
were reasonably maintained. The gypsum in the acid phosphate

"
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released some of the lest> resistant of the soil potash, and for a
.time this system of 'half and half' and clover seemed to have won
the day,
.
"
i
"But presently the crops failed to respond and clover did not
catch well. A.ttention was then given to the question of potash,
and the reign of the so-called' complete fertilizer' began. In the
past fifteen years the use of the ammoniated phosphate mixture
has almost disappeared, the sale of ground bone has increaE!ed but
slowly, while the complete fertilizers and the mixtures containing
only phosphate and potash have been in rapidly increaging amounts.
"'l'he complete fertilizer and 'bone and potash' mixtures at first
contained only one or two per cent. of potash, bui have gradually
changed until now from six to eight per cent. is not unwual, and
many farmers use high-grade potash I'.alts to increase the potash
content to ten or twelve per cent.
"If one looks up, the records of tests by the experiment sta
tions he will findthatanany experiments on wheat are reported
unprofitable. An ea:mination of the details of such experiments
at once reveals the cause. Such excessive amounts of nitrogen
have been used in the mixtures that the cost has been too high and
often the amount of phosphoric acid used was not sufficient to per
mit the nitrogen and potash to be fully utilized.
"One of the oldest of the wheat experiments used plant food
equivalent to 500 pounds per acre annually of a fertilizer contain
ing nitrogen 10 per cent., phosphoric acid 5 per cent. and potash
6 per cent.
"A.s contrasted with this is the fact that wheat growers find
that fertilizers of the 2-8-6 or 3-10-6 type used at the rate of 100
to 300 pounds per acre pay, even when we consider only the in
crease in the yield of grain and neglect the value of the straw in
crease or the efficiency of the fertilizer in securing a good stand
of clover.
"So conspicuous is the effect of phosphorie acid on the usual
wheat soil of the winter wheat belt that many doubt whether the
nitrogen or potash are effective or profitable in the mixtures.
"On a typieal worn clay wheat land an experiment ~as under
taken on the basis of 300 pounds per acre of a goods containing
nitrogen 3 per cent., available phosphoric acid 10 per cent. -and
potash 6 per cent., each element being omitted in turn the, usual
way."
The following results were obtained:

•
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GRANT COUNTY, IND.
Reduction from. Omitting
FERTILIZER ApPLIED
~QUAL TO

30J lOO. 3-1()-6., ., , , ... .

300 los. ()-1()-6........ ..
300 I)S. 3- ()-6.. .
300 IJS. 3-1()-O.. .,.,.

None..

Yield
Bushels.

Nitrogen.

33.8
29.1
7.6
25.0

Phos. Acid.

Potash.

All.

4.7

8.8'"

6,5

The nitrogen in the fertilizer coot. .
The pho.phoric acid cost, ....
Th, potash cost ..... .

.. .....$1.80
....... 1.50

The complete fert·iHzer cost

...... $4.40

.. .... 1.10

"The nitrogen increasl!d the crop 4.7 bushels at a COl'lt of $1.80,
the phosphoric acid increased it 26.2 bushels at a cost of $1.50, witile
the potash incrcased it 8.8 bushels at a eost of $1.10. As wheat sold
at 90 cents per bushel it will be seen at a glance that all the plant
foods were used at a profit although, of course, we are not in a posi
tion to show that the combination is the one most profitable, nor do
we know that this was the most profitable amount. We do kc.ow
that it was very profitable, even neglecting the value of the increase
in straw and the very striking effect on the clover which followed
the wheat.
, 'The experiment is a typical one, for soils in the winter wheat
belt and nunlerous others could be given, showing results of just
the same character and even more striking in profits.
. "The figures show how the lack of phosphoric acid limiteG. the
crop, and they serve to explain why bone gave such increases on
these soils' that for nearly a generation it was considered the only
profitable thing to use.
"In another set, where the grower was of the opinion that less
potash would be just as effective, the experiment was eonducted
along the same line, but the formula was 3-10-5, used at the ratio
of 300 pounds per acre."
The following results were obtained:
SCOTT

FERTILIZER APPLIElJ
EQUAL TO
PER ACRE.

• Yield

Buahels.

COU~TY.

from. Omitting
-,_._--_.-. ,.Reductions
.

Nitrogen.

I

Phos. Aeid.

One-half
Potash.

I

Whole

All

Potash.

Food•.

1 - - - -1. - - - - ' 1

300 lb•• 3-1()-5....... ,
300 to ()-1()-5 ...... ..
300 lOO. 3-0-5...... ..
300 lb•. 3-1()-2. 5. , ..... .
300 Ibs. 3-10-0,." .. " ..

No fertilizer .......... ..

30.8
22.6
9.5
24.8
21.3

4.2
J
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"This experiment shows clearly enough the fact that with only
a partial supply of potash the vegetable part of the plant uses it at
the expense of the seed; the full ration of potash giving much more
than double the increase of the half ration.
"Of course, we are still far from knowing the most profitable'
amounts or formulas for wheat growing in the Central West, but
we have at least progressed far enough to know that the kinds and
amounts that are practicahle in ordinary use can be p'rofitably used
and more progress will be made when we have fuller experiments
established which will take into consideration the kind of material
to use, the right methods of application, the question of the most
profitable amounts, and finally, the rational interpretation of the re
sults secured. ' ,
Results of experiment by A. G. Mace, Lexington, Indiana, Scott
County, showing stand of wheat on fertilized and unfertilized plots.
Crawfish soil. Season 1907. See Photograph No.1.
FERTILIZER PER ACRE IN POUNDS.
17

PLOT.

o
o

Blood.......................................... .
Banner Bone Flour ............................ .... ............. .. . ....... .
Muriate of Potash. .. . . . . . . ..
.. .......... ..

{)

120
172
207

YIELD PER ACRE.
BtlBhels............................................................ .

11.4

Results of experiment by A. G. Mace, IJexillgton, Scott, County,
Indiana, showing the yield of wheat from 1-10 acre plots. Crawfish
soil. Season 1904. Results ah;o shown in Photograph No.2.
FERTILIZER PER ACRE IN LBS.
PLOT.

Aeid Phosphate. . ............. , ....
Blood..........................
Muriate of Potash ................ : : : .

I

200
60
15

I

!

,
2

3

200

200

60

60

'"

30

I

5

4

{)

()

!

6

1--0

200

'30

'00
30

YIELD PER ACRE•.
Bushels............................ .

9.5

~o.

2. Shows wheat yield from '!i.-acre plots. A. G. Mace, Scott County.

No.3. Shows wheat yield from n-acre plots. P. R. Edgerton, Grant County.
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Results of experiment by P. R. Edgerton, Maripn, Grant County,
Indiana, showing the yield· of wheat from ·1-1Q.acreplots clay loam.
Yellow clay subsoil. Season 1907., Resl,llti al$o shown in Photo
graph No.3.
FERTILIZER PER ACRE IN LBS.
3

2

Blood ................. .
Banner Bone Flour ....•• ,

Muriate of Potash. ... , .... .

LEm.................. ..

o
o
o

ioo

7

4

70
'100

70
100

70
100

35

35

,35

0
0
0

10 bbls..... , .....

ymLD PER ACRE.
Bushels.................. .

6..5

Results of experiments by Erllebt P. Welborn, Oynthiana, :ros~;\'
Oouuty, Indiana,. showing the ('omparative yield of wheat per acre
011 clay soil. Experiment in Sf'ason 19m. Resultll also shown in
Photograph No.4.
FERTILIZER PER ACRE IN POUNDS.
6

PLOT.

7

8

o

Ba;nn.. Bone Flour .....

o
o

~~t!':fro~ili::::: .
YIELD PER ACRE.

(3)

SPECIAL CROPS.

At present more than 700,000 acres of land are planted each
year in this country with tobacco, and the average annual .crop
amounts to over 600,000,000 pounds and the value of the manufac
tured products from tobacco is estimated at $200,000,000, or nearly
half the value of our flouring mill products·. Of the alnOUl1t PP;~)
duced Indiana grows an anmlalyield of about 10,000;000 pOlmas',bf
tobacco.
Four chief cla:ose:o 81'e kllownin the tradE;l:,(l) Ciglu' h';a.f, (2)
Export types. (3) Bright leaf 'nianufacluring; H )P~rittue:"'
[17J

Xo, 4, Snowing comparative wheat yield from one acre, Erucst p, Welborn, Posey County.

'rhe export types and the Burley tobacco belonging to the third
dass are the class chiefly grown in Indiana.
The State grows about 8,000 acres of watermelons, and 2,500
acres of cantaloupes, and the counties of the southwestern part of
the State Ilre the big growers, Gibson, Knox and Sullivan taking the
lead, with Jackson in the central southern, striving for fourth or
fifth place in the production of watermelons, and second in the acre
age of cantaloupes. A light, rich, sandy loam is best for these
crops, and good yields can never be secured on a wet, heavy soi].
Farmyard manure is useful in growing melons. Commercial fer
tilizer should coutain nitrogeu 3 per cent., potash 8 per cent., and
available phosphoric acid 8 per cent.
There are excellent opportunities in Southern Indiana for can
ning factories. Tomatoes, peas, sweet corn, pumpkins, etc., can be
grown very profitably, and a number of localities are anxious to
secure canning factories.
(4)

TRUCK FARMING AND FRUIT GROWING.

'L'he successful farmer does nothing but farm. He invests his
money as fast as made in a way to improve the farm. He informs
himself by books, magazines and farm journals as to the best meth
ods, so he can do his work intelligently. No dilapidated buildings,
tumble-down fence, tall weeds, neglected implements, nor unshelt
ered stock are to be found upon such a farm, but everything is
attended to with the purpose of making everything count.
Re is a poor farmer, indeed, who does not know how to produce
a crop of grain, or fatten a carload of cattle, or care for his dairy
herd that his milk may be the most wholesome on the market; he
is a poor market gardener who cannot turn off a sound lot of pota
toes, or celery, or onions; the fruit grower has missed his calling
who cannot make his vines and trees yield liberal quantities of at
tractive fruits.
The chief object of every truck farmer is to make money. But
in truck farming as in every other business, the most successful are
usually those who have the most experience. There is, however,
some difference between truck farming and general farming. Thus
in most cases the truck farmer, who grows a great variety of garden
crops, must show more knowledge, care and attention than does the
general farmer who raises only the staple crops. A most successful
farmer who turns his attention to truck farming' may fail because
he does not understand the "intensive" farming which he is tryini
to do on general farming principles.

21)0

Markets and MUirketi1tg.--No particular discredit lllust be at
tached to one engaged in any branch of agriculture who is not fully
posted on all the ins and outs of marketing farm products. In
these days of sharp competition it is of prime importance that the
agriculturist should not only know how to raise a crop, but should
know how to dispose of it so as to get the most profit from his money
lind his labor.
(Tntil recently the large truck ffirms were generally located near
the big cities. But today, with the splendid transportation facili
ties, low rates and the improved methods of handling fmits and
vegetables, it is not necessary to be very near the large cities, where
the prices of truck land are sure to be high. 'rhus the "out of
town" gardener, if he hilS these transportation facilities, can com
pete on almost equal terms with his rivals neat' the large cities.
Among the simplest methods of marketing produce is peddling
it direct from wagon to the doors of consumers in villages, towns
and cities. While this method is OnF) mueh t'lmployed by small
farmers, gardeners and fruit growers, it can at the same time be
profitably carried on to a considerable extent if the business is
thoroughly developed. even though from a small beginning. In
numerable families in all of our towns, who are entirely dependent
upon purchases for food supplies, are very glad to secure an impor
tant part direct from producers. They demand strictly fresh and
80und produce, however, and for such are willing to pay full market
prices. In many instances families will he willing to pay a little
more for sometbing especially nice, ratber than buy something a
little less desirable at the store even at a lower rate.
Tbis suggests that the farmer's wagon must he first-class in every
respect, attractive in appearance and tbe produce must be sound
and of tbe best quality. It is a mistake to presmne tbat the average
housekeeper will pay it bonus to get fresb country produce; sbe is
"tilling to pay a full price, but tbat is all. In securing tbis, the
producer sbould be satisfied, because he saves all tbe middlemen's
cbarges, and it is usually a quick trade "ith immediate and profit.
able returns. A second metbod of disposing of farm produce is to
sell to a local grocer or marketman. Tbis bas some advantages,
but like tbe first named can only be carried on in a limited way.
Frequently, bowever, the local retailer witb an establisbed trade
can bandle the product or the small farmer and gardener to mutual
advantage;
In producing on a large scale tbe farmer can sell his grain, live
stock, poultry, eggs, fmit, veget.ables, etc., direct to local buyers,

1'RHCK li'ARMING 1\ Nil J"HTJI'L' GHOWfNG.
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who in turn has his established outlet at distant large points of con
sumption and distribution, and often accumulating' a carload or
more from various farmers, ships as market conditions warrant.
One thing in favor of this plan is the securing of a known price for
the produce without fear of loss through dishonest agents and the
expense of transportation rates. But a positive drawback is that
the local middleman must take out a considerable profit to himself
in order to protect against shrinkcige, loss and decline in prices. A
fourth method is shipping produce direct to consumers at distant
points, previously secured by working up a trade from a small be
ginning. This is often a favorite and snccessful method, where the
farmer has taken paius to establish a reputation for his goods and
honest pack and count. The fifth method is selling through the
commercial merchant, \vho handles by far the greater part of the
farmer's supplies. This is true of perishable products, such as
fruits and vegetables, but less true of poultry, eggs, hay, etc. As
for grain, live stock, etc., tlley are frequently sold by the farmer
to the local country buyers who trade through the hands of commis
sion merchants in large cities. Thus to a great extent the commis
sion merchant is the agent of the producers and shippers, standing
for their best interests, and ror his compensation in a way of com
mon charges endeavors to do for the producer and shipper what
he could not do for himself.
Whatever plan of selling the prodncer selects, the market must
be hig enough to take care of any usual supply of perishable goods,
and, to be absolutely profitable, must he large enough to take care
of a supply which for a time is even greater than usual.

REPORT OF THE STATE NATURAL GAS
SUPERVISOR FOR THE YEAR 1909.
BY

13. A. KIKNEY.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
OFFICE OF STAT.E NATURAL GAS SUPERVISOR.

}\IARJON, INDIANA,

Feb. 21, 1910.

Hon. W. S. Blatchley, State Geologist of Indiana:
Dear Sir-I have the honor to submit to you herewith the manu
script of my annual report as State Natural Gas Supervisor, the
same being for the year 1909, and the eighteenth report issued from
this office.
Again acknowledging the cordial support that I have received
from you while I have had charge of this office, and thanking you
for the same, I remain,
Yours very truly,
B. A. KI~NEY,
State Natuml Gas Supervisor.
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Annual Report of State Natural Gas
Supervisor.
THE PLUGGING LAW.
The work of this department for the past year was greatly in
creased and made much more beneficial for the welfare of the State
of Indiana by the passage of the new well-plugging law. Up to
this time it has been practically impossible for the department to
get at the persons who were illegally pulling abandoned wells with
out properly plugging them. The evils that were attributed to this
illegal and improper plugging were: (1) the lowering of fresh
water veins twenty feet farther doVl-"ll in limestone since the dis
covery of gas and oil, due to water being allowed to flow down into
Trenton Rock and penetrate oil and gas-bearing sands; (2) the
tainting of the drinking water by salt water and oil rising in the
above-mentioned wells to the water veins; (3) the drowning out of
the gas and the spoiling of good oil wells by the flood of fresh water
from above.
. As to the second of these evils, I can say that here in Grant
County, the drinking water has, during the past year, become en
tirely free from the unpleasant crude-oil taste that it formerly
had. Occasional visitors have noticed this fact and have com
mented upon it. As to the third of the above-mentioned evil re
sults of bad plugging, there has been, where legal plugging has been
most extensive, a slight increase in gas pressure. 'l'hough this in
crease is slight at present, many oil and gas. producers are look
ing for a big improvement in this way. The great decrease of gas
in the old Gas Belt was the immediate result of two great evils,
namely, pumping and the drowning out of the gas by fresh water.
The law reads as follows:

NaturaZ Gas Supervisor-Plugging Wells.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of Indiana, That before the casing shall be drawn from any well
drilled into gas or oil-bearing rock for the purpose of abandoning
the same, it shall be the duty of any person. firm or corporation
having the ('ustody of such well, or having charge of removing the
(265)
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t:asing therefrom for the purpose of abandoning the same, at tht!
time of such abandonment, to properly and securely stop and plug
()Ilch of said wells so abandoned in the following manner: Such
hole Iilhall first be solidly filled from the bottol? thereof to a point
at least twenty-five (25) feet above such gas or oil-bearing rock
with sand, gravel or pulverized rock, on the top of which filling
shall be seated a dry pine-wood plug not less than two (2) feet long,
and having a diameter of one-fourth of an imh less than the in
side diameter of the casing of such well; above such wooden plug
such well shall be solidly filled for at least twenty-five (25) feet
with the above mentioned filling material; immeQiately above
this shall be seated another wooden plug of the same kind
and size as above provided, and such well shall again be
solidly filled for at. least twenty-five (25) feet above said
second plug with such filling ];ate1'ia1. After the casing has
been drawn from such well there shall immediately be seated
at the point in said well where such casing was seated a
cast-iron ball, the diameter of which ball shall be greater than that
of the hole belo'w the point where such casing "was seated, and above
such ball such well shall again be solidly filled with the above
mentioned filling material for a distame of fifty (50) feet. Any
person, firm or corporation owning or having charge or sUp'ervision
of any well which has been drilled into gas or oil-bearing rock, or
having charge or control of removing the drive pipe or ca~illg'
from any such well, and from which the drive pipe and casing or
the drive pipe alone has been or shall be pulled, leaving therein
the tubing, casing, or both, shall give notice to the state natural gas
supervisor, and under the supervision and direction of said super
visor, or one of his assistants, shall plug such tubing where such
tubing'" only remains in such well, and shall fill from the bottom
up not less than three hundred (300) feet with cement and clean
sand, one part Portland cement to four parts of sand, and where
the casing and tubing remain in any snch well, such well shall be
of Portland
filled on the packer with not lel>'8 than fifty (50)
cement and sand, and if there be no such packer, with not less
than one hundred (100) feet of Portland cement and sand in the
proportion hereinhefore indicated, and in all cases where the drive
pipe and casing or either the drive pipe or casing are removed from
any such well and the tubing is left therein said tubing shall be
plugged as herein provided, and if any part of the tubing, drilling
stem or other substance prevent the plugging of any such well or
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wells as hereinbefore provided, such weil or wells shall be filled to
a point within twenty-five (25) feet of the top part of said tubing~
drill stem or substance with sand, gravel or crushed stone, and
shall thereupon be filled to a point twenty-five (25) feet above
such part of tubing, drill stem or substance with Portland cement
and sand, all proportioned as above provided.

Notice to Supervisor--Fee.
Sec. 2. Any person, firm or corporation, before proceeding to
plug any such well so drilled into any gas or oil-bearing rock, or
to pull the casing or drive pipe therefrom, shall notify the state
natural gas supervisor, or one of his authorized assistants, of such
intention, and the time and place where such plugging is to be
done, and it shall be the duty of said natural gas supervisor or his
duly authorized assistants, to be present in person all the time
while such plugging is being done, and the same shall be done un
der his instructions and supervision, and such person, firm or cor
poration so plugging such well shall file, or cause to be filed, in the
office of the recorder of the county in which any such well is lo
cated, within fifteen days after the same has been plugged, as pro
vided in section one (1) hereof, a written statement of such state
natural gas supervisor, or his duly appointed assistant, showing
that such well was duly plugged under his personal supervision
and instruction and in the manner herein prescribed and required,
which statement shall be recorded in the miscellaneous records in
the office of such recorder. And for supervising and superintend
ing the plugging of any such well said person, firm or corporation
plugging such well or having the same done, shall pay in advance
of doing any such work or plugging a fee of five dollars ($5.00) to
the state natural gas inspector or his assistants, to be by them
turned into the state treasury.
,Assistants-:-Gompensation.
Sec. 3. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this act
and supervising the plugging of said wells the state natural gas
inspector shall appoint such assistants as he may deem necesary,
who shall receive for their services for such supervision in the plug
ging of each well the sum of five dollars ($5.00), to be paid by the
treasurer of state each month, upon a. Wl),rrant drawn by the audi
tor of state, upon a verified statement made by said assistants show.
ing the wens plugged by bim during sltch month, theh- lncation.
the date when plugged and by whom the fee has been paid, and
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file the same with the auditor of state. Such verified statement
shall, before any warrant is drawn thereon or therefor, be approved
by the state natural gas supervisor, and in no event shall any such
assistant be paid any such fee until the same shall have been (paid)
into the treasury of state as herEin provided.

Salt Water or Oil.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of every person, firm or corpora
tion who sinks or maintains a well to the depth of the oil or saIt
bearing strata to prevent the Halt water or oil of any such well
from flowing into fresh water strata of that or any other well.
Fresh Water-Casing Off.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of any person, firm or corporation
sinking a well into any gas or oil-bearing rock, or maintaining the
same after it has been snnk, to case off and keep cased off all fresh
water from such well until such well has been plugged as herein
provided.
Powers of Sttpervisor.
Sec. 6. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this act
the state nabiral gas supervisor is hereby authorized and empow
ered to enter upon any land at any time for the purpose of exam
ining or testing any such well or wells for the purpose of plugging
the same, and said supervisor and his Assistants are hereby given
police powers to arrest persons found violating any of the pro
visions of this act.
Penalty.
Sec. 7. Any person, firm 01' corporation violating any of the
provisions of this act shall, on conviction, be fined in any sum not
less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars,
to which may be added imprisonment in the county jail not to ex
ceed six months.
RepeaZ.
Sec. 8. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Emergency.
Sec. 9. Whereas an emergency exists for .the immediate taking
effect of this act, the same shall be in full force from and after its
passage.
Heretofore it has been impossible for this department to hire
a sufficient number of deputies to enforce proper plugging. How
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ever, the new law remedies this by the clause providing that be
fore a well can be plugged the department must be notified, and
by the fee clause by which inspectors are paid. In compliance
with the law the department haH had thirty-nine deputy inspectors
at work plugging 3,029 wells in thirty-one counties of the State
of Indiana. These wells were plugged between April 1, 1909, and
January 1, 1910. It can easily be seen what a vast amount of dam
age could have been done if these wells had not been properly
plugged. There has not been a single instance reported where
pullers have failed' to notify the office when there was plugging to
be done. It can easily be seen that the law is working splendidly.
The following table will show the distribution of the ahove men·
tioned wells as plugged in counties and by months:
May.

April.

COUNTIES.

June.

2

15

Ad"ms...
Allen .....
Bl..ckford ..
0..8.....
Dellware . .

1

27

33

28

10

12
8
143
1
3
1

7

(HrS1D." , . ,

Grant. ...
Greene•....
H.milton.
H",,,,ck..
H.rnlOu ....
He"l'Y .....
Howar:!.. ....
Huntington....
.Jav...........
Knox.........
Lawrenee.
Ma'ii~on .. , .
Marion... ,

!

64

1

.I. . •

1
13

1
12

39
,5

10

65

July.

Augnst.

Sept.

15

10

i6

72'

I

.. I

4

2

130

88
1

3

"i"

26
29
1

5
3ti

8

Dee.

Nov.

Total.

26

11

53

69

'39

':i3
1

42

9

i9

3W
2

5
65

5
2
52

151
18

'3

':i'

i02"
5'

83

4
4

5

8

3

5
11
28
10

4
16
55
18

"io'

14

""

46
10

82
1

788
1
19

25
1
12
113
314

6

16

17

87

8

1

I

1
4

14

14

10
1

5
1

1

'2'

10

18
2

7

2.

1

1

. '4'"

2

20

Mi~mi.

2

Pike.....

Pula.ki ..

2

a.ndolph

1

Rush ...
Sue"cer...

.2

2.

";'lilivan...

Tipton....
W~h<;.h .....
Warrick ...

2
i

..

Wlvne" . .

Wells....

Total.

1
43
1
61

Oct.

86

I

82

:.1" ..

2 ,

..

95

140

iiI

8

2
:l

I

12

5

()

2

25

2

..

"\

3

~

1

... . . . . . . . !
I

I

85

i~·f

1
3

17
2

H9
9

2

68

1
1

92

54

.:'j

•

2
9
5
1
1
837

3,029

THE OLD FIELD.

To sum up in a few words the conditions of the old North Field,
it can be said that owing to the results of the new plugging law the
pressure for the whole field is improving. Drilling is still going
on and many producers have hopes that there will he II rejuvena
tion of this field.
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The Condition of the Central-Eastern Indiana Field.
There is an idea prevalent among many people of the State of
Indiana that the day for the use of natural gas as a fuel is at an
end. This idea is most assuredly a mistaken one. One has but to
visit Greensburg, Rnshville, Knightstown, Connersville, Shelbyville,
or other cities and towns of central-eastern Indiana to find this out.
In Rushville there are four gas companies doing business, three
of which are u!>ing gas from a total of eighty-six wells, which have
a rock pressure varying from 100 pounds to 360 pounds. The
records for these three companies are as follows:
People's Gas Company.

Number of wells operated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Average depth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Rock pressure varies from 100 to 300 pounds.
New wells sunk in the past year ................... ,
Wells abandoned ...............•..................

17
825 ft.
5
3

During the fall this company drilled a well that turned out to
be a freak from the fact that at a depth of 550 feet they struck an
abundant supply of gas, whereas the gas was never struck before
at less than 825 feet. The record of the fir!'>t test of this well is as
follows:
3 Aeconds .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..
9 seconds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....
15 seconds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
21 seconds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
27 seconds .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
38 seconds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
51 seconds •...................•............... ,
1 :32 seconds ...................................

75 Ibs.
leO Ibs.

125
150
175
200
225
305

Ibs.
lbs.
Ibs.
lbs.
Ibs.
Ibs.

After using this well for three months another test was made,
giving the following results:
6 seconds .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
28 seconds ..... . . . . . . . .••... .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 50
53 seconds .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75
1 :10 seconds ................................... 100

Ibs.
lbs.
Ibs.
lbs.

The BU81wille Natural Gas Company.

Number of wells operated.......................

32

Averag& depth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 850 ft.
A.verage rock pressure•...... " .................. 100 lb!.
Number weDs chiDed in put year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Number wells almndQned In past year. . . . . . . . . . • • 2
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Oentml Ji'uel OO'mpany.

Number of wells operated .................. , . ... 37
AveragE:' depth ................ " ................ 900 ft.
Average rock pressure..... .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ... 100 to 300 IbR.
Number wells drilled in past year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Number wells abandoned in past year ............ ' 0

At Arlington, RUBh County, there are two companies operating
ten wells with an average rock pressure of seventy-five pounds. Be
sides this there are in Rush County more than 100 wells owned and
operated by farmers for their own UBe. There are also numerous
small incorporated companies scattered over the county. At Car
thage a company is operating twenty-two wells with an average
pressure of seventy pounds. At Gwynneville, Morristown and
Fountaintown there are small companies furnishing the citizens
with gas for household use.
In Decatur County tll.e gas has been holding out very well. In
Greensburg, where six companil:'S are doing business, gas is being
furnished in plentiful supply to the citizens at fifteen cents per
1,000 cubic feet. In addition to the companies operating here,
there are companies in Clarksburg, Newpoint, Adams, St. Paul,
Sandusky and Westport. There are also in this county 100 or more
private wells sunk and owned by farmers for their individual use.
The companies at Greensburg are:
The Greensburg Natural Gas 00.

Operating. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 wellE..
Awrage depth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 900 ft.
Average rock pressure ............... , " .. .. .. ... 75 to 240 Ibs.
New wells drilled during past year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Greensburg Gus and Electf'ic Light Co.

Number of wells operated during past year. . . . . . . 30
Average depth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 900 ft.
Average rock pressure ........................... 2()0 lbs.
5
New wells drilled during past year..............
Number of wells abandoned during past year. . . . .
2
Muddy Fork Gas 00.

Number wells operated during past year. . . . . . . . .. 35
Average depth .................................. 850 to 875 ft.
Average rock pressure ........................... 2()() lbli.
New wells drllled during past year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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Number of wells operated during past year. . . . . . • 8
Average depth .................................. 910 ft.
Average rock pressure. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 Ibs.
New wells drilled during past year. . . . . . . . . . . . . •
1
Number of welJs abandoned during past year. . . . . 2

Mr. -Chas. R. Porter, of the Greensburg Natural Gas Company,
in a letter telling of the condition of this field, says: "The gas is
developed in the Niagara shale and is found at a depth of 860 to
900 feet. It is in limited quantity, probably due to the density of
the stone. In the drillings of all the work in this county there
has never been found, to my knowledge, a piece of porous rock.
We undoubtedly get the gas through crevices by shooting with
large amounts of nitro-glycerin--usually sixty quart shots."
At Connersville the Connersville Natural Gas Company is fur
nishing gas at fifty cents per 1,000 cubic feet. The record Gf this
company is:
Number of wells operated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
Average depth ................................. 900 ft.
Average rock pressure .......•............... " .. 125 Ibs.
Number of new wells drilled in past year. . . . . . . . . 5
Number of wells abandoned in past year. . . . . . . . . . 5

In Henry County there are companies operating at Knights
town, Newcastle, Spiceland. Shirley and Kennard. At Knights
town the Knightstown Gas Company is using gas from thirty to
thirty-five wells giving a pressure of from 40 to 100 pounds. Dur
ing the past year they have drilled three successful wells. The
Roldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home is using gas from five wells.
Besides, there are probably twenty-five individual wells ""oithin a
radius of ten miles of Knightstown. At Newcastle the Citizens'
Natural Gas Company is using gas from ten wells, and the Light,
Heat and Power Company is still using some natural gas.
At Cambridge City the Cambridge Natural Gas Company is
operating with thirty-five to forty wells in Henry, Rush and Fay
ette counties. The pressure in the eastern part of this field, which
is practically new territory, runs from 175 to 280 pounds. 'The
depth at which gas is found here varies from 850 to 930 feet. This
company has drilled five good wells and is still drilling.
At Winchester, Randolph County, the Rock Oil Company is fur
nishing gas to the citizens from fifteen wells having a rock pressure
of 150 pounds. During the year they drilled four new wells and
pulled none.
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It can be seen from these statistics that though the pressure is

failing in some localities it is gaining in others, that more wells are
being drilled than are abandoned, and that natural gas is still a
factor in this old field of central-eastern Indiana.
'l'HE

NEW

FLEW.

'rhe past year in the Southern Field has been one of great ac
tivity. This field now covers parts of Pike, Gibson, Spencer and
;\-iartin counties. Operations have begun in Warrick County and
several bores are being put down.
Big operators are planning to drill a chain of five test wells
covering a territory running from Vincennes, Knox County, to
the Kentucky line at Rockport, Spencer County. This is an at
tempt to find the link between the Kentucky aod the Illinois fields.
lJp to the present time but one of these wells has been completed,
this one being at Gentryville, Spencer County. This location is
twenty-five miles southeast of the Oakland City field. This well
produced 1,000,000 cubic feet of gas the first twenty-four hours
with a rock pressure of 425 pounds. It is practically a proven
fact that this is a continuation of the Pike County field, as the
formations passed through were almost identical as in the Pike
County wells. The record for the Gentryville well is as follows:
Drilled by The Southern Oil and Gas Company on the Fred
Fakes farm, Sec. 3, Range 6 W., Jackson Township, Spencer
County:
Feet.
10-inch drive pipe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80
8-illch driYe pipe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 400
Showing of oil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720
6±-inch casing................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900
Gas sand .......••.••.......•..... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9110
Finished ........•.....•....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1,025
Rock pressure, 425 pounds.
Capacity of first twenty-four hours, 1,000,000 cubic
feet.

The first gas well drilled in the Oakland City field, in Pike
County, was the one on the M. Burnett farm, drilled by the M.
Murphy Oil Company in April, 1908. This well had a capacity
of 5,000,000 cubic feet. From time to time it has been gauged by
the department and gave a minute pressure of 325 pounds, that is
to say it took the well one minute to gather the above pressure.
The well has at various times had two pumping powers and seven
drilling welJ.s attached to it and at the same time gave a test of
[18]
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120 pounds pressure at the well. 'fhis goes to show that there must
be a great reservoir of gas to draw from. The rock pressure for
the well at the present time is 475 pounds.
Records for various wells drilled in the Oakland City field dur
ing the past year are as follows:
A well on the Butler fann, Sec. 23, Range 14 E., :Monroe Town
ship, Pike County, drilled February 20, 1909, by the :M. Murphy
Oil Company; rock pressure 475 pounds; daily capacity 2,000,000
cubic feet.
A well on the Simpson Burnett fann, Sec. 23, Range 8 W., Mon
roe Township, Pike County, drilled hy the 1ionroe Oil Company,
August, 1909; rock preREure 500 pounds; daily capacity 6,500,000
cubic feet. This is the best gas well in the State of Indiana.
A well on the l\L Skinner farm, Sec. 23, Range 8 W., Monroe
Township, Pike County; rock pressure 485 pounds; daily capacity
1,200,000 cubic feet.
.
Well No.1 on the Case farm, }Ionroe Township, Pike County,
drilled by the Rogers OH and Gas Company, April, 1909; rock
pressure 500 pounds; capacity 2,000,000 cubic feet.
A well on the Peter English farm, Sec. 26, Range 8 W., Pike
County, drilled by ,John J\1cCray, May, 1909; rock pressure 475
pounds; capacity 2,000,000 cubic feet.
The Petersburg field has been reopened by a well drilled on the
Wm. Lamb farm, abont one mile southwest of Petersburg. This
field was at one time one of the most promising gas-producing pools
in the State of Indiana. About· a mile from the above mentioned
well was located the famous ".Jumbo" well, at one time the largest
producing well in the State. It furnished gas for the city of
PeterJ;hurg for several years, and would undoubtedly be producing
at the present time had it had the proper attention, but o",ing to
leaky casing fresh water was allowed to drown out the gas. This
was ascertained too late to remedy the evil and save the well.
The record for the well on the Wm. Lamb farm is (location Sec.
28, Washington Township, Pike County) :
Feet.
IS-inch drive pipe. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ..
57
10-inch dri,'e pipe. . . ... . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . 124
S:i-In('h casing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 701
6t·ln('h casing .....' ............................•.. 1.075
Top of !ras sand........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,162
Drilled in 3 feet.
Tested 3,162.000 cubic feet capacity.
Completed March 24, 1909, by Queen Bros. and Fenton.
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'fwo more wells are being drilled in this township and an at·
tempt is being made to connect this field with the Oakland City
field.
In conclusion, I will say that it is reported on good authority
ihat companies are being organized and francbises f,ought to fur
nish gas to numerous cities in these soutbern Indiana counties.
But, owing to the small acreage of gas-producing land yet developed
in tbis district) tbere is but one city in tbis field tbat is now being
furnished with gas, that being Oakland City. A line is being laid
to furnish Petersburg, and it is but a question of a short time until
that city is again using natural gas as a fuel.
During the past year eigbty oil and gas bearing wells have been
completed, fifty of which produce more or less gas. At present
there are at least fifty strings of drilling tools at work in this field,
and it is impossible to procure leases in or around either the Oak
land City or tbe Petersburg branch of tbe field. The coming year
will undoubtedly be the banner year for southern Indiana, as oil
and gas men are flocking there from all parts of the country.

REPORT OF THE STATE INSPECTOR OF
MINES FOR THE YEAR 1909.
BY

JAJ'IES EPPERSON.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
OF'INSPEO'fOR OJ!' MINES,
INDIANAPOLIS, February 23, 1910.

OI<'FICE

Prof. W. S. Blatchley, State Geologist:
Dear Sir-I have the honor to submit to you herewith my elev
enth annual report as Inspector of Mines, covering the calendar
year of 1909, and being the Thirty-first Annual Report of this de
partment and Nineteenth made to the Department of Geology and
Natural Resources.
I trust it will receive your approval and be found worthy of
consideration by the public.
JAMES EpPERSON,
Inspector of Mines.
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Thirty-First Annual Report of the Inspector
of Mines for the State of Indiana.
GENERAL INPORMATION RELATING TO THE MINING
INDUSTRY POR THE YEAR ENDING DECEM
BER 31, 1909.
In preparing this report we present no topic that is not re
quired of us by statute. The same general subjects are included
as in our former reports, viz., Coal Production, Condition of Coal
Trade, ~Iining Statistics, Mine Accidents and Recommended I.legis
lation.
In arranging and treating each of these subjects we have en
deavored to meet the requirements of the general public and those
directly interested in the business of mines and mining.
The past year has brought the usual numerous inquiries for spe
cific information concerning each of the subjects embraced in the
report, and, prompted -by such inquiries, we have changed the ar
rangement of some of the statistical tables, making the information
more complete.
In arranging the table of mine employes for the present report
the total number of each elass and the aggregate number of em
ployes for the State are given, subdivisions are made, and those em
ployed .in the block and bituminous mines, the machine and hand
mines are each exhibited separately. The number of accidents to
mine employes and the different causes of accidents are reported
more accurately than heretofore, and under recommended legisla
tion we recommend amendments to a number of the present mining
laws and the enactment of new laws for the prevention of such ac
cidents.
A reference to each of the various subjects included in the re
port may be found in the following Fmmmary, which contains all
the important totals and averages for the year:
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1909.

SUMMARY OF TOTALS AND AVERAGES FOR THE YEAR

Number of coal-producing counties ..............••.....•.•
Number of counties having shipping mines..........• , ..... .
NumlJer of coal seams operated ........................... .
Number of new coal companies organized .............•...•.
Total number of coal companies operating in the State .....•.
Number of new block coal mines opened ................... .
Number of new bituminous mines opened.................. .
Total number of new mines opened ........................ .
Number of block coal mines abandoned .................... .
Number of bituminous mines abandoned ................... .
Number of block coal machine mines in operation ......... .
Number of block coal hand mines in operation ............ .
Number of block coal hand mines idle during entire year... .
Number of block machine mines idle during entire year .... .
Number of bituminous hand mines in operation............ .
Number of bituminous machine mines in operation ......... .
Number of bituminous hand mines idle during entire year .. .
Number of bituminous machine mines idle during entire year
Total number of machine mines in the Stare........•.......
Total number of hand mines in the State ................. .
Total number of mines employing more than ten men ...... .
Number of hand miners, block mines.., .................... .
Number of machine runners and helpers, blocl, mines ...... .
Number of loaders, block mines ...•................•.......
Number of inside day and monthly employes, block mines....
Number of outside day and monthly employes, block mines ..
Total employes, block mines ...•.........•••...............
Number of hand miners. lJituminous mines ................ .
Number of machine runners aud helpers, bituminous mines .•
Number of loaders, bituminous mines ...................... .
Number of inside day and monthly employes, bituminous
mines .................•..............................
Number of outside day and monthly employes, bituminous
mines ....•..•..... " ....•.......................•....
Total number of employes. bituminous mines ..........•...
Total number of Qllne employes ••.........................
Number of mules used. block mines ....................... .
Number of mules used, bituminous mines ................. .
Total number of mules used in all mines ................•..
Number of kegs powder used in block mines ., ............ .
Number of kegs powder used in bituminous mines ........ .
Total number of kegs of powder used in the State .......... .
Aggregate number of days block coal mines were operated .. .
Average number of days, per mine, block muchine mines were
operated .............••......•............••.........
Average number of days, per mine, block hand mines were op
erated ............................................... .
Aggregate number of days bituminous mines were operRted ..

1909.
18
13
6
6

104
2
10
12
1
11
4
22
4

o
72

62
23
3

69
121
100
1,132
40
137
386
158
1,853
6,638
1,008
4,572
3,478
1,359
17,055
18.908
152
1,340
1,492
44.831
376,715
421,546
4,295
195
155.4
22,749
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Average numbet: of days, per mine, bituminous hand mines
were operated ..........•........................•....
11'i1.3
Avel'age number of days, per mille, bituminous machine mines
were operated ....................................... .
191.2
'Pons hand-mined block coal. .............................. .
594,038
124,170
'rons machine-mined block COR I ............................ .
718,213
Total tOllS of block coal produced ......................... .
fl,975,6BO
'I'OllS baud-mined bituminolls coal. ......................... .
n,!.l98,19U
TOllS machine-mined bituminous coal ...................... .
'l'otal tons bitumiuous coal produced ...................... . 12,!.l73,876
'I'otal prOOm·tion for the State ............................ . 13,692,089
TOllS blocl;: coal shipped outside the State ................ .
470,432
TOllS block coal consumed in the State .................... .
247,781
Tons bitumin OilS coal shipp€ d outside tlIe State. . . . . .. . ... . 5,376,037
'rOllS bituminous coal ('ommmed in the State ............. . 7,597,&~!)
'J'otal tOllS coal shipped outside the Stute................. . :>,846.469
'J'otal tons coal consumed in the State.................... . 7,845,620
Wages paid to block coal miners.......................... . $632,553.2fl
Wages paid to inside day aud monthly employes. block millet' $239,381 .87
Wag{>t'; paid to outside day alld monthly employes, bloek mimeS $115.427.19
Total wages paid to block coal employes ................... . $987,362.35
Wages paid to bituminous miners ......................... . $7,191,06!.45
Wages paid to insid~' day and monthly employes, bituminous
mines ............................................... . $2,321,162.26
'Vages paid to outside day and monthly employes, bituminous
mines .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $880,461.98
Total wages paid to bituminous mine employt'S ........ '" ... $10,392,688.69
Grand total wages paid to mine I!?mployes .................. ~]].380,051.04
Average earning per mine employ for the year..............
$601.8(;
Total average cost pel' ton for mining block cOllI.. . .. . .. . . .
$1.37
'l'otal average cost p€l' tOIl for mining bituminous coal.....
.80.1
Total average cost per ton for eHtil''? lH't'(}U{'tiCll of the State
.83.1
Total money eXp€nded on imI)rOVement ................... "
$68,743.3~
"umber of fatal accidents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Number of permanent accidents .......................... .
8
Number of serious accidents .............................. .
525
Number of minor accidents .............................. .
546
Total number of aeeident!l to mine emllloyel'l ............... .
1.129
Nnmber of aC'cidents to mine In·opert~· ................•.....
8
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TABLE
Slwwing by ~Vlonth8 and by Countiea the Number oj Tons Mined and Wages Paid
to Employe/l lor the Year 1909 at Mines Employing More Than 'l'en Men.
CLAY CoUNTY.

DUllI:BS COUNTY,

MONTH.

i
Tonnage.

January. . .
, , , . , , . , .. , . . . ....
FebrulrY. """" "".,., ... , .. ,.
March............
.. ............. .
April..,.,.".",
",', .. " ... , ..... ,
May ............ .
June, """",.,
July ............ .
Augu't ................ ..
September. , , , , , , . , . ' . ' , . ' . , . ,
October,." ... ".,.",.,,,.,, ,
Novemher, .. , .. , .. , , .... ,
Deeember, , . , ,
Total. ............. ..

Wages,

Tonnage,

L.wagM

3,300
2.927

97,786
80,734
75.942
76,331
57,428
73,510
53,510
68,126
69,792
83,257
88,442
83,709

$85,37066
83,526 68
82,83478
75,109 31
63,625 97
60,064 74
78,268 57
80,281 25
91,580 06
96,961 18
95,91409
95,635 83

2,650
2,579
2,317
1,850
3,718
5,313
6,448
6,489
7,381

912,567

S98!l,233 12

47,772

$4,391 00
3,856 35
79945
665 91
3,509 O~
3,134 00
1.270 00
3,081 44
4,483 96
5,602 20
5,42309
6,633 gO

2,800

$42,850 38
•

......................

~--------.~----

FOUNTAIN CoUNTY,

MONTH.

------------~-

Tonnage.

::-.'0 mines

January" .
February.
March .. ,
April .. .
May .... .
June ... .

. ...........

July.... ,

August ... ..
September.. ,
October",., ,
November, .. '
December .. ,

Tonnage,

Wages,

21,578
21.819
11,603
10,134
9,865
9,629
11,584
16,888
18,534
23,665
22,484
24,871

SID,605
19,568
15,730
10,171
8,660
8,525
11,247
15,916
19,619
21,6OO
20.614
21,895

208,654

Total, ... " ,

----

~--~

GIBSON CoUNTY,

46
15
14
17
85
79
46
69
29
16
45
25

$194,364 '86

----------KNOX (',oUNTY.

GREKNE COUNTY

MONTH,

Janmry.
February.
M~rch".

,
April.,.,.
May ..... ..

June.... .
July .. ..

Augu,t,., ..
September.
October, ' . ,
November, .. '
December. '
Total. .

Tonnage,

'Vages.

Tonna.ge.

281,571
225,119

180.181
174.213
181.183
175,606
1OO,08S
215,272
246,044
239,045
249,960

$146,986 97
163,531 76
178,843 37
134,583 80
131,480 99
13\1,7681()
141,7OO 76
146,407 96
166,209 82
188,619 52
182,233 68
188,937 20

35,438
34.253
43,345
42,168
38,625
40,444
38,411
42,498
40,058
54,660
71,117
73,926

2,602,876

93

244,500

559,943

WageI'

$27,321 55
28.926 OB
32,49352
31,235 04
28,712 36
29,177 38
27,537 94
30,508 16
29,326 68
38,516 53
49,367 80
49,545 67
$402,66869
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PARKE COUNTY.
11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MONTH.

!

January, .

···1

February, ,
March,
ApriL, .
M.y.... "
June .....

I

,Tuly" .. " .

August ....
September ..
October.....
November,
December. ,

, .. ,,, ..I

.1

TotaL

T01lllllge.

PERRY COUNTY,
- ...._

Wages.

58.826
57,206
52.991
49.961
48,359
49,720
58,8&9
55,200
66,816
71,664
67,001
65,415

$56.89962
56,851 34
52.700 15
49,282 08
48.751 90
49.H872
52.446 92
64,288 95
68,649 61
70,85201
68,156 37
63,883 04

703,014

$701,880 71

PIKE COUNTY.

Wages,

Tonnage.

I
,,,.I.

$1,242 45

SULLrv.<t-1 CoUNTY.

MONTH.
TonlUlge,

Janu,ry, , , , , ,
....
February ....
March .... ,. " " " " , ..
April ....... ., .. ,.
May ....... .... .. "
June .....
July ..... " ". ...
August ... , .. , .. ,'
September, . '
October.
November, '" '.,.
December ..

."

,

. .........
.. ,.

..
""

.. ,.,

TotaL

" .
..
.....
. , ' , ..
'"

Wages.

40.097
37.104
28.337
24,l.'iO
21.303
14.011
16,351
20,297
35.064
38.217
36,687
50.564

$33,793 80
30.783 28
24,770 22
19.11824
17 .267 57
11.38020
13,176 29
22.203 08
22.032 19
29,13020
28.320 62
38,359 43

372,182

$290.535 12

VA.NDERBURGH COUNTY.

Tonnage.

Wages.

2,3.916
220.675
200,821
204,523
164,217
152.663
177 .823
194,635
251,305

$194,360
178,252
183,413
171.891
155,506
135.006
154,417
170.31i6
207.561
241.435
251,030
271.207

300,006

318,743
335.243
2.800.570

17
31
60
44
75
60
48
25
70
82
26
83

$2,314,440 21

VERMILLION COUNTY.

MONTH.
Tonnage.

January ........
February ..
March .. "
Awil., ... ,
:May.'... " ..
June ..• , •. , .

July" ...... "
Au~Ill!t ... ,.
Selllember .
October......
November, , .... '
December
Total. ...... " ..

Wages.

Tonnage.

Wages.

22,843
28.470
23.266
15,259
8,245
11,124
12,312
15.756
18,142
29,020
24.532
38.257

$26.594 72
23,817 15
22,400 26
14.899 43
9.437 42
12,205 67
13.386 13
14,654 73
17,720 06
26.06040
22.181 01
32,590 43

117,901
95,820
103.564
123.803
100,057
108,441
111,354
86.315
92.451
127,242
137.902
145,203

$94,079 17
83,75482
85,594 47
96.956 38
88.565 97
97.762 40
00.081 23
79,867 09
83,5.';699
100.843 18
118,159 66
126,182 00

250,218

$235,949 41

1,350,053

$1,151,40396
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VIGO COUNTY.

WAlUl.IOK COU"TY.

MONTH.
Tonnage.

,hnmt.l'Y·· .

F,brulrY

.Ma"C' .

April .. .

May .. .
June.

July ... .
Augu't ..... .
Sentember . .

October .. .
November .. .
December .. .
Total.

REVIEW OF COAL

347,319
315,311
263,126
251,312
188,564
257,757
240,466
286,097
261,894
311 ,637
366,790
388,016
3,490,349

TRADJ<~

Wage,.

Tonnage.

Wages.

210,203 36

27 ,234

29
25
05
64
93
95
21

23,846
25,585
27,552
34,914
40,599
45,57i)
49,242

$22,798 30
20,682 97
23,82~ 78
16,589 87
19,017 75
17,326 21
17,632 76
18,309 06
24.0n 111
27,846 28
32.235 78
35,332 34

91

392,583

$275,669 29

$224,140
315,178
217,817
212,055
216,416
213,388
220,613
233,180
269,000
256,585
281,842

18
66
01
32

31,883
27,207
35,876
23,069

AND ::\HKING CONDITIONS.

The mining situation in Indiana during the year 1909 was pe
culiar jn some respects. From January 1 to the latter part of
l\farch market demands were fairly good and the mines generally
were operated better than three· fourths time. Selling prices for
that period ranged from 90 .cents to $1 per ton for mine run bi·
tuminous coal f. o. b. cars at the mine. During tlle period begin
ning the latter part of March and extending over into the early
part of August the coal business was in an exceedingly depressed
condition; mark13t demands were poorer than for years, competi
tion strong, selling prices phenomenally low, ranging from 75 to
90 cents; practically all the mines in the State were operated con
siderably less tban one-halI time· and hundreds of employes were
idle. During the month of August, however, conditions began to
improve; the market grew much stronger, and with an increasing
d("maud for eoal and for labor, by September 1 a majority of
the larger producing mines we:re operated to their full capacity,
furnishing employment to all the idle labor. Selling prices also
advauced during the last four months in the year, ranging from 90
cents per ton in September to $1.40 in December.
Practically the same conditions prevailed in the block coal field
as in the bituminous, with the exception of the difference in the
selling price per ton.
Notwithstanding the above mentioned period of business dep:res
sion, the total production for the year was 13,692,089 tons, an in
crease of 441,374 tons, or a fraction over 3 per· cent. greater than
any preceding year in the histpry of the State. Of this tonnage
12,973,876 tons were bituminous and 718,213 tons block coal. This
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shows an increase of 1,829,532 tons, or It fraction over 16 per cent.
in bituminous production for 1909 over 1908, and 134,747 tons, or
a fraction over 18~ per cent. less produced of block coal in 1909
than in 1908. This large increase in tonlll.l.ge comes mainly from
Greene, Sullivan, Vermillion and Vigo counties, and the greater
portion was produced from machine mines. Vigo, with an increase
of 872,434 tons, shows a larger increase than any other county, and
of this increase 645,285 tons were bituminous machine mined coal.
The aggregate of wages reported for the year was $11,380,
051.04, or an increase of $1,075,181.60 over 1908. Of the aggre
gate wages reported, $] 0,392,6fi8.69 was paid to bituminous em
ployes, making a cost of 80.1+ per ton for production. The aver
age selling price for bituminous mine run coal for the year would
be approximately $1 per ton f. o. b. car at the mine. The total
wages reported for the block coal mines was $987,362.35, a cost of
$1.23+ per ton for production. The selling prices for block coal
ranged from $1.75 to $2.45 per ton for screened coal f. o. b. car at
the mine. The lower prices prevailed during the dull season and
the higher prices when the markrt demands were good. This would
probably give an average selling price for the year at $2.45 per ton.
Of the total production, 7,845,620 tons, or 57 per cent., was
consumed in Indiana. This shows an increase of about 1 per cent.
gain in home consumption of the yea.r1y production over any pre
vious year.
The total number of mine employes reported was 18,908, a de
crease of 184 in number under 1908, and the aggregate wages being
$11,380,051.04, shows an average earning of $601.86 per mine em
ploye, an increased earning of $62.12 pel' employe over 1908.
It has always been the policy of this department to make every
reasonable effort to secure a conformance tu the mining laws on
the part of personR amenable to such laws without resorting to the
courts, and each assistant to the department has instructions to that
effect. Notwith~tanding such effort!", we were compelled to make
prosecutions in 19()!) for violations of practically every mining stat
ute relating to sanitary apd safety conditions in mines. In many
instances these Pl'oseeutions have camed an extremely bitter feel
ing toward the department on the part of the persons prosecuted.
This is especially true of the min('rs and some of the mine bosses
and mine owners in the Clintun fit'ld. The threats made in this
field against the lives of somt' of onr a<;sistants have become so
numerous that it is not deemed safe to permit an a.ssistant to inipect

LABOR TROUBLES IN

1909.
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some of the mines alone, and as a result two are required to make
such inspections.
The manner in which we have enforced the mining laws, how
ever, has resulted in a betterment of mining conditions generally,
and so far as safety and sanitary conditions are concerned, Indiana
mines will compare favorably with those of any other State in the
Union.
Our report shows a total of :fifty fatal accidents occurring to
employes in and around the mines during the year, or a rate of one
death for each 273,841 tons of coal produced, as against one death
for each 266,606 tons in 1908. We deplore this great loss of life,
yet our report Rhows several thousand tons greater production' per
death than any of the reports of other states we have examined.
We also report a total of 8 permanent, 525 serious and 546 minor
accidents occurring in 1909, the greatest number of accidents our
report has ever shown in anyone year. 'rhis, though, does not in
cHcate that accidents in our mines are on the increase.
The table /riven in this report showing the different occupations
of persons injured exhibits a list of twenty-two different occupa
tions or classes of workmen, and the table of causes shows twenty
different causes of accidents exclusive of miscellaneous, under
which head a large number oJ' serious and minor accidents are
classed.
In a mine employing from 100 to 350 persons at the many differ
ent kinds of labor, and the numerous sonrces whereby accidents
occur, there is seldom a day that some one is not injured more or
less seriously.
\Ve require a report of each and every accident, no matter how
trivial, and have made numerous prosecutions for failure to report.
As a result our record of accidents for 190H is more complete than
for any previous year.

LABOR TROUBLES.
'rhere were but four strikes of consequence during the year.
Those occnrring affected only individual mines and were of short
duration.
Pnrn COUNTY•
..\lay 10 the employes of the Pike County Coal Company, oper
ating the Winslow Nos. oJ and 5 mines, eame on strike on aceount of
the company failing to meet its pay rolL The mine has been idle
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since that date, and we have not learned whether the company set
tled with its employes or not.
GREENE COUNTY,

July 16 the employes of the Summit Coal and Mining Com
pany came on strike over the company refusing to pay for handling
the dirt band or binder which divides the coal seam, and for the
reinstatement of the mine committee who were discharged during
the controversy. Pay for the time lost by the committee was also
demanded. The mine remained idle until the 28th, when work was
resumed pending a settlement of the difficulty by National Presi
dent T. L. Lewis. Mr. TJewis rendered his decision September 16,
by whieh decision,persons working in that part of the mine affected
by the slate band were transferred to other places, and the mine
eommHtee were to be reinstated without pay for the time lost.
The question of pay for handling the slate band was referred
hack to the officials of the mine lo('al and the company officials, for
settlement, and was finally adjusted by the company agreeing to
pay to the loader three cents per "lineal yard in rooms having 6
inches and over of slate, and three cents per lineal yard in entries
having 3 inches or over of slate.
VIGO COUNTY.

During the first of July the employes at the Grant No.3 mine
refused to go into the mine one morning on account of the condi
tion of the approach to the escape shaft, which they contended was
wet and muddy. The company claimed the stopping of the mine
was in violation of the contract, and assessed a fine of $1 on each
employe for the day's work lost, upon which the miners came on
strike, and after an idleness of twelve days the matter was referred
to President Lewis, who rendered an opinion in favor of the miners.
CLAY COUNTY.

During the month of July a difference came up between the
O. S. Richardson Coal Company and its employes as to the price
to. he paid the miners for mine-run coal. Failing to agree on a
price the miners came on strike and were idle twelve days, when
the matter was settled in their favor and the mine resumed op
emtions.
The average wages of all classes of employes are exhibited in
the following table:

~

TABLE
Exhibiting the Number 01 MimI'S, tile Numbel' 01 Inside Day and Monthly Employes, the Number 01 ()utside Day and Monthly Employes,
the Total Wage8 Earned by Each Clus8 01 Labor, and the Average Earnings per Employe in the Block and BituminO'/.UJ Mines, Each
Slwwn Separately.
BLOCK COAL HAND MINES.

COUNTY.

Average, I IllBide
T IW
Wages.
Employes. ota
ages.

---:---1--
(,'lay......

Parke., . . .

>,3

I

orl

T I W
iINumber
Miner.. ' ota ages.

Average
Wages.

IEmployes.
Outside

Total Wage!!.
Wages.

Average
Wages.

. ............... [

.. . I

737
333

$3'7\!,05fl 39
127,784 70

$517 83
383 73

198.... \ $139,409 8Il
101
43,181 44

$704 09
427 53

83

$65 ,790 8Il

34

25,403 80

$792 66
744 20

i

1,070

$506,841 09

$473 68

299

$182,591 33

$61067

117

$91,194 69

$7'7\! 44

Gcneralaverage

...

Vigo...........

Genemlaverage.

43
196

$37,197 07
88,51513

...

239

$125,712 20

I

$52599

87

..

1,:109

$632,55329

I

$483 23

386

...

. .... , ..

.....

...

Genemlaverage lor all block mines.. .......

II

$865 05

451 61

~

S
t;J
rn

BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES.
Parke.. . . . . . . . . .

~
~

i

27
60

$19,705 32
37,085 22

$729 82
61808

$56,790 54

$65276

$239~381

87

$620 16

10
31
41 -

158

$7,157 52

17,07498

I

$24,23250
U15,427 19

$715 75
550 80
$59103

I

$730 00

~

00
<.0

BITUMINOUS HAND MINES,

I

COUNTY.

Clay. . ,

Davi..... ,. ,
Fountaill ,

G_ne,

I

Mmel'8.

I

Total Wages.

i A~erage
I Inside
\\ages. ,EmploY""'1

1

l

Knox.,

Total Wage,

.

II Ayerage
Wages,

I

,OutSide
Total
Employ... I
II,

w.•:..

ges.~.-I-A-v-era:
I W_,g.

;..;;>

JMm",,~eldur~7i~~;rw
-~ 'l::l:llli 'ill gr--;:- "l~~ r, i 'llllll- ill $~:~-flll $~ ~
I

,I

146830'1'
I

I

172
132,37289
769 34
24
8,92899
37204
Parke... .
·I
233 1 119,713 461 513 79
i
12 I
721 0.')
00 08
Perry.. .
.,. I
364
134.430 80! 369 31
Pike.,
Sul!i"an. .,.,
" I
323 1
94,921 43 I' 293 87
Vanderbul'JI;l',
"
298
156,89290
526 48
Vermillion.,
I
1,154 I 801,811 52 I 69481
Vigo.
.. i
1,986 !ll,248,795 05.. ' 62879
Warrick.. ,
'1
151
29,525 36 1 195 53
Generalaveragc..
.. ,'- 5,3iil"1$2,969,508 89, 155205
________________________________~!____~______~I

Gibson..

l~

~

I

,

8537:6240il442ilal"
56
45,836 47 I 81850
7

7,59032 11.084 31 ,
I
68
36,125 26, 531 25 'I'
2
298 55 I 148 21
I
101
40,660 75 I 402 58 I
I'
103
32.549 62
316 01 ,
79
48,174 25' 609 80
'I
254' 175,68108
35348,
'.
497', 389
.... 6545.5, 78401!
i
26 I
10,095 42' 388
11!'-u71ri8s7-:1i36881'Sii25
'I

'I

I
4il'ldilio"
21
5

30

I','

I

2
50 i
52 1
47
75 i
16.7

16,155 50 II
3,45342
14.935 07 1
222 85
19,657 03 ,
22,820 02 1
30,882 26
42,27629 I
128,3.1.6 05
14 I.
5,064
1

281
25
s5,---5illS317~1s480
I
,
'I

, i

.ji734
769 30
690 68
497 83
111 42
393 14
438 84
61)706
563 68
76836
202 56

$575

iii

::tI

t<j

:5l:d
l-,j

o

'"

00
l-,j

~

l-,j

trl

o

BITUMINOUS MACHlNE MINES.

I
· I

$668 33
655 84
644 49
79584
36862
525 81
765 12
67390
482 89

i

6.839 $4,221,55556

$61721

2,107 $1,463,525 38

$51)4 63

"I

12,218 i7.19l.064 45

$588 56

3,478 $2,321,16226

13.527 $7,823,611 74

$57837

3,864 $2,500,54413

Greene, ..

Knox.. '
Parke...
Pike,., .
Sullivan., '
Vermillion..
Vigo ..

Wanick..
General avera.~ ..

Total general.verage bituminout mine!!.,.
Genem! average for all mines . ,

trl

294
$196 ,490 91
1,807 1,185,122 12
414
266.821 50
219
174,29102
168
00.929 63
2,4.'>8 1,392,44458
146
III ,707 84
995
670,530 50
338 _ 163,217.!:6

Clay... '

·

I

· '

I

------------------------------~
Total employes in State 18,908. Total wall"", $11,380,051.04. Average wage,. $001.86.
XOTE.-lIlaebine runners, helpo," and loaders are eli8lled as miners.

73
592
104
711
29
858
30
270,
72

$74,143 80
388,663 03
71,286 23
71,895 19
20,067 74
573,95905
17,506 14
207,54868
38,455 52

31
192
52
27
23
324
12
94
53

$30.395 97
136,636 21
44.588 23
24.49086
14,789 17
197.74551
2,421 09
82,898 66
29,311 48

$980 51
71165
85746
90707
643 00
61032
261 75
881 90
M3 04

808

$563,277 18

169112

$66738

1.359

$886,46198

$64787

",66266

1,517

$995.889 17

$656 48

o
t-<
o
.o...,
en
;:l
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TABLE

0;

hou;ing "Vurnber
Miners, Afac/tine RunnerR and Helpers, LoadeTI5, Inside D(lY
and AJontJily If/en, Persons Employed Outside; 'I'olat Number 01 Employes 'at

Each lInne, Number of Days Worked and Number of Mules Used; TowTs by
C()unties, the Block and Bituminous JIines Shown Separately.

BLOCK HAND MINES.
CLAY COUNTY.

X.4.ME OF MINE.

Brazil Block Cool Co. No.
Brazil Block Coal Co. No.
Superior No. 4.. .... .
Crawford No.2 ... .
Crawford No.6 ..... ,
Crawford No.8., . ,
Crawford No.9 ...
Crawford No. 10. , ..
Indhna B10ek No. 1
Plymouth No.2

Monaroh, .. , .. ,
Eureka No.5.. , ..
Treager. ' , ..... .
Harrison No.5,
Wizard" . . ,

Progressive _
German, ...
Shelferruan.•

Days

Miners.

Worked.

11

4
11
6

141

32

17

18

51
21

11

6
5

56
73
30
53

31
100
61

30

39
51
37
72
24
93

5
9
12
8

8

22
2

13
60

1
14

17

2

27

46

248

1,578

218
157
194

4,694
1,933
874

6
5

69

6

94
33
123
11
16

182
21
164
189
187

5

2
8
1

2
5
5
2

7

Powder.

Used.

84

4

16
7

Mules

50

1,595

175

,99

2,264
2,769

1,158
3,933
1,132

299

4,251

176

443

252

1,868
1,276

79

104
169

87

299

21

117

175

39

Pyrah ...
TotaL ..

737

83

1,018

31,041

PARKE COUNTY.
Brazil Blk. No.9 ....
Brazil Block No. 12.
Superior No.2.... , ..
Superior No.3.. .. , .
Superior No.5... .
Moore

6

4

8
7
9

TotaL, .

61
31
113

97
166

468

Total, for block hand

mines ..

80
69
131
69
191

8
2
11
8

858
181

2,200

14

736
5,003

43

9,578

125

40,619

BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES.
PARKE COUNTY.

Inside
NAME OF MINE.

Em
ployes.

Mary No. 1.
Total.

Number

Mules
Used.

Powder.

21

9

352

27

9

352
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VIGO COUNTY.

NAIil:

or

Total.
Employ"".

MINE.

II
21

60
116

8

W~red.

Number
Mules
Ueed.

205

2

7

"

.'

PutMH.

11l

195
134

Total. ....... :.

56

30

no

60

31

287

534

18

Ttibl for nlachlne
blook mines.; ..

62

40

137

87

41

367

780

'I'l

4,212

Total for all
block mlnoo....

1,132

40

137

386

158

1,853

4,259

152

44,s:n

9

30

14

9

BITUMINOUS HAND MINES,
CLAY COUNTY.
NA"'E

OF

MINE.

Inside
Employes.

Days
Worked.

14

175

8

52

51
213
88

2
4
18

250

74

352

24

MiDll.rs.

Mules
Ueed.

Powder.

-,,--------
Vivian No.1. ......
Klondyke No.3 ..
Gifford No.2....
Vandali. No. 65 ....

Idle.

37

38

Total. ........

'" '244
2,401
2,221

4,872

DAVIESS COUNTY.
Winterbottom..
Mutual. ....
Mandlbach
Winkleoeck ..
Pine !shnd .......
Montgomery No.4.

2:

. ..... ~2.1. .........

17
81

406
1,695

176
132 .

......... ,.....
;

..I ..

.i:088

-ii'
139

Tot.L ..

3,188

478

FOUNTAIN COUNTY.
All

MIne. Id'" In 1909.

GREENE COUNTY.
Dickason .....
Spolll!ler.......
Antioch.........
N. Linton........
..
Vandalia No.3 .... :::: :
V~ndalla No.4 ...........
Vandalla No.6 ...... " ...
Queen ...............
Cherry Hill ..
Letsinger. '"
P. &; 1. .... : ..
Enterprise .
Total...

Idle.
Idle.
Idle.
Idle.
Idle.
Idle.

80

15

46
60

20
26

87
20

.is'
3

5,138

'145
65
·...... 7· .. 4;400
3

358

. '7ii

15
308

.i:i

85

11,526

TABLE OF EMPLOYES.
GIBSON COUNTY.

NAVE

or

MINE.

7,368

Oswald.......... .
Ft. Branch...... .
Fra.ncisco ..... .

l,4O~

182

TotaL .......

8,958

KNOX COUNTY.
Bicknell ..... .
Wheatland..

Idle.

600

24

Total.. .

600

PARKE COUNTY.
Fairview...... .

Mooca

~o.

3............ .

8

3,119

20
2

3.501

3

. Vandalia No. 316 ......... .
Harrison ............ ..

Total.. ........... .

5()4

1,000

8,124

PERRY COUHY.
Lineoln......

12

Total.

12

PIKE COUNTY.
Ayrshire No.3 ..... .
Ayrshire No.4...... .

84
118

Bbckburn No.1 ..
Littl........... ..

108
154

Muren............ .

IlIIl
3,294
$93

140

746
4,928

Petersburg.......... ..

Will8low No.4 and 5 ..

Muren. ............. .

Hartwell No. 1. ...... .
Hartwell ~o. 2... .
Hartwell No.3 ..... .

TotaL ..... ..

50

515

604

37

10,822

33

139
175
185

5
7
7
7
13

476
2,218

SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Citizens.....
Keystone'..
Viol•.....

~r:ds~~"

"I

15
20

j

37

::::........:::::

Bellevue......... .
Larsh ................. .

Tota!.. .............. .

6

6

20
i

5 '

9

85

13
10

84

9

I)

52

2.702

20

141

1

333
1,300
287

478

704

40

7.316

81
175

24
40
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VANDF.RBlJRGH COUNTY.

I>AME

O. MINE.

Powder.

Diamond...... .
Ing)eside..... .
Sunnyside.... .
Unity ....... ..
First Avenue ............. .

1,624
1,552
1,440
5,254
1,773

---

Total.. ....

11,643

VERMILLION COUNTY.
Dering Ko. 5...... .
Dering Ko. 7........ .

Idle.
10
11
2

109
165
11
251
225
2<l

Dering No.8 ........ .

Eureka No. 1. ........... .
Crown Hill No. L ...... .
Crown Hill No.2.
Oak Hill .... ..
Maple Valley ..... .
Buek Eye No.2 ... .
K/ondyke 19 .. .

Idle.

TotaJ. ........ .

3,008
9,967
70
16,496
18,056
1,132

"13

13
6

·.. ·..29· "iil;073'

240
129

63

22

8

7,952

1,154

254

113

72,754

1
20
29

353
5,164
6,822
4,484
3,716

VIGO COUNTY.
1

Rivefllid............... ...
15
4
Vandalia No. M. ..... , , .. ,
44
117
Vandalia No. 67 ....
1M
54
Vandalia No. 81. ...... .. ..
27
7a
Lawton.............
27
1~~o I1
Victor Xo. 1. ......
.. ..
8
Lower Vein ....... ..... ,
200
45
Miami No. 1.. ..... .... ..
66
20
Miami No.2 ....... .. , .. "
00
27
.....
Miami No.3•......
25
63
Miami No.4 ...
.. ......
133
20
Maml No.5........ ... .... NawMlne. no report.
...
Fauyre No.1 ...
36
14
FauVl'll No.2...... ... ....
51
10
Deep Vein No.5 ...
80
17
Ray No.2 ......
240
48
Sugsr Valley..... .... '"
41
5
Dering No.6 ..
223
65
Nation'll............
38
6
Pittsburg No. 1. ...... .. ..
101
17
Atherton .... ...... , ..
62
14

..

Total..

.... .. . ..... ,

1,986

497

2
12
16
12
13
5
10
7
8
9

7

... .......
7

21

173

254
112
159
58
255
93
134
97
160

49
213
215
252
202
25
200
271

275

211
125
192
298
238
223
276
229

5
377
4
3,565
9
1,223
21
6,982
3,
2,263
33
13,933
4
1,804
5 Xo reporl .
10
5,345

294

209

·.... ··57· ... , ' .iii ..

8

9
11
3
9
3
9
1

167

69

106

.~

297
47
127
83
2,650

'I

11

22
4
19
6
13
11
8

4,028

435

,

238

...

9,586
3,103
5,085
4,087
8,159

86,536

WARRICK COUNTY.
Chandler.. .... ............
Red Shaft......
Castle Garden ..
Brizius... , .... .
Elberfeld ........
Korff.............
Sargsnt...........
To"'\. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
'r<

Total for bituminous
hand mines ...

Idle.

22

3

29

542

88

256

4

25
31
24
21
22

5
6
5
3
3

5
4
5

151

26

25

202

5,379

1,371

551

7,301

7S9
350
180
128

4

10,896

14

2,245

615

229,2Al4
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TABLE OF EMPLOYES.

BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINES.
CLAY COUNTY.

NAME OF l{r"E.

Total.

94

11
25
37

7
11
13

94
114
190

105
215
277

193

73

31

398

10 •
12
23
18
17
5
15
18
9
12
25

15
10
30
55

I

"

Outside
Emplayes.

Loader.

Lewis ........

Vivian No.2.......
Island Valley No.4 ..

Inside
EmploY"".

Miners.

TolaL . . . . . . . . . . .

45
54

Mules

Used.

Powder.

5

11
22

478
1,383
5,042

597

38

6,903

238
156
252
231
245
284
247
170
194
176
177
235
176
194

9
9
16
17
14
2

I~J

132
149
220
262
272
41
168
238
180
203
334
161
82
149

16
25
11
17
10
6
10

4,786
1,444
2,562
2,292
3,241
490
1,901
6,015
1,468
2,574
9.896

i

2,591

2,975

173

GREENE COUNTY.!
Black Creek.. ' . ... , ..
53
Yandalia No.2., ..
14
Vandalia No. 5.. ,
36
Vandalia No.8. '
4
Vandalia No.9,. ....
2
Vandalia No. 20.. , .
.. ,
Vandali. No. 21. .
Gillmore........ .......
2~
Summit No.2 ..
Green Valley. ,. . . . . .. ...
latta. Creek.. '
41'
Northwest., . ....... ,.
20
Twin No.4., ..
14
Twin No.5."
23

6

:.

26
18
24
18
6

'

....

Total.
-

233
.- ...

---------~.-

24
18
18
22
32
14

8
12
245
~~

.......

30
63
88
150
175
25
99

121
98
131
146
85
34
78

1,323

33

34

55
66
60

5
30
59
52
38
84
30
19
27

592

192

11

~~-~~-----

1,839

889
1,936
.~-

41,329

._._

K'iOX COeNTY.

Knox"" "
Lynn .. "" ' ..
'"

~·reeman.

Tecumseh,

"

."

,. " .

."

.

!

7
10
19

14
8
16
42

95
101

35 •

80

298 •

".": .

Tot.L ....

62
40

23

13
8
18
13

118
84
185
132

1421
188
138
175 I

104

52

570 I

643 ,

1,273
1,170
3,189
2,237
11
1
41
7,869

22
18
3,

7
9
14

PARKE COUNTY.
Parke No. 11 ...
I,ylord .so. 1.. '

45
67

12
15

173
152

263
274

13
16

3,934

36

112

79

27

325

537

29

6,304

5

8

8
7

66
115
59

198
112
162

(I

58
8

4
3

954
1,484

23

220

472

13

Tolal. . . , . . . . . . . . .

43

2,370

PIKE COUNTY.

ru;.rshlre No.5, , ..
B ekburn No.2,. ,

Peacock 1'''' 2.

Total" . " ,

71

20

77

29

683

3,121

296
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SULLIVAN COUNTY.

••
,

.
[NAME OF MINE.

I~~~e Londer.

Miners.

H;'jpers.

R",inoow ....

..

"

Pho~,!,x No.

S'lDflower., ..

18
20
16
12

~

Oonsolliated N0.25..
Collilolj.ht.ed N0.26.....
Colll!Olii,ted N0.28..
Co""olid ,ted N0.30...
Oonsoli'ht"" N0.32.. ...
Consnlihted N0.33..
V"nd,lh 10 .. ,
J••kaon Hill No .2...
hCkaOD Hill "10 .4..
Derinl< \'0. 13
, ..
D.rin~ No. 14
M~mmoth Vel'
Shlrlev Hill >;fl. i ..
Shidev Hfll No. 3
Liftle flI,nf ... ...
Clover Le:.f. , . . , , '
P"d .. ,,, ..
R"'Ihnce. ....

...

..

Hil.'IliltoTl ..•.

Bhck Hawk,
Total.. ,

2

.......
. ......
. .......

Ifoonn~ ....

.,

24

"tdl~:"

..... , ..
.....

Idle.

.......
· .... ilf

12
2
28
20

,

......
....

1

20

'

......3'

112
104
85

34
50
41
26

14

18
2
14
35
10
6
10
172
14
94
8
4
10
12
2
Idle. .... " "
8
63 '

91

48

85

40S

I

310

- .. ........----- - - - - - - -

ployes.

23
17
17
13
16

,'

TOtal./

189
191
15q
136
179

W~k~.
98
92

Mules

Powder.

Used.

18

2,693
3,167
1,060
1,178

14
10
11
15

46
167
261

2,422

.",

16
166

5
89
75

~ 118

1 115

37
38

71
101
83
42

31

53
44

64
93

50

56
77

....... ...

25
19
74
53
21
35

,

15

- - - - -..

.. ,

Outside
Em-

....... .... , ..... ., ..
...... ........ ........
.... .._.,. .. i:il .... ......12 ... i;'iiil
34
18
188
73
117

20

,

llll!idc
Emp!oyes.

1,740 ,

131

818

i

6

2()

19

20

329
234

16
15
14
18
18
13
12
21
15
12
12

142
193
161
126
111
374

188

19~

220
109
138

'

2
22
13

43
264
159
112
118
202

91
3,415
2,195
1,434
1,619
1,488
1 725
1,458
2,713
1,215
9,794
5,306
688
1,039

22
22
11

230

52 .
211 •
218
256.1
237 :
162
193

I

15
12
9
5
16
17
12
10

'9 ... iOi;' ....i74

'''i;',''':i;745

324

3,609

2i9

48,917

3,640



VERMILLION COUNTY.
Crown Hill, No.3..

188

262

9

2,635

Total.,. ,

188

262

9

2,635

~

---

....

VlGO COUNTY.
----~-.-~

22

Vandalia No.6)..
Forrest.. . , ..
Wabash.,., .
Minshall... , .
G"'nt No.3..
Glenn Ayr No. i.:,
Glenn Avr No.2.. ,
Deep Vein No.4 ..
Plymouth No, 1..

180
20
81
12
9

2

17
Idle,

343

Total. ...

16
12
16
16
44
18
4
6

67
34
129
55
98
91

132

520

13
20.
10 i
8:
19 ,
12 I
5
7

13
33

2,212
5,752
3,108
6.111
2,788
2,413
480
1,821
24,685

WARRICK COUNTY.
Big Four ...
....
De Forrest...
"',.
Electric ..... ... .....
lliwson .....
' .....
Erie (Anal. .. .... , .... ,
Polk No.5...
,

...

Total. ....
Tohl for bitu~i~o~;

f~
,

....

18
4
S
16
8
18

~I

35

44

59

10
4

22
11
14
11

98

16
'2
9
6

68

293

12

100

125
191

463

8

33

90
74

188
107
105

1~ I
7
7
5

1,009

40

5,748

11,853 :

725

147,511

29

72

237

72

53

1,259

1,008

4,572

2,107

808

tuminoUB mines•.•

6,638

1,008 • 4,572

3,478

1,359

17,055

22,149

1,340

Grand total for all
all mines in the
Stat........ ....

7,770

1,048

3,864

1,517

18,908

17,008

1,492

machine mines ...

Total for all bi·

4,709

9,754 •

1,330
201
913
876
752
1,676

~
421,546

297

OU1'PUT OF I,OOA1, MINES.

LOCAL OR WAGON MINES.
During the year 1909 the location of 327 mines, employing from
one to nine men, and operated for wagon or local trade only, was
ascertained by our department. An effort was made to secure from
the operators of such mines a report showing the number of tons
of coal produced, number of kegs of powder used, and the nmuber
of men employed during the year. These mines are located ill
nineteen different counties, five of which, viz., Dubois, Martin.
Owen, Spencer and Warren, have no shipping mines and have not
been pJ,'eviously mentioned in our annual reports. The remaining
fourteen counties have shipping mines, the statistical reports of
which are included each year in our annual report.
Of the aggregate number of small mines, 202 are bituminous
and 125 block. The block mines are located in Clay, southeast part
of l<'ountain, east part of Green, Owen, Parke, Perry, Spencer and
Warren counties.
Reports were obtained from thirty-six of the block mines, show
ing a production of 26,251 tons of coal, and 188 employes. Reports
were also received from fifty-two bituminous mines, giving a pro
duction of 113,120 "tons of coal and 209 employes, or a total pro
duction of 139,371 tons of both kinds of coal, and a total of 397
employes.
Basing our opinion on mines that have reported and other in
fonnation concerning those that have not reported, we estimate the
total production of block coal produced by all the local or wagon
mines in the State to be 50,000 tons, and a total of 360 employes,
and the total production of bituminous coal at 300,000 tons, with
a total working force of 475 employes, or a, total production of
350,000 tons of both kinds of coal and a total working' foree of 835
employes.

•

I~

:.0

TABLE.

(fj

• Showing by Coonties the Name of MiM, Number of :Z'ons of Screened, Slack, Nut and Mine Run Coal, Total :Z'ons of all Grades of Coo/
Produced and the Distribution Thereof, the Productian of Block and Bituminous Coal, Each Beinf/ shown Separately, as is the Ma
chine and Pick or Hand"Mined Coal.

BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES.
PARKE mUNTY.
MACHINE MINED.

!:::l
I7J

PWK MJ1"m.

DISTRIBUTION.

NAME OF MINE.

I

"tl

o

WAGl<S PAID.

----

Total
Total
1
Ton, of
T
I
Tons 01
I
All
ToIlS 01 Sins: Ton, of
All
0 b
Kind, Screened
ac
Mine
Kinds Indiana.
I or
of Coal
Coal.
and
Run.
01 Coal
States.
ProNul.
Produted.
duccd.

I

Tons 01 ToIlS 01
Screened Slack
Cn-dl.
and
Nut.

I

----_._.-

I
1

!:d
i-i

o

"l

!

T I 'd
To Miners.
0 ns. e
. Day Men.

.
To OutBlde
Day Men.

I Total Wages

rn
.

~
t;j
~

I7J

Mary No.1 ..

Total.. ...

39,007

6,573..

45,580

4,383

937

39,007

6,573..

45,580

4,383

937

.

5,320

4,421

46.479! $37.19707

..I, lSI 52

$64,05!! !il

5,320.1

4,421

46,479J$37,197_0_~ ________ ~51 52

$64,05991

o
t"'
o
~

>-I

[fJ

!"'l
VIOO COUNTY.
9,366

Total. ..
Total machine mined block

coal. ................ .

1,911

.. ..!11,217
i 36,76'1
30,549

5,314
21,179
98

29,883

6,8116

2.5,152

5,397

64,401

14,194

78,595

26,591

lo.~.408

20,767

I .... . 124,175

30,914

...

-

1,318

6,048
97

8,400

.1

.!

15,899
41,939
20,636

$16,340 51
48,366 25
23,808 31

$7,410 49
15,932 OJ
13,652 74

78,474

S8!!,515 13

537,085 22

~,374138,596 1124,953 $125,71220

! 556,79J 54

1,632
2,010
2 1,227 22,057
195 10,108
i1,054 34,115

S5,581 19
6,403 30
5,090 49

$29,372 24
70,751 55
42,55154

$17,07498

$142,675 33

$24,232 50

$200,735 24

1

BLOCK HAND OR PWK MINES.
CLAY COUNTY.
PICK MiNES

NAME OF MINE.

DIlITRIHUTION.

Total Tons
of ~/IC~rd.

Tons of
Slark and
Nut.

Indiana.

Fun.

WAGES

States.

To Inside
Day Men.

To Miners.

Total

Wages.

Produced.

Q
t!j

17.222
57,501
23,371
16,741;
19,786
10,415
414
23,
23,009 1
9,810
23,568 .

Brazil Block No. 1.
Brazil Block No. 4..
Superior No.4 ..
Crawford No.2.
Crawford No.6.
Crawford No.8.
Crawford No.9 ..
Crawford No. 10.
Iodialll> No.1. ..

. ··~:~'!I
11~:: .

Plymouth No.2.

Monarch ........ .
Eureka No.5 ... .
Treager ....... .
Harrison No.5. ,

Schefferman.
Wizard ...

3,450
5,766
5~640

3,440
4,375

2,L55

5150

5:225

1,150
9,070

'9;650'
1,~ I:::::"
'5:92ir"30

Working less I than ten men. . ......... .

Pyrnh ..

Progressive.

2,591 ., ............ 1
. . . . . . ,.........

German.

----I

Tot.l. ..

320,625

I

62,890

I

1.895
2,493

20,672
63,207
29,108
20,185
24,161
12,570
28, 564 1
29,134
11 ,949
43,468
10,661
52,889
6,944
2,218

4,178
11,101
13,202
6,511
6,000
3,182
19,675
9,787
3,244
5,227
10,661
15,856
6,944
2,218

37:849

i9:2oi

(486' .

494
16,
52,160
15,846
13,674
18,161
9,388
8,889
19,341
14,705
38,241
'37;033'

8,648

$34,254 85
89,995 63
44,484 44
35,962 87
35,487 67
17,402 48
39,151 63
42,110 63
24,85831
53,419 00
23,681 23
65,949 60
7,466 17
3,035 85

38:34893 .

ii:053' 00'

, .. 3;879' 00'

53,280' 93

I

1:999' 8.1 ..... i;476 08
1,000 00
91l 00

3,000 00

154,032

406.618

$7,454 93
9,039 17
5,633 86
4,612 72
4,106 59
2,620 89
5,240 56
4,395 35
3,44250
4,851 05
1,374 38
5,593 86
65900
50045

'5;26289

4,486
2,493

2,493

2,20330

$7,899
19,520 651
33
11,250 34
12,692 80
10,927 80
3,886 82
8,851 36
9,531 57
5,194 79
10,821 35
10,306 85 .
12,76901
1,310 21
332 10

5,436 gO

-,--

23,103

1

$18,900 27
61,436 13
21,600 24
18,6,';7 35
20,4..!)3 28
10,892 77
25,00;; 71
28,243 71
16,221 08
37,74660
12,000 00
47,587 23

252,586

i

1379,056 39

$139,409 89

$65,790 89

Z

t!j

:'J
~

t'"
>'3

~

i;j

~

§
~

5
$584,257 17

z

>
Z

1;;1

PARKE COUNTY.

.

Braz II No, 9 . .

B

S.

IINo.12 ...
rior No.2 ..
rior No.3.
rior No.5.

Su
S,
M, e." .

",-

". ,-

.....

....
.. >.
...

.. .

12,428
2,400 ............
2,241
465 .......... ,
1,222
26,689
6,520
9,971
2,450 T ' , • • • • • • • •
16.200 .........
67,460
Woning lesa than ten men·.. .... . ..

83,660
. .........

1,222

148,046

.

118,789

28,035

rotal pick mined block coal. ..

439,414

90,925

rota! machine mined bloek.. .

134,382

29,167

........

573,796

120,092

rota!. .......

fotal block. . ...

,-,

14,828
2,706
34,431
12,421

7,931
370
34,431
12,421
>"

•••

I

6,897
2,336
...........

.. .83;600'

, ••••

.

..

......... .

55,153 I

92,893

i

$12,744
2,357
30,715
10,722
71,244

....

,.,',

90
11
22
53
94

...

$127,784 70

..

$5,018 17
1,234 94
12,239 55
4,40266
20,286 12

$5,141 63
1,742 39
6,16969
2,201 22
10,14287

...........

............

$43,181 44 I

$25,40380

$22,910
5,334
49,124
17,326
101,673

... , ..

',

70
44
46
41
93

... ,

24,325

554,664

345,479

$506,841 09

3182,591 33

I

$91,194 69

$780,627 11

163,549

38,596 I

124,953

3125,712 20

$56,790 54

!

324,23250

3206,735 24

24,325

718,213

247,781 1

470,432

8632,55329

1239,381 87

I

$115,427 19

$987,362 35

...~~-------

t"i

fIl

1196,36994

...... ,.

209,185

g;~

\'.0
<:..C
<:..C

0.:

=>

C

BITUMINOUS HAND OR PICK MINE8.
CLAY COUNTY.
PICK MINES.

NAME OF MINE.

Tons of

Tons of
SIaN~t"nd

S'b':r

Tons of
]\fine Run.

WAGES PAID.

DIH1'RIBUTION.

~f'1til ~fnd"
P~~d~~~.

-----1----·---

.

Indil"'.

Sta.te,_

I

To Miners.

--------.----

I

To Inside
Day JIlen.

To OutBide
Day Men.

Total
Wag....

1 - - - + - - - - -- --
Klondyke No.3 ..
OdIol'd No.2 ... .
Vivian No. 1. ...... .
Vandalia No. 65 .....•
TotM........... .

2,262

1,480

3,014

1,519

36,007

13,339

3,383
180

d~,321 ..... ~0:340

58,798

7,125
1.

00,768

6,918
23:631
55,679

108,734

86,228

.41:84

2071

4,089

S3,76654
29,608 81
35,388 21

22,5031

$68,76300

.~8:210 ..

------

$4,09124
$1,04705
$8,90483
8,793 82. . . . ~:88213 .... 4~:~84.79
12,40676
3,96068
51,75568
$25,29182

19,889 86

$103,94527

::;

~

c

::::
..;
cg
00

""
>
-,;
::::oJ

Q

i?l

S

DAVIESS COUNTY.
Winterbottom No.3 ...... .
Mut""'!. ................. '"
Mandabo.ch ..... .
Winklepeek•....•.•....
Pine r.land No.1 ..... .
Montgomery No.4 ... .
TotaL. ............. .

............ .... .......i

....00Q

8,010

..... 15:000.

Id~550

...... ~:~OO.I

I~~:

:::::: 3,290
:::::1::":::2,160
::::.

7,162

15,712

I

6,890

1

25,170

8,010
27,150

1~:~

..... i:600

ili:ilili
47,772

I" .... 9;850

36 ,322

11,450

$1,019 72
5,91000

$4,39345
22,45100

..

Sl,95821
3,44300

·$~:::·~·I ~~:~~·~:r .~::~:~

$7,371 38
31,80400

.

3,675'00
342,850 38

;-l

GREENE COUNTY.

· DlekMon.

Idle.

htIoch.. ,
., North JAnton, ...
·V....... No.3"
VadaIia ·No. 4..
"'alia No. 6.

r::697 .....

Sponsler.

\............

1............ ...

1~:I~~.I .... ': ,1~6 ... ".......

.............................,...........................,.....................
.. ...

~:2~ ...... ~::~~ .... ~:~:~~.~ .. ".~;1': .~~ .... ~:~~.:~ .... ~~~~:~~~. ~~

I1~,~8 ... "6:688'1" ".2;56i··'" 22)41' .....2iI;i;i7' ........i30' ....ia;S29.4i' .....3;504·4,3· .... i:ti93'7o' .....iil;82'l'S4
..................... I

I~~,604

Qlleen ......

.(JIoay :Hill .. , ,
,~ ..
Enterpr;oe,

Id~,336

..

Idle.

6i,135

Total. '

1,200

... ·ilI;204·I .... ·5i,740

~:~.I ..... l:~
,,.,::::::::I' .... iiI;334'
....

I

35,486

I

153,843

i

1,200

..82;548'
8,610

1,200 .... ........

720 00

80,148'1' .... · \Uoo""
8,6/0 i............

250 00

200 00

1,17000

,. 39;764' 00·, .... ii;i7S·oo'I"· .. 5;650 '00','" "00;589 '00
5,470 52

351 37

917 77

6,739 66

2~::: I '2~::::'1:::: :~~~:r'~~4::~!'~'I" '~:!::':!'I'" ~~!:::'~'I" .~~~::~.~

I

GIBSON COUNTY.
--,---

Osoirald ...

Ft. Branch
Francisco ..
Total.

....
... ,.. ,

1

64,385
11,445
917

81,750
11,WO
543

20,268
6,381
1,866

176,403
28,\126

176,403

3,325

3,325

76,,747

93,393

38,514

208,654

208,654

28,\126

..........
...........
...........
...........

$111.433 57

18,630 58
2,308 74

$132,372 89

7,268 13

40200

511,557 66
4,185 15
41269

S161,151 57
30,083 86
3,123 43

$45,836 47

116,15550

$194,36486

FOUNTAIN COUNTY.

~

j
~Z
>
Z
o

................. .

Indio ..

..;;

~

-----;--

$38.l66 34

I
~

>

~

KNOX COUNTY.

?"

--------

Idle,

TotaL

......... ..
14,383
14,383

...$8;928'00' "'iT;500 32' ..
$8,928 9Il

$7,500 32

.. ":ii9;972' 73
$3,453 42

$1:\),1172 73

C..:> .
C
,.....

;:..:.

g

l'ARKE COUWfY.

XAME OF MINE.

Tons of
Screenoo

CoaL

Fairview ..... .

29,251
6, 153
48,493

Me,"", No.3

Vandalia No. 316 ..
Ha.rrison .. .

'I

Nut.

i
1

83,897 I

Total.

Total Tons
Tons of
of All Kinds
Mine Run., 01 Coal

Tons 01
Slack and

WAGES PAID.

DJSTRlBUTION.

PICK MINES.

I Indiarm

Total

To Miners.

Wages.

Produced.

2tf::~~
I
31,014 I
53,005

I

10,~7

12,139

60,377
8,417
84,929
12,129

36,512
4,687
78,413
12,129

28,950

165,852

131,741

592
5,422

i
I

$43,717
6,936
61,972
7,036

23,865
3,730
6,516
."'."'

34,111

$9,909
2,443
21,753
2,018

36
41
93
26

$119,71346

85
32
59
50

$5,710 33 '
1,078 39
7,188 35
95800

$36,125 26

S14,935 07

$59,338
10,508
00,914
10,012

04
12
87
76

:=l
"0

$170,77379

-3

~

0

;::;J

0

~

rn
-3

PERRY COUNTY.

....

I

Lincoln,

Total.

.1
.I

1,308

1,268

1,308

1,268

401
401

I

-3

$72105

i

$298 55

$222 85

$1,242 45

$721 05

!

$29855

$222 85

$1,242 45

i:'j

0

i:'j

0

t<

0

0

....

PIKE COUNTY.
Ayrshire No.3.
~~~e ,No.4. :
Blackburn No.1.
Little,"" "" .
Petersburg...
Winslow Nos.
Hartwell Nos. I. 2 aDd 3..
TotaL.

17,538
26,613

28:967

Idle
Idle.

6,479 I

ZAj:88

7

38,734

\

I
·1

10,030
14,536
23,300
14,603
38,639
""

I

34,047
68,036
23,300
14,603
106,340
""

25,028
39,675
12,000
14,603
74,773

... ,.

r:J)

-3

9,019
28,361
11,300

. ai;567
""

... "

$13,199 62
40,135 23
13,591 00
8,05352
59,451 43

......

$3,605 49
12,244 57
5,259 00
1,78379
17,767 90

$1,899 35
7,60866
2,22500
1,616 15
6,307 87

$18,704 46
59,988 46
21,07500
11 ,453 46
83,527 20

Idle,
73,118

5134,430
---~

/

ffi I

$40,660 75

I

S19,657 03

I

$194,748 58

SULLlVAX COUNTY
Citi..n•.....

Keystone ..
Viol•.....
Freeman, ..

lludson .• _ .. .

Bellevue .... .
Larsh.
TotaL

I

10,210
4,0.0;8
20,&95
445
29,753
1,919

i·i;4,30 ,..
7,691

4,536
16,260
2,643

I

10,210
51,030 ,
40,739
7,240

59,506
4,562

Idle.
55,560

50,641

61.080

173,287

10,210
40,000
29,444
5,424
29,753
4,1;62

........... I,
11,030 'I
11,295
1,816 ,
29,753 I
... . .(

119,393

'~3,~~T

$6,710 00
33,261 72
29,555 44
4,676 64
17,968 85
2,74878

....

$94,921 43

$1,810
10,245
10,140
1,507
6,997
1,848

,

.........

00
25
27
77
63
70

$2,020
6,640
7,736
1,097
2,418
2,906
1-,

$32,54962

. ...

"

00
32
97
28
66

$ 0,540 00

50,147 29
7,4,'12 68

7,28169
7,385 14
7,504 27

o

$1 50,29107

::

19

..

$22,820 02

t'l
7,
t'l
~

t"

!

""

::
t;;:

VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

~
Unity ..... .
First Avenue ..

22,944

13,255
5,354
10,290
22,912
13,182

TotaL.

93,112

64,003

Diamond.

Ingleside ...
Sunnyside.

21,335
4,744
18,989
25,100

5,178
29,630
3,211
50,130
3,364

40,368
39,728
32,490
98,142

39,490

39,490

92,113

250,218

246,110

$26,41820
21,91880
19,372 00
63,914 68
25,209 22

40,368
39,728
28,382
98,142

S5,754
8,819
7,312
18,900
7,388

19
05
00
10
91

12
26
00
11
17

$36,86951
35,112 II
34,285 00
91,814 89
37,867 90

o

$30,882 26

$235,94941

t1

$4,697
4,374
7,601
8,940
5,269

-~.---.-~

4.108

$15&,89290

$48,174 2$

';j

~v

a

:5z'""

VERMILLION COUNTY.

>
Dering No.5 ..
Dering No.7.
Dering No.8.
Eureka ......... .
Crown Hill No.1.
Crown rull No.2.
Oaklllll. '"
Maple Valley ..
Buckeye No.2 ...
Klondyke No. 1~.
Tot.l.

Idle.
32,098
94,753

'00;204'
71,.172
1,277
Idle.

z

.2 0 : 8 7 2 1 ' 6i:osi

106,234

$34; iS177

......
2,363
54,931
46,117

257,332

196,036
202,541
12,523

141,520
901
191,552
193,826
8,961

32:66i

229:645

i4il:o!i830:i7:25S'30

65,641
25,840

120.761

287,985

256,833

8,324

968,482

24
67
58
89
44

$9,736' 80
50,&0877
1,134 81
30,865 10
28,809 40
4,239 90

81,79863

13,02800

1;801,811 52

$175,68108

:13;262' ii ....$47 joo'98
7,389
868
3,627
3,82&
2,417

2"
82
12
59
05

Ii :654 45'
9,230 60

$42,27629

199,518
2,905
226,044
226,462
15.618

36
30
80
88
39

v

~

~rn

i9S:00i'05

104,057 23

I $1,019,76889
W

'0
W

VIGO COUNTY.
PICK MINES.

"IAM~J

OF MINE.
Indian..

Riverside ...... .
Vandalia No. 66.
Vandalia No. 67.
Vandalia No. 81. .
Atherton ...... .
lawton .. .
Victor ......... .
Lower Vein No.1 ............... .
Miami No.1 ....
Miami No.2.
MiamiNo.3 ..
Miami No.4 ..
Miami No.5 ...
]'auvre No. 1. ..
Fauvre No.2 ....
Deep Vein No.5.
Ray No.2 ..

Sugar Valley ... .
Dering No.6 .. .
NatiolUl.I. ....... .
Pittsburg No. 1. .

2,479
65,513
14,442
43,641
40,223
61,042
8,099
81,939
42,745
50,732
49,757
50,946
.New mine;
2,257
33,549
5,565
51,216
12,400
182,577
6,691
57,211

894
6,731
168,010
5,893
66,596
692
784
33,896
26,173
39,486
36,564
92,196

1,637
51,842
6,999
35,056
20,090
38,40.1
4,468
,';2,539
29,546
47,460
40,426
37,001

no report.
1,982

"'Uoi

4,108
5,939
108,739
9,160
35,167
19,609
55,618

26,991
3,712
24,343
18,428
79,403
5,584
4$,547

IOther

5,010 ---- 4.751 I
124,146
124,146 i
189,511
172,321
84,590
53,503 :
126,909 .......... i
100,134
100,134 I.
13,371
13,371 I
168,314
168,314 I'
98,464
.i
137,678
126,747
180,149
, .~ ,', ...
, . ... . .
5,840
5,840
64,654
59,827
15,206
15,206
184,358
152,016
39,988
39,988
291,141 .. .. .. .
31,884
29,522
158,376
68,808

!

CJ.:)

WAGES PAID.

DISTRIBUTION.

To Miners.

259

$4,31065
6l,46363
112,18194.
49,200 19
55,319 88
56,59170
7,592 35
116,216116
55,883 50
82,07154
75,561 78
114,636 51
'I

....

17,190
31,087
126,909

... .....
98,464
137,618
126,747
180,149

~

To Outside
Day Men.

$521 30
23,39009
28,636 26
17,011 61
25,9i9 85
21,059 00
1,629 10 .
28,111 18
20,230 28
• 27,780 64
23,60364
29,227 46
. . , ... , ..
1,56623
9,297 77
3,002 24
26,054 10
4,679 84
54 ,048 51
4,791 51
38.97304

.,

$866 85.
7,169 90
9,988 66
7,212 75
10,834 25
8,28355 ,
1,0339ll
9,510 08 .
6,818 41
12,889 94 .
7,002 59 1
9,593 75 i
488'

00 , . 5:551i'ii!

3,575 32 !
1,841 13
8,024 24
4,3186tl
7,136 00 .
4,684 26
7,04396
-----1

Total..

863,144

571,486

717,906

2,152,536

05

$389,654 55

$128,316 14

10~5~. ::::::::::::1 ...$6:256.69\ ...11:573.
66
537,00

$884 50

1,007,807

$5,698 SO
98,02362
150,806 86
73,484 55
92,133 98
85,935 15
10,255 35
133,898 22
82,932 19
122,742 12
106,168 01
153,45772

i

41 ,056
14,565
1!i2,676
34,505
245,592
29,401
121.871

-

61
30
84
26
84
28
92

$1.766,765 74

WARRICK COUNTY .
Chandler...... .
Red Shaft .. .
Castle Garden ..
Brizius . .... .
1c1berfeld. ..
Epworth... .
Korff ........ ..

Sargent.....•.
Total.. ......

Total hand mined bitnminous
-I. ......... .

.... idi~... · ........ ..

.. .................. ".
7,649
3,222
916
914
No report.
....... ...
2,780
1,853
.. .... "....

11.345

5,989

1,761,5521 1,213,303

I

54

10: 2.10:542....
5,101
5,101
5,101 ............
3,05215
6,526
17,3117
17,397
......... 1
10,646 30
7,904
9,734
9,734 . ..........
4,780 97
. . . . . . . . . . .. .....
. ..... I... ..........
......
4,633
4,533
... 1
3,000 00
2,500
2,590
2,590
~':":'I
1,789 25
49,997

49,997

1,922,991

4,897,846

2,530,019

. ..........
2,000 ~
789 2"

4:094 iii

. ...... .

15,960 83
7,999 30

19000

i;,I!lO 52
2,735 75

$10,095 42

$5,064 05

$44,684 83

~7,827-1~~~-,508 89 $857,6~ 88

$317,184 80

&4,144,330 57

__'

32,663

3,04862
2,14599

$8,714 85

..

129.525 36

157~

~

t:l
"':l

0

~
H

0

":j

rn

>-:!

po.

>-:!
t:l
l;:l

tTl
0
t"'
0

Q
,...
rn
:->

BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINES.

s""
CLAY COUTNY.
MACHINE MINED.

DISTRIBUTION.

PICX MINED.

WAGES PAID.

c

~

Z

~
~

NAME OF KINE.

To Miner•.

Tota' Wages.

>
t"
'"'l

LewiB............ ..

Island Valley No. 4.. .. .

13,689
42,565
191,417

Total.. ......... .

2~7,671

Vivian No.2....... ..

~

$13,334
46,046 98
137,109 501

431

$S,008
26,057
89,988

$29,046 29
81,200 32
190, 78~ 07

$196,490 91

$74,143

$301,03068

GREENE COUNTY.
Black Creek ...... ,.,"
Vandalia No.2.... ' , ...
Vandalia No.5....... , ,
Vandali. No. 8. •. , , ... ,
Vandalia No.9...... , '.
Vandalia No. 20 .. , ... ,
Vandalia No. 21. ..
Gilmour.. " , , ... " .. : :
Summit No. 2.. .. ..
Green Vaney.. ..,'
I,,,ttas L'reek.. ..
North West ....
Twin No.4.. , .
Twin No, 5. , . ,

Total.." "

30,233

11,911

95,05i .. '52:638

101,4.)8
107,040
22,571

,

59,902
46,980
11,681

.. , ..... ........
Si;943
40,745
,

55,710
59,595

23,890

99,105
641.998

30,165
31,112
8,029
14,405

5,322

I

92,~OO

2.,28
64,663
131,834
3,7711
163,771
124,484
00,9,7
144,003
211,413
46,232 1
22,698!
85,300!

l;1

o";l

;g
g
q
..,a
~

o
47,466 53,759 22,034115,643
92,400
5,318
170,937 "ili:088 8:008 1,704
232,023
2,430 1,190 1,300
829
291,8M
408 1,635
38,023
163,771 .... "
124,484 ..
li9.645.,
,,'
229,878,
'
211.47:~1'

136,939
54,6U!
199,410,

91,436
5,3ts
2;,830
4,920
2,872

.. iil;275
11,175
24,666

80,491
58,411
91,718
162.345 .. 34;422
214,114
22,829
214,813
19,913
38,023 .........
163,771 ".....
38.740
85,744
179,645 , ... ,"
134,966
94,912
64,9,3 146,520
135,733
11,481
31,373
34,419
102,104 121,912,

176,492 1,718,789

$00,858 08
47,265 13
102,672 89
121,400 90
147,916 63
20,582 64
75,60.199
79,589 001
88,580 37[
110,22432
129,385 00
13,81,337 i
29,171 601
71,928 20

$28,680 96
15,126 96
34,459 75
42,673 45
42,285 00
3,835 60
17,698 401
30,87800.
42,115 391
32,75818
48,300 00
20,950 34
11,147 55,
17,65345'

$9,759 70
6,245 21
15,298 01
14,463 53
14,018 60
4,347 76
to,905 40
8,94800
9,392 93
10,55009
143,,15 00
6,75989
2,931 70
8,70015

$125,298
68,637
152,430
118,627

74
36
65
88
2O~,220 23
28,765 00
104,207 00
119,41500
140,08869
153,53259
192,090 00
101,56360
43,250 85
98,29180

630,623IS1,i85,12212! $388,653031,136,636 211$1,710.421 36

2:

>
Z
o
$';

;;;:

cl;1

fll

501

c-:;

C

o

K:\OX COUl'.iY.

MACHINE- MINED.

PWK MINED.

I

WAGES PAID.

DISTRIBUTION.

;o~~I-----------":-------'--'----'------

NAME OF MINK
TODS 01
Screened

Co,!.

-------------

TOD9 OfIATtKi~~1 Indi.n..
Mine of Co,1

Ton. of
SI,ck

and
Nut.

Run.

II

sOther
tates.

I To Mine,". I

To Inside
Day Men.

To Outside ITt I ".
nay Men.
0 sage,.

Produced.

~
::J

------1- ----i----:----1--~-~-----1
17

43
41
!l5

Total

6

'"""
o

'"

V2

~

l;j
PARKE COU!I.'TY.

'''''''''1

Parke No, 11. ,

Lyford No. 1. '
Total.

19,908

,

19,908

'-1101'5~~
12,666 136,768

Gl

OJ

o

1

101.55,°1
160,342",
",
12,666:238.3i8 "270,892 --~-I

'-[,.

67,324

146,820
34,153

22,054
135,189

$91,24829[
83,04273

$40,6,3,0,
31,264

$144,27142
126,40565

67,324

180,973

157,243 -$174,z9i02i-$7i~E,95 

$270,677 07

----------------PIKE COUTNY.

'lii11' 23;5\i:i" ,
6111 23,593

00
15
E.9

r
o

Q
...,

..,w

SULLIVAN COU:\iTY.
Rainbow . .

Phoenix ::\0, 4,
H)c\i.lg ..... ,
Sun60wer, "'" ,
Consolidated K 0, 25,
Consolid.ted 1\'0, 26,
Co_Iid.teo No. 28,
Consolidated 1\'0. 30.
Consolidated No, 32, ,
Con,olidated No. 33, '
Vandalia No. 10... ,
Jackson Blll No, 2 , '
Jackson Hill No, 4.
Dering No. 13,
Dering No. 14, ,
Mammoth Vein. ,.
Shirley Hill No.1,
Shirley Hill No, 3,
Little Giant, ,
Clover I.,.f. ,
Pearl., , ,

Roli.noo, .
Hamilton." .
Bbck Hawk"
Total

.. ' ' ' ' ".,,,"
75,691
30,493
[~re:lO,';,
34,6,';ll

59,850: 59,850,
63,341 1 63,341"
21,310, 21,310
18,2041124,388
37:204 137,965

1~~e)2J29;271 ":ij:i4110(i3i;

1,974
189,150
44,890
104,478
108,656
80,771
89,290
.....
7,558
42,(}19
19,358
16,927
32,321

III'" ,..",I

. ". , ., ,,','
" , "I' " .. ,!"
,," ",,"
.,"
758206
901

""I

29,6901
31,221
10,410

""
38,255
1:0.>4',,46,005

30,1601 $39,692001
32,120
42,014001
10,900
12,930 001
86,133
32,244981
93,01481:046,76
1

$10, 420001 $7,568001
16,297 00
5,817 00,
5,355 00
2, 48500 1
10,771 17, 17,671 91
42,53795 12,636,411

136,22112

t;<j
~

"'' '1 :,' :,:::1 """IJ.iS:li895id.i6,5.i:3<i64il1 '2s;iii>ooio;900wl'oo;42:i'li5
351
"I'"' "I' I""'"''
3, 35584 1
280,893
174,39430
43,147
91,971
63.073
103,432 11
132,783
96,171 74
13!\,885
61,084 66
" ' " 173,1571
86,37326
15,974
19,020
21,21800
69,1881" ... 1
55,84,) 71
98,145
'41,59143
281,360:
158,434 64
187.493' . . ,,,
121,19137
43.349
18,184
31,42531"
7,938,
46,760
137,619
145,912
57,776

" .. ,.,

1,995 35
81,25783
39,599 12
42,736 01
34,90829
32,958 86
53,21~ 93
8,83500
11,610 14
14,94980
43,431061
48,59334,
13,301 05

2, 11121 1
19,47414
11,14917
10, 84395 1
10.427 41
7,18464
14,334 79
3,52800
5,47470
7,95550
12,62005
12,97391
6.97994

702.42112,215,6421143,291 8O.538i181,i621 411.64111,404,3131.222,97°1$1,392,444
,
" I
i

581

]

7,46240
275,126 27
142.71964
l.S7,012 07
141,50744
101,228 16
150,92798
33,58100
72,93!l55
64,50273
214,48575
182,75862
51,706 36

c;l

Z

f;
~

:....

~
t;j
o>:;J

;g

o
o
cj
c
~

':::::::

oz

$573,9590511$197,74551 $2,164.14914

::

_'

504,455

o

60,68806

.. ,.

452
5,512i
7,9381,
",,1"'''''1'
83,855
49,310; 322,315
3.281
778 1,279,
5,338
17,374 117,253i 179.!m,
184
90,
975;
1.249,
41,251
63,256 ,i 208,98S I,' " .
T " " .. I
61,913
19,930 190,559" """ " , "
' ..
I
40,119
12,9951 133,885:,
,.,,',,'.' " , "
83.861 ..... " 173,157!,
,."'"
'" ' "
,,,..
34,994! 34,994".,.,.,',"""".""""
37,8061
7,114
16,710
3!,382. 10,1541 4,449121,203
17,331
36,303, 9n,719, 1,4961
401
529
2,4261
8,772! 99,6441 127,7741 33,9981' 12.589'112,999 159,5861
40,4311 63,543,42,891 1 40,622 147,062!
8,487
15,017
14,7261 13.323 1 60,376
745]
211,
141
1,157

_~~::: 1::~:~1.3:::~I.~::::t2~;:~il~8::;I?:;:15:::t:::: '·48,355. '" .:::~'::,. ,~:::~::_~::::
1.DOS,i6B

$57,68000
64,24800
20,77000

•

~

o

:::J
:;..

VERMILLION COU",TY.

<:;:)
t;<j

Crown Hill No.3.

$131,635 07

Total. ,

$131,635 07

'!'

CN

o-.j

C;.;.

.
1

i

}4ACIUNE MINE]).

PiCK MINED.

~_i_~_
NAME OF MINE.

Vandalia No. 00... .
Forrest ........ .
Plymouth No.1.

Waba.h...... ..

Minshall. ..... .
Grant No. 3... ,
Glenn Ayr No. 1.
Glenn Ayr No.2.
Deep Vein No.4,
Total ......

Tons of
Screened
Coal.

~,3621

Mine
Run.

30,1031

29.883
84,644 . 32,001
4,924
6,745
41,029
35.344
48,434
32.658
15,452
'9,649
24,13a
16,486

298,461

of C"l 1 Goal.
Produced. ,

31,1241~581!i

38,9251
6.8861.........

................ !

115.835

41,294

110;9,;8

76.598
20,935
21,781

169,8721 457,260

1

WAG"" PAID.

D,STRIBUTION.

....- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 

l
Total l
Ton. of
IAUTons
of ! Tons of Slick Tons of
Kind.!Screened
and
Mine

Tons of

or:x;

YIGO GOm'iTY.

Nut.

Indi.na.

Run.

I

I Sl:iI.t
Ot er

To Mine",.

...

To Insido
D.lyMen.

Total Wages,
;,;

,

24,1~~ 129,~46,98j'
5.10i!

12.5781 6.220

5,331)
75,1)5>
75.900
36,769
6,048.......
21.221
232,480 11,021
340 20,451
31,812
52,963, 8,216. 3,9/2 00,235 102,423
187.3311 .......
.157.630
5,548 2,724 5,599
13.811
46,0361....
.!........
..........
63,0001 8.918 ' 5.842 9,305
24,155

j.
21,179

38'82'1 ........

1'....... ....... .

925.5931 67,480 j 25.148
•

206.005

299,571 -

61.800

41.939
45,253
4,103
165,877
22,137
12.056
66,853

22,057

219,030
151,283
21,454
149,334
3,~,980

20.302

814.859,

,

. $!I5,M" 381' $28.372 82
i9,234 00
25,048 O~

48,365
131.9Z'l
100,2/6
.95,843
83.009
19.250
47.521

25

:~O'

10
92

M

15
ll9

410,3051 $670,530 50

15,982 00
31,42305
19,920 20

40,004 77
22,831 17

4,962 91
18.351 76

$9,754 11 ,$103,173 31
9.30ii Of)
113.659 00
p',403 30
70,751 55
9,614 15
172,959 50
8,847 95
129,044 25
17,129 44
153.638 13
12,643 91
118,544 59
26,522 44
2.309 38
6,801 42
72,615 07

$207,548 68 $82.898 66

$000,977 84

~

o

~

ob;j
r:Jl

~
...

t>S

Q
~

o
t-'
o

WARRICK COUNTY.
Big FOUT.... ..

DeF........t.... .

Electric........ ,

Dawson........ .

Erie Canal. ... '
Polk No.5 .... .

Total. .... '
1'otal bituminous
mathin. mined co>!

8.1711
1,600

5,41;{}j'
892
....... . ......
15,013
.. ..............

5.3821

.:.:..:..:.:.:.I~:.:.

24,7841

72,767
200
~3.702

37,566
47.318
tn3,309

11,124<1294.862

S

~..1,111
~~ .~,3.481 8~.&
6.1

86,388j ....... , ...
2,692
1.440
930
33.702 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.9611..............
47.318......
......
103,309;.....
.. ,...
331,370

~1~79':3,504.~~

7,735
.......
........
.....

00

~

. $40..370981
. ... .3.485 73,
7,73;'
4,~:<
26.515
18,514 011'
7.61·
59,344
30,24882
4ll,0017;317
19.88472
'103.30' ~~_I~_50_,_71_3_2_01_~~~_1 _____ I_ _ __
,$163,21746
12

RECAPITULATION.
Showing Total Production and Wages Of Indiana Mines for 1909.

TOTAL PRODUCTION OF BLOCK COAL.
PICK MINED.

MAOHINE MINED.

--------Co,!

WAGES PAlIl.

C

Total
Tons of
TOlll!o!
Mine Run "II Kinds
o!CoaI'
Coal.
Preduced.

Tons of
Screened

DISTRIBUTION.

~------

:"J

Total
Tons of
aU Kinds
of Coal.
Produced.

Z

r

Inside
Men.

To Miners.

To Outside

Day Men.

Total
Wages Paid.

,.;:;

:>
~

mined
.....
mined
Total block coal.

20,767

124,175

39,3741
554,664

596i
;3 $125,712 20
38,
ll24,II,
209.185 345.4 19 506,841 09

20,767 ........

124,175

594,038

247,781

$56,790 54 $24,23250

$206.735 24

91,19469

780,627 11

470.4 l2 $632,55329 $230,381 87 $115,427 19

$987,35235

182,591 33

--------

,
cool.. ........ ,.

.Total bituminous
pick mined cOlL

I

I'

2,314,4:181,179,1013,504,637 6,998,196

,

I

_1......

I
2,314,458:1,179,101,3,504,637 6,998,196

Tot .. 1 IlllIcbine
mined 0001... ,"'

2,417,866 1.199,8683.504,637 7,122,371

G....nd total..

4,1180,.';142.669,673 6,041,902 13,692,089

)--

1-

To.:!I.~~.mined ~I·,.~~I.~

~

~

1;;1

I

I

I

~Z

!

330,708.1". 157,ml, 589,94911. ,077 ,8345,061,820 3,008,210 $4,221,555.5..6 $I,463,525 38 1$563,277 181 $5,.248,358 12

i

1

.... ~ ~I.:..:..:..:.:.:~~.:.:. 1,761,55211,213.3031,922,99114,897,846 2,530,019,2,357,827 2,969,508891

Total bituminoUil

~

~

TOTAT, PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAl,.
Total bituminous
macbine mined

~
>

!:"

2'092'26011'370'480i;~~~5'97~~~I~!5'376'037;::'-~

-35-1-'6-8-2165'~7~1'-5-89'9+'1~1'208 ~'I06'416'13'1~'16al$4'347'261

857,636 881317,184 80

45 $2,321,162 261$880,461

4,144,33051

98,~~,392,688

69

~
~

>
~

!1l

76151,520,31592 $581,509 68\ $6,455,093 35

2,200,966 1,304,22811,947,316:5,4,,2,5102,730,204 2, 713,306la,476,849 9811,040,228 21 408,379 491.4,924,957 68

..... " ... ·· .... ·.1········· t·········

-----~--~--~--------------

Total estimated tonnRge local mine•.....
'" Grand total.for all mines in the St~tc.

7.845,62015,846,469:S7,823,617 7-4,$2,550.544 13 $995.889 17:111,330.051 04
1

...........

350,000 tolll!•
.......... , .. 14,042,089 tons.

C;.:)

o

<C

::HO
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NEW COATl COl\:lPANTES AND NEW MINES.

Six new coal companies were organized, and began operating
mines in Indiana during the year, with headquarters located as
foll()~'S :
The Alliance Coal Company, main offices Chicago, Ill., with
suboffices in Terre Haute; German Coal Company, Brazil; Pitts
burg Coal Company, Terre Haute; Henry Korff Coal Company,
Boonville; Sargent Coal Company, Evansville, and t.he Gibson &
Moore C{)al Company, Evansville.
Eleven shipping mines and one wagon or local mine, employing
more than ten men, were opened, developed and became competi
tors in the general market.
The annexed table exhibits the names of the companies owning
these mines, and the names by which each mine is known; the loca
tion by section, township, county, railroad, and proximity to town
or city of each mine; whether bitumin{)us or block; thickness of
seam in feet and inches; depth of shaft, and the month in whi('h
the first shipment of coal was made.

TABLE OF NEW MINES.
CLAY COUNTY.
Name of Mine.

NAldl< or COldPANY.

German Cool Co......

German ..... ,

C. Ehrlich Coal Co...

Klondike Nn. 3.

Railroad.

Wcalion of Mine.

2 m!. .e. Brazil, nw t Sec. 5, T. 12 n., R.
6 w, Jacksnn Tp.
2! mi. w. Brazil, nw. t Sec. 11, T. 12 n.,
R. 7 w., Posey Tp.

!

Pick or
Machine.

Wagon mine ........ Pick.
Vandalia ..........

Pick .....

Goological
Nn. of
Scam.

Block
Bitumi
nOllS.

'"d-

of
n... of _I "".
Seam.
Shaft.

IV

Block.

4'

III

Bitum..

7't)"

Size Month Firat
of
Shipment
Shaft. W... Made.

61

8x16

July.

100

9120

Septembet.

..,

DAVIESS COUNTY.
Davi... County Coal Co. .

Montgomery No.4..

March.

>

I;!:!

t"'

t':

KNOX COUNTY.

0

';j

Washington.Wheatland ... i Wheatland ........ .

March.

Z

ttl

::8

VIGO COUNTY.
Otter Creek Cool Co.

Mary No.2.......

Pittsburg Mining Co. .

Pittsburg Nn. I.

Glenn Ayre Cool C"...

Glenn Ayre No.2..

Cool Bluff Mining Co... .

Riverside...

Miami Coal Cn.

Miarui No.5.

2 mi. n. Fontanet, sw. i nw. i, Sec. I, C. & E. 1.
T. 130., R. 8 w., Nevins Tp.
7 mi. w. Terre Haute. Sec. 34, T. 120., Big Fnur.
R. 10 w.; Fayette Tp.
:; mi. c. Tcrre Haute, ne. 1 Sec. 21, T. Vandalia.
12 n., R. 8 w.. Lost Creek Tp.
2! mi. nw. W. Terre Haute, Sec. 8, T. Big Four.
12 n., R. 9 w., Sugar Creek Tp.
Sw. t ne. i Sec. 36, T. 13 n., R. 7 w., C. & E. 1. .
Nevins 'fP.

--- . .

~
......

Machine ..

III

Block .]

3'9'

245

8x21

~·ebruary.

Pick.

VII
IV
V

Bitum .. 1 5 /S'·

260

8x15

Dec., 1908.

Bilum .. [ 5'1'

74

8x14

June.

4'5w

165

9x18

November.

Electric
Mach.
Pick.
. Pick

HI

Bitum"1
Bitum .. 5'6'

40

Z

M

rn

8l:17 I December.

WARRICK COUNTY .

.11 mi. se. Boonvllle:;ec. 6, T~ s.:~
-~Southern.

Big Four Coal Co..... .

Big Four No.3.

Henry Korff ..

Knrff" .

.. i

Sargent Cool Co ..

Sargent.

.. i
.

I

w., Boon Tp

w. Bonnville, s. t ne. i Sec. 32,
T. 58., R. 8 W., Boone Tp.
mi. n. Newburg, Sec. 34, T. 6 •. , R. 9
w., Ohio Tn.
_ ... _

21 mi.

Pick ..

IV

Bitum"I;;'

E.8.&1'1.

Pick ...

V

Bitum..

6'

E. &E...

Pick.

V

Bllum..

4'

December.

Slope.

9~ 16:<14
50

7x14

June.
January.

::.:>
......

......
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IMPROVEMENTS.
The improvements of various kinds made in and around In
diana mines during the year 1909 represents an expenditure aggre
gating $68,743.32. We give herewith a statement of the more im
portant of the improvements made and the money expended, where
such information could be obtained.
The Coal Bluff Mining Company made extensive repairs on the
haulage roads in their Plymouth No. 1 mine at a cost 01 $800.
The Vivian Colliers Company expended $655 on general repairs
in the Vivian No.2 mine.
The Queen Coal Company expended $800 in constructing a mo
tor haulage road; also installed motor haulage, the cost of which
we were unable to obtain.
The Wyoming Coal Compauy remodeled' the tipple at their
Francisco mine and bought new cages, screens, etc., at a cost of
$2,000.
The Robertson Bros. expended $575 improving the tipple at
their Cherry Hill mine.
The Peacock Coal Company installed a c()mpreBld air punch
ing machine plant at theip Peacock No.2 mine at a coAol $3,200.
The Ayrshire Coal Company made extensive improvements in
their Ayrshire No. 4 mine in laying about one mile of 35-pound
steel rail for motor haulage, equippiug the haulage road with elec
tric lights, installing an electric fan and in the purchase of two
7~-ton Goodman mjne motors, representing a total expenditure of
*15,000.
.
The Shirley Hill Coal Company expended $8,467 on Shirley
Hill No.1 mine in constructing a motor haulage road laid with 30
pound steel rails and equipping the mine with motor haulage, the
, 10-ton Jeffrey type 01 motor being used. This same company
equipped their Uttle Giant and Clover lear mirIe&with mp,apeed
Sullivan ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each.
The Vandalia Coal Company erected a new tipple at their No.
10 mine at a cost of $5,000, the construction of which necessitated
laying the mine idle during the months of July and August and Ii
part of June.
The Gibson & :Moore Coal Company mafie general l'epaUs in
their Ingleside mine amounting to $1,400.
The Sunnyside Coal Company expended $1,838 ill building a
brick blacksmith shop andmakiug general underground improve
ments in their Sunnyside mine.

IMPROVEMENTS IN OLD MINES.
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The Crown Hill Nos. 1 and 3 mines were equipped with Sulli
van high-speed ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each.
The Otter Creek Coal Company equipped their Mary No.2
mine with electric mining machines, using the lVlorgan-Gardner
chain type. The cost or this plant we were unable to obtain.
The Vandalia Coal Company installed motor haulage in their
No. 69 mine, using 'It-ton Goodman motors; also installed three
new type Sullivan long wall electric mining machines and con
structed a motor haulage road, altogether expending about $12,000.
The same company also installed at their No. 67 mine a 26x30 Nor
folk air compressor to be used in driving the mine pumps, also a
15-foot Crawford-McCrimmon ventilating fan.
The Naticnal Fuel Company expended $1,269 repairing the tip
ple at their National mine and improved the mine switches, etc.
The Coal Bluff Mining Company equipped their Wabash mine
with a high-speed Sullivan ventilating fan having sufficient ca
pacity to ventilate both the Wabash and their Hiverside mines, the
two mines being but a few hundred fept apart but operating sep
arate veins. We did not learn the cost of this fan.
The Grant Coal and Mining Company expended $15,924 in
equipping their Grant No.3 mine with electric haulage and in the
purchase of new mining machines.
The Sugar VaHey Coal Company built a new boiler house and
installed a new boiler at their Sugar Valley mine, expending $2,425.
The Glenn Ayr Coal Company equipped their Glenn Ayr No.1
mine with motor haulage, the cost of which we have not learned. .
The T. D. Scales Coal Company expended $1,200 on new cages
Hnd general repairs in their Electric mine.
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CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP AKD MANAGEMEN'l' OF
MIKING PROPER'l'IES.
Transfera in the ownership and the management of mining
properties were made during the year as follows:
The Rush Coal Company's Indio mine, located in Fountain
County, was taken charge of in May by the circuit court of that
county, to be sold in the settlement of labor claims, some three or
four months in arrears, due miners and other employes.
The management of the mines owned and operated by the Der
ing and the Consolidated Indiana Coal Companies changed hands
in April, being leased by the Brazil Block Coal Company.
The Cedar Creek Coal Company's mines Nos. 4 and 5, located
in Pike County, changed hands during the year and are now op
erated by the PIke County Coal Oompany.
The mines owned and operated by the Southern Indiana and
the Indiana Southern Coal Companies, located in Greene, Sullivan
and Vigo counties, were sold at receiver's sale during the month
of ,Jnly and were taken over by the Alliance Coal Company, the
management of the properties remaining in the hands of tbe former
officials.
The Cayuga Pressed Brick Coal Company's Eureka mine, lo
cated in Vermillion County, was leased in August by the Silver
wood Coal Company, who formerly operated in Fountain County.
The management of the mine and disposition of the product of
the Kettle Creek Coal Company's Pearl mine, locatcd in Sullivan
County, was assllmed by Clem Richards & Sons, of Terre Haute,
during the month of May, since which time the mine has been op
prated very successfully.
The Home Coal Company, operating the Bicknell mine, located
at Bicknell, Knox County, suspended operation in December and
the mine was leased to a company of eight coal miners.
The Atherton Splint Coal Company's Atherton mine, located
in Vigo County, was placed in the hands of a receiver December
6th, ~fr. Paul N. Bogatt, of Terre Haute, being appointed receiver.
The Gibson & Moore Coal Company assumed control of the In
gleside mine at Evansville early in the year, expending some $1,400
in general repairs, and now have the mine in first-class condition.

IMPROVEMENTS IN OLD MINES.
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The Crown Hill Nos. 1 and 3 mines were equipped with Sulli
van high-speed ventilating fans at a cost of $3,500 each.
The Otter Creek Coal Oompany equipped their Mary No. 2
mine with electric mining machines, using the Morgan-Gardner
chain type. The cost of this plant we were unable to obtain.
Tlle Vandalia Coal Oompany instaUed motor haulage in their
No. 69 mine, using 'It-ton Goodman motors; also installed three
new type Sullivan long wall electric mining machines and con
structed a motor haulage rond, altogether expending about $12,000.
The same company also installed at their No. 67 mine a 26x30 Nor
folk air compressor to be used in driving the mine pumps, also a
15-foot Orawford-McOrimmon ventilating fan.
The Naticnal Fuel Company expended $1,269 repairing the tip
ple at their National mine and improved the mine switches, etc.
The Ooal Bluff Mining Oompany equipped their Wabash mine
with a high-speed Sullivan ventilating fan having sufficient ca
pacity to ventilate both the Wabash aud their Riverside mines, the
two mines being but a few hundred fe{"t apart but operating sep
arate veins. We did not learn the cost of this fan.
The Grant Ooal and Mining Oompany expended $15,924 in
equipping their Grant No.3 mine with electric haulage and in the
purchase of new mining machines.
The Sugar VaHey Coal Oompany built a new boiler house and
installed a new boiler at their Sugar VaHey mine, expending $2,425.
The Glenn Ayr Ooal Oompany equipped their Glenn Ayr No. 1
mine with motor haulage, the cost of which we have not learned. .
The T. D. Scales Ooal Oompany expended $1,200 on new cages
imd general repairs in their El~ctric mine.
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CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMEN'l' OF
MINING PROPER'l'IES.
Transfers. in the ownership and the management of mining
properties were made during the year as follows:
The Rush Coal Company's Indio mine, located in Fountain
County, was taken charge of in May by the circuit court of that
county, to be sold in the settlement of labor claims, some three or
four months in arrears, due miners and other employes.
The management of the mines owned and operated by the Der
ing and the Consolidated Indiana Coal Companies changed hands
in April, being leased by the Brazil Block Coal Company.
The Cedar Creek Coal Company's mines Nos. 4 and 5, located
in Pike County, changed hands during the year and are now op
erated by the Pike County Coal Company.
The mines owned and operated by the Southern Indiana and
the Indiana Southern Coal Companies, located in Greene, Sullivan
and Vigo counties, were sold at receiver's sale dnring the month
of July and were taken over by the Allianc(; Coal Company, the
management of the properties remaining in the hands of the former
officials.
The Cayuga Pressed Brick Coal Company's Eur<:'ka mine, lo
cated in Vermillion County, was least'd in August by the Silver
wood Coal Company, who formerly operated in Ji""'ountain County.
The management of the mine and disposition of the product of
the Kettle Creek Coal Company's Pearl mine, located in Sullivan
County, was assumed by Clem Richards &. Sons, of Terre Haute,
during the month of May, since which time the mine has been op
!'rated very successfully.
The Home Coal Company, operating the Bicknell mine, located
at Bicknell, Knox County, suspended f)peration in December and
the mine wa.'! leased to a company of eight coal miners.
The Atherton Splint Coal Company's Atherton mine, located
in Vigo County, was placed in the hands of a receiver December
6th, }.fr. Paul N. Bogatt, of 'l'erre Haute, being appointed receiver.
The Gibson & Moore Coal Company assumed control of the In
gleside mine at Evansville early in the year, expending some $1,400
in general repairs, and now hav!' the mine in first-class condition.
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ABANDONED JUNES.
'l'welve mines were abandoned during the year, situated in the
different counties as follows: Clay Connty, one block and one bi
tuminous, both hand mines; Greene Connty, one bituminous, hand;
Parke County, one bituminous, hand; Pike County, one bituminous,
band; Vermillion County, one bituminous, hand, and Vigo County,
four bituminous, hand mines. '1'he rollowing table exbibits the
names of the companies owning these mines, the date on which each
mine was abandoned, the railroad on and the. county in which each
mine is located:
TABLJ:;J.
CLAY COUNTY.
NAME OF COMPANY."

Vandalia Coal Co.. ' . , , , .. ,
Crawford Coal Co".,.,

Name of Mine.

Vandalia No. 65. .
Crawford No.8.. ' , .. ,

Date.

Railroad.

July to..... , . ,.
November to ...

Vand.lia.
E.&l.

GREENE COUNTY. .
Vandalia Coal Co. ,." ..

Vandalia No.3.... , ... June 3 ...

L& V.

PA.RKE COU:-''TY.

Meeca Co.I and Mining Co. . • . . . . .. Mecca No.3.. .,....

April 3....

C. &E. I.

- - - - - - - -....•

---'----~----:..-------------.----

PIKE COUNTY.

AY'l!hire Coal Co. , .....

Ayrshire No. 3.. .. .. .

June 30.. . .. .

.... Southern.

VERMILLION COUNTY.

Br.zil Block Co.I Co ........ .

Dering No. 7.. .... , ..

July 2.. . .. .. . .. .. .... C. & E. 1.

VTGO COUNTY.

M. D. West Co.l Co... , .... .
Fauvre Coal Co.................. ,
Coal Blull Mining Co..
Miami Coal Co ..... .
Miami Coal Co, ......... , ...... .
Coal Bluff Mining Co............ .

Chicago No.6. ,. , . ....
Fauvre No. 1. . .. . . ..
Vietor...... , . , .. . .
Miami No.3. .. ... ...
Miami No. 1. .... , ' . .
Lawton., .. ",......

1908...... , ... , .... .
Febru.ry 21 ...... ..
Apri 3............. .
October ........ ..
December", .. .
October 29, .... ,

C.&E.1.
V.ndali••
Big Four,
C. &E. L
C. & E. I.
Big Four.
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TABLE.
8hOWing by Counties the Total Number of Miners and Total Number of Kegs 01
Powde~ I;sed.in 1909, the Number of Kegs per Miner, the Total Tons of Coal
Produced and the Number of Tons Produced per Keg of Po'wder-The Block
and Bituminous Mines Each Shown Separately, as are the Machine and Hand
Mints-Also a General Average 01 Tons Produeed per Keg in AU the Mines
in the State Combined.
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES.

-------

I

Tons
Produced.

COU"TY.
Parke .. , ........ ...... ...... ' .. , '
..... ,
Vig(I............ .....
General $verage. ....

... . ....... .!

Kegs
Powder.

Number
Miners.

;

pe~~er

I

Tons

per Keg.

50.900 I
112,649 •

352
3,860 :

43
196

8.18+
19.7-

14.8+
29.2

163.549\

4,212

239

17.6-

38.8+

737

42.1+
28.7+

13.0+
15.4+

,
BLOCK COAL HAND

Cl.y.................... ........
Porke .....•....... .. .,."

... 1

..

Gen'er$l average .................

I

TotAl gsneral a.verags for bloek mines.. :

MI~'"ES .

31,041 I
9.518 i

383

554,664

40,619 I

1,070

37.9+

13.6+

718,213

44.831

1,309

34.2+

16.0+

406,618
148,046

BITUMINOUS H,L\,D MINES.

...1

!J~......... ......
108,734 I
4,8721
250
19.5....................
i
47,772 i
3,178
104
30.5+
Dauoss..
iI1ountaln ................... ' ........ i No mines op'ernting durin g the year.
meen ................................ \
253.464
11,526
308
37.4+
Glbson............. ............... ...
208,654
8.958
172
52.0+
Knox................................
14,383
630
24
26 2+
l'arlL...............................
165,852
8.124
233
34.9l'erry (see note) .................... ,
1,308
600
12
(See foot note.)
l'ike ........... ... ..... .. . .. :
246.326
10,822
364
29.7+
Sullivan ........................
173.287
7,316
323
22.6+
YII.nderhurgh.
.
.......
250,218
11,643
298
39 0+
VermUlion.... .. ..... .. ......
1,225,315
72,754
1,154
63.0+
Vlro . . . . . .
...
..
2,152,536
86,536
1,986
43.6+
Warrick. ... . . .
",
49.997 ,2,245
151 •
14.8+

"'1

General average.
~oTE.-All

. . ... ........

14,897,846i~229,204

22.8+
15.0+
21.1+
23.2
22.8+
20.4+
22.7+
23.8+
21.4+
16.8+
24.!H22.3+

5.379 1-~42-.-6+~1---21-.-3+-

the powder for Perry County ...as not reported, henee no average could be made.
BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINES.

&:;u·.:::::::.::::
....
Knox.....................
.......
"1
~:':::
..
'::
.. ..... .. ' '.'.'.......
Sullivan.....................
'

'

Vermillion ................
Vigo ..................
Wamck .............

General a vernge ...................

6,903 •
41,329
7.869

397,215
2,349,412
545,560
338,216
125,856
2,627,283
124,738
1,225.164
342,586

3,121
48,917
2,635
24.685
5,748

8,076,030

6,304

2941

414 '
219
168
2,458
146
995
338

23.8+
22.8+
19.0+
28.7+
18.5
19.9+
18.0+
24.8+
17.0+

1,807 •

1

57:5+
56.8+
69.3+
53.6+
40.3+
53.7+
47.3+
49.8+
59.6+

147,511

6,839

21.5+

54.7+

Total general "VIll"age for bituminous
mines .....•.• ~, ••...•. ....... , ... 12,973,876

376,715

12,218

30.8+

34.4+

Total general average for the st..t~ .... 13,692,089

421,546

13,527

31.1+

22.5

~OTE.-Maehine

Runners, Helpers and Loaders are classed as Min.....
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EXAMINATIONS.

~iiminations for Applicants for certificates of competency to
serle
mine bosses, fire hosses and hoisting engineers were held
at tht~e different times during the year in the city of Terre Haute.
The lulhexed table 8ho'\\"8 the date Oli which each examination was
held, the number of ilrplicants examined each time, the number
passin~ a successfnl e:Juhhination and the number who failed:

as

TOTAL APnICANnl.

DATE.

M. B.

F. B.

H. E.

M.B.

F. B.

April 7' _nd 8.... " " .•
AugusUUiid 26 ..... i

December 29 and 30.. .

TolBl

FAILED.

l'AIlSED.

. - - - -... ~~H.E.

M. B.

F. B.

H.E.

11
10

;----1---1---1

2

9
11
7

24

26

We give herewith the name and address of each person receiv
ing a certificate, the number of each certificate and the per cent.
grade made by the holder thereof:
MINE BOSS.
:(;Jxaminatioll Held April 7 andJj, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 22.
Total Number Passed 11.
Certificate
N ().

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Name and Address.

Per Cent.

D. N. Curry, Farmersburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Thomas Shouse, Linton....... ..........................
Wm. Gardner, Jasonville ................................
John Thompson, Bicknell ................................
David Lewls, Jasonville.................................
J. S. Townsley, Clinton. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Emile Dubruelle, Linton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Frank B. Posey, Evansville. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
C. T. Connaughton, Montgomery .........................
Wm. Moody. Evansville.................................
Bismarck Schrepferman, Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

87
79
82
81
SO
82
8B
89
81
00
77

Examination held August 25 and 26, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 31.
Total Number Passed 15.
Certificate
No.
Per Cent.
Name and Adtbres8.
12. W. C. Ehlrlch, Staunton•...............•.....••........ , 81
lit Charles H. Coleman, Oakland City ...................... 84
iii. Wm. F. McDonald, Llnton. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .
. . . ... ~
.. 15. W. A. Wildon, SMlburn:...........
" ..... 'it!
.
,~.

CertificMc
No.

.16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

N(J!IlIC and l!ddre88.

i

Per Cent.

John Stiles, Coalmont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ 7G
Reed AI{'shire, Burnett. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ; ................ 78
Dora Benjamin, Terre Haute........... j •..•.. " ..•.•. ,. 80
James D. Lewis, Burnett............... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .77
E. G. Sargent, Newburg ................ ; ................ 80
David McPhail, Linton..... ... ... .. .. .. . .............. 83
James S. Deeble, "Yest Terre Haute .... . ................ 82
W. H. Johnson, BraziL ............... .
88
John Olark, Terre Haute. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 77
O. I. Duckworth, Hymera ................ ,................ 78
Lemuel C. E'ulkerson, Boonville .......... :................ 79

:Kxaminatloll Hebl December 29 and 30, 1\lO9. Tot41 Number of Can(\idates
23. Total Number Passed 1~.
Certificate
No.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28,
29.
30.
31.

Name and Addre8s.

Per Cent.

Joseph Overend, \Vest Terre Haute ..... . . ..............
Hugh Walker, Jasonville............... . ...............
H. L. ~ector, Gilmour .................. . . .............•
Charles H. Menden, EvansviHe.......... . .. ............
John O. Laughlin, Boonville ............ .
Wm. Straker, Evansville................. i •.....•.•....••
Samuel DieliJe, Linton ....... " fl.. ... , ... : ............ '"
Boyd Walters, Sullivan.................. . ..............
William GOIle, Terre Haute .............................
Zollie Duckworth, Shelburn... . . . . . . . . . .. ...............
William McDaniel, Shelburn. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...............
Frank D. Chadwick, Spring Yalley... . .. . ..............

76
83
79

86
82
8]
86
82
77
81
78
90

FIRE BOSS.
Examination Held April 7 and 8, 1909. Total Nujnber of Candidates 20.
':rotal Number Passed 9. I
Certificate
No.
Name and Address.
1. John Clark, Terre Haute. " ............ .

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
fl.

Joseph Herron, Evansville.............. .
Clarence Filbert, I,inton ...... , ......... .
Wm. Strachan, West T.erre Haute....... .
Silas Johnson, Jasollville ................ .
Pete Hardesty, Paxton .................. .
Leopold Escafl'ee, Hymera .............. .
,\-Ym. E'. Brown, Clinton ................. .
Louis Rouslan, Terre Haute ........ , ..... .

PCI'

Gent.

..... ......... 79

.............. 83
. ............. 78
94
.............. 78
77
••••••••••••

+.

.............. 83
.............. 8.'5
80
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Examination Held August 25 and 2G, 1909. Total Number of Candidates 21.
Total Number Passed 11.

( 'cl'tifioate
No.

Name alld Address.

Per Gent.

George A. Sage, Bicknell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
B. L. Smith, Burnett. ...................................
Genoa C. Potter, Augusta...............................
Jas. C. Anderson, Princeton ..............................
Hugh Rice, Linton ........... , ..........................
14. William Wilson, Linton......................... . . . . . . ..
Hi. James Challenger, Bicknell.................... . . . . . . . . ..
IG. Calvin Wilson, West Terre Haute ........ " ..............
17. Louis Wautelet, Linton.................... , " " " ., .....
18. William Jardine, Clinton ................................
19. H. M. Stewart, Shelburn ................................
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.

79
76
82
76
83
88
77

80
91
78
78

Examination Held December 20 anu 30, 190fl.
Certifioate
No.

20.
21.

Name and

Addre.~8.

Per Gent.

Robert·Weston, .Edwards................................ SZ
Thomas Hall, Chandler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7f)
HOISTING .ENGIN.EEH.

.Examination Held April 7 and S, 1909. Total Number of Candidate,,; 22.
'rotal Number Passed 13.
Certificate
No.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Name alllt Ad/tress.

Per Gent.
71)
70
8i)

Cornelius Sehrepferman, Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
George Rudoc!;:, Diamond ................................
Charles H. Coleman, Oakland City ..................... "
Edward L. Cox, Sullivall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Carl Alumbaugh, Sullivan... . . . . . . . . .. . ................
Samuel Gambill, IIa wesyille. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
"\Villiam Jj'orbs, Lin ton .. . ~ .. . ~ ............... , . . . . . . . . ..
Willey Almer Poole, Linton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Thomas Huntley, 'Vest Terre Haute .....................
Neal Watts, Brnzil ..................................... ,
Charles Lawtor, Clinton.................................
N. E. Day, Burnett.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Cecil M. Stewart, }'olltanet. ............................ ,

80
80
7G
84
82
80
80
7H
78
80

.Examination Held August 25 and 2G. J9(j(). Total l'\ulllbel' of Candidates 17.
'rotal Nmnher PII,,-"'erl 7.
Certificate
No.

15.
16.
18.
W.
20.
21,
22.

Na.mc ami Atldt'CS8.

PCI' Gent.

H. E. StevenSoll, Brazil............................. " .,.
Walter W. Robertson, Linton .... , ... , .............. ' .... ,
Oharles H. Hagg, Bicknell ..... , ...... , ................ ,.
Arthur Mc}1'rulal1(l. Oakland City........... " ............
Heorge W. Rudolph, Boonville .. , ........ , ....... , .......
J. L. Austren, Newburg......... , .. , .... '" ..............
George Grabe, Clay City.................................

83
81
79
79
81
79
80
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Examination Held December 29 and 30, 1900. Total Number of Candidates
16. Total Number I'assed 9.
Certificate
No.
Name ana Addre88.
Per Gent.
23. Joe N. Vansickle, Clinton ................................ 78
24. Carl F. Hughes, Shelburn ................... , .... " .. '" 84
25. ElzR Hutchison, Dugger ........ , , , .. , , , , .. , ..... , .... , .. 82
26. Jasper Boyel, Coalmont ........... , , . , . , , . , , , , , , ........ , 77
27. Frank Letterman, Linton, , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80
28. Wm. A.rmstrong, Sullivan ................................ 75
29. Harvey Marlowe, Bridgetoll.................. . . . . . . . . . .. 78
30. Bert Norris, Hymera .................... '" .... " ....... 80
31. Homer West, Dugger........... , ... . .................. 77

FATALITIES AND IN.JGRIEH '['0 MINE }<1l\IPLOYES.
A compilation of the lllvnthly reports of mille bosses, coal com
panies, and the reports of inspections made to this office.. during the
year 1909 shows a total of 1,129 accidents to persons employed in
and aroUlld Indiana mines. These accirlents are divided into four
different classes, each class heing treated separately:
The annexed table of cause; exhibits the different heads under
which the accidents arc treated, the total number of each class of
accidents occurring and the different causes thereof:
TABLE OF ACCIDENTS.
Total.

Falling coal.
Falling sI.te
Mine ears, .. , .....
Mining machine" . "
Mine motors ... " ....
Smoke and dust .xplosion, ' ,
Smoke explosion, ..•••..
Exploding powder... , , , .
Explosion of fire damp ..
Explosion of gasoline, . ,
Prem.ttlre blasts .... , ...
Delayed blasts ..•..... , '
Windy shot.......... , " . " , ,
Shots through pillar, , . , .... ,

f,~Il1~a:t~ ;h~it.·. '. ".. ' .. ,',
Coal falling down shaft., ,
Kicked by mules.. , , , ... .
Raill'Olld cars ... , ..... ,
Electric shock .• ' .
Miscellaneous. , . '

Total ....

1

24
4
1

o

6
1
1

o
1
2

o

o
1

3
2
1

6
1
1

o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o

o

o

0
0
0

46
141

32

4
11
13
1
2
1

8

5U

19

32

1
3
1
2
2

5

2
4

5
6
21

o

o

2
14

11
34

2

.".

6
6
Ii
14

2

16

50

o
o
o

4
3

....

1

2

o

....

03

263
385
58

24

4

21
1
11
40

.i

46

02
206

174

55
4
15

2
5

94

I

546

I
i

134

1.1211
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DESCRIPTION OF FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Each of the above fatal accidents has been investigated, either
by myself or one of my assistants, acting in conjunction with the
coroners of the different counties in which the accidents occurred.
We give herewith a brief statement of facts, circumstances and
conditions attending each fatality, as brought forth at such in
vestigation :
VIGO COUNTY.

,January 5--Vandalia No. 67 Mine: Zigmund Falevich, miner,
twenty-one years of age, Polander, single, was fatally injured by a
faU of dirt band loeated near the top of the coal seam.
The coal seam here is divided into three benches, as follows:
Beginning at the bottom of the seam there are 32 inches of coal
called the lower bench, on top of this a smooth parting, then 29
inches of coal called the upper bench; following this a binder, or
band, 9 inches in thickness, composed of a mixture of slate, fire
clay and bone coal, called the dirty band, and above this 20 inches
of coal which is usually kept up for roof.
The lower and upper benches are each mined separately, the up
per beneh being advanced first, and the dirty band, although sepa
rated from the coal by a smooth parting, is broken with each shot
and should be taken down with the eoal. Miners frequently become
careless, however, and permit it to hang back several feet from
the face, making an exceedingly dangerous roof to work under.
An examination of decedent's working plaee after his accident
evidenced the fact that he had permitted the dirty band to remain
up and hang back a distance of 7{ feet from the face without props
or other snpport under it.
About 8 o'elock the morning of the accident he was at work
under this ledge, mining off a loose shot in the upper bench, when
suddenly, without warning, the ledge gave away, falling on him
and inflicting injuries from which he died one and one-half hours
later.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

January 30-JJarsh Mine; Alpha Thomas, mine boss, thirty
eight years of age, American, wife and five children, inet his death
at the bottom of the north side of the hoisting shaft.
There were no eye-witnesses to this accident.
Wben found deceased was lying in the water in the north sump
of the shaft. dead. It is presumed that while working around the
[21]
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shaft bottom he was struck and knocked into the sump by the de
scending north cage and that the cage following on down crushed
him to death against the timbers in the bottom of the sump. .
PARKE COUN1'Y.

February I-Mary No. 1 Mine: Patrick Daugherty, jerryman,
fifty-six years of age, American, who leaves a dependent wife, was
fatally injured by falling slate. At the time he met his accident
decedent and a fellow-workman by the name of John Swain were
at work closing a break-through between rooms 1 and 2 in the
second east entry with dirt and slate, which they were shoveling
from the gob in room No.2. About 12 :30 0 'clock, while so en
gaged, a large piece of slate measuring 6 feet in length, 4 feet in
width and 4 incheS thick, suddenly gave away, falling on them
and crushing Da.ugherty through the ribs and abdomen, inflicting
injuries from which he died at 9 :45 o1clock a. fu. the 4th inst.
Swain was also seriously injured by the fall. Both men had exam
ined and tested the slate before commencing to work under it and
pronounced it in their judgment safe.
GREENE COUNTY.

February 12--Twin No.5 Mine: Walter Jl.1:asterson, machine
helper, twenty-eight years of age, Scotch, who leaves a wife and one
child, was killed by falling slate.
On the morning of the accident Masterson and his machine run
ner, Edd Pigg, were at work with an electric chain mining machine
undercutting room No. 22 on the third south entry, which they had
partially undercut the day previous. Before commencing work
they were advised by James Gill, "loader for room No. 22," that
he had noticed a slip in the roof which had .been uncovered by the
previous fall, and that they had better examine the roof before
starting the machine.
I
Both Masterson and Pigg examined the roofJ·nd sounded it.
with a pick. Pigg, remarking that it would stan . all right, pro
ceeded with his work. They had completed one run or undercut,
and about 3 feet of the second one, when suddenly a piece of slate
measuring 21 feet in length, 7 feet in width, rangirg from 1 to 5
inches in thickness, gave away and fell on them, Ikilling Master
son instantly. Pigg, who was struck by the outer epge of the fall,
was injured slightly.
.
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PIKE OOUNTY.

February I3-Muren Mine: John Merwin, motorman, forty
seven years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally burned
by an explosion of gasoline.
The motor which Merwin was driving was one of the gasoline
type, and at the time he met his accident it was standing idle on
one of the entries, the engine having run out of gasoline. Decedent
was filling the tanks from a can, and at the time had his lighted
lamp on his. head within a few inches' from the mouth or the top
of the tank into which he was pouring gasoline. In some way his
lamp was knocked off his head and fell in the tank, exploding the
gasoline, burning him about the face, hands and body, and so in
juring him that he died at 5 o'clock p. m. the following day.
OLAY OOUNTY.

February 16-Pyrah Mine: 'l'homas Race, mine boss, thirty
four years of age, American, wife and five children, was fatally
injured by falling slate.
This mine is operated for local trade only and employs but
seven miners, the mine boss being required to serve in the capacity
of timber man, track man, bottom shooter, or any other work neces
sary to keep the mine going.
About 1 :30 o'clock p. m. the day of the accident decedent had
gone into the working place of James J:!'lockheart for the purpose
of drilling a bottom shot. Flockheart was loading a car at the
time, which was standing where the shot was to be drilled in the
bottom, and in order to hurry matters along Race started to mine
off a block of coal under some bad roof. He had mined but a few
minutes when some small pieces of slate fell on him, warning him
of his danger. Before he could reach a place of safety, however,
a large piece of slate 10 feet in length, 2 feet in width and 1 foot
thick, fell on him, crushing him through the stomach and bowels,
inflicting injuries from which he died at 5 o'clock of the same
evening.
VERMlLLION OOUNTY.

March 2-Prince Mine: John Dardana, shot firer, twenty-six
years of age, Italian, who leaves a dependent mother, was killed
in an explosion of gases generated from powder used in excessively
overcharged blasts, cbmbined'with the gases distilled from coal dust
which had been used in tamping shots, coming in contact with the
large volume of flame produced by the overcharges of powder.
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.F'rom evidence br.ought forth at the investigation of this acci
dent it was learned that decedent and a fellow-miner by the name
of Adam Meskewich were employed as regular shot firers in this
mine; also that an explosion occurred in the mine the evening of
the 21st before they had completed the firing of all the shots.
Fortunately they were in a place of safety when this explosion
occurred and both escaped withQut injury. The mine, however, was
damaged to such extent that they eQuId not complete their work
until repairs had been made.
About 5 o'clock the evening of the accident, the necessary re
pairs having been made and the ventilating current restored, they
again went into the mine fQr the purpose of firing the remaining
shots left over from the previous evening.
On this occasion they commenced the shot fire on the first
and second northeast cross-entries, decedent going up through
the rooms on the second, facing the return air, and his buddy
through the rooms on the first, traveling with the air, each split
ting the ends of the fuse in the shots but not lighting the fuse.
It should be stated that the purp'Ose of splitting the fuse was
t'O eXP'Ose the powder, which would render them m'Ore quickly
lighted. It is customary for each shot firer to take an entry and
light all the sh'Ots thereon, lighting them one after an'Other in rapid
successi'On without waiting for any 'Of· those lighted first t'O expl'Ode.
When they met at the head of the first and sec'Ond northeast
entries, decedent had split the ends of the fnse in 19 sh'Ots and his
buddy those in 22.
Turning at the head of the entry, each retraced his way through
the same workings, lighting the shots one after another as quickly
as possible.
In this manner decedent had lighted 18 shots and his buddy
20, or a total of 38 sbot"l lighted in about nine minutes, when the
explosion occurred.
This was probably the most destructivp explosion that has. oc
curred in the Clinton field. A numher of buntings were torn out
in the main hoisting shaft, mine cars and mine do'Ors were demol
ished, heavy iron rails torn up from the mine tracks and twisted 'Or
bent double; in fact, the mine was. almost completely wrecked.
As s'Oon as P'Ossibl e a rescue party entered the mine in search
of the shot firers. Dardana was f'Ound lying near the north rib
between rooms 7 and 8, on the ~econd east entry, dead, his clothing
being almost completely burned off him.
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JYlesewich eseaped with his life, but was seriously burned and
bruised and suffered intensely from the effect of the after-dHmp he
inhaled.
An examination of the mine was made the 4th inst. by Assistant
Inspectors 0 'Connor and Irving for the purpose of ascertaining,
if possible, the exact cause of the explosion. They reported condi
tions found as follows:
(1) Room No.8 is the first room working on both the first and
second northeast cross-entries.
(2) All the shots on each entry had been fired except those in
room No.3 on each entry.
(3) A total of 38 shots, i. e., 20 on the nrst entry and 18 on
the second entry, had been fired.
(4) That the charges contained jn these shots represented not
less than 225 ponnds of powder.
(5) That each and every shot was excessively overcharged.
(6) Evidence was found that the drill dust had been used ex
tensively in stemming the shots.
(7) Drill holes were found that measured 3i- inches in di
ameter.
(8) That the 38 shots were fired in a fraction less than nine
minutes, or one 8hot for less than each 15 seconds. .
(9) 'l'hree powder kegs were found burst from the inside, indi
cating them to have been burst by powder exploding in them.

. From the foreg(}ing it is evident that a large volume of carbon
monoxide was produced from the excessive amount of powder
burned; add to this a perhaps larger IIllll.ntity of the same gas dis
tilled from the drill dust produced hy the blasts in grinding and
breaking down the coal, each coming in con~act with the flame from
the overcharged shots, and considoring the fact that the lower ex
plosive limit of CO is 1 volume of gas to 13 of air, and that the
mixture continues to be explosive until the proportions of 1 of gas
to 75 of air is reached, also that in the tiring of 38 shots at inter
vals of perhaps 15 seconds the mixture is brought up to the proper
t.emperature to ignite readily, we have conl.1itions just ripe for an
explosion, and all that is required to produce one is the fiame of a
blown-out shot projected into the mixture.
It is the opinion of those who made the investigation that the
explosion had its origin at the face of room No.8 on the first north
east and was brought on by the flame from the last shot fired on
that entry. The drill hole in this shot measured 3i inches in di
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ameter, and the shot was excessively overcharged and evidently
produc~d a large sheet of flame, which was projected into the mix

ture as above described. The debris found along the roadway and
the damage done at this point indicate the opinion to have been
the correct one.
.
CLAY COUNTY.

March 6-Vandalia No. 65 Mine: Walter Neice, miner, thirty
five years of age, American, single, was fatally injured by falling
slate.
About 11 :40 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged mining off a
standing shot, when suddenly, without warning, a large piece of
draw slate 10 feet in length, 5 feet wide and 7 inches in thickness,
under which he was 'Working, gave away, falling on him, breaking
bis spinal column in two places, also crushing him through the
chest, inflicting injuries from which he died May'18 following.
VERMILLION COUNTY.

March 9-Dering No. 7 Mine: Patrick Fair, day laborer, for
ty-four years of age, Irish, who leaves as dependents two children,
was fatally injured by falling slate.
A few moments previous to the accident decedent had assisted
in pushing an empty car to the working face of one of the rooms,
and was leaning on the outside end of the car apparently resting
a few moments bef{)re If-aving the room, when a piece of slate 6 feet
in length, 3 feet in width and 3 inches thick fell on him, crushing
his breast down against the end of the ear and so injuring him that
he died at 10 :30 o'clock p, m. of the 13th, following, in St, Anthony
Hospital at Terre Haute.
VIeO COUNTY.

March 19-Wabash Mine: Frank Hogue, loader, thirty years
of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally bnrned by an ex
plosion of powder.
About 3 o'clock p. m. decedent and his buddy, J<le Morris, hav
ing completed their day's work, were sitting in a break-through a
short distance back from the face of their working place, where
they kept their powder, oil, tools, ete" waiting for the shot firing fA:)
commence.
Hogue at the time WM, sitting on an almost full keg of powder
from which the slide opening had been removed, leaving the open
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ing in the top of the keg uncovered. While in this position he
picked up some loose grains of powder lying on the mine floor and
began exploding them on his lamp blaze within a few inches of the
uncovered opening in the powder keg. thu'3 not only endangering
the lives of his buddy and himself, but polluting the mine air with
powder smoke as well. His buddy warned him of the danger and
. l'equested him to quit burning the powder. He continued placing
the grains one at a time on his lamp blaze, however, until the result
to be expected followed, i. c., one of the grains of powder flashed
into the open keg, exploding the powder, burning. him about the
face, hands and body and so injuring him that he died at 9 p. m.
of the same day. l\1:orris was ah,o sever'ely burned.
GREENE COUN'J'Y.

March 20--Lattas Creek: ,Joseph Reed, top laborer, forty-four
years of age, American, wife and thr('e children, was killed by be
. ing run over by a railroad car.
About 11 o'clock a. m. decedent was dropping an empty rail
road car down to the tipple when in some way he slipped and fell
directly under the moving- car, which crushed him through the
hreast and bowels, killing him instant1y.
V ANDERBURGH

COUNTY.

March 20 dates the most disastrous mine accident for the year
concerning the loss of life.
About 12 0 'clock midnight of this date an explosion occurred in
the Sunnyside mine at Evansville, resulting in the death of six per
sons, five of whom were taken out of the mine dead and one so
badly injured that he died some twelve hours later.
The causes responsible for this disaster were identical with those
causing the explosion March :2 in the Prince mine, Vermillion
County.
An examination of the mine was made the day following the
explosion by myself, my assistants, the coroner of Vanderburgh
County, the mine superintt'ndent, mine hoss and a number of min
ers who were working in the mine when the explosion occurred.
The following are the .facts and conditions that were developed
t.hrough this examination:
(1) 'l'he explosion had its origin at the face of room No.6, the
last room on the first southwest cross-entry, in what is known as
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the new workings of the mine. (See photograph No.1, showing in
tersection of first west and first south entries, at which point five
hodies were found.)
(2) In room No.1 we found one shot tamped on fuse with drm
dust, but not exploded.
(3) In room No.2 two shots not exploded, both tamped with
drm dust, one of which was tamped so loosely that the fuse, with
its knotted end, was easily drawn ont of the charge through three
or four f€\et of drm dust tamping.
(4) In romp No.4 we found a shot that had evidently bcen
fired the evening the explosion occurred. This shot was eight feet
wide at the point, measured at right angles to the drill hole, drilled
eighteen inches past the cutting or loose end and was excessively
overcharged, the coal being thrown back down the roonl a distance
of forty-four feet. Approximately 40 per cent. of the powder con
tained in this charge was in cxcess of that required to break down
the coal, and was expended in the mine air in the form of carbon
monoxide. (See photograph 2.)
(5) In room No. [) two shots had been fired, both excessively
overcharged, the coal being thrown back down tbe road way thirty
feet or more.
At least 25 per cent. of the energy in each of these charges was
expended in the mine air.
(6) In room No .. 6, where the explosion had its origin, two
shots had been fired. These shots had been laid facing each other,
one of wbich was drilled pointing toward the north rib and the
other one toward the south rib of the room, the mouths of the two
holes being but a few feet apart. Both shots were very heavily
overcharged, and the coal brought down by them was broken very
fine, much of it ground into a dust and a portion of the coal thrown
the full length of the room and across tlie entry a distance of about
sixty feet. All the props on the north side of the roadway were
swept out a distance of thirty feet back· froUl the face, indicating
that an unusually large amount of powder had been exploded in
this room. (See photograph No.3, showing interior of room, and
No.4, sbowing moutb of r o o m . ) ,
(7) At the face of the first south entry much the same condi
tions were found as in room No.6. A cutting shot had been placed
in the southwest corner of the entry which measured 4 feet in
length, 22 inches in width at the point, and a few inches thicker at
the heel. This shot was literally pulverized, and nC} d(}ttbt~created
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a large quantity of very fine coal dust. Less than twenty-five per
cent. of the powder used in this charge would have beeu ample
to perform the work intended, leaving at least seventy-five per cent.
of the energy to be expended in the mine air, to which must be
added the large quantity of carbon monoxide distilled from the coal
dust burned in the flame from the shot. (See photograph No .. 5,
showing conditions at the face of the eutry.)
NOTE.--Quoting an eminent authority on properties of (loal dust:
One pound of inflammable coal dust exposed to the flame of a blown
out shot or other explosion will produce a volume of carbon mon
oxide equal to 31.5 cubic feet, measured at sixty degrees Farenheit,
and 14.7 pounds prehSure per square inch.
.
CO has a lower explo.."Sive limit at the proportions of 1 volume
of gas to 13 of air and a higher explosive limit at 1 part of gas
to 75 parts of air, which, being true, 1 pound of coal aust will pro
duce sufficient gas to render explosive a maximum volume of mix
ture equal to 31.5 x 75 equals 2,362.5 cubic feet. Thus it can be
readily understood that a small amount of coal dust under favor
able conditions can be made to produce sufficient gas to render
explosive a large volume of air, and that the use of drill dust, or
even coal slack, in tamping shots is an extremely dangerous practice.
After completing our inspection of the mine we then assisted
the coroner in examining witnesses, sixteen of whom were examined.
1'his part of the investigation occupied two days' time and no ques
tions were unasked that would tend to throw light on the cause of
the explosion. Invitl1tions were also extended the miners' commit
tee, miners or other persons. present to ask any questions touching
on the matter.
~"'rom onr examination of the premises, together with evidence
brought forth in the ;c'Xm~i·nation of witnesseR, we cstablished the
fol1owing facts:
(1) 'rhat it was a common practice throughout the mine for
miners to tamp their shots with drill dust or dry coal t>la.ck.
(2) That in numerous iustancE'.s the tamping was !>hoved back
again"t the powder loosely, with the button on the end of the
scraper, instead of being,tamped solid with tamping bar, which is
necessary to confine the charge.
(3) That the greater numher of shots in the mine were fired
with fuse.
(4) That where a miner had more than one shot to fire, it
was customary for him to light each one before leaving his place.
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(5) That at firing time it was custo.mary fo.r the perso.n first
o.n turn to. fire, to. light his sho.t 0.1' shots, run past the workip.g
place o.f the next in turn and call "All right;': he in turn would
light his shots and run past the next in turn, calling" all right."
In this manner thesho.ts were lighted o.ne after ano.ther in
quick successio.n without waiting fo.r· any o.f those first lighted to
explo.de. The fuse in pcrhaps a do.zen o.r mo.re sho.ts are burni~g
at the same time, and as the fuse is cut at different lengths to. suit
the length o.f the drill ho.les, a number o.f the sho.ts wo.uld explo.de
simultaneo.usly.
(6) That the statute relating to. the thickness o.f sho.ts and
drilling pa$i; the cutting o.r lo.ose end was vio.lated in numero.us
instances.
(7) 'l'hat the ventilatio.n in that sectio.n o.f the mine where the
explo.sio.n o.ccurred was exceptio.nally go.od.
(8) 'l'h~t there was a to.tal absence o.f fire damp.
Summing Vp all the fo.rego.ing facts, it is my o.pinio.n, which
opinio.n is co.ncurred in by the co.ro.ner and tho.se who. assisted in
the investigation, that this was purely an explosion o.f gases pro.
duced fro.m the explosio.n o.f po.wder and the gases distilled fro.m
the Co.al. dust used in tamping sho.ts and that pro.duced in blasting
do.wn the co.al, each co.ming in contact with the vo.lume o.f Harne
fro.m such blasts.
AlSo. that the two. sho.ts placed facing each o.ther in ro.o.m No.. 6
were directly respo.nsible fo.r the explo.sion. These two. sho.ts were
evidently tamped o.n fuse and bo.th lighted at the same time, nne
explo.ding a few seco.nds after the o.ther. the Hames fro.m the s.eco.nd
sho.t igniting the gases generated by the first nne, these in turn
co.mmunicating to. the gases generated in the firSt so.uth entry.
The fo.llo.wing are the namcs, ages, natio.nality and o.ccupation
o.f the perso.ns killed and the number o.f dependents left by each:
Joseph Shanks, miner, 54, American, wife, fo.ur children,
Samuel Co.o.mer, miner, 51, American, wife, three children.
N. Willenham, miner, 48, co.lo.red, nne child.
Frank James, miner, 18, co.lo.red.
.
Jo.hn Pettitt, miner, 52, American, wife, nne child.
Wm. Schnute. miner, 49, Am(lJ'icaIl, wife,. (lne child..
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About 10 o'clock a. m. a. loaded trip was pulled out of the
fifth west, and decedent then should have set the switch so that
the motor could pass that point when going in after the follow
ing trip. 'rhis he forgot to do, howev~r, and when he heard the
motor returning with a train of empty cars a few minutes later
he opened the trap door between the two entries and stepped into
the mouth of the fifth west, thinking to ~et the train pass him.
The switch not having been changed, the trip ran into the entry,
the front car pinning him against the entry side, crushing and
injuring him so badly that he died within a few minutes.
VERMII,LION COUNi'Y.

April 20 Prince Mine: Oliver Bowen, cageI', thirty-three
years of age, colored, wife and four children, was struck and
fatally injured by a piece of coal falling down the hoisting shaft.
About 8 o'clock a. m., while caging a car of coal on the west
cage, decedent for some reason (presumably for the purpose of
raising the keepers which hold the car in position on the cage)
leaned out over the edge of the car into the shaft, and while
in that position a piece of coal weighing nearly two and one-half
pounds fell from the top landing, a distance of something over
300 feet, striking him on the head and fracturing his skull and in
flicting injuries from which he died at 9 0 'clock p. m. of the
Rame date.
GREENE COUNi'Y.

April 3D--Vandalia No.9 Mine: Desire Simon, loader, thirty
three years of age, French, wife and one child, was killed by fall
ing slate.
About 8 o'clock a. m. decedent and his buddy were engaged
drilling the face vf their workin~ place preparatory to shooting
down the undercut which had been recently made. Simon had
finished his work on one side of the room and w,as crossing over
to commence drilling on the opposite rib, when, just opposite the
head of his roadway, a large piece of slate 9 feet in length, rang
ing from 3 to 5 feet in width and from 8 to 12 inches in thickness,
suddenly gave way, falling on him and killing him instantly.
KNOX COUNTY.

May 18-IJynn Mine: Egbert Cleghorn, loader, thirty-five
years of age, American, who leaves a wife /lnd one child, was killed
by falling slate.
[22]
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A t the time he met with his accident deceased was working
under a piece of roof which he knew to be loose and dangerous
and which the mine boss had ordered him to timber a few hours
previous to his death.
Regardless of the orders given him by the mine boss and his
knowledge that the slate was loose and dangerous, he continued
loading coal and per~orming other work, neglecting to set the
props necessary to protect his life.
About 11 :30 a. m., while engaged mining down some loose top
eoal, a piece of slate 7 feet in length, 5 feet wide, ranging from
8 to 12 inches in thickness, gave way, falling 011 him and killing
him instantly.
From the foregoing it is evident that decedent contributed to
his own accident and death. Notwithstanding this fact, the mine
hoss was also negligent of his dnty in not forbidding empty cars to
he given decedent to load coal in, or permitting him to perform
work of any kind in his working place until he had properly se
cured it with props or other timbers.
VERM1LI,IQN COUNTY.
~Lay

24--Crown Hill No. 3 ~1ine: Joe Shertoe, machine helpe;',
years of age, Austrian, who leaves a wife and five chil
l h'ell, was killed by falling slate.
About 6:50 o'clock a. m. deceased and John Vargo, machine
mnner, were going into the mine preparatory to commencing their
day's work, when opposite room No.7, in the third east off first
north entry, a large piece of slate 16 feet in length, 6 feet wide,
ranging from 1 to H: inche8 in thickness, suddenly gave way, fall
ing on Shertoe and killing him illstalltl~'. Vargo was also struck
hy the slate ani!. seriously injnred.
t hil'ty-five

GREENE COUNTY.

•

,Tune 5-Vandalia No.5 Mine:· TJewis Hogue, machine helper,
thirty-four years of age, American, wife and four children, was
fatally injured by the bitt chain of an electric mining machine.
About 9 0 'clook a. m. deceased and his buddy, M. K. IJackey,
machine runner, had set up and started their machine on an under
cut. The helper usually occupies a kneeling position facing the
coal seam near the left side of the bed frame of the machine, from
which point he shovels back the cuttings as they are delivered
on that side of the machine by the bitt chain.
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On this occasion Hogue for some reason took his position with
his back toward the coal face, and just when the machine had
gotten fairly started his shovel in some way caught in the chain
and he was dragged over against the side of the machine. The
machine bitts, which protrude outside the bed frame and travel
• at t~e rate of about 275 feet per minute, catching his left leg,
almost severed it from his body.
The 108s of blood and the shock incident to his injury resulted
in his. death about 4 o'clock p. m. following.
VIGO COUNTY.

June 9-Dering No.6 Mine: James Picco, miner, thirty-six
years of age, wife and three children, was killed by falling down
the hoisting shaft.
From evidence adduced at the investigation of this accident it
was learned that on the morning of above date an accumulation
of white damp (CO) produced by the shots fired the previous even
ing was found to haVe collected in the working places on the ninth
and tenth west cross-entries to such an extent that the miners and
other workmen were compelled to leave that section of the mine,
some of whom did not begin their day's work; others, making an
effort to work, remained in their places a short time. Among the
latter was. deceased, who remained at work until ordered out by
the driver.
On coming to the shaft bottom, although affected by the white
damp, he was able to walk and apparently was able to take care of
himself and got on the cage vvith eight other persons to be hoisted to
t.he surface.
When within about 30 feet of the top of the shaft he fell over
against one of the shaft buntings and was dragged through an 8
inch space between the bottom of the cage and the buntings, fall
ing to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of 90 feet, killing him
instantly.
It is presumed that the effect of the white damp caused him
to become dizzy on reaching the fresh air, which, with the motion
of the cage, caused him to fall.
VERMILLION COUNTY.

June 17-Dering No.8 (Brazil Block No.8): Frank Moliskie,
driver, twenty-three years of age, Polander, wife and three chil
dren, was fatally injured bf falling slate.
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About 12 :30 o'clock p. m. decedeut brought a loaded trip of
cars to the shaft bottom and passed with his mule through the
eross-cut into what is known as the west lead, or empty siding,
for a trip of empty cars..
At this time there was but one empty cal' standing in the lead,
to which he hitched his mule, and while standing waiting for ears •
sufficient to make up his trip a piece of slate 18 by 24 inches, 5
inches thick, suddenly gave way, falling on his head, crushing him
down on the mine floor and inflicting injuries from which he died
thirty minutes later.
VERMILLION COUNTY.

June 23--Cro\\'Il Hill No. 1 ~fine: Hubert Eller, trip rider,
twenty-two years of age, American, single, was crushed to death
by loaded mine cars.
About 9 :30 a. m. Eller and Frank ,Jeffreys, motorman, were
coming out of the mine with an electric motor coupled to a trip
of eighteen loaded cars.
When some 400 or 500 feet from the bottom of the shaft they
were signalled to stop, and a few mjnutes later were signalled to
advance. When starting the trip in response to the latter signal
the front drawbar in the twelfth car from the motor gave way,
leaving seven cars of the trip standing.
When they had delivered the eleven cars on the siding at the
shaft bottom they ran the motor baek after the remainder of the
trip, and using a ten-foot chain, one end of whieh was hooked in
the drawbar of the motor and the other end passed through under
the first car and hooked in the drawbar of the second one, the trip
was started for the shaft bottom.
Eller was riding on the front end of the first car, standing
with one foot on the car bumper and the other on the chain ready
to take up the chain when it was cnt loose from the motor at the
shaft bottom.
When near the empty siding at the bottom of the shaft the
motorman cast off' the chain, and Eller, stooping to pick it up, in
some way lost his footing and fell under the front car of the rap
idly moving trip, in which position he was dragged and rolled along
the roadway about twenty ff'et, killing him instantly.
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SULLIVAN COUN'l'Y.

June 26~Phoenix No.4 :Mine: William Phillips, room boss,
twenty-four years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was killed
by falling slate.
At the time he met with the accident Phillips and a driver
by the Ilame of .Tames Snapp were eleaning up some slate in room
No. 16, on the fifth northeast cross-entry, preparatory to making
a double parting. \\-nile so engaged the roof under which they
were working was discovered to be loose and dangerous and Phil
lips ordered Snapp out from under the loose slate until he (Phil
lips) could secure it with props. This he proceeded to do, and had
set one prop and was in the act of setting the second one, when a
large pieee of the slate, 12 feet in length, 6 feet wide and 12 inches
in thickness, gave way, falling on him and killing him instantly.
Vmo COUNTY.

,July 19-Atlwrton ::\[ine: Adolph 1Iosk, miner, twenty-eight
years of age, Polander, single, was fatally injured by falling slate.
At the time he met with the accident deceased was at work
shoveling loo~e coal out from the Ilorth side of the face of his room.
He had been so engaged for some little time and had shoveled a
considerable pile of the coal back about six feet from the face,
when a large piece of slate, 7 feet in length, 2 feet wide and 10
inches in thickness, suddenly g'ave way, The outer edge, falling
first on the pile of coal, toppled .over on him, breaking his back
and injuring him otherwise, from which injuries he died the fol
lowing day in St. Anthony Hospital at Terre Haute.
VERMII,LION COUNTY.

Augu:;t 4-Klondyke Minc: Audrew Verbie, mincr, thirty
three years of age, Austrian, sillgle, was fatally injured by a blast.
The morning he met with the accident was decedent '8 first work
in the mine, and on examining the w.orking place assigned him he
dis(IOVered a shot that had not been fired.
'l'he place had been standing idle for several days, and thinking
the powder contained in the charge, having lain so long, had be
come damp, he proceeded to drill out tile t.amping for the purposp
of recharging the shot.
In removing the tamping he was using a punch dnn having a
steel bitt, and bad :;trnck but four or five blows on the tamping
when the charge exp10ded, bnrnillg and so injuring him that he died
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at 9 :30 o'clock a. m. on the 13th, following. in St. Anthony Hospital
at Terre Haute, where he had been taken for treatment.
It is not known what caused the charge to explode. It is pre
sumed, though, that it was covered with only a few inches of tamp
ing and that he uncovered the powder sooner than expected, and
the steel bitt probably coming in contact with a piece of sulphur
about that time, emitted a spark which ignitcd the powder.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

August 13-Consolidatcd Indiana No. 30 Mine: Bert Riggles,
driver and jerryman, twenty-one years of age, American, who leaves
a wife, was fatally injured by falling slate.
On the afternoon of the accident Riggles, in company with some
other workman, were engaged in constructing an overcast on one of
the cross-entries. In order to make space for the overcast it was
necessary to shoot dmvn some slate, which after being shot down
was loaded in mine cars. Riggles and a fellow-workman were haul
ing and unloading the slate in oM workings. They had hauled a car
into the mouth of an abandoned room and unloaded it. at 3 :28
o'clock p. m. Decedent, who was serving as driver, was in the act
of bringing his mule around to the outside end of the car, when a
piece of draw slate, about 5 feet wide, 9 feet in length, ranging from
31 to 3!t inches in thickness, suddenly gave way, falling on him and
injuring him so that he died about three hours later.
GREENE COUNTY.

August 17-Vandalia No.8 Mine: HenryWes~e1. miner, forty
one years of age, wife and one child, killed by falling slate.
About 11 :30 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged loading a car of
coal when a piece of slate measuring 6 feet in length, 4 feet wide
and 14 inches in thickness sndrlenly gave way, falling on him and
killing him instantly.
GREENE COUNTY.

September 3-Vandalia No.9 Mine: Thomas Smith, loader,
forty-one years of age, ",,'ife and five children, was killed by falling
coaL
About 10 :30 0 'clock a. m. deceased was at work :mn bhing one of
his working places which had been recently undercut.
'
The snubbing, i. e., breaking down the bottom of the coal seam
at the edge of the underC'llt being necessary to p6l"tJlit tJ:(e 00&l to
fall
'Wb6U blastM:. ." , . '"
,.
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While engaged at this work a piece of coal weighing probably
pounds gave way, striking his head, crushing it against the
mine floor, and killing him almost instantly.
;~50

VIGO COUNTY.

September 12~Deep Vein Mine NO.1: Charles Benson, eager,
forty-one year& of age, American, wife and six children, was killed
by falling down the hoisting shaft.
There are two seams of coal operated at this mine. the coal from
each being hoisted through the same opening.
The two seams are respeetively lmown as numbers IV and V,
and lie about 105 feet apart, No. V being the lower seam. There
are two gates placed at the No. V seam (as required by statute),
one for the north and one for the south stage landing.' The purpose
of these gates is to prevent persons or mules from walking into
the shaft or mine cars from being pushed or otherwise falling
into the shaft when the cages are not at the landings, and these
gates are required to be kept closed at all times except when opened
to afford access to the cage8.
There were about thirty miners employed at night, mining and
loading (Oal in No. V, and decedent was employed as eager for this
night shift.' About 1 ;30 a. m. he caged a loaded car on the north
cage which was hoisted to the tipple. At this time, notwithstanding
the fact that the south cage was at the lower, or No. IV, level, he
opened the south gate and left it standing open.
A few minutes later, presumably forgetting the location of the
south cage and thinking it at the proper landing, he pushed a loaded
car over into the empty compartment. Involuntarily clutching the
car as it started to fall he was jerked over and fell with the car to
the bottom of the shaft, killing him instantly.
VERMILLION COUNTY.

September 14-Dering :Mine No.8: Frank Costa, miner, thirty
seven years of age, Italian, single, was fatally injured by falling
slate.
On the morning of the accident, decedent, having his working
place full of loose coal and no other work to perform while waiting
for empty cars; was spending his time visiting other workmen in the
near locality. He had visited a number of rooms, among which was
room No.9, located on the same entry he was driving. About 8 :30
a. m., while coming out of this room, when within 18 feet of the
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entry, a piece of slate 5 feet in length, 31 feet wide and 5 inches ill
thickness, under which he was passing, gave way and fell on him,
crushing him about the face, head and back. He was taken to St.
Anthony Hospital in Terre Haute the evening of the same date,
where he died of the injuries received, at 6 p. m. of the 16th fol
lowing.
SULUVAN COUN'fY.

September Hi-Shirley Hill No.1 Mine: Alex L. Rogers, fire
boss, forty-one years of age, American, wife and one child, was
fatally injured by falling slate.
Rogers and a number of other persons were employed on night
shift cleaning up the mine and making repairs.
About 1.30 o'clock the morning of the accident, having com
pleted their shift, they were sitting in a break-through near the
mouth of the fourth southeast cross-entry taking a short rest before
going ~ome. At the time Rogers and James Peckaliske were sitting
between a prop and one of the break-through ribs, the prop being set
about 31 feet out from the coaL. They had been seated but a few
minutes when a piece of slate 5 feet in length and 3 feet wide gave
way, falling on both men, crushing them about the back and also
injuring them internally.
Peckaliske was permanently disabled and Rogers died from his
injuries October 8th following.
CLAY COUNTY.

September 20-Vivian Mine No.2: Charles Bennet, miner,
thirty-five years of age, American, who leaves a wife and one child,
was killed by an electric shock.
The coal seam in the mine is undercut with electric coal cutting
machines, and the electric current of 250 volts by which the ma
chines are driven is conducted to the machines at the working faces
by an exposed copper wire, strung on insulators alongside of the
main entry, which also serves as a main haulage and traveling road
for employes and mules. Decedent was not an employe of the com
pany, and on the afternoon of the accident had gone down in the
mine with his brother, John Bennet, who was an employe, for the
purpose of examining a working place in the main south entry
which he had asked the mine boss for. After examining the work
ing place in question they started to leave the mine, and while
passing through a small body of water some 6 or 8 inches' deep
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lying on the roadway, decedent's foot slipped, causing him to fall on
the electric wire mentioned above, striking it vl'ith the back of his
neck. In his struggle to free himself he also grasped the wire with
both hands, thus completing the circuit through his body. His
brother, who at the time was a few feet behind him, on hearing his
outcry when he fell, ran forward and took hold of him and, though
receiving a severe shock while so doing, succeeded in pulling him
off the wire, not in sufficient time however to save his life. The
contact probably lasted less than one minute, but life was practi
cally extinct when decedent was extricated from the wire.
Three hundred volts of electricity are considered by expert elec
tricians as the minimum voltage dangerous to human life, yet in
this instance the engineer in charge of the electric machinery test.
ified under oath that the load on his dynamo at the time the acci
dent occurred did not exceed 250 volts, proving conclusively that
under proper conditions, 250 volts, and in accidents of previous
record even a less voltage, will cause death. There is no good
reason, except a small amount of added expense, why such wires
should not be insulated or strung in places other than on a main
traveling road for employes, and there should be a statute enacted
compelling this precaution against accidents such as above.
SULLIVAN COUN'fY.

September 24--Rainbow :Mine: Romain Saude, miner, sixty
live years of age, of French nationality, who leaves a wife and seven
children, was killed by an ascending cage.
This accident was investigated by assistant inspector, :Mr. Frank
Pearce, and from evidence adduced at the investigation, together
with his examination of the hoisting shaft and the mine cage on
which the accident occured, it was learned, that about 3 :35 p. m.
(quitting time) decedent and eight other persons got on the east
cage for the purpose of being hoisted out of the mine.
Decedent at the time had with him a coal pick, a powder keg,
and his dinner pail, and was standing near the northeast corner of
the cage without holding to the rings or devices suspended from the
cross-head of the cage to be used assuPP9rts by persons ascending
or descending the Hhaft; in fact, having the above named articles in
his hands it would have been practically impossible for him to have
held oli to these supports.
The proper signals were exchanged between the ('agel' at the
shaft bottom and the hoisting engineer, and the engineer commenced
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to hoist the cage at the regular rate of speed, when, about 15 or 20
feet up the shaft, decedent in some way lost his balance ~d fell
over the north edge of the cage bottom and was caught and dragged
between the cage and the shaft curbing up to within about 20 feet
of the surface, a distance of probably 50 to 60 feet, from where he
was precipitated to the shaft bottom, 75 feet below. He was im
mediately removed to the surface, but was unconscious at the time
and died a few minutes later.
KNOX COUNTY.

September 27-Tecumseh Mine No.1: Earl Vale, driver, twen
ty-six years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was fatally in
jured in a c9llision of mine cars.
On investigating this accident it was learned that decedent, who
was employed as a regular driver in this mine, had for his run, or
places from which he had hauled coal, the north and east entries.
The switch leading to the east entries is turned off the main
north, and the roadway leads through a cutoff or break-through in
the pillar between the main entry and air course.
A swinging trap door is placed across the roadway in the cutoft
for the purpose of conducting the air current past that point to the
main workings. There was no flagman or trapper stationed at this
point, and when more than one driver wa-<; making a trip in the
north and east entries, in order to avoid collisions it was customary
for each when approaching the east parting to make his presence
known by whistling.
On the morning of the accident decedent and another driver by
the name of Obey Holt were both hanling coal from the two above
named entries. About 9 :25 a. m. decedent went into the east air
course for a trip and Holt into the north. A few minntes later,
with a loaded ear each, they both approached the parting at about
the same time. The door in the cutoff prevented their seeing and
to some extent from hearing, each other, and each thinking the
other had gone out, neither knew the other was approaching until
Vale came through the door, by which time the cars were so close
to the junction it Wa.<! impossible to prevent a collision.
When decedent saw the cars were going to collide, in order to
prevent being crushed between the cars, he tried to save himself by
jumping across the north roadway, and in so doing fell under the
rapidly moving car from the north, being crushed through the
chest and head, death resulting twenty minutes later.
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VIGO COUNTY.

October I-Vandalia No. 69 Mine: Warren Berry, eager, thirty
years of age, American, single, WHS fatally injured by a falling
cage.
About 11 0 'clock a. m. a trip of lo~ed cars which were being
brought down to the shaft bottom had gained such headway that it
was impossible to stop them before the first car in ~he trip ran into
the shaft sump.
The coupling between this car and the second one in the trip
was so bent and twisted that it was impossible to uncouple the cars
without first cutting the coupling loose.
There being no tools in the shaft bottom it was necessm-y to
send some one to the surface for a cold chisel, and the signal was
given the engineer that men were coming up. "\Vhile waiting for
the return signal from the engineer giving notice to get on the cage,
decedent for some unknown reason attempted to cros.s the cage.
Just at this time the engineer, who testified that he heard but one
bell, thinking he had been signaled to hoist coal, gave his engine a
full head of steam and hoisted the cage up, catching decedent
against the brow timber at the shaft bottom, crushing and injuring
him so that he died ten minutes later.
There was a passage or traveling way at the east end of the
shaft, and absolutely no cause for decedent to risk his life in the
manner described.
VIGO COUNTY.

October 5-Lawton Mine: Anthony Marsh, miner, seventy-two
years of age, English, single, was fatally injured by falling coal.
About 3 :15 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged mining off a
loose shot when suddenly without warning a large mass of coal and
draw slate, whose combined weight would probably be 2,500 pounds,
gave way, falling on him and so injuring him that he died the day
following in St. Anthony Hospital, Terre Haute.
CLAY COUNTY.

November 3-Plymouth No. 2 Mine: Victor Lafaver, miner,
fifty-two years of age, French, single, was killed by a blast.
At 3:30 o'clock p. m. (firing time) decedent was trying to light
a shot in his working place, when the charge exploded prematllrel~·.
killing him instantly.
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'J'he exact cause of this accident was not learned. It is pre
sumed, though, that he had ignited the powder in the fuse and was
not aware of the fact and was va.inly trying to light it again.
GREENE COUNTY.

November 100-Vandalia No.9 AIine: J"ohn James, night mine
boss, fifty-two years of age, Welsh, wife and two children, was
killed by falling slate.
At the time he met his death James and a fellow-miner by the
name of John Goodwin were engaged jll cleaning up a fall of slate
in a room neck on one of the cross-entries. Goodwi:a thought the
roof uuder which they were working was loose and dangerous, and
so informed James, who sounded and examiued the roof and pro
nounced it safe and proceeded with the work of cleaning up the
fall. He at the time was breaking up the slate in small pieces and
Goodwin loading it into an empty car. About 11 o'clock p. m.
decedent again examined the roof and pronounced it safe, and while
yet making the statement It piece of the slate 11 feet in length, 3
feet wide and 1 foot thick !mddenly·gave way, falling on him and
killing him instantly.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

November 17-Little Giant 1\fine: Edward Price, miner, fifty
three years of age, American, who leaves a wife, was killed by fall
ing slate.
There were no eye-witnes.ses to this accident. Decedent was last
seen alive some time during the forenoon. Shortly before 12
o'clock noon the driver, Raymond Hale, pulled a loaded car which
had been off the track at the mouth of his room and called to Price
to come and get the empty car he was leaving for him. Returning
about 1 0 'clock the driver was surprised to find the car standing
where he had left it.
He called to Price, and not receiving an answer, went up to the
face of his room and found him lying dead under a piece of slate
which measured 17 feet in length, 5 feet wide and 1 foot thick.
CLAY COUNTY.

November IS-Vivian No.2 Mine: William Butts~ miner, twen
ty-two years of age, American, single, was killed by falling rock.
About 10 :30 o'clock a. m. decedent was engaged at work near
the face of his room when a large mass of sandstone (which forms
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the roof over the seam) weighing probably twenty tons suddenly
gave way the inner edge of the fall striking and killing him in
stantly.
VIGO COUNTY.

November 22-Ray No.2 Mine: William File, shot firer, twen
ty- two years of age, American, wife and one child, was killed by a
shot blowing through a pillar.
File and a fellow-miner by the name of James Hyde were em
ployed as regular shot firers in the mine, and on the evening of
above date were at their usual work, firing the shots that had been
prepared during the day by the miners.
About 5 :30 0 'clock p. m. they had completed their work up to
rooms Nos. 7 and 8 on what is known as the cutoff between the
fifth and sixth northwest cross-entries. 'l'here were seven shots to
fire in these two rooms, i. e., four in room 7 and three in room 8.
One of the shots in No. 7 'was located in the pillar between the two
rooms, and, as later developments proved, was drilled within about
1 foot of being through the pillar.
Lighting the fuse in four shots in room No.7, they proceeded
into room No.8, and were tamping the third hole in this room, at
the time working just opposite to the shot located in the pillar in
room No.7; in fact, were not over 3 feet distant from the charge in
the shot, which when it exploded, broke through the pillar, pieces
of the flying coal striking File and killing him instantly. Hyde
was also seriously injured.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

November 23-Reliance Mine: Thomas Rogers, loader, thirty
six years of age, American, single, was killed by falling slate.
About 2 ;45 o'clock p. m. decedent was engaged loading a car
of coal, having the car about one-third full, whl',u a large piece of
slate measuring 11 feet in length" 9 feet wide and 9 inches in
thiclmess, fell on him, killing him instantly.
VERMILLION COUNTY.

December I-Dering No.8 Mine: William Burrows, fire boss,
fifty-eight years of age, English, who leaves a wife, was killed by
faIling slate.
There were no eye-witnesses to this accident. Decedent was last
seen alive on the evening of Novembr 30, when he entered the mine
to begin his duties as fire boss.
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At 6 :20 the following morning, he not having reported at the
surface, the mine boss sent a searching party into the mine to look
for him, when he was found lying under a fall of slate, dead, about
·140 feet from the face of the fourth southwest cross-entry.
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

December 10~-l\1amrnoth Mine: John F. Eldridge, loader, thir
ty-two years of age, American, wife and two children, was killed by
falling slate.
About 10 0 'clock a. m. deceased and his brother, Sam Eldridge,
were at work loading a car of coal. They had the car about level
full and deceased was bending over the edge of the car leveling
down the coal when a large piece of draw slate 16 feet in length,
6 feet wide, and ranging from 3 to 4 inches in thickness, suddenly
fell, catching him on the edge of the car, breaking his back and his
neck, also crushing him through the chest, causing instant death.
GREENE COUNTY.

December 27-Gilmore .Mine: George Waldoroff, loader, thir
ty-eight years of age, German-American, wife and one child, was
killed by falling slate.
About 8 :10 o'clock a. m. deceased was engaged loading a car
which he had just bedded level full of coal. A piece of slate 9 feet
in length, 4 feet wide, and ranging from 1 to 4 inches in thickness,
suddenly gave way, falling on and killing him instantly.
The following summary of fatal accidents shows the date on
which each fatality occurred, the name, age and occupation of each
person killed, dependents left at each death, the cause of the acci
dent, the name of the mine in which the accident occurred. and the
county in which the mine is located:

TABLE.
Summary of Fatal Accident.,

i
Date.

Occupation.

NAME.

Couse of Accident.

Mine.

D&P!illfJ)lIms.

II

County.

I Nationality.

! Wife.

Jan.

5

Zigmond Falevicll. .
Jan. 30 Alpha Thomas ..... .
Feb. 1 Patrick Daugherty ..
Feb. 12 Walter Masterson.
Feb. 13 John Merwln ... .
Feb: 16' Thomas Race. ... .
Mar. 2 John IJardana .... ..
Mar. 6 Walter Niece..... , .
Mar. 9 Patr!ck Fair....... .
Mar. 19 Frank Hogue ...... .
Mar. 20 Joseph Reed ... .
Mar. 20 Samuel Coomes ..
Mar. 20 William Schnut.

t~: ill ~~swrll:~~s

..
Mar. 20 Frank James ... ..
Mar. 20 . John Petitt ... .
Mar. 31 Clarence Britton
April16 Henry Bobnert ..
April20 Oliver Bowen ... .
April ao Desire Simon ... .
May 18 Egbert Cleghorn.. .
May 24 Joseph Shertoe ..
JUII6 5
Lewis Hogue.
June 9 James Picco... .
June 17 Frank Moleskle.
June 23 Hubert Ellis .....
June 26 Willta", Phillips.
July 19 Adolph Mark .....
Aug. 4 Andrew Verble.
Aug. 13 Bert RI~les .
Aug. 17 . Henry Werrel.

'1
.\.
.'
.

Miner ........... i
Mine boss .. . .. ...
Jerry. • . . . .. .....
Machine helper . . ..
Motorman. . .. ....
Mine bo.. ..... .
Shot firer...
Miner...........
Jerry....... ...
Lo.der ............
Topman. .. .. ....
Miner........
Miner...
Miner.. ...
i
Miner.......
Miner.......
Miner....
Driver... ...
Switchman. . .
Cager ..... '
Loader .. "
Loader"" ... "
MacbJne heluer.
Machine helper.
.Miner .... ".
Driver.. .
Trip rider..
Room boss..
M!ner....
Mmer. .
Jerry..
Miner..

3,
56
28
47

31
26
35
44

3)

44
51

49

54
48
18

52
19
52
39
33
35
37
14
36
23
22
24
28
33
21
41

__

gage,1i;

alli1g slate ........ .
Falling sla.te....... .
Explosio n. powder' .... .
Railroad cars .......... .
Smoke and dust explosion
Smoke and dUllt explosion.
Smoke and dust explosion
Smoke and dust explosion.
Smoke and dust explosion
Smoke and du.t explo,ion
Crushed between mine cars.
Run down bv mine cars ....
Coal foiling down shaft.
Falliug Bhte ..
Falling Bhte ..... .
Falliugshte ....... .
Caught in bitt chain ... .
Fell down hOisting shaft.
~'alling .hte ....... .
CruBhed by ~ine cars
Falling slate ....... .
Falliug slate .... .
Premature bla.sL
Falliug ,late ..
Falling slate.

Vandalia No. 67......
Larsh" .. ..... .
.Mary No.!.. .. .. . .
Twin No.5... ....
Muren . .. .. .. ..
Pyrah.. . • .. ..
Prince.......
Vandalia No. 65 ..
Dering No.7...
Wabash......
Latla. Creek.. .
Sunnyside. . . . .
Sunnyside. .
Sunnyside.. ·.··· ..... · ... ·1
Sunnyside ..............
Sunnyside... ... ..... .....
Sunnyside ................. i
Jackson Hill No.2.
Gilmour. .... . . . .
Prince........
Vandalia No.9.
Lynn.. . .. .. .. . ..
Crown Hill No.3.. .
Vandalia No.I>...
Deriug N.o. 6....
...
Dering No.8.....
Crown Hill No. 1.
Phoeni:< No.4...
Atherton .... " . . . .. .. . . .
Klondyke ...... " . .....
Ind. Consolidated No. 30. . .
Vandalia No.8.... ""....

"··1

reno

-t'=~~ po~

I SuJlivan
VIl!!> .........
.......

21

Child-I

Ii

1
1

Parke .........
American.
Greene........
1
1 Scot.ll.
Pike.. .. .. . .. ..
1
American.
Clay.. .. .. .. .. .
1i
5 1 American.
Vermillion.. . .. ......
.. .. i Italian.
I,,""y ......... "
....
American.
Vermillion..... ......
2 Irish.
Vigo .... ".....
1 ....... American.
Greene.. .. .. .. .
1
3 I American.
1
11 American.
Vanderburgb '"
1
1 Ameirca.n.
Vanderburgh. . . .
Vanderb1ll'gh....
1
4 American.
Vanderburgb....
1
Colored.
Vanderburgh....
.... Colored.
Vanderburgh....
1 American.
Sullivan. ..... .
American.
Greene.. ... .. . .
1
2 American.
1
4 Colored.
Vermlllion..... "
Greene........
1
1 F'rench.
1
1 American.
Knox. .. .. .. .. .
1
5 Alliltrian.
Vermillion .... ' .
Greene....... .
1 I
4 American.
Vigo...........
1
3 IIallan.
Vermillion....
3 Pollnder.
. ..
American.
.VerruiUion.... ..
1 . .. .. . American.
SulUvan. .. .. .. .
Vigo" ........
Polish.
Vermillion ...... "" .. !...... Auatrinn.
Sullivan. .. .. . . .
1 I·· .. "· J' American.
1
1 American.
Greene.. ... . .

!......

"I'

~
IS:

;;::

~
o

'9

~

>'3

~
>
e")

S
t;;j

Z

>'3

!f'

I

'j" .. .. .....

~
.....

C;:)
~l

SUMMARY OF FATAL ACCIDENTS-Continued.

t-::)

n

J)ate.

NAME.

Occupation.

!Age.

Mine.

Couse of Accident.

,'1W'

County.
Child.

Sept. 3
""pt. 12

Thorn... Smith. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
Charles Benson ........... "
}'nl.nk Coata. . . . . . . . . ..
A. L. Rogers.. .. . .. . .. .
""pt. 20 Charles Bennett. . . . . . . . .
Sept. 24 Romain Pande.
Sept. 27 Earl Vale......
Oct. 1 Warren Berry ... .........
Oct. 5
Nov. 3 ¢l'd~~nl.t:~rh ...... '. :
Nov. 10 John James. . . . . . . . . .
Nov. 11 Ed. Price.. .. .. . .. ..
Nov. 18 William Butts..... :.
Nov. 22 WlIliam File. . . .. .. .. . .
Nov. 23 Thomas Rowrs. . . . . . .
Doc. 1 William Burrows. . . . . .
Dec. 10 John F. EI1rldl!". . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 27 George Waldorff. . . . . . . . . . .
Sept. 14
Sept. IS

Loader .... .
Coger .... .
Miner .... .
Fire boos ..
Miner ....
Miner.
Driver.
Coger .. .

:::~: :.

. ....
Ni~ht mine boss.
Miner ......
Miner.. .
Shot firer.
Miner ...
Fire boos.
Miner ..... .
Loader ... .

41
42
31
41
35
64

26
30
72
52
52
53

22
32
32

58

32
38

Falling coal and 01.10 ..
Failing down shaft.
Falling 01>10 ..
Falling shtc ...... ..
Electrocuted ...... .
Ascending cage ..•..

Coniaion mine car•.....
Ascendin~ .age ...
F'lling co.l. ..
Pre'lHture hl..t ..
Falling shl•.
Fallin~

slote .. .

Fallio9; rock .. .
Shot throu~h pillar.
Falling allte.
FaUin~ shte ..
F.llin~ shte.
Falling sl.te ..

Vandalia No.9.
Deep Vein ....... .
Dering No.8 .... .
Shirley Hill No.1.
Vivian No.2 ... .
Rainbow ..... .
TecuDlSCh ..... .
Vand,lia No. 69.
l&wton ....... .
Plvmouth No.2 .. .
Vandalia No. II.
J~!ttlc

Glanl .

Vivian No.2 ..
Rav No.2 .. .
Reli.nee ..... .
Dering No.8.
Mammoth .... .
Gilmour.. ... .

(]reene .. .

5
6

Vlgo ..... .
Vermillion.
Sullivan.

....r

Clay ..... .

1

Sullivan .. .
Knox........ .
Vign ..
Vigo ...... .
CI.y ...... .
Greene .... . .
SuUivan .. .
Clay ..... .

~~~~~: .. :

Vermillion
Sullivan...
Greene.

7

6

1
1
1 I

"

American.

American.
Italian.
American.
American.
French.
American.
American.
EngU.h.
French.
Welsh.
American.
American.

"T
1

I Nationality.

reno

Wife.

i

2
1

American.
American.
English.
American.
American.

;,;
t>O

;5

;,;

,..,
o

bj

~

b3

Q
t;j

~
o
Q

~
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TABLE.
Showing the Number of Tans at Coal Mined, the Number at Persans Employed,
the Number at Fatalit'ies and the Number at Tons at Cool Produeed per Each
Fatality Each Year from January 1, .t89R, to January 1, 1910.
YEAR.

189B .
1800
1000
1901 .
1902.
1903 . ..
1904 ..
1905.
1906
1907 ..
11108 ....
19n

Tons Produced.

Employ....

5,146,920
5,864,915
6,283,063
7,019,203
8,763,197
9,992,563
9,872,404
10,995,972
11,422,027
13,250,715
11,991,304
13,692,089

No report.
7,366
8,858
10,296
13,139
15,128
17,838
17,856
19,562
19,009
19,092
18,908

Fatalities.

22

Tons per

Fatality.
233,950
300,997
349,059

15
18
24

2'92,466

24

365,133
181,683

15

290,204

34
47

233,956

368,450

31
53
45
50

250,013

266,606

273,841

'J'ABLB Ol1' OCCUPA'l'IONS,
Showing the Total' Number ot Fatal, Permanent and Serious A.ccidents Occuring
in 1909, and the Different Occupat·ions at Persons Fatally or Otherwise In
jurer/
Fatal.

OCCUPATION.

Mlners.,.

Drivers ....
Road men ...

Timber men.
.Terries.

Perma.nC!lt.

21

Machine runners,
Machine hel pen;;

Loaders ...
Motor men. , : : .

I

3

·1

I

5
1
3

1
2

2

Trappers ..
Cagel's.> .

Topmen" .
Total.

116
30
20

139

68
Ii
184
Ii
13
23
9

30
24
15
6
189

5
13
21
II
10

7
3

"4

2
1
1
1
2
2
4
9

1
1
6
2
6
11

12

13

525

583

Superinten:ienw.' .

Fire b03l;e.s
Shot firers
Fhgmen ...

Total.

3

Pumpers. :
Electrichns

Trip riden; ...
Car couplers.
BoRa drivers,
Mine bosaes, ' .

Serious.

2
2
1
1

2

8

3
2
8

3
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PERMANENT, SERIOUS AND MINOR ACCIDENTS.
Under the head of perminent accidents we include injuries to
persons resulting in a broken or dislocated spine, the amputation
of a limb, or other injuries unfitting them to follow their uSual oc
cupation.
I
Under serious accidents we include those resulting in broken or
dislocated limbs, cuts, bruises, internal or other injuries such as
we think should receive special mention.
Minor accidents include those resulting in slight cuts, bruises.
etc., which cause the injured. party little loss of time, hence no
mention of this class will be made except in the tables of causes,
showing the aggregate number that occurred during the year.
The following summary tables of permanent and serious acci
dents exhibit the dates on which each accident occurred, the name,
age and occupation of each person injured, number of dependents,
the nature and extent of injury, time lost where same could be
learned, name of mine in which the accident occurred, and the
county in which the mine is located.

>-3

TABLE OF PERMANENT ACCIDENTS.

;...
t::;j

I:"'

t;;l

I
DEPENDENTS.

Dat•.

NAME.

IAge.

Occupation.

~
li<
Feb. 6
May 5
July 12
Sept. IS
Sept. 21
Oct. 7
Dee. 15
Dee. 24

Jam", Holden" ... " · .. 1 35 1 Mi!'er.. "".
John Watt .... " ... " "I 21 Dnver." .. " ..
Joe Bartlett." ... " ..
laider" .. " .. '1" "
James Poolmlaskl. " .. " 25 Jerry".... ... 1
John ldannJck." .. "".
1 laider... " .. ..
illchai'!!' Railsback..
26 i Miner..... " .. .
p""", Dent ............. i " "1 Driver ........ .
Gilbert Peureel ......... i 20 Machine helper .

I
"132

...1 32

,;

~ I~!i
ali!
]o -s1
0 ...

~
Injury.

Ca""" 01 Accident.

Mine.

County.

'11
t;;l
I;!:i

i:(

1-
Back dildocatcd .................. . Falling slate ................... . Monarch .......... .
Vandalia No. 10.... .
!lack hroken. " ... .
Falling slate" .... .
Union ............. .
Back broken ...... .
~'alling slate .............. .
Shirley Hill No.1 .. .
Falling slate ...... .
Back dislocated .......... .
Vandalia No.9.... "
Leg crushed; amputation necessary . F~lIing boulder.. . .. . ..
Ind. Con. No. 33..
Foot amputated .................. . Run over by mine car . ...
Atherton ....... .
Right leg mangled; amputation nec....
sary ...
Mining machine chain.
.1 Vandalia No.8....

. . . , Left leg mashed; right leg amputated. Falling slate .. : .... .

Clay.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Greene.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Greene.

""Z

t;:!

Z

"'.
t.>

0,
Q

....,
0

!:;!

Z

>-3

fIl

Co.:

Of

'!)It

w

TABLE.

<:.:~

Exhibiti 1l9the Number 01 Serious Accidents Occurri1l9 in WOY, the Name, Age and Occupation of Persons Injured, the Number of Persons
Dependent on them lor Support, the Length of Time They Were Idle by Reason 01 Injuries (Where Same Could be Learnef!), the Name
of C01Lnty and the Mine Wherein the Accident Occurred.

c-,

DEPENDENTS.

Date.

NAME.

Occupation.

.!!l

~

j

Injury.

4
5
5
5
6
6
7
11
11
12
16
16
18
18

19
19
19
22
23
25
25
26
26
27
27

27

29

Jan. 30
Feb.
·Feb. 1
Feb. 2

Curt Sullt""n .....
WID. Timmins....
G. H. Palmer. . .. .. .
Pearl Timmerman .. ..
James ]\ Harrison
George Smith .....
Robert Williams.
Robert Holden
W. A. Bedwell.
Frank Sills ..... .
Charks Walker.
John Mulax. : ..... .
Clarence Davidson" .
J. C. Lewis. "
R. F. Bonham ..
Bige Waldon. "
Andrcw Stanley.
Robert Johnson ..
Olie Moreland ..
John Koone ....
R M. ('-"tton ..
Thomas Hall. ..
Perry Brady ..... ..
Owrge Dockery .. .
Irvin Rowe .. , ,

Samuel James.
George Seldomridge.
Mike Myers ... .
John Swain .... .
Pat Dau~herty ..
G. ~. Bilboo.

lmder....
Electrician. . . .. .
Machine !'Unner ..
Miner... .
Miner. ..
Driver... ......
Machine runner. ,
Driver. . ..
lmder......
Cager.....
Driver..
Driver.
Loader. . . . .
Machine runner .
Driver" .
Mincr., '"

Loader...
Loader....
Motorman.
Miner ..
Driver .
Driver..

...
1
...
1
. ..
1

1
1

;

'''1
..

Cager ...

Miner.
Loader.... .
Driver ... ... ".
Machine runner, .
Miner .. . ,

.Terry ......... .
Bottom shoveler.
Miner ..

Mine.

County.
i:;)

i':

----1-1-1-1-1
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
J.n.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
•fan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
.fan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Cause of Accident.

'"=

1--
f'ace and head ..
Wrist ....... .
f'oot crushed ...... .
Hands, face burned.. .
Noae broken ....
Hands mashed .
Finger hroken ..
Back sprained..
Leg crushed ...
Hips crushed ..
Back sprained.
Back sprained ...
Wri.t crushed ..
}'oot broken .. .
Arm broken ... .
Leg crushed ... .
Back and leg.... ,
Back........
Hips crusbod .. .
Face burnod ... .
Back and hips ..
Foot mashed ... .
Leg crushed ... , .
Fingers crushod ..
Foot broken ...... .
Side and .houlder.
Leg broken ... .
Back bruie"" .... .
Hips and breast ..
Three ribs broken
Back bruised.

Flying coal from blast.
Mine cars .... .
Failing coal.. ...... .
Explosion of .powder .
Falling slate.
Falling coal. .. .
'Machine jack .. .
Mine car .... '.'
Falling slate ... .
Mine car ..... .
Mine car and mule.....
Cnlshed by mine car,
Mine car and prop
Mining machine.
Fell on iron rail.
Falllng .late.

Falling ,late....
Falling alate ..
Mine cars .. .... , ..
Exulooion fire damp.
FeU off cage .. .
Mine car ..... .
Mine car .......... .
Struck by slodge.
Falling .late ...
G>r and boulder.
)~alling shte. "
Falling .I~te ......
Falling ala.te.
Falling slate ..

M.ine car,

Vandalia ~o. 21.
Phoenix .. .
Phoenix ... .
Lyford ..
~'itizell8.. .
Deep Vein.
Grant No.3 .....
Vandalia No. 65.
Latt.... creek.
Forrest .......... .
Crown Hill No.3 ..
Latta. Creek.. .
Vandalia No.I! .... .
Consolidated No. ~ ..
Vandalia No.9.
Miami No.1..
Phoenix No.4.
Gilmour...
Wabash ..
·CitioeM ..
Dering No.6 ... ' .
Vandalia No.3.. .
Glen Ayre ...... .
Vandalia No.5.,.
Vandalia No.9.
Lower Vein", .. ".

Vandalia No. 10..•.
Superior No.4.
Mary No. I.
Mary Nn. 2.
Sponsler ..

C
1:0

Greene.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Parke.

Sullivan.
Vign.

Vigo.
Clay.
Greene.
Vign.
Verlll!llion.
Greene .
Greene.

SulliYan.
Greene.
Vign.

Sullivan.
Greene.
Vigo.
Sullivan.
Vign.
Greene.
Vigo.
Greene
Greene.
Vigo.
SulliY3
Clay.
Parke.
Parke.
Greene.

...,

o

"':

...,

if;

...,~
r::l

Cl

f3I:"'

o

Cl
,..,
if;

!""l

Robert Mc<Joy.. . . . . . .
Frank Dowen. . . . . . .
Robert Beiler. .. .. .. .. . .
John Lohner.... . .. .
Wm.Dudley.... ...
Feb. 5., Eliza West.. . .. .. .
Feb. 8 Michael McMahon. .
Feb. 8 Carl Dixon.. .. .. . ..
Feb. 10 Jack Jones. .. .. .. .
Feb. 11 Jobn Hudak.. .. . .. . ..
Feb. 13 W. B. Graham.... .. .....
Feb. 16 Sephi.. Gilbert. . . . . . . . .
Feb. 16 4lvi Gambil... .. .. .. ....
Feb. 16 Sol Wyman. . .. .. .. .. ...
Feb. 18 Jule Fancher.. .. .. .. ....
Feb. 19 James Johnson...... ... ..
Feb. 23 Bert Peher.........
Feb. 26 Emil Dessent.. .... .....
Feb. 21 Henry Buck. . . . . .
Feb. 21 George Froebaure.
Mar. 1 J. B. Wilson... .
Mar. 1 Arch Curry.. .. .. . .
Mar. 2 Herb Compton....
Mar. 2 Hugh Graham. . .
Mar. 2 Jobn Roderick. . .
Mar. 2 Jobn W....I.....
Mar. 2 Clifford Bennit. . .
Mar. 5 }'rank McDaniel..
Mar. 5 John Johnson. .
Mar. (I Mark Payne.. .. ..... .
. Mar. 8 Ruf1lS Hateher.. .. .. .. ...
Mar. 8 Roy Cline......
Mar. 8 :Pete Myers. ...
. ..
Mar. 11 John Vanmeter.
Mar. 10 ,W m. wvela... . . . .
Mar. 10 Andy Hess. . . .
Mar. 11 ira Latta" .. .. .. .. .
Mar. 11 Chailes Hand. . . .
Mar. 13 Archie McTav:ish.
Mar. 15 Dick Bledsoe.. ..
Mar. 15 Jobn Wilson. .. .
Mar. 16 Ray Fox.. .. .....
Mar. 16 :w m. Kern,,, . . . .
Mar. 16 Remy Rank .. .. .
Mar. 16 Bert Sherwood.. .. .
Mar. 11 Henry SayjgUl!. . . . . . • . .
Mar. 19 Ike Morrio.. .. ..... ...
Mar. 19 Charie-' Morrison. . .
Feb. 2
Feb. 2
Feb. ,3
Feb. ,3
Feb. 4

25
11
50

4.5

31
21
59
30
'38
11
41
34
40
41

Driver ..
Miner .......... .
Mlne boss ...... .
Miner ......... ..

Motorman ...... .
Driyer........ ..

Driver...... ..
Jerry ......... .

Driver....... ..
lAader ........ .

Motorman ..... .
Driver........ ..
Machine helper. , .
lAader........ .

.. .. lARder......... .
35 Driver......... .
25 Driver ..
16
39

31
35
34
21
33
41
22
55
11
32

Trapper.....

Driver .
Driver ...
Coger... .. .
Machine helper .. .
lAader..
Driver.

Machine runner ..
lARder......... .
lAader.. .

Miner.".",., .. ,

Bitt boy........ .

sa

lARder... .
Driver..... .

sa

Driver ..
Driver....
Driver ..

25
21

26

40
19
28
. ...
23
30
16

25

40
40
35
38
16

Driver..

Miner ..... .
Miner ...... .

Driver... ..
lARder........ .
Driver .. .
Driver .. .
Trapper, ....... .
Miner." .. , ... ,.

Mmer.......... .
Engineer..

Driver.... .
lAader..... .
Driver .. "

Arm fraetured ..... .
Leg f..." ctured... .. ........ .
Ankle fractured ..... , .. ... .
Breast and back., .
Fingers olf.. ..... .
Hips crusbed .... .
Leg fractured .... ' ... '" ... .
Rib. broken ...... : ....... .
Leg cr1lShed.......... .. ..
Hips and hood...... .. ... .
Face, hands burned ... , , .... .
Finger 011 ............... ..
Foot and ankle ............ .
Hand mashed .............. .
Leg broken ...... , ........ , ,
Hips crushed ............. ..
Hips and abdomen ......... .
Foot mashed.... .. . ... .. ..
Foot broken ... , ... , ...
Leg mashed .......... .
Shoulder dislocated. , , . , , ..
Ankle dislocated ......... .
Back injured.. . .. .. .. .
Hips Injured .... , .... , ..
Ribs fractured.... .. .......
Head cut .. , ..... .
Leg injured............ .
Leg broken ....... , , .... .
Fingers IDa8bed .. .
4lg broken ....
Back injured ..
Finger ott ............. , ..
Finger broken ..
Thigh, knee ................ .
Leg brulaed.

.. .. .. . ... .. .

Leg broken ........ , ....... .
Ribs broken.. .. .... ... .. .
Hill6 injured ............ .

~k:~e.i:::::·:::::::: :

Mine ear .. " ..
Falling slate .. .
Falling ,late .. .
Falling coal. , .

Mine ear .... ,.

Mmeear., ...... .
Falling slate , .. .
Faning slate ....... .
Mine ear .......... ,.
Falling 'late ..... .
Gasoline explDBIon. ,
Mine ear, ....... .
Propeller chain .. .
Mine ear ...... ..
Falling _1. . , ..
Mine ear .. ..
Mine ear ..... ..
Mine ear ... ..
Mine car . ..... .
Mine ears.............. .
Mine ears" •........ , . . .
Mine ear ......... .
Falling slate ..... .
lIIinecars: ...... .
MIning machine ..
FaUing slate ... .

DrW ...... ..
Falling sl.te.

MlIlI! car ...

Falling coal.
Mine car... .
Mule...... .
Mlne car .. .
Mule.................. ..
Car and mine door ...... ,
Falling slate ........ .
Falling sl.te .. .
MinecaIB..... .
Falling slate.
Mine car .. , ....
Mine ears and roof. , ..
Mine cars...... .
Falling elale ........... .
Explosion fire damp ... .
Bursting stoom pipe ..... .

Ribs fractured. .,., ...... ..
Foot crusbed.. .. . .. .. .... ..
Ankle injured .............. .
Face and haed. burned... .
Face burned .............. , ,
Hand sma,hed ........ .
Mine car . .. f • • • • • • • • • • • •
Face and hands burned.. .
Explosion powder ...... .
Finger broken .............. . MIne car and door .. , .. .

Lyford ...... ..
Lawton, ... ,
National.., ..... .
Buckeye .......... .
Jackson Hill No.2.. ,
Vandalia No. 316, ...
Plymoutb No. 1. ..
V..udalla No.9... .
MlamiNo. 2 ..... .

Latta'. Crock., .. .
Muren ......... .

Vandalia No. 65 "
Gibnour....... , ..
Jackson Hill No.2 .. .
Summit No.2 ..... , .
Freeman ........ ..
Lyford .••. , ....... .
Vandalia No. 10.... ,
Consolidated No, 30..
LOwer Vein. , ..... , .
Vandalia No.3., ... .
Parke No. 11 .... , ..

Parke.

VII<>.
Vigo.

Vennillion.
Sullivan,

Parke.
Vlgo,

Greene,
Vlgo.

G_ne.

Pike
Clay.

Greene,
Sullivan,
Greene,

Knox.
Parke.
Sullivan.
SuHivan.
Vlgo.

Greene.
Parke.
Forrest.. ....... ," . Vlgo.
Green Valley.. , .... . Greene.
Green Valley...... .. Greene.
Vandalia No, 8..... . Greene.
Vandalia No, 20.. ,. Greene,
Fort Branch. , ... , .. Gibson.

Forrest.. .......... . Vigo.

Vandolia No.5... , . ,
Gilmour...•........
Shirley Hill ........ .
Minshall.. ....... '"
BlackbUl"n No.2.... .
Ind. Con. No, 30, , , ,
Miami No, 2 ........
Vandalia No. 65. , , ..
Shirlel Hill No, 1.. ..
Little'............ .
I,land Valley No.9..
lower vein . . , ..... .
Freeman ........ ..
Dering No. S....... ,
Little Giant... . ... .
Shirley Hill No. l.. . ,
Vandalia No. 66, ..
Wabasb ........ ..
Glen Ayr ...... ..

Greene.
Greend.
Sullivan,

~t:

Sullivan.

,.,
~

t"'

c;j

~
'J'l

g

5
Ul
;...
C'l

2
'~='

Z
"'l
m

Vtgo.

Clay.
Sulllvan.
Sullivan.
Clay.
Vtgo.

Knox.
Sull!van,

Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Vigo.

Vlgo.
Vigo.

~

01
-l

TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued.

c.o

Q'o

00
DUENDlnN'IS.

Date.

NAME.
Age.

I

Occupation.

1·1 i3~ I~~Il] ]
~

~

Mar. 22
Mar. as
Mar. 26
Mar. 26
Mar. 26
Mar. 27
Mar. 29
Mar. 29
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Mar. 31

Th_ Riggs.. .. .. . ....
Joe lang.. . .. .. .. . .. ....
Lee Johnson.. . .. .. . . . . ..
Wm. Baughman .........
Wm. Drake..............
Joe Gaddon.. . .. .. .
J. J. Millcr. . .. . .. . . . . ...
Wm. McCurdy.. .......
George Vosley ...........
Homer Edinger. . . . . . . . ..
Ralph Haynes. .. .. . . ....
Mar. 31 Charles MorriB.. .. . .. ..
April 1 Parker Davia. .. .. .. . .. .
April 5 HOO Watson... .. . .. .. ..
April 6 L. L",I'... .. .. .. .. . .. ....
April 6 Otto Seldomridge. .. . ....
April 7 HcrmanHunt ..........
April 7 Milton Cox........... ...
April 8 Scot Ehrnhart.. .. .. . ..
April 8 Wm. Jones..............
April 8 Wm. Bridgewater. .. ...
April 10 Wade Turner.. .. .. .. ....
April 10 George Vatra!. .. .. .. ....
April 10 Harry Johnaon... .. . .. ...
April 13 AlphOll!lO Bernard........
April 14 Walter Gilchrist.. .. .. ....
April I?' James Chaney. .. .. .. ....
April 17 Baa Smith. .. . . .. . .. . ...
April 17 Fred J<"unk.. • .. .. . . . .. ..
April 19 Pearl Adams.. .. .. . . . . ...
April 19 Ed. M. Inglen..........
April 20 Will Parrish .............
April 20 Mahlon Ellingsworth. . . ..
April 20 Pete Myers.. ..
April 23 Lee Johlll!On.. .. .. .. . ....
April 26 George Harvey.. . .. .. .. .

;sl

Bottom shooter.. . 1
Driver.. .. . .. . .. . 1
Loader. . . . . . .. . . . 1
Driver........... 1
39 Jerrym&n......... 1 .. .
14 Flag man. .... ... 1
....
32 Driver ....... " .. 1...."" .. "
48 Machine helper................... .
30 Miner......................... ..
28 Timberman.......
42
.... Machine helper. .. . 1..... . .. 6
19 Driver .. " .. .. ... .... .... ."
18 Driver.. .. .. .. ... .... .... ..
27 Driver.. .. .. . .. .. 1 1 ...
21 Driver.. .. .. . . ... .... .. i ..
21 Loader............... . ....... 30
18 Carcoupler...............
50 Loader......... .. 1
4.... 36
53 Miner.. .. . .. . .. .. 1 1.... 35
37 Miner........... 1 1 ...... ..
20 Driver.. .. ... ... .... .... .... 7
25 Driver.. .... .... 1......
34 Miner.. .. .... ..... 1 2.... 41
30 Driver .......... '1' 1 2.... 18
29 Loader........... 1
2.... \lO
28 :M:Mhlne helper . .. 1
33 Driver.. .. .. .. . .. 1
iO
40 Machine helper. .. . 1 .... . .. 10 ·
23 Machine helper... .
........ 35
23 Driver.......... .
59 Miner............
'i4'
54 Miner............ 1
33 Timberman. . . . . . . 1 i 3
20 Driver.. .. .. . . ....
32 Driver.. . .. . .. . 1
24 Loader. . .. . .. . 1 I 2
26
4!l
29
24

"I""

'11 .... ....

"I' ...

' '133

"118

....I....I·

....

I

Injury.

Cause of Accident.

Mine.

Coun~)'.

!ri.
51!\. ~

Hand crushed. . .............
Ribs fraetured. • • .. .. .... ...
Back Injured.... ............
Ribs broken ................
Ribs fraatured. . .. . . .. .. ....
Leg broken. . .. . .. .. . .• .. ...
Hipe injnnld. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Rib broken .................
Legs hrnised ................
Leg hroken.. . .. . . .. . .. .. ...
Back injured................
Ankle Injured.. .. . .. .. . . .. ..
Foot and ankle.. . .. .. .. .. . ..
Internal.. .. •.. ..
.. .. ....
Foot cut....................
FinlWr off ... '" ............
Ankle Injured... ............
Ankle Cl'1Jl!hed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Back and·shoulder...........
Legs broken...... : .. . . .. ...
Back.......................
Back and hipa: . . . .. .. .. ....
Fa.ee and .honlder.. .. . . . ....
Hipa erushed. ............ '"
Toe broken.. .. .. . .. .. . .. ...
Leg broken. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...
3 ribs broken.'...... ...... ...
Shoulder Injnnld ............
Foot cut ... : ................
Teeth knocked ont.. . . . . . . . ..
CoUar bone ................
Head cut ...................
Back Injnnld.. . .. . . .. .. .. ...
~'oot and ankle.. . .. .. . .. . ...
Rib broken ...............
Shoulders. ....; .. . .. .. .. ....

"I

FaDing slate................ 1 Plymouth No.2..•..
Mine cars.............. " ... latta's Creek ...... .
Faning sl.te. ............... ReIlan"".......... ..
Mine ·cars................... Vandalia. No. 66.... .
Mine caund entry rib.. . .. .. Glen A:yr......... ..
Mine car. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . Ind. Con:No. 33... .
Mine 00111.. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. • •• Glen Ayr.......... .
Mining machine ............. Vandalia No. 69... ..
F.Uing ooaJ................. Mary No.2 ........ .
FaDing sl.t.... .. . .. . .. .. . ... Union............. .
Mining machine............. Grant No. 3........ .
Mine cars... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . Glen Ayr.......... .
Mine cars... . .. .. .. .. .. • .... Vandalia No. 10... ..
Mine car and door. .. .. .. .. .. Green Vaney.. . ... .
Mlnin~ ma.hine ............. InB. Cone. No. 30... .
Car wheeland sprag. . .. . . ... Vandalia No. 10.... .
Mine cars........... :....... latta'. Creek ...... .
FaUtng slate. ............... Vnadall. No. 10.... .
J<'alling slate. ............ . Crawford No.9..... .
Falling .l.te. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Fort Brancb ....... .
~·.Uing.late ................ lawton ........... .
Carand rib. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... Vandalia. No. 5..... .
Went back on fuse.. . . . .. .... latta's ('Jroek ...... .
Mine car and mule... ... . .... Miami No.4 ....... .
Falling _I ....... . . .. . .... Vandalia No. 10.... .
Falling coal.. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. Glen Ayr.......... .
Mine cars.......... .. . . .. Mary No.1 ........ .
J<'allin~ _I................. Union............ ..
Machine bitt................ Domestic block.. .
Kieked by mule. . . . . . . . . . . . Phoenix No.4.. . . .
Falling _1.. .. . .. .. . .. ... Lower Vein ....... ..
Fallingsla.te................ Parke No. 11....... .
Falling .l.te. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... CaIOl'l!. ........... ..
Mine carand rib.. . . . . .. .... Minshall.. ........ ..
Falling coal ....... .. .. .. ... Kno:r.......... .
~"'lIingBlate ...... "........ Calora ..

Clay.
Greene.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
\igo.

BoUivan.
Vigo.

Vlgo.
Vi®.

Sulliva.n.
Vlgo.
Vi!1:O.

SuUiva.n.
Greene.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Greene.
SuDivan.
Clay.
Gibson.
VII1:O.·
Greene.
Greene.
Vi!1:O.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Parke.
Sullivan.
Vi!1:O.
Sullivan.
VII1:O.
Parke.
Greene.
VI!1:O.
Kno>:.
Greene

~

.."

o

i?t

1-3

o

"f
00
1-'1

>

'"'

~

Q
~

o
t""
o

Q

~

'h

""

"l"

April 26
April 26
April 26

Jam", SOOII .. . . . . . . ... 18
Jolm Mellon.. . . ..... .... 27
Jolm Waugh"........... 40

Aprilll7
April 27

Jolm Peters. . . . . . . . . .. . 41 Pumper ..........
Jam.s w,man.. .. . . . . ... 21 Driver...........
AIomo rant............ 43 Shot firer......... j 1
James McNutt. .. .. ..... 47 Shotfirer......... I 1
Adolph Delaise. ... .. .• 36 loader......
Grover D.y.. . . . .. ..... 25 Fireman....
Marve City .............. 36 Driver .....
Angelo Haineei. . . . . . . .. .. 43 loader ......
Thomas D. Jon.... . .. . . .. 56 loader..........
Joe Maslauski.. . . . . . . .. .. 23 Driver..... .....
Emmet Gentry .. . .. . . . .. 32 Cag..r ............
Elmer Fiscus. .. . .. .. . ... 33 Loader.....
Michel Higgins... . . . . .. . 32 Miner ...........
Charles Mullins.. .. .. .. .. .... Load dropper ..
u,n Smith.. .. .. .. . . .. ... 27 Driver ..........
Shel:'li.!r!lll................ Trap""r.........
Jolm
man........... 43 Oar trimer.: ..... '11
Roll. TerriU.. . . . . . .. . . .. 30 Miner. . .. ....... 1
Wm. C. Ratcliff. ....... .. 29 Driver ....... '"
1
Jolm Morrison. . . .. . .. . . . 41 Miner. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
W. B. Ward ............. 40 Miner ...........
Samuel Miller. . . .. .. . . . .. 23 loader..........
Jolm C~.... . . .. 21 Maehine !lelper...
Everet Cha
....... 41 Fireman.........
William Crawford ........ 25 i Driver....
Gay Ellison. . . .. .....
16 Miner ...........
Henry Givister... ....... 26 Miner ...........
Dan Ellison. .... ...... 50 MIner ...........
Wm. A. Parrish........ "1 54 Miner...........
Jolm c-... . . . .. . . . . . .. 30 Miner...........
Robert Pen.. . .. . . . . . . . . . 15 Miner ........
Pat Brannon. . . •.... , 25 Boss Driver......
Dave Dowdell.. . . . • . . . .. 37 Flat trimmer..
James H. Eddy .............. I Driver ..........
John Vargo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 1 Machine runner ..
Jool Gamer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 i Driver..
John KlBner ........... " 28 Miner. .. . ......
Jam... Thompeon.. . . . . . .. 22 DrIver.... .....
Jam... Green.. . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Miner ...........
Chari... Heil_......
23 Miner.•.........
W. H. Jackson........... 37 Top boss ....... ,
Rav Tribble.. .. .. . .. .... 17 loader..........
Ell"" Helton.. . . .. . .. . ... 17 Miner...........
William Barrows......... ' 28 DrIver ...... , .

Ap~l29

Apnl29
April30
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 3
May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7
May 10
May 11
May 11
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 13
May 14
May 15
May 17
May IS
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 19
May 20
May'l!(j
May 21
May 22
May 24
May 24
May 26
May 26
May 26
May 26
May 28
May 28
May 28
May 29
June 1

1

Driver........... .
Machine runner.. . 1
Miner.......
1

'1' ..

1 ...
3 : ...

13
3

I 23
2

21
25
21

I Foot
broken., ............. ,
Foot crushed" ............. .

Mine car., .. ,
]<'.lling sbtc ..
Ribs and shoulder bbde
broken ...... , ...... , ..... ]<'alling co~l. .... , ....... .
Motor and mine c". , ..
~m!~~~::::::
Kicked by mule, ..... , .
hoe. burned .... , ........ .
Powder gases .•.
Face and hands burned. ..
g................. ,.
Back Injured .. , ...... , .
sbte ....... , ...... ..
ShauU... dislocated, .
Iownoffste.m pipe .. .
Ribs fractured .... , .. , .
Kic<ed by mule ........... .
Ankle dislocated" ..... .
. Falling shte.............. .
Hand ma.hed ........ .
Falling coal.. • " ..... '" "
Shoulder injured. , ...... .
JIIine Car and mule......... ..
2 fingers broken ..... .
Co.i lolling down shaft.... .
Back injured........ , , .. ..
Falling sbte ..... , .. , ..
Eye injured.. .. .. . .. . ... .
Struck with coal pick. . . . .. ,
Kneem..hed .. , .. , ... .
Mine cars. " ........... , ... ,
Back and thigh.... ,
Mine ears...... , ........... ,
Lost an eye.......... .
Electric shock.... . ....... ..
Fo,t fr.ctured, ...... .
Car..................... .
Foot broken.. . .......... .
slate., ............. .
l£g broken ... , ............ .
shte, ........ , .... ..
Hand broken ........ , ..... .
_'Coal.. ...... , ...... ..
Foot injured ....... , ...... .
pod on nail.. L
Collar bone broken ..... .
ahte, ........... , .. .
Hand mashed......... .
machine ........... .
Rib fraetured ......... .
us.,...... .., ..
Ankle injured ......... " .. . MIne ear and mule.......... .
Face, hands burned....... , .. Explosion of powder ... .
Face, hande burned.. """
ExplOSion of powder.. , .
Head burned..... ... .." .. ExplOSion of powder, ....
Head injured.. . .. .... .."
Mlaeelhneeus .. , ... .
Hand injured. , .... .
Cool nick... , ... ..
Flnf!l!l' mashed ..... .
Mining maehine ... .
l<'oot crushed•.•....
Mine ...rs.... , ... ,
l£g Injured....... "
Miscellaneous., ............ .
Breast injured .... , ..
Mlne""rs................. .
HIllS and leg........... ,
Falling shte ............ , .. .
Foot broken ...... " , ..
Mine care.................. .
Back and foot ... " ... .
Falling top COllI. .......... ..
~ek ,in.iured ......... ". .. . JIIine ears....... , ......... ..
HlDs Injured ........ , ..... .. Falllng al,te .............. ..
Body bruised •• , .. , ..... , .. , Fallina:shte.............. .
Bone cru!,hed ....... , . , ...
Railroo.i calli .............. .
l£g broken...... ,,, ....... . Falllngshte........ , ..... ,.
Two ribs broken.. ".. . .. .
Fallina: cool.. • , , ....... .
Arm broken..... , , .... .
Failing slate, , .. .

.. :::::.

Freeman. • . . .. .. ... Knox.
Grant No.3... .. .... Vigo.
Miami No.2 ..... '"
Vandalia No. 10. . . . .
Keystone. . • . • . • . . ..
Sunnyside. . . • • • . • . •
Suonyside, • . . . • . . . •
Vandalia No. :l. . • . ..
Van;hli.No. 316.. "
Vivian No.2... .....
Crown Hill No.3 ....
Grant No. 3.. . . . . . ..
Vandalia No. 6......
Vandalia No.8.... ..
Grant No.3 ..•..•. ,
lawton. . . . . . .. ....
Island Valley No 4..
lobnd Valley No. 4..1

Vigo.
Sullivan.
SuUivan.
Vanderburgh.
Vanderburgh.
Greene.

Parke.

Clay.
VermiWon.
Vigo.
Greene.
·Greene.
Vigo.
Vlgo.
Chy.
Clay.

I~J~go~~I~!. ~5: ~:: ~~:"'n.
1

Little Gbnt.. . . . . . ..
Little Giant. ...... "
Glen Ayr. .. .. . .. ...
De Forest. ; .. .. ....
Gilmour. . . . • • . . . . •.
Glen Ayr.. . • . .. . ...
Reliance•........ , ..
Indhna Con. No. 25..
lItt.Ie Giant•... , . . ..
Little Glnnt. ...... "
Little Giant.. • . • . . ..
Parke No. 11........
Little Giant.... . ....
Grant No.2 .. , .....
De Forest..........
Phoenix No.4.. . . . ..
Citizens. . . . . . . . . • . .
Crown Hill No.3....
Ind. Con. No. 33. • ••
VandalH. No. 69.. .. •
Green V'lIey........
De FOm!8i . .. . .. ...
Wizard.. • . .. .. •....
Vandalia No. 9. • • • ..
Grant No. 3... .. . ...
Brazil B100k No. 4...
Miami No.3........

Sullivan.
SuUlvan.
Vlgo.
Vlgo.
Greene.
Vlgo.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Parke.
Sullivan.
VII!!).
!IIIO.

8uJIivan.
Sullivan.
Vermillion.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Greene.
VII!O.
Clay.
Greene.
VhIo.
Cl,y.
Vigo.

~

~
~
~
l:Q

g
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TABL~J
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OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued.

.~

o

I
Date.

NAME.

DEPENDENTS.

IAge.

Occupation.
,

2

2
2
2

Wm. Hatbaway ..
James Smith ..
Wm. Brown..

7

10
10
11
11

June 12.
June 14
June
June
June
June
June
June

14
14

1.4

35
29
33

20
21
21
June 21
June 21
June 22'

22
24

22

June 22

June 23
June 23
June 23
June 23
June 23
June 24
Julle 24
June 24·
June 24

35

50
26

47
21
32
20
23
36
21
29
19
26
28
23
24
16

8

Ora S~rka, .. : : : ..
Alva W. Shields.,
louiS Costa.... .
EmiIYollll()n ... .
Cbarl.. Predis .. .
Fmnk Caaorota .

I "0

1t1~1

Injury.

Cause of Accident.

Mine.

County.

I

rI:l

I "" I '"

35
30

3
3
Ii
5
.5

i ~ !~~I ~

i"" I :a l-:la'
ll' E
0'" _I'<--,I~._______~

I
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

~

21
24
32
50
:II
27
23
:II

Driver ..
Miner ..
Jerryman...
Jerryman..
Miner ...
Loader ..
Miner..
Loader.
Driver .....
Rope rider ..
Miner ..
Driver.
Cager ..
I Driver .. .
Miner .. ..
Mi_ ..... ..
1oo4er..... .
Driver .. .
Loader......... .
Track layer .. , ... .
Timberman...... .
Miner.....
.. ..
Top man ....... ..
Driver
.... ..
Machine helper.. .
Driver ......... ..
, Driver......
..
Machine runner ...
Loader...
Machine helper. ,
Driver.,.,.
Machine runner,
Miner"
Miner, ,
Miner.. .
Miner .. .

I

1

10 Hand mashed.
. . . . .. . ... 1 Tail ehaln and prop
28 I Back injured.. ..
. .. I Falling slate.. ... .
.... Arm cut.. .. ..
..
Falling timb.",
Hand cut... .....
.... Drill bitt ... "
Neck and shoulders
. ,. Falling coal. '"
Leg broken
. . . . . . . . .. Falling slate ... .
Foct and ankle mashed.
'1' Falhlll! coal. .. .
• ••• I Head and lace cut. . . . . . . .. . Miscellaneous .. .
Back Injured. .. .. .
.
Mine car ..... .
.. Arm mashed. . . . . .
.
Mine cars.
. . .. ... . ..
'\' Rib. lractured .
. .. Falling slate .

5

"I'

61

.. .,.... I
:).

I

~::"!n~!t'.rl ~ff

: : : : [.

~l: :;:~"nd i~j,;,r; .

Side injured. ..
. . .. Falling sl~te
Foot mashed.
.. . . . .. . .. ! Falling coal. ... .
Head and leg... ........
. Draw slate.. .... .. .
HIPS, stomach and bowels.
Falling slate. .. . .. .
\I Hips injured............
Mine car and prop .. .
Arm fractured. . .. . . . .
Mine car a.nd prop .. .
Hips and legs. , . . .
Mine car .nd rib ... .
... Jaw bone broken..
.. ... Falling timbers ...
7 Foot mashed. .. .. . ..
Falling .Iate.. . .. .. ..
23 Foot Injured. . . . . .
Stepped on nail. ...
Rib broken. . .
FaDIng boulder.. . . . . . . . . . .
.... Head and foot.... .
FalUng 0081 ........
20 Ch..tand shouldere.
Mine carand roof....
. ..
· . .. Three ribe broken... , . .. . . . .. Kicked by mule.
.. .. I Body brui.............. , .... FaDing slate. . .
· ... Head and hack.. .. . .... . .... Failing smte. ... .
.... I Back injured.. .. .. .. .. . .. ... Falling smte .
21 . Hand injured.. .. . .. .. .. .... Hand injured.. .. . ... ......
Back injured..... ....
Falling ",<te .............
· Left leg. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Engineerlost control 01 cage. ..
· Both legs fractured. . . .
Engineer lost control of cage..
· Ankle, knee and neck..
Control of cage. ..... . ,..
· Back injured. . . .. ....
Engineer lost conrolof cage. . ..

"I

..
. 38

"'1

i

I

J.ck8(ln Hill No.2..
Wizard .......... ..
Crown Hill No. 1. ..
Grant No.3 ...... .
Crawford No. 10... .
Grant No.3....... .
RayNo. 2........ .
Green Valley...... .
Gilmour..... .
Parke No. 11 ..
Miami No. 3....
Pittsburg No.1.
De }'orre,t .....
Indillna Con. No.
Keystone.
Lawton .......... .
Island Valley No.4.
Vandalia No.8. . ..
Phoenix No.4..... .
Crown Hill No.2 .. .

Sullivan.
Clay.
Vermillion.
Vigo.
Clay.
Vigo.
Vign.
Greene.
Greene.
Parke.
Vign.
Vign.
Vigo.

Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Yigo.
Clay.
Greene.
Sullivan.
VermUl!on.
Greene.
_._ .c.... ~... .. Greene.
V.ndalla No; 10•.•.. Sulliva.n.
Buckeye.......... . Vermillion.
Glen Ayr .......... . Vign.
Vandalia No.8.... . Greene.
Ind. Con. No. 33.. . Sullivan.
Wabash.......... . Vign.
Vandalia No.9..... . Oreene.
Polk No.5........ .. WarriCk.
Ind. Con. No. 25 ... Sullivan.
Polk No. 5. ....... . Warrick.
Klondyke.... ..
VennHlion.
Klondyke•......
Vermillion.
Klondyke.... .
Vennillion.
Klondyke.... .
Vennlllinn.

!:d
~

""
o

!:d
'"'i

o

"'J'

en

""
~

'"'i
I;'l
Q

I;'l

o

t-<

o

S

17:J

t3

June 24
June 24
June 24
June 24
June 24
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 25
June 25
June Z7
June 28
June 29
,Tune 30
July 1
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 3
July 4}
July 6
,Tuly 7
July 1
July 8
July 9
July 10
July 10
July 12
July 13
July 13
July 14
July 15
July '16
July 16
July 17
July 19
July 19
July 19
July 20
July 21
July 21
July 23
July Z7
July 28
July 28
July29
July 30
July;30

Georg1l Kapolo..
. ..... 29 Miner........
2
John Barron.: .......•....... Miner........ ... ...
Frank Nelmelell.. . . . . . . .. Z7 Miner. • . . . . . . . . . .
Joe Suboleski...... .. ... .... Miner....
Frank Norda............ 34 Mmer. ..,
Vietor Bonucci. .......... 21 Miner ....... "..
JohnStella..........
25 Mi~er..
Wm. Brannon" ........ , 19 DrIVer. .........
....
Robert Stalcup. . . . . . .... 27 Miner .......... ,
1
1
L<>uis Baker.. ... ....... 22 Driver.... .. .. .. . 1. ..
Saml Ashby.. .. . .. .. .. .. 28 Driver.. . . . .. . . .
1.. .
Belll!On Jewel.. ....
41 Machine helper...
1 ·1'
Georg1l Phillips. . .
40 Machine runner. .. .. .
Allen Brown......
26 Track layer....... .......
L<>uis Georges....
42 Miner.....
. ... [.
Saml Roebuck. , . . . .
32 Fire boos. . .. ...
1
Frank Wisner..... ........ 38 Miner......... .! 1 ....
W. B. Winterbottom.. . .
65 Fire boss. . ...... , 1
4
Frank ~in..
... 53 Wader. ..
. ...
Harley Shepard. .
17 Driver....
.. .. ,. .. .
Paul ~ton.....
38 Wader...
.. .. I 1
Tbollllll! Baughman.
23 Miner......
. 1
Thollllll! Skinner...
19 Driver.....
..,...
Clarence ladron.. ..
23 Topman ......... ,. . . .
WJUiam Sheridan...
38 Machin. helper. .. 1
3. .
John Atkillt!On...
31 Miner. ....
. '1· 1
2
Wesley Webster..
56 Miner.....
.. 1
2
Henry Haines.. .. .. .
49 trackman.
.. .i I I
Charles Secrest.........
20 Driver...
.. i 1 .
DavidBraBIlmsn.......
33 Driver....
'1 1
31
AndyVanhook.....
50. Jerry ........
George Bare..
...
38 Machine runner,. 1 1 3 i.
Homer Imnon. . . . . . . .
Wader...
. . 1
1
James Deihl.
52 Topman ..... ' "'1 1 ... i'
Georg1l Miller.......
.. ", Timberman....... 1
2.
,Andrew Cutie......
38 I Jerry... ,...... .. 1
5
·Charles Bernady.. .....
41 Miner........ . 1
7...
Roe Brown. ..... . . . ... . 48,· Wad':"........ ,,1
5
Claud iawger.. . . . . . . .
33 Machine runner .( 1
3
James Lundy....
42 . L<>ader.......... '1" . .
Saml Chancy. . . . . .
53 'I Wader.
.. i 1
Wm. COL... .. ....
24 Driver.
.,.
Saml Ringo.. .. .. .. .. .
25 Driver..
1 .
W. H.Arnold........
32 ' Mine supermtend't.!
.Thorn•• St. Clair. . . . . .
56 Tiroberm~n.
James Jon... .
18 1 Water bailer
.
ThoI!lll!! Stanley...
33 I Miner .
..
John Boyd..
23 Driver

I

'11 .....
I·

281

i

I

Fractured ankle.........
Engjneerlostoontrolofcage.. \ Klondyke.........
Vermillion.
~nC1ll!Bion ofbrain.. ...
. E)ngineer lost control of cage.
KJondyke .......... ~ermillion.
Right ankle dislocated. ...
Engineer loot controlof cage. . Klom:lYke.. . . . .. ... Vermillion
Right leg fraeturod. .. . . . .. . Engineer lost oontrolof cage.. Klondyke.......... Vermillion.
Lelt leg eompound fracture. . F_lostoontrolofcage.. Klondyke... ....... Vermillion.
~ft leg fractured........ .. Engineer loot oontrolol cage.. 1 Klondyke.. ........ Vennillion.
Rlbslractured. ......
Engineer lost oontrol 01 eage.. '1 KlondYke......
Vermillion.
Crushed In chest......
Mine mrand rib ... , . ... . . Forrest.........
Vigo.
~Ilar bone and ribs broken. .
Falling slate. ..
Miami No.1.
Vigo.
Side and back.. .
Falling slate
Miami No.!...
Vigo,
leltarm broken..
Falling slate.. ..
(J&ledonia. .. .. ..
Warrick.
Foot injured... ..
Machine pick.. .
Plymouth No. 1. .. Vigo.
Hand mashed. , . .
Minin machine.
Parke No. 11 ...
Parke.
Foot I!,j)lred.
Slip;::,'a on nail.
Wabash.........
Vlgo.
Head mJured..
Mine door. . ..
Elberfeld..... ..
Warrick.
Rib fractured.
Mine car. . . . . .
Vandalia No. 10. . . Sullivan.
lel!II crushed...
Falling _I..
.[ Freeman.. ..... .. i Knox.
Foot and leg..
. .... .. . . .. .
. .1· Fauvre No. 2... . '1· Vigo.
~k.; . .. .. .. .
F~lling .late.
.. Reliance........ . Sullivan.
HIp dlsloctae<l.
Mme cars.. ....
.. Knox..........
'. Knox.
Back injured...
Mine cars, prop. .
. Vandalia No.9.... I Greene.
Ankle broken. .
Falling .late
~nsolidated No. 25. 1 Sullivan.
Back injured..
I Mine cars
Gilmour.... ,..
Greene.
Finger broken. . . . .
Engine gear.. .
Rainoow. . . . . . . . . . Sullivan.
Foot mashed.. '.'
Machine bar. . .
Consolidnted No. 30.. Sullivan.
Back injured...
Failing coal. . . .
Miami No.1. .
Vigo.
Ann broken.....
Falling .lat•.. ,
Miami No.1...
Vign.
Ribs broken.. .
Falling slate.. .
uwton.. .. . .
Vigo.
leg broken.
Falling slate..
Gilmour.......
Greene.
... Headout........
~'aningsl.te.
RayNo.2.......
Vigo.
Ankledi.l_ted..
Fallingslat......
. SuperiorNo.5 ... ,. Parke.
""1 Foot mashed....
Machine truck. . ..
. Isla.n4 Valley No.4 .. 1 Clay.
leg fractured.. ..
Mme cars.
.1 utta. Creek. . .. .. Greene.
Finger of!... ... ...
.... .. ....... .
Plymouth No. 1. .. .. Vigo.
Leg broken...........
Crossbar....
Ind. Blk. No. 1..... Cla..
Anns, face burned ..... ,
Powder expIOilion ... ,
Superior No.5.
Pa~e.
Anns, face burned
Powder explosion......
Supsrior No.5.
Parke
... Back injured.. .
" ! Mine "a~.....
Deri"'F No. 13..
Sallivan.
Finger of! . . . .
' Maehme Jack.
utta s Creek. .
Greene.
NOlIe broken. .
Falling slate. .
l ...tt,,'. Creek..
Greene.
Leg broken.. .. .. .
Falling .late..
Mary No.1...
Parke.
... Crushed chest.
MID. cars.....
.. ......... Oawald.....
Gibson.
Foot broken.. .. . . . .
Mine car.. ..
COlll!Olidated No. 25.. Sullivan.
Face, hands, arms burned.
Fire damp. '
Bellevue.... ..
Sullivan.
Face, arms, hands burned.
Fire damp. . . .
Bellevue..
Sullivan,
Annburned...........
Fltedamp....
Knox.....
Knox.
Back and fa.,. burned....
Fire damp.. ..
Keystone....
SulliVllll.
Foot broken ....
Mine ears.....
Miami No.3.
Vigo.

I

'1

... ,
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<

....
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>
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TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued.
DEPENDEN'I'8,

Date,

NAME.

IAge.

.,;

Oceupatioo,
~

~
Aug. 2
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Aug. Ii
Aug. 6
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 8
Aug. 9
Aug. to
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 14
Aug. 16
Aug. 16
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 17
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug.
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 21

27
24

42

In •..••....

Herbert Jukes ......... ,.
Bert Chri.tle .......... ,.
Elmer Slerwald ....... , ..
Clifford Allen" ....... ,"
William Steward ..... , . , ,
Orcy Rooksberry....... , ,
John Pelton, , ......... ..
James J. Johnson .... , .. '
Herbert Jackson ...... ,
Mark Price....... ' ..... '
Clarence Joyee. , ...... ' , .
Jolm Stearley.... , ' , .... ,
Stanko Maslauskl ...... , '
C.E. P.rry............ ..
D. M. RoDerts ......... "
Frank Jones....... , , .. .
Soot Ehrnhart ........ ..
S. '1'. Ogllen ............ '
lon Burden............ .
John RlBhop............ .
John Webeter..... ' .... .
Pete Duffy ............. .
George Kescbela .... , .. , .

30
15
25
30
30
25
20
21
17
27
33
36
19
23
20
20
47
50

40
53
48

29

40

20

58
22

Roy Coulter... : .... , ... . 19
Jolm Bateman.... , , .... .
Ben Reminl(ton.... , , ... .
F. Cunnin~ham ......... '
Robert Hinkle ......... ..
William MeWhlney.. , ... ,
John Alexander, . , . , , , '

40

38
55
39

50

29

Machine helper.... 1 . . 1
Trip rider ....... T
Jerry .......... ..
Driver ......... '
Miner, ....... ,.
Driver, .. , ..•..... ,.
Flr.man.......... ,
Dumper......... ,

i

I:!
~

-'l

'I'"

Driver."
.. " ... ,
Miner, ...........
Timberman ...... .
MachinlBt.. ' ,. ..,1,
Ma.chine runner . . ,
Driver, ..... ..

2

i

1

2'

Driver, ... , ..... '

Driver, ...... ..
Driver...... '"
Loader......... '
Cager ......... ..
Timberman .. , ",
Min.r..... , ..... ,
Machine helper... ,

T

6'
I
2

Jerry........

Welghhoss..•.... ,
Miner......... ..
Miner ......... ..
Driver ...... ..
Driver ..........
I oodcr... ..
Shiftbo.. , ..
Miner .......... ,
Electrician..
Miner ..
Miner,

Mine,

G!.use of Accident.

County.

i!!!

c:5

"I'"

l}f~:;~'''':: ::: ::::!.

Injury.

~

Ii
1 ••

1
4
2

2

Hand mashed.. ' ........... ,
Ann broken ....... , .. .. ....
Hlp dlBloeated., ..... ',.....
Ann and side, ...... ,.......
Anns and abdomen burned, ..
Hips injured ......... , .. , ",
Foot.calded....... "...
Hips crushed. ....... , ... '
Hand mashed............ ..
Thumb broken" ....... ".,
Hand ma.hed .. ,., ...... ,."
B.ck.... ""." .. , ..... ""
Foot mashed.. , ..... ,.,
B.ck, . " " .. , ...... ,"."
Ann and foot ........ , , , .. ,
Leg injured ........... ,"
Hand mashed.. ' ..... '"
Hand ma.hed... ", ... , , ..
JaW bone and leg broken, .. ,
Hips Injured ..... , ... , ,
leg injured.. .. .. .
Fe'l.d cut...... , .. . .. .
ffips injured ....•..... ,.,
Hand m..hed .......... ,
Hips...............
Pack... .. .. .. . .. ..
Finger broken...... ,
, .,
Two ribs broken.......... ,
Rib. broken ....... ,",.
1"1< broken .. ' . ' .. .. . . ..
Foot II'""hed .... , .... , ,
Rib bro;en..... ......
Foot and olde .. ,., , ....
One 'rib broken." ..... ".,
Side injured.... ,"
Knee, ... " .. .. ..

MinJng machine. .. .. .. .. .. ..
lo'alling slate. . .. .. . .. . .. ....
G!.rand ribs .... "
... ,'
Mine cars..................
Flames from shot ... ,.......
Fell off tall chain... ,
Rot WIlter...... ,..
Conveyor....... ,..
Mine cars......... .
Falling Slate ... " ... , .. ,
Mine cars........... ,.' , .
Falling.late ........ , "
Axe... . ... ......
Falling slate .. .
1<'alling slate, . ..
Mine car" .. , .. ,
Mine car, . , .. , .'
Car and rib .. ,...
Mine ear.... . ..... , ,
Falling slate, .....
Carand orop....
Fallin/( s1~te, . .. ..
Falllng Slate.......
Miniug machine. ..
Mioe car... .....
Fell down chute. .
Falling slate., ,"
Fallingsl.!.... "
Roof and mine Cilr..
Mine ears..... , .. ..
Falling eml, .. .'
Falling sla!e.....
Falling 0001." " ..
Vining ro..chlne. ".
Falliug slate,
Fallln~ slat e

'1

Black hawk.. , ..... .
lAtta's Creek .... , ..
Vandalia No. 67.... .
Vandalia No. 69...••
Klondyke ......... .
Vandalia No. 316... ,
Parke No.H .... , ..
Vandalia No.5..... ,
Crawford No.6..... .
Lawton .... ,. " ... ,
DOIr ..tie Block No.1
LitlleGiant.... ,., ..
lyford No.1 ....... ,
lI'in.hall ...... , .. ..
fittle Giant.. ...... ,
Glen Ayre .... , .. ".
Island Valley No.4..
Dotl'cstic Block No.1
Vandalia No.8..... '
Crown Hill No.3. .,
Knox ............. '
('Jover 1...r , ..... ..
Crawford No.9.... ,.
}'auvre No.2. , ... ,
Jackson Hill No. g..
'fwio No.4 .. , .. ..
Superior No. :; ..... ,
Vandalia No.8.... .
Vandall.. No.9.. ,.
Black Creek...
Freeman .. , , '
r atta's Creek ..
Entemrise.. '.,' ..
('onsolidated No. 33..
Vandalia No. 69... ,
Waha.h ...

Sullivan.
Greene.
!:ct
n.

Parke.
Parke.
Greene.
Clay.
Vigo.
Vigo,
Sullivan.
Parke.
VlllO.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Clay,
Vilr.<J.
Greene..
VenniHioil.
Knox.
VII«).
Clay.
VI"",
Sullivan.
Greene.
Clay.
Greene~

Greene.
Knox.
Knox.

Greene.

Greene.
Sulh",,".
VillO.
VIgIJ.

t::!
'":l

0
!:ct
>-3

0

":!
1Xi

>-3

I>
>-3

t;:!

'0*'

t;:!

r

0
C

'"'00:-'

1I.ug. 23 Dan Fe\dwiek. ..
33 I Mach!lle helper.. .
Aug. 24 Fred CrAwford....
aj . Machlne helper.. .
Aug. 24 Herb CoUlptOn.. . . .. .
31 Miner. .. ... ..
Aug. 26 Albert Parrillh......... . 39 Lo.der.. ...... ..
Aug. 29 Al IVebater....... , .... . 3S Milllll'..... ..
Aug. 21
4S Fire boss ....... .
Aug. 21
_
.. .. ..
32 Machine Runner..
Aug. 28
Morelitb.....
24 Driver........
Aug. 29 Ernest Johtl)loll. . ...... 32 Roadman.. . . .
Aug. 31 WUli'1Ii Priest. . .. .. ..
2J Driver ......... .
Aug. 31 Fr"nl< Littleton.. , . . . . . . 31 Miner ..... .
Sept. 3 Orville Watson.. .. .. .. . 32 Lo,der..... .
Sept. 4 Lewis Roberts.. . .. . .. ... 21 . Loader..... .
Sept. 4 Robert Fowler.. .. . .. . ... 15 Trapper.. .
Sept. 4 WUli,m Purcell. . . . . . . . .. 26· Driver. . ..
Sept. 4 !lbert Fenny.. .. .. . .. .. 32 Driver.... ..
Sept. 4 George Goldman.. .. ... . 45 Miner .... ..
Sept. 4; Edward Duteffer.. . .. ..
23 Miner ...... .
Sept. 7 Frank Richardson. . . . . . . 39 Loader....... .
·Sept. 7 s. C. Risher. . . . . . . . . . .
58 Superintendent..
Sept. 8 Joseph Br4dley .. .. .. .... 16. DriVl)r ........ ..
25 . Bottom sho,Ier ..
Sept.. II Archie MnweD. .
Sept. 9 Rich.rd BOIIII. . .
33 Machine runner ..
32 Driver........ .
Sept.. II J. R. Jones.......
53 Loader......... .
Sept. 9 Andrew Cutter.. .
Sept.. II Ellis Hesl..... .. .. .. . .... 22 Driver..... .. ..
Sept. 11 John Arnnamlne.. .. .. ... 53 Miner ......... ..
Sept. 11 WUliam ::ltraohan.. .. .... 33 i Shot firer ....... .
Sept. 12 John MOSI!.... •.. . .... ..
Timberman..... .
Sept. 13 J. J. CHIL .............. 70 Miner ......... .
Sept. 13 John Clark ............. 51 Lowler ......... .
Sept. 13 Alfred W&lker .. . .. .... . 32 Driver....... ..
Sept. 13 W..lterGroon........... 32 Pomper........ .
Sept. 13 Ernest V. Falls. . . . . . . . .. 11 M"ehine helper.. .
Sept. 14 Roy Cunningham.. .... 17 Dri........... ..
68 Car trimmer. ..
Sept. 14 Park BIIShcr..... .. .. ..
Sept. 14 ~loyd Jewel. .... ....... 19 Miner.......... .
Sept. IS Victor 1.efever.. .. .. .. ... 50 Miner......... ..
Sept. IS Ezra Roberts.. .. .. .. . ... 28 Lo .der......... .
Sept. IS Dwld Book. . . .. .. . .. . ..
Lo,der...... ..
Sept. 15 John CamP.. . • . .. . . . .... 45 Miner ........ .
Sept.. 16 elml.. Fruute.......... 43 Miner ......... ..
Sept. 11) ~"'nk LeIlQ.. • • • • • • .
•• 39
Machine runner ..
Sept. IS Wllli,m Wilt ............ 24 Driver......... .
Sept.. 17 Steve Butler... .. . .. •.... 54 Loa.der......... .
Sept. 17 Rlsh.rd JIaoley. . . • . . .. •• 26 Driver......... .
Sept. 17 Pete Hardesty ........... 30 FIre boss....... .
Sept. 17 Maurie Beon.... .. .. . . . .• 25 Driver. ... . .. ..

351

35

Foot m••he:l .. ... . ....... . Falling coal ...... .
Big Four .......... 1 Warrick.
Hip and b.ck. .. .. .. ... .. ..
81&te ............... . Consolidated No. 25•. 1 Sullivan.
alate .............. .. Forrest. .. .. . . .. .. .. Vlgo.
: ::: :: . : .. .
.ble.............. . llomestic Block No.1 Vigo.
Hips injured. . .. .. .. ..... . Shot tbrongh pill.r ......... . Vandalia. No. II.... . .. Greene.'
~'.ce and h...,ds burned..... .
Fire damp ....
Phoenix No. 4.. . . . .. Sullivaq.
B.ck and legs............. . Shot throngh p,_ .. .. ... .. Vand.lia No.9. . . . .. Greene.
Hips and thigh...••.....
Mine cars.................. . ].hnd Valley No.4.. Clay.
B.cl< and an,d... .. ... .. .. Fallingsble.. .......... .. Crown Hill No.2.... Vermillion.
Brulsed chest ............. . Car and roof .............. . Green VaUey........ Greene..
J.w fr&ctured .......... .
F..ning slale .............. . Vandalia No.9...... ' Greene.
Hani mashed ............. . Minee................... .
Phoenix No.4.. . . . .. Sullivao.

t~a~Jubr!.i:

AnKle cl'111!hed ... .
Thumb brogen ... .
Knee .......... ..
FiugerolI ........ .
l£g crushed ....... .
Fool mashed...... .
Elbow broken............ .
B.cltand leg.............. .
}'ace Injured. .. .. .... .. ..

Arm and shoulder .. .
Foot mashed...... .
AnKle crushed..... .
Hand mashed ........ ..
Hip and tlligb ............ .
Cilest and leg ........ ..
Face, hands burned .... .
Toe broken ............ .
Head, eyes Injured....... .
1"'11; fractured ..
Hips Injured .. .
Side and hip.... .
Foot ma.hed .. .
Ankle broken.
Foot mashed..
l£g broken ...
Finger cut olI ..
H.nd mashed .... " ..... ..
WrI.t bro"en ......... .
Riba broken ............ .
Foot injured ....... .
Ankle maslled ............ ..
l£p; Injlll'lli............... .
Foot m...hed.......
•.... .
1.ep; Injured ............... .
Face and h.nds burned.. ... .
Face and handa burned ... .

Falling .hte....... .
Mine cars...... ..
Mule............ .
Mine ear ....... ..
Drilling machine .. .
Mineear ................. ..
F..llingshle....... .. ... ..
Falling .hte............ .
.hle .......... .
slate .......... .
ininli llli\chine ...... .
Mine cat .. .
Mineca.r . ... ". ""
Mine car..... , ...... .
Mine ear ..•............ , ,_,
on fire damp....... ..

Vand.U. No. 21. .... Gtoolle.
Vandalia No.5.. .... Gll'et\e.
Summit No.2.. . . . .. Greene.
Jackson Hill No.2... Sullivan.
Deep Vein. .. .. . . . .. Vigo.
Superior No.4 ...... 1 C,'hy.
Kettle Crook. • . . . . .. Sulli van.
Forrest.. . . . • .. • . ... Vlgo.
T..in No.4......... Greene.
Brazil No.4. . . . .... Clay.
Little Giant... .. . ... Sulli van.
Miami No.2.. .. .... Vigo.
Grant No. 3. .. ... . Vigo.
Elberfeld...........

Warrick.

Atherton. .. . .... .. Vigo.

Waba.h............ Vigo.
sht................ . Deep Vein....... ... Vigo.

_ .hte............... .
Falling .hte.............. ..
Mine cars.................. .
Falling .bte.............. ..
Mining machine. .. ..... ..
Mine car.................. .
Failing coal.. ............. .
FaJling enal.. ........ .
FaIUng coal. .............. ..
Falling_I. .............. ..
Falling co.I.. ............. ..
00.1. .............. ..
.hle ............... .
.hte.............. ..

.llintnck.. ............. .
_I... . . ....... ..
Kicked by mule ........... ..
E....plosion fire damp ........ .
Explosion fire damp ........ .
~',Uinq

Superior No.5. . . . . . Clav.
Relhnce.. . • . . . . . . .. Sullivan.
Atherton. ......... Vigo.
Forrest....... ...... Vigo.
Grant No.3 ........ Vlgo.
Sponsler. ... .. .. . .. . Greene.
Rninoow. . • . . . . . . .. Sullivan.
Vandalia No. 81... .. Vilto.

:;
::n

~

~
(f]

to::

~

o

iii
>~
a

S
t:;!

z

""

V'

Sponsler............ Greene.

Grecn Valley. . . . . . .. Grcene.
Ind. Con. No. 33 .. " Sullivan.
O1!wald.:.........
Gibann.
Br...n No.1. . . . . . . n.y.
Pcaooek. .. . .. .. .... Pike.
Jaclmon Hlli No.2. . . Sullivan.
Vandalia No.5... ... Greene.
Vand'lla No. 317.... Parke.
Shirley Hill No.1. .. Sulliwll.
Shirley Hill No. 1.... Sulliwn.

<:.0

m

<:.0

TABLE';"OF SERIOUS ACCIDENT8--Continued.

c,..:)

~

DEPENDENTS.

'Date.

'XiME.

Occupetion.

]

Sept. 18
Sept.18
Sept. 18
Sept.20
Sept. 26
Sept. 21
Sept. 23
.Sept.25
. :SOpt. 25
:Sept.2,S
:Sept. 'lf7
:Sept. 'lf7
:Sept. 27
'Sept. 27
. . Sept. 28
Sept. 28
Sept.28
; Sept. 28
. Sept. 28
:SePt. 29
,Sept. 29
: Sept. 29
•Sept. 2!9
.·Sept. 20
·Sept.20
Sept. 20
:Sept. 20
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oet. 2
Oct. 2
Oet. 2

8::

Wm. Keltner. .
Earl Pollen.... . .

19
. ... 21

George M.Perry .
Tho_ NoJan. .
Bert Hocker.. . .. . . .. ..
Robert Davidson.. .....
Joe HowelL. . . .
Tho_ Wirt. . . .
Dow Cleghorn. .
. . . ..
E. Bnldlvin.......
Daniel Vote. " . ..... ..
I. E. Newcome..... , ...
William Bolin. . . . . .
Andrew Sisco.. . .. . ...
I.lslie RoYliDld.. . .
W. E. Ridrus. . . .
Will. S. Mahan...
Walter Jeft"re,. ..
James E. Bade...
Jam.. Jobll!!()n. . ..
W. A. Oarpenter.
Jobn Pastria..... ,
FllIonk EdingJ;on..
.. ...
W. R. Boles. .......
Oscar Phillipe..... . . .
CharI.. Chesteriield. .

49

23

2*
'lf7

27
34

18
. ..
24
44
24
22
22

41
44
21
25
35
53
34
49
6.5
29
23
Roy Ba.inm. .
20
Jam.. DarneD '..
24
Millard McNealy.
33
Lem lIomlr.. . . . 2 7
Charles Sii\rga'n.. .. .. .. .. 19
Fred KllDgllr.. . .. . . . .... 60
lAwrence Swilloroiok. . . .. 33
Joseph WilL ......... '" 22

~ ~s.VIt~lf~:::::.:.: ~

Driver .... .
Driver... ..
Miner ..... " .
Driver......
"
Machine belper... . 1
Timberman... .
Jerry ..... .
Driver ...... .
Loader..... .
Trip rider ..
i
Driver ... " ...
1
Machine runner.
1
Driver ... """ .
Driver .. ", ...
Driver" .. " ..•.
Electrician ...... "'
Machine runner .. .
Driver..... " .
Machine runner.
Driver .... "
Loader....... .
Machine runner,
Track man
Jerryman ..
Driver.
Driver ... " .. ..
Machine helper.. .
Miner ...... "" . . . ..
Driver ...... ""
1
Machine runner ..

JM! mashed .......... .

:il

Miner."

Miner ...

.

Loader......
Loader."
Miner ..
Driver.

Caus. of Accident.

Mine.

County.

g

~

.....--Cc...

..2-_ _ _ _

Injury.

. i'
2

3

iI
'5
5

2
6
1

.'3'

I

1
4
.....

Foot mashed ..
Hips injured .....
Chest injured. .
.
Ribs broken ....
..
Back, I"j.!. ribs ..
.'
Back Injured... .
35 Back, leg, hand .... .
Head and neck burned ..
Fingers broken.
Foot mashed......
Leg injured. . . . . . .
Nose broken.. ...
.
Hand _hed. . . .
Thumb broken..
Rib broken. . .. .
Foot mashed... .
. ..
Hand mashed.
Hand mashed. , . .
Arm and breast. .
Back injured. .. .
Hand mashed. . . .
..
Back injured...
Arm broken. . . .
Fi."~ mashed..
HIp lIl,jured.. . . . .
Eye InJured ..... '"
Back and arm. '"
Foot mashed ..... "
" ., Foot broken. .. . .. ..
Foot maBhed .. " ... "
Leg broken.. .. ... " ... ..
Foot mashed ..............
Leg broken ....... " . .. ... .
Foot mashed.. . .. . .. .. . . . ...
Arm mashed.. .. .. . .. . .. .

""I

I,~::~~ndrib
Falling slate ....
Kicked by mule
Mining machine
slate.. ..
I Falling
FalUng slate .... .

Vandalia No. 317 ..... Parke.
Klondyke. . • . . . . . . . Vermillion.
Crown Hill No. 1.
Vermillion.
Freeman. . . . . . . . . . Knox.
Grant No.3. . . . . . . Vigo.
Union. .. . . . . .. . . . .. Sullh",n.
Vermillion .
Dering No.8... . .
Falling Blate .. .
Plymouth No.1.. . . Vlgo.
Parke No. 11. ...... Parke.
Wabash.........
Vigo.
Crowri Hill No.1.
Vermillion.
Mming machine
Lyfocd No.1.... .
Parke.
Kiuked by mule
Ayrshire No. 5.
Pike.
Mine car ...... .
Buckeye..... . .
Vermillion.
Kicked by mule.
Wlzacd....... . .
Clay.
Mine motor•.....
Dering No. 14.. . . . . Sullivan.
Mining macibne ..
-Consolidated No. 3IL Sullivan.
Mine car. . . . .. .
CoIlS(}lldated No 33.. SuUivan.
Mining machine.
Grant No.3...
Vlgo.
Mine car, ••••...
Freeman. . . . . .
Knox.
Falling slatc.. . ..
Rellanee. . . . . . . . .
Sullivan.
Mining machine ... .
(-'!"Own Hill No.3. '.. Vermillion.
FaDing slate.... .
Crown Hill No.3... Vermillion.
Falling coal. .... .
Rainbow. . . . . . .
Sullivan.
M!ne car..... ... .. .
Jackson Hill No.4., 'Sullivan,
Mme cars................. . Crown Hill No.3 ... Vermillion.
Pit lamp ........ " " .. .
Grant No.3. . . . . . . Vlgo.
failing 'bte... ..."
lAwton.. . . . .. .. ... Vigo.
Mine car........... .
Vandalia N\!. 69... .. Vigo.
Mining machine .... "
Jackson HlII No.4... Sullivan.
~'alling el~te ....... .
Vandalia No. 316. . .. Parke"
Windy shot .. ..
Ingleside. . . . . . . . . .. Vanderburgh.
Mining macihne.
lAtta'. Creek. . . .... Greene.
Failing elate ... .
["tta'. Creek. . . . . .. Greene.
Flllling coal. . " . . . .
Pittsburg No. 1. .... ' Vigo.
Mine car and mule ...
Pittsburg No.1.. . .. Vige.

1.'_. _..... .

"I'

J:::j

<:"l

>tl

oJ:::j

'"'l

o

"l

,.,rn

>

't.:l""

o
I'iI
o
t'
o
o...,
UJ

~

Oct.
Oet.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oot.
{let.
{let.
Oct.
{let.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oet.
-Oct.
Oct.
-Oct.
<let.
'Oct.
<lot.

3
3
4
4
4

5
5
6
S

7
7

S
S
8

Thomas Cregg.
Pat Crane ..
.John Wilson ....
Walter Shade ...
Mike Urbain ..
Walter .Iones ..
Frank Blake ..
Pete Mereta ...
C. M.HoUJ!e..
Clyde Lacer.
John Cryrces.
Ed. A. Kelton.
Arthur Bamh 1ft.
Raymond Olnie.

&!,r::J.

8
9 ~~n
It Ollie Hull'.. . .
9 James Allllip..
11 John )filler ..
13 Frank Mulis ..
13 Henry Buck.
13 Cecil Brock ..
15 J. T. Maxwell ..
15 James Evcrett
15 William Keller .. :
15 John Ford ....
15 Charles Morg <n .
16 C. C. Jeffreys.
16 Henry Squires.
;O~. 16
Alva Johnson
lOci. 18 Sanl Cu;co ..
'Oct. 18 Lota Chilicr•..
()~. 18 James Hodson.
(Jct. 19 Lee Hammond.
{lot. 19 E. E. Oherlin. . .
'oot. 19 Juhn Thomp30n..
Oct. 19 James Suttie ......
-Oct. 19 William Lumdsom.
Uot.20 Jason Wilson. .. . .
{let. 20 WlUiam Thompson.
Oot.21 James Tum......
(Jet. 21 E.G.l"wi, ....
-Get. 22 Oden Puckett ...
.(i)"t. 23 J.W.MOI!B ....
.(i)et. 25 Bert Pelers ....
-<'Jet. 27 Owen Evans ... _.
-Oct. 27 Arlhur Bon6eld ....
;(i)ct. '7fJ .Arthur Keithle)' .

21 . Driver .... ,
38 Timberman.
26 Driver.
22 Driver.
26 Machine runn~r .
20 Loader .......
24 'Machine runner.
29 Loader ..
TOJl-!l1an.

I~

.. 130

., 31
22

2"

21
2i
22
59
30
22
4,
16
16
42
35
32
28
22
53
18
34
16
23
50
46
46
15
62
27

22

28

36
23
3.5
24
27
20
26 '

Driver,
Driver.
IAlader.
Driver ...
Trackman.
Leader .....
Machine runner
Driver.

Miner.
Driver

Driver, ,
LOlder.
Troppel' ..
Pumper ......
Machine runner,
Miner ...
hI.d dropp~~: ..
Lolder.
Driver ,
Lolder ....
Trapper ..
Miner ... , .
1·"pper.
Miner,
"
Tj;.nOOrman, .

Miner.
.Jeny ..
Tranper ..
Shot firer.
Shot DI'er..
Driver.
Miner.
Miner.
Driver ... , ,

Back injured.
Leg injured.
,

4

Shoulder and side.

3
2

2

i
i

Sn"~r.

Driver .

...

...... I }'alling
Mine car, .,.
,
crossbar.

Leg injured ..

3

:

Mine car ......
Kicked by mule ..
Mining machine,

1

.... I
.,
.

Hand mashed ..
Ankle crushed .....
Two rips broken.

Head aud face.
Leg hroken ....
Hips and head cut.. ...
Held and arm; bruised ..

1\

1
1

4

Timberman,
Driver ..
M.achine r!~nn~r .

• I

1 Tooth out .....
Knee cap split.
.. ('Alllar bone ...
I Leg crushed
Leg and hip .....
Breast and neck ..
Lege .ruBhed ..
Leg fra.tured . .
Leg fractured ..
Toe broKen ..
Leg injured.
Abdomen ....
Side injured ..
Foot broken ..
Toe broken ...
}'oot crushed .....
Finger mashed.
Ribs fractured.
Hipe bruised ..
Arm fractured ..
Ribs Iraeturcd ...

i

i

,

3

Fa.ce t neck. arms burned _

I..eg broken.
Leg broken .....
Ankle dislocated ..
Foot bruised.. .... . ..
Face and hands burned.
Rib broken ...
Knee sprained.
Handmsshed.
Rib broken ......
Foot m..hed .....
le~ broken, .. _
Wrist sprained .
Leg injured.
Knee cru,hed .........
Hip and loot bruised ...

..

"1

.
"

Fallingslate ...
Mining machine ..
Failing slate ....
Min':!. ear.... ..
Kick by mule.
Minecar., . .
Falling shte.. ..
Mine car.
Mine car ..
Falling slate: .
F..lliIl~ ,I.te.
Miooellaneous.
Falling coal..
Mine CIlJ' •.•••••..
Mine 'ear and rib.
Miscellaneous .
Mine car•...
Mine elf, .. , . , ..
Mining machine.
FaJlin~ shte ..
Miscelloneou, .
Falling sl.te ..
Miscellaneous.
Falling sl.te.
Mine cage ..
Falling coal. ........
Expl()Sion of powder.
EXlllosion powder.
Falling 'hte.
Falling slate.
Falling shle .
Falling co,1., ...
Explosion 6re damp.
Windy shot.. ......
Minecar .... , '"
Falling coaL.
Mine cage ..
Mine a.r....
Falling slale. .. .
Kicked hy mule ..
Miscehneou•.
Mlnecar ...
Mine ear ..

Pittsburg No.1 ...
Crown Hill No.3 ...
Phoenix No.4 ..
Oswald .........
Mary No.2 ... "
Vandalia No. 10...
Vandalia No.2!..
Grant No.3 ..
.1 Knox ....
I Caledonia .....
Dering No. 13 ..
Reliance .....
Consolidated.
Mary No. l..
Calota .....
Freeman.
Calora .........
Crawlord No.6.
BicknelL ...
Twin No.4 ...
Phoenix No.4.
Black Creek ..
Vivhn No.2 .....
Glen Ayre No. 1.
Clover Leal.

Vigo.
Vermillion.
Sullivan.
Gibson.
Vigo.
Sullivan.
Greene.
Vigo.
Knox.
Warrick.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Parke.
Greene.
Knox.
Gl"eene,

Clay.
Knox.
Greene.
Sullivan.
Greene,

Clay.
Vi~o.

Sullivan.
Freeman ...... , .
Knox.
Vandalia No.8 ..... Greene.
Jackson Hill No.4 .. Sullivan.
Vandalia No.9 ..
Greene.
Gilmour ........ _
Greene.
Vandalh No. 67.
Vilt<>.
Twin No.4.
Greene.
Twin No.4 ....
Groone.
Green Valley.
Groone.
Queen .....
Gl-eene.
Knox ...
Knox.
Wizard ......
Cl.y.
Reliance ....
Sullivan.
Knox ..........
Knox.
Dering No. 13....
Sulliw.n,
Wizard ......
Chy.
Grant No.3 ....... Vigo.
Ishnd Valley No.4 .. Clay.
Deep Vein No.4 ..
ViII,'().
Union No. 25 ..
Sullivan.
Reli"'nre......... :.: Sullivan.
Phoenil[ No.4.
Sullivan.
S1Ig;u' Valley ..•• '. : : : Vigo.
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TABLE OF t-lERIOUt-l ACCIDENTI:l-Continucu.

;:;
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Ihtc.

•

Oot.
Oet.
Oet.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
, Nov.
,Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

29
29
29
30
1
1
1
2
2
3

Oceup.,tlon.

XAME.

Robert J.<lObo .
John Ballmd.
leu Hatcher .....
J. P. Boughard ..
Charles Young..
Samuel Ashley ..
David ADman ...
Vachiel Young. ""

Thomas Cemm....on
Steve Butler .. .
3 Mike Shelby ..
4 Mac Luck ....
4 Fred Bunoh".. .
4 Ch.rl.. Scheffler.
4 Jo.eph Usrey"
,; Peter Bernard ....
5 Curtis McAitie ..
6 P.e. Lawler....
8 Edward Bowen ..
9 John B'lflher.. ..
.. ..
9 Willhm Hollingsworth.
9 John Emmons ... .
9 John (,,,,rdner ... .
11 Ez", Roberts.. .
11 Le.wrenee Evall8
Nov. 15 Jessie ThoJlll.8 ..
Nov. 15 Perry Roe.....
Nov. 15 aeorgll Reichart.
Nov. 16 Walter Butt ....
Nov. 16 Anton Beltroek ..
Nov. 16 Hosea Crosby... .. .
Nov. 16 Elmer Pegg ... ..
Nov. 16 Elmer Hamilton.
Nov. 16 L. J. Tennis ...
Nov. 16 Mike Crushack. .. ..
Nov. 18 John W. Robi,",on.

22
21
19

Driver ..
Driver.
Driver ...

~ ~hi~e' ru';';~r ..
31
20
36

35
54
19

32
23

Driver ..... ..
Driver .. .
Driver ..
Jerry ...
Miner ..
Driver ..
Shot firer ..
Driver ..

InjUry.

Back injured ....
FiOgllr broken ..
Hand mashd.
Foot bro~en ....
Foot m ,.hed •..

Hips bruised ...
Hand mashed.
}'In!!"r olI.

Wrist.. .. .. ..
Hill dishe,ted,
H,nd cut,.. . ....... .

.! Hips ani

l~ bruised.

Hips injured .. ,
Ankh sllnincd ..

36

Driver.

23
40

Miner ...
Miner ...
Driver.
Miner.
Driver.
Miner ..... ..

Rib fractllred.
Head cut

Loader..... .
Loader... .
Loader.. .

Foot fractured '
Ribs fra.ctured ..

36
64

27

40

41
32
24
38
.31
33
22
11

38
35
18

Miner .. ..
Driver.

Miner ..
Driver ..
Miner".
Driver ..

Miner .... .
Loader... .

32
30
50

Driver .. .
SpnlQl:Cr.
Cager ... .

25

Driver .... .

27

Miner...... ..

Ankle spra.ined.

Leg bruised ....
Hips and chest,
Leg broken ...

Hand mashed.
Hand mashe:L .
Leghjured
Hip injured .......... .
I..,g and ankle .prained

Ankle "unined. . .. . .
Ankle di,1 ,cated .. , . , .
Iceg injured ..... .
Arm disloe,ted,.

Head and e.. eut ..
Ie~cut ........ .

Fingers broken .. ',' ..
Back and sboulders ...
Back and .houlders ..

Cau,e of Accident.

Mine cars, ...... .
Kicked by muie..
Yis..,lhnwus ....
Falling s1.te ..

Minill/! machine.
Mine ear and rib.
Mine car ..... .
Mine car ..
Mine ear. ""
FallJll/! .l.te.
Mine C.lf,
Smoke
Minec:

Mille .>r .....
Falling ,late.
FalJill/! ooal. ....
Mine cal'!! and :rib,
Coal from sbut ..
Mine ea.r and mule.
Falling_I. ..
Fallill/! slate.
Mi,eeU.neoUll, . ,
Miseell.nooUll .
Falling COlI..
Mine car .. , .. >'.,
Falling sl,te ... .
Mire cars ..... .

Falling 81.te ..
:Mine c';\r ....
Fallill/! cool ..
Falling sl.te.
Mine ear ... .
Minecar ..... ,.,.
Miseelhneous., .
F.lllil/! slate,

FaJlill/! rock,

Mine.

Deep Vein No.4
Little GianI ..... .
Lath'. Creek .. .
Dering No. 13" ..
Glen Ayre No. 1...
Freeman ....... ..
Superior No.5 ... .
Lower Vein .. .

Mhllli No.5 ...... .
Vandali, Nu. 5 .. .
Superior No.5.
Kbndyke ..
Hocking ....... .

Consolihted No.
Spansler........ .
Vandall. No. 67. ,
Summit No.2, ..
Glen Ayre No. 1.

Vandalia No.8",
Atherton.
Freeman.
Freeman.

C.lora. .......... ..
V..ndali, No. 67.. .
I hekburn No.2... .
Citizens. "'"
Parke No. 11. ..
Crawford No. 10..
Ray No.2.......
Vandalia No. 67.,
Mammoth ..
Clover Leaf. .
Mammoth ..
Dering No. 13....
Queen..... "'"
Vivhn No.2.. "

00u'O t1'

Vigo.
Sullivan.

Greene.

;:;:

SuliiV'"n.
Vlgo.
Knox.
CI.y.
Vigo.

<5

Vigo.
Vigo.

Chy.
VermiUion.
Sullivan.

Sullivan.
Greene.
Vigo.
Greene.
Vigo.

Greene.
Vigo.

Knox.
Knox.
Greene.
Vigo.
Pike.
Sullivan.
Parke.
Cla.y.
Vigo.

VillQ.
Sullivan.
SUJlivaD.
Sullivan.

Sullivan.
Greene.
C1.y.

t;;!

::d

,."

C

"'i
U1

'"
p;:
...,
t;:!

Q

t'l

o

8
~

IJ2
;::

Nov. 19
Nov. 19
Nov. 19
:\lov.19
:\lov.19
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 20
Nov. 22
Nov. 24
Nov. 24
:\lov.21
Nov. 21
:\lov.29
Nov. 29
:\lov.30
Nov. 30
Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. I
Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 6
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec.' 8
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 14

Clarence Harpoo!. . . .. ..
Domemick Dana ....... ,
Earl RobillBon ....... .
Charles Clinger...... .
Henry Chapman ....... .
William Denene .... .
Theodore Parish .. .
Thomas Cody......... .
James Hyde .......... .
Butler Smil!er.......... .
John HarrilL ........ .
Arthur Peek ........ .
Gus Letto............. .
William Morgan........ .
JeMie Walford .. .
John Broady.. .. . .. .
,Jam"" Denwiddie....... .
Thomas Gauger.... .
F..milKoman ..... .
CecIl Johnson.. ' ..
Mart Conder.... .
Robert Moore .... ,
o.c.. Bledsoe ..
Hay Watson, ..
Thom•• Grecn, ...
John McKillop. .. ,
John Rithford .... .
Arthur Waugh ... ,
Jesaie Hutton ..... ' ,
Homer Inman. .. . .... .

Glcn u.ckey... , .. , .... .
Robert Watson .... , ..
'A. A. Pesler ... .
.Lee Johnson ......... ..
Claud Vanmei.er....... .
'Charl.. GilL ........... .
Benjamin W..ke ........ .
Willi.m St. Clair..... .
Otis Peaks ...•....
Ale" Harmon .....
Jack Scott....
.
Charles Ta"lor...... .
Ethelbert Engle..... .
lohn Ble::iroc ..
Walter Conrad ...
WiUiam Dill..
Note ~·rv ...
Shelby Potter ..

28Il11lner .......... .
28 Shot firer.. ... . .
191 Machine helper ... .
26 Driver.. . .. .... .
24 Driver ... , .... " .
38 Driver .... " ..... 1
.. ·llIIlner........... I,
34 Motorman.. . .. 1
39 Shot firer ....... ..
26 Driver........ ..
21 Jerry ........ ..
20 Driver .. ..
18 Driver ...... .
32 Driver... ..
19 Driver ......... ..
22 Driver.
.. .
2tI Miner..... .
20 Driver... .. .
23 Shot firer... ..
20 Miner ..... ..
40 Machine runner..
20 Miner .... ..
19 Driver ... .
19 Driver ... .
22 Driver .. .
28 Driver .. .
25 Driver ..... .
21 Driver.
22 Driver ..... .
33 Jerry .... ..
18 Driver . .
25 Driver...
42 Timberman ..
30 Driver .. .
23 Driver .. .
21 Loader.. .
20 Driver ..
25 Driver ..
24 Driver .... ..
19 Driver ... ,
35 lIIlner"
27 Driver ... , ...
27 Machine runner.
41 Miner ..
34 Machine runner.
52 Loader..
28 lIIlner.,.
23 Driver .. ,

Back injured ... , . , ..
Facc and hands.. ,
Arm brMen., ... , ..
(;011.. bone broken,
b.ck ...... .
b.ck..... ", .. , .
Rand mashed. , .
Hand broken" ..
" .
Head and shoulders cut.
Two ribs broken .. ,
Foot mashed .....
Injured internally.
Ribs broken ..
Rips and leg...
Back and hips

FaUing co$L ...... , .
Blown out ShOt ..
.-.lliug slate ..... .

Leg, . . ". " ...

Mine cn, ...

"ace and hands
},ngllr off, ........... .
Face and hand. burned ..
Hand mashed,
Leg broken.
~'oot broken... .,'
Hips injured" . " . "
Collar bone broken, , ,
Coli.. bone broken ..
Collar bone broken
Mashed h,nd, ,. .
Leg mashed .. " ., . , . ,
Leg injured, , " ... ,
Foot Injured, .... , , ,
Shoulder disloctaed,
Intrcnal injuries .. ,
Leg broken, ,.,
Arm fractured, ,
I.eg crushed ...... ,
Hips crushed.. , ,
Head cut ... .
Jaw bon...... , ..
Head and breast.
Hip and leg.. .. .. "" .
F.ce .nd bands burned.
Chest. ... ,," "
Toe mashed off".,
Leg broken., ,
Foot crushed"". , , , .
Legs and arm broken. ,
Leg broken.
Leg Injured,

Mine ca.r and rib . .
Mine el.r.
Mine car ... ,
Mine

Cl.f . .. .

Mine motor.. , ... ,
Shot through pillar ..
Kicked by mule.
M.ine Cl.f

••.•.•..

Kiel<ed by mule.
KiCKed by mule.
)line CJ
Falliug
<'

••••

Explosion ftre damp,
Mine C1,r
<

Smoke ex

ell ...
Miscellaneous .
Mine Cl.:;l;e .•....•.
KicK.a by mule.. ,

Mine

Mine cus,.

Mine cus ..

Mine car~~

....... " .
Mine car and prop,
Mine

CHS" . .. " , . '.

"

Caught between ears..
Mil!eellaneous .. , .
Mine cars .... . , ,

Kicked by mule.
Falling alate ....

Mine car . .. "
Mine ear ...... .

Falliug coaL ... .
Miscellaneous ... .

Mine cars, ... _. '._

Mine ear and mule..
Kicked by mule .....
Explosion of lire damp.
Falling ,ilte..
Macbine" .....
Falling shte .. '"
Miniug machine.
Falling ,I,te.
Falliug slate.
Mine elr.

W.bash ............
Crown Rill No.1 .... i
Clover Le,I. ....... .
JaCKson Hill No.2 .. .
Tecumseh No. L
Electric., ......... .
Atherton."., .... ..
Shirley Hill No.1 .. .
R,y No.2, ........ .
Knox ............. .
Crawford No. 10.... .
Crown Hill No. 2...•
CoW!Olidated No. 33..
Pittsburgh No.1. .. .
Gilmour. , ... ,..... .
Jackeon Hill No.4 .. .
W.bash .. " " ..... .
Consolidated No. 30..
Crown Hill No.3 ... .
Vandalia No. 316... .
Ayr,hlre No.5., ... .
Sargllnt" ......... .
Clover le~f, .. , .... ..
BhckRakk, ..... .
Tecumseh ... , , " " .
Minshall .... , , , , ....
V.nd.lia No. 10 .. , ..
Grant No.3, , , .. , ..
V.ndalia No. 66... , .
lAtta's Creek.. , ... .
V.nd.lill No. 10.... .
. .. , Consoldated No. 33...
Jack,oil,llill No. 4...
FreeinlIn ........ , ..
Tecumi!eh .. " ... ..
Twin No.4., ..... ..
Crown Hill No. L .. .
Pittsburg No.1. ... .
Jackson Hill No.4 .. .
Vandalia No.9, .... .
Viola.
Uoton
Dcriug
Gilmour.... , ..
Freeman ...... "
Peaooek No.1, ..
Gilmour. . . .
Green V"lley.
J

Vigo.

Vermillion.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Knox.
Warrick .
Vigo.
Sullivan.
Vigo.

Knox.
Clay.
Vermilllo!l.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Greene.

Sullivan.
Vigo.

Sullivan.

Vermillion,

Parke.
Pike.
Warrick.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Knox,
Vigo.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Vigo.
Greene.

Sullivan.
Sullivan,
Sullivan.
Knox.
Knox,

~

~

~
'Xl
t;)

\Xl

g
00

>

C

@
t;)

Z

¢'"

Greene.

Vermillion.

~Ntn~n.

Greene.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Greene.
Knox.
Pike.

Greene.

Greene.

t:>:I

0":>
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TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued.
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00

DEPENDENTS.

Date.

NAME.

Age,

Thollllls Nichols...

. 27

Dee. 15

Chester Neuby. .. .

. 24

Dee. 16
Dec, 16
000. 16

Jessie Bennings. .., .. , 116
E. Nicholson..... , ..... ,. 20
George Gregg..... " , .. ,,\32
Albert CarmichaeL, , .. , .. 15

Dee.
000.
Dec.
Dee.
Dee.
Dec.
Dee.
Dee.
Dee.
Dec.
Dee.

John Gaskins. . .. .
Evert Stult •. , .
Melvin Mackey.
James R. Shw .. ,
Grover Hague, .. ,
Samuel Newton, ,
Roy Goodwine., .
Paul Cotton. .. ..
Charles Starkie, .
Wil1i~m Smitli.,
& y Bemis.
E. Stanfield

~ ~~ ~:aTh,~t.~~'. ",:1.4~.
William Thompson. .....

20
20
21
22
22
22
22
23
28
28
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Dec. 31

i

Abe Bidwel

j

II I Driver
Miner
..

Dee. 14

Dee. 17
000. 17
Dec. 17

Occupation.

29

32

28
24
27
25
22
25
36
28
25
27
28
19

J""'Y. ,
Miner." '
Trapper.
Driver. .
Loader.
Miner....
Driver.,
Miner.,
Driver, .
Driver

. ..
1
1
1
2
" .. " ..
1
2
1
2
1
2

;i~~:il '2

Driver ....

l:~:~:iri
Driver.
1I 4
Driver. , .

'"

Motorm~n.
Driver.

1

Driver.,..

'I' .,,

13
1

3

~

Injury.

Cause of Accident.

Mine.

County.

g
Hand mashed .. '
Hips'iniured. " ' ..
~;" br~ke~ : •.
Foot mashed ..
Hips iniured, . , . ,
Head injured. , , .
Hand mashed. . .... .
Side injured... . ... '
Shoulder and ankle.
Toes broken ..
Foot cut, "
Finger off .... " ..
Broken collar bone ...
Ankle dislocated ..
Broken leg ....
Back injured ..
I..,~ fnctured .. , ..
Shoulder injured , ...
. . I Three ribs fractured. ,
.. '[ Hand crushed .. , .
. Arm fractured, .

~'a.l1ing cool..
Mine ear .... ,
Misoolianeous,
Miscellaneous.
Mine car, ... " ,
Mine car ......
Miscellaneous.
Car wheel. . ,. , '"
Kicked by mule. . .
Falling slate,
Mine car.. .
Mine car. . .
Mine cage. ' ,
Mule and C"a.r...
Falling .late, '
Falling coaL, , . .
Falling slate.

lolin. car" " ... ,...

Mule and mine car
Mine car....
Motor.. . ..
Mine car.

----------------

Wizard,... .
Electric ... ,
Grant No.3.
Atherton, , ... , , ,
Vandalia No, 69".,.
(,rown Hill No, 3....
Jaelu!on Hill No.4.. ,
Vandnlia No, 69,....
Clover Leaf.. , .. , . ..
Crawford No. 10.... ,
Forrest. .... .. .....
Freeman. . . . . . . . . ..
. Consolidated No. 33..
"I Rainbow .... , ... ".
. '. Ayrshire Nc.. 4 ... ,.
,.1 Freeman .. , ""',.
Vandalia No.9 .. , . 1
"Shirley Hill No.3... ,
Consolidated No. 33."
Black Hawk, .
. 'I
Twin No.5.
...
Vandalia No.8 ......
[I

'I'

I

Clay,
Warrick,
Vigo.
Vig().
Vigo,
Vermlllion.
Sullivan.
Vigo.
Sullivan.
Clay.
Vigo.
Knox.
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Pike,
Knox.
Greene,
Sullivan.
Sullivan.
Sullivan .
Greene,
Greene.
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1
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56
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26
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4
1
24
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~

~
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THE EN}'OROEMENT OF MINTNG TJA WS.

3n

LAW ENFORCEMEN'r.
During the year 1909, notwithstanding the fact that we put
forth every effort to secure a conformance to statute on the part of
. miners, mine bosses, mine superintendents, and mine owners, with
out resorting to the courts, we were compelled to file prosecutions
llnder almost every law on the statute books relating to mines or
mmmg. Nor was the lack of observance of statute peculiar to any
particular class of individuals, the employer and employe being
alike guilty of many gross violations.
The follo",ing list exhibits, by counties, the number of prosecu
tions made, the statutes violated, the occupations of the persons
committing the violations, the different courts before whom the
causes were brought, the names of the different county prosecutors
prosecuting the charges, and the number of convictions secured:
CLAY COUNTY.

Court-.J. P. Couch, Brazil.
Proseeutor-Walter E. Lee, Brazil.
Mine boss, failure to report accident .............................. .
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in ("ollfol'ml\ll('e
to statute ........................•............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mine superintendent, failure to provide and keep on haw} at mine med
ical supplies for first care of persons injured. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'Iine owner, failure to equip winding drum with an adequate safety
brake........................... .. ............................
Total affidavits filed.. .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..
Cause against mine boss for failure to report accident dismissed. . . . . .
Total f()und guilty and

flS!O('SSI>a

J)Avmss

1
1

:1
1

r;
1

fine;;; ........................... .

CmJNT1.

l!'iled with City Court in Washingtol1.
Miner, drilling past cutting or loose end .............. '" .. . ... . . . . . .
Found guilty and ossessed a fine ............................... : .... .

1
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GREEN}] COUNTY.

Court-Mayor Riley, Linton; J. P. Breadawig, Jasonville.
Prosecutor--J'effrey, Linton.
Miners, opening kegs of powder with coal picks. . . ... . .. . ... ... .. . .. .
Millers, drilling past cutting or loose end.... . .•.. . .. ... .•. . . . .•.... .
Mine boss, failure to provide two-foot space alongside of baulage roads
Mine boss, failure to close break-throughs ..........................
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance
to statute ......•...•..........................................

2
2
1
1
1

Total affidavits filed .................................... " .....
Total found guilty and assessed fines.. .........................

7
7

GmSON COUXTY.
Court~Esquire

J. A. Spro,vl, Princeton.

Miner, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness prescribed by
law.... .•. ....... .......... ••..............•........... .......
Miners, drilling past cutting or loose end.. . . . .. ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. ..
Mine boss, failure to sprinkle roadways .. " .... . . ... .. .. .. .. .• . . .. . .
Mine superintendent, failure to equip escape shaft with code of signals
and signal equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Total affidavits filed ...........................................
'l'otal found guilty and assessed fines ............... , " . . . . . . . .. .

()

1
6
1

!)

KNOX COUNTY.

Court--Esquire Pickle, Bicknell.
Fire boss, failure to mark places containing fire-damp. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance
to statute ..................•............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Mine superintendent, failure to conform to inspector's orders for neces
sary repairs ................•............................•.....

1

Total affidavits filed...... . .. .... . . .. .. . ....... -. .. .. . . .. . . .... .
Total found gnilty and assessed fines. . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

3
3

P ARKF.
Courts~Affidavits

1

COUNTY.

filed with Prosecutor Powell, Rockville.

Mine owPers, failure to make monthly reports of tonnage, etc., to in
spector of the mines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mine owner, failure to employ a certified mine boss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)llne superintendent, failure to equip ef'!(,IlJle shnft with stairway. .. . . .

2
1
1

~'otal affida vita filed ........... :...............................
Total found guilty and assessed fines. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
4
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COUNTY.

Court--Deputy Prosecutor Scott W. Whitting, Winslow; Dep
uty Prosecutor at Petersburg; Esquire Cicero Fittinger, Winslow.
Miners, opening kegs of powder with coal picks ..................... .
Miner, drilling past cutting or loose end ............................ .
Miner, preparing shot more than the maximum thickness prescribed by
law ........................... : .............................. .
Mine bosses, tanure to close break-through ......................... .
Mine boss, failure to provide miners with tamping material ......... .
Mine superintendent, fapure to provide and keep on hand at mine med
ical supplies for first care of injured ..................... '" .... .
Total affidavits filed ................................ : ......... .
Case still vending ................................................. .

6
1

...,
1
1.,
"

Total found guilty and aSsessed fines ..... : ..................... .
SULLIVAN COUNTY.

Court-Esquire Kirkham, Sullivan, and Prosecutor Woods, Sul
livan; Esquire Goodwin, Sullivan: Esquire 'raylor, Shelburn.
Miners, drilling past the cutting or loose end. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miners, tamping with drill dust.....................................
Miner, opening keg of powder with coal pick.... ........... .... ..... .
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance to
statute..................................................... ..
Mine boss, failure to measure air current.............. ........ ... ...
Mine bosses, failure to provide places of refuge on haulage roadS. . . . . .
Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}Iine boss, working more than fifty persons OI1.one air split...........
Mine bosses, failure to report accidents.............................
Mine boss, failure to provide persons with tamping materiaL........
Mine boss. failure to provide two feet of space along haulage roads. . .
Mine superintendent, failure to conform to inspector's orders for neces
sary repairs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mine superintendent, working more than fifty persons in one air split.
Mine sUp€'rintendents, failure to provide two feet of space along haul
age roads ........................................... " .... .. .. .
Mine superintendent, failure to provide and lreep on hand medical sup
pUes for first care of Injured............... .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..

12
3
1

Total number of affidavits filed.................................
Total number found guilty and assessed fines .................. "

31
31

1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

Court-Prosecutious made in City Court, Evansville.
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by
law ......... , ...•.................. ' " ....... " ....... , ...... .
Mine boss, failure to eause break-through to be made in eonformanee
to statute ..... , . , .. , .. , . , .. , . , , , : . , , ............. , .... , ... , .. .
'rotal affidavits .. " ........ , .... , .... , .......... , , , ... , ....... .
Totnl founil gnilty and 3sse~~ed fillP~ ........................... .

2
1
"

.)

VERMILLION COUNTY.
Court-~Esquires Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;' Esquire
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor Lowell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton.

l\llllers, drilling past cutting or loose end .... , , .. , ............. , . . . .. 4:!
Miners, opening keg of powder with eoal picl" ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!)
Miners, tamping with drill dust .................................... ,
Ii
Mine bosses, faihlf(! to eanse break-thronghs to be made in conformance
of statute ..... , . , .. , ... , .... , . , ..• , . , ... , ................. , . . .
3
lUine bosses, workiJlg more than fifty persons one one air split .... , . . .
;)
Mine boss, failJll'e to provide sJlffieient ventilation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Mine superintendent, failure to provide two feet of space along haulage
roads ............................. , ..... , ............ " ...... .
Mine bosses, failure to conform to inspector's orders for necessary reo
pairs .................................... , ... ,.................
3
'rotal number of affidavits filed ........ " ..........'.. '" . ....•.. 05
The affidavits against five miners for tamping with drill dust and one
miner for opening keg of powder with eoal pick were filed May
27th; also one against miner for opening a keg of powder with n
coal piek, filed on May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel,
and for some renson hn ve not been served. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
U
One miner, eharged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, tried
and convicted ill sqnire's court, case appealed to circuit court. .. .. .
1
l<'nllrteell eases against miners for drilling past the cutting or loose end
are held ponding the decision of cireuit court testing the constitu
tionality of the law. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Total nnmber found guilty and assessed fines..... ........... ....
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Court-Prosecutions madc in City COlll't, Evansville.
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by
law .......................................................... .
Mine boss, failure to cause break-through to be made in conformance
to statute ..... , " ........ , ...... : ............................ .
Total nffidavits ......... , ..................................... .
Total founn guilty ann assessed fhH's ..... , ... " " ., ... , ........ .

2
1

.

d

VmUnLLJON COUNTY.
Court~Esquires Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;· Esquire
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor Lowell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton.

i\finers, drilling past cutting or loose end. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42
Miners, opening keg of powder with coni picl;:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:-;
Miners, tnmping with drill du!<t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t\
Mine bosses, failure to eause break-tllronghs to be made in conformallee
of statute ...................................... " ., " . . .. .. . . .
a
i\line bosses, working more thau fifly persons one one air split. . . . . . . .
t\
Mine boss, failure to provide sufficient ventilation. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
1
Mine superintendent:, failure to provide two feet of space along haulage
roads ......................................................... .
Miue bosses, failure to conform to inspet'tor's orders for necessary l~-,
pnirs ., ....................................................... .

"

'rotal number of affidavits filed ................ ,., ... ,',., .. " .. . 65
The affidavits agninst five miners for tamping with drill dust and one
miner for opening keg of powder with coal flick were filed May
27th; also one agninst mincI' for opening a keg of powder with a
coal picl;:, filed on May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel,
and for some reason have not been served .. .... ".... . .... .......... ..
0
One miner, charged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, tried
and convicted in squire's court, case appealed to circnit court. , . . . .
1
l!'om'l:een cases against miners for drilling past the cutting or loose end
nre h{'ld ponding the decision of circuit court testing the constitu
tionalityof the law,.".,.,., .. " .. , ... : ............. ,., .. ,..... 14
Total number found gnilty and assessed fines .... ' ............. ,.
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V ANDERBURGR

COUNTY.

Court-Prosecutions made in City Court, Jijvansville.
Miners, preparing shots more than the maximum thickness permitted by
law ......... , ........ , ...•.......... " ........ , " . . .. .. .. .. .. .
Mine boss, failure to CHuse breal,-through to be made in conformance
to stntute ....................... : ........ .
Total affidavits .................................... " ......... .
'1'otlll fOllUf! guilty lind assessef! filll's ......•... , ........•........

2
1

.,

.)

3

VERMII"LlON COUNTY.

Court-Esquire<! Guinn and Ruby, both of Clinton;, Esquire
Brown, Newport, and Prosecutor I",owell; Prosecutor Pike, Clinton.
j\Iiners, drilling past cutting or loose end ........................... .
Miners, opening keg of powder with coni pte\{ ....................... .
Miners, tamping with drill dust. ................................... .
"line bosses, failure to cause break-throughs to be made ill conformance
of statute .................................................... .
Mine bosses, working more than fifty persons one one air split. ...... .
~line boss, failure to provide snfficient ventilation ................... .
liHue superintendent, failure to provide two feet of spllce along haulage
roads ................... , ................' ...... , ..... " ...... .
Mine bosses, failure to conform to inspector's orders for necessary 1""
pairs ......................................................... .

5

1
1

.,i l

Total number of affidavits filed .............................•.... 05
The affidavits against five miners for tamping with drill dust and one
miner for opening keg of powder with coal pick were filed May
27th; also olle against miner for opening a keg of powder with II
coal pick, filed 011 May 12th, are in the hands of Constable Whetsel.
alld for some reason have not been served................... " .. .
One miner, dmrged with drilling past the cutting or loose end, triM
and convicted In squire's court, case appealed to circuit court. .....
Fourteen cases against miners for drilling pllst the cutting or loose end
are held pending the decision of circuit court testing the constitu
tionality of the law ...................................•......... 14
Total number fonnd guilty and ass€>ssed fines ................... .
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COUNTY.

Court-Esquires Brown, Hirsch and Newburger, of Terre
Haute.
Prosecutor-Owens. 'rerre Haute; Deputy Prosecutor Reitz
man.
Miners, drilling past cutting 01' loose eud, ....................... , ... . 24
Miner, preparing shots m(lre than the maximum thickness permitted
1
by law ....................................................... .
Mine boss, failure to conform to iIlspector's order for necessary repairs. 1
Mine bosses, failure to close break-throughs,'........................' 2
1
Mine boss, failure to maintain haulage l'Ollds in safe condition ....... .
Mine bosses, failure to provide sufficient ventilation................. .
3
::\1ille bosses, failure to cause bl'eal,-throughs to be made in conform
ance to statute.•................................. " ...... , . , .. .
a
:Mille boss, fHUure. to report ac~idellts ............................... .
1
Mine superintendent, failure to equip winding drum with illdkator ..
1
.Mine superintendent, fallure to equip wiudlllj:( drum with an H(lequate
brake ......................................................... .
1
Mine superiutendents, failure to provide two feet of space along hnlll
"
age roads .... .' .......,........................................ .
"
Mine superintendent, failure to Vl'oyide places of refuge on hnulage
roads ....................................................... .
1
:l\iine owner, failure to keep manway in safe condition .............. .
1
Mine owner, failure to provide and kecp on hand at mine medieal ,",up
plies for first care of injured ................................... .
1
Mine owner, failure to employ a certified mine boss................. .
1
Total affidavits fliEl(l. .......................................... .
Uharge against mine owner fo!' failure to keep l1l!\llway ill >laf.' C'oIHli
tion thrown out by Prosecutor ReitznH1n ........................ .
Oharge against mine boss for failure to report acc:iU.ellts disllli~~.ed ... .
One miner char!,red with pl'ellarillg a shot more than tile maxilllullI
thickness permitted by law, tried before a .iury and aCtIuitted.. . . .
Charges against two miners for drilling Pllst cutfing or loose end dis
missoo $. ~ ••••.•••••••• " ••• ~ . ~ •• ~ ................ ~ •••• " • • • • • . . • •
Charges against the superintendent for failure to provide the two-foot
space along haulage road still pending in circuit (,Olll't". , . . . . . . .

45

Total number found guilty aud assessed fiues... . ... .... ... .... . ..
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WARRICK COUNTY.

Court-CRSes were prosecuted by the chief Prosecutor, Savage,
and Deputy Prosecutor Davis.
Mine boss, serving as fire boss without having qualified as required by
law............................. .......... ..... .... ...... .... . 1
Mine boss, for compelling miners to enter mine before it had been ex
amined by a competent fire boss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Both the above complaints were filed against the same boss, who en
tered a plea of guilty to both charges, but on advice of Prosecutor Savage
the justice of the peace assessed a'ftne in but one count.
RECAPITULATION.

Total
Total
Total
Total

number
number
number
number

of
of
of
of

affidavits filed for the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 188
counts still pending for the year... ..... ......... ... 17
cases acquitted and dismi'ssed. ... ...... ... .........
6
convictions and fines assessed for the year. . . . . . . . .. 155

The finding of a lower court in the cause against the Vandalia
Coal Company, prosecuted in 1908, for the failure to provide two
feet of space along -haulage roads, in which the law was declared
unconstitutional, was reversed by the Supreme Court, and the case
has been refiled in the Sullivan County Circuit Court, where it is
still pending.

RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION.
On the matter of future mine legislation, we recommend the
enactment of the following laws and amendments:
PROTECTION TO DRIVERS.

(1) Provision for the better protection of drivers. Provid
ing that each driver shall be fl1l'nished with a portable seat which
can be attached to either end of the mine car, and prohibiting
drivers, miners or other persons from riding on mine cars in any
other manner than that which shall be provided by law.
!

CARE OF EXPLOSIVES.

(2) Amending the present statute relating to explosives.
Providing- that all powder kegs, cans or packages containing powder
or other explosives shall be stGred in boxes, which shall be kept
securely closed at all times except when miners are preparing their
cartridges or charging blasts. Such boxes to be approved by the
inspector of miuffi, and shall be kept not closer than 100 feet from
any working face.
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DEBRIS IN BREAK-THROUGHS.

(3) A law making it the duty of the mine boss to see that at
all times the last break-through between rooms or entries shall be
kept clear of powder boxes, kegs, timbers, slate or other debris.
EXAMINATION FOR FIRE DAMP.

Amending the present statute relating to the examinations of
mines for fire damp.
Providing that the time elapsing between the examination of a
working place and the regular hour for the mine to commence work,
shall not be more than tl1ree hours; also providing that when a
place is found to contain gas, evidence of the fact, together with
the exact time the examination was made, shall be posted conspicu
ously at each entrance to the place. If there be a dangerous quan
tity of gas found, the word'3 "Gas; Keep Out," shall be posted,
and the time elapsing between the examination and the time the
miners or other workmen are permitted to enter the place to com
mence work shall not exceed one-half hour.
Making it a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment, for any
mine boss, superintendent or other person in charge of a mine re
quiring the services of a fire boss, to order or permit miners or other
workmen to enter such mine or to enter working places that may be
reasonably expected to contain fire damp, previous to an examina
tion and report from the fire boss.
Also fixing the same punishment for miners or other employes
who shall knowingly entE'r a mine previous to its having been ex
amined and reported on by the fire boss, or who shall enter a work
ing place, passing a notice, "Gas; Keep Out," posted by the fire
boss.
Provided, further, that each and every fire boss shall be re
quired to make a daily record of his examination in a book kept for
that purpose. Such record shall show the date of examination, the
honr he commenced the examination and the hour the examination
was completed; the number of each entry and the number of work
ing places on each entry examined; the places fonnd to contain
gas, giving the exact location of each working place and the quan
tity of gas found, such record to be signed by the fire boss and kept
in charge of the weigh boss, an.d to be open at all times for the in
spection of the mine superintendent, mine boss, miners and in
spectors of mines.
Any fire boss who shall sign a false report as to the true condi
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tion of a mine shall; upon proof thereof, immediately forfeit his
certificate authorizing him to perform the duties of a fire boss.
RECHARGING DRILL HOLES.

(5) A statute making it unlawful for a miner or other person
to recharge a drill hole that has once been charged and fired.
OILS FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSES.

(6) Amending the present statute relating to oils used for
illuminating purposes in the coal mines. Fixing the punishment at
imprisonment to sell or offer for sale oil tt> be used for illuminating
purposes in coal mines that is of a quality inferior in grade to that
prescribed by law; also fixing the same pnnishment for mine bosses,
miners or mine employes who burn coal oil, black jack or machine
oil in coal mines, and making it prima facie evidence of guilt when
their working lamps have been found to contain such oil.
Also providing a smoke test and equipping the office of super
visors of oils for making such tests.
FIRE PRO'l'ECTION.

(7) A statute requiring all coal tipples, engine and boiler
rooms, or other mine buildings in close proximity to a shaft open
ing, to be equipped with water lines, taps and firehose. A water
line shall also extend down each hoisting shaft to each coal seam
being mined, and along the main entries not less than 400 feet on
each side of the bottom of the hoisting shaft, and shall have water
taps or valves and fire hose located at proper distances along each
wilter line, and that the water line or Hncs shall be attached to a
pump of adequate size and the line kept under a constant water
pressure durillg working hours.
APPROACH TO ESCAPE SHAFTS.

(8) Amending the present statute relating to the approaches
to escape shafts.
Providing that in all coal mines, where the approach or ap
proaches to the escape shaft crosses an air course, entry or other
passageway used as an air course, either as an intake or return,
the air current shall be conducted by an overcast or undercast,
over or under the point where such approach crosses the air course,
and that all approachcs to escape shafts shall be kept free from
falling slate, mine tracks, mine cars and other debris, and shall be
used only as means of egress to or from the escape shaft.

lU';COMMENDED 1,F,GlSLA'l'ION.
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CARE 010' WORKING PLACES.

(D) Amendiug the present statute relating to the duties of a
.
mine boss and the eare of worl,ing faces.
Providing that any mine boss or other person in charge of the
underground workings of a mine, who, knowing a working place to
he in a dangerous condition at or near the working face by reason
of looAe Alate or rock, accumulations of fire damp or other danger
ous conditions, shall order or permit a miner or other employe to
enter such place except for the purpose of making it safe, or shall
knowingly permit a miner or other employe to continue working
in an unsafe place except for the purpose of making it safe, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine.
Provided, further, that any miner or other employe whose
duties are to timber and care for his working place, who when hav
ing had a sufficient number of props, cap pieces and other timbers
of proper length furnished him, and shall wilfully neglect or fail
to set such props or other timbers as are nccessary to propcrly se
cure his working place, or shall continue working in an unsafe
place having sufficient suitable timbers on hand to make it safe,
and shall neglect to do so, he or they shall be guilty of a misde
meanor punishable by fine.
TRANSPORTA1'WN OF EXPLOSIVES.

(10) iVIaldng it unlawful for any perSOll to place for transpor
tation into or out of <my coal mine, a keg or kegs, cans or packages
containing powder or other explosives, in or on any mine car or
other vehicle tlwt is being h8.11led or is to be hauled by electric
power.
ETJII:CTRIC WIRES.

(11) A statute providing that all wires conducting electric
currents in coal mineR, except tl'olley wires used in driving mine
motors, shaH he insulated or plaeecl in passageways other than the
traveling roads llsed hy employeR.
Providing that where eleetrie motors requiring a trolley wire
are used, the trolley wire shall be so protected as to prevent per
clons from accidentlllly coming in contact with the wire.
SHIEl;DS ON CUTTING MACHINES.

(12) • A statute requiring all coal-cutting machines of the bitt
ehain type to be equipped along each side of the bed frame of the
machine with an adjustable shield or cover protecting persons from
coming in contaet with the coa I-cutting hith when the chain is in
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motion, and making it a misdemeanor punishable by fine for any
mine owner, operator, mine boss, superintendent or other person in
charge of the underground workings of a coal mine, to place in any
coal mine for the purpose of undercutting coal, a machine of the
bitt chain type that has not been equipped as above described.
Also making it a misdemeanor punishable by fine for any ma
chine runner, helper or other person to undercut coal or attempt
to undercut coal with a machine of this type without the shield or
cover being· in position to protetlt persons from the coal-cutting
belts when the chain is in motion.

ACCIDEN'l'S '1'0 :MINE PROPER'l'Y.
Serious accidents to mine property during the year 1909, though
comparatively few in number, represent a very considerable finan
cial loss, both in the destruction of property and in the loss of
business.
Following is a brief de~cription of each of the most notable acci
dents occurring, and an estimated statement of the financial loss
resulting therefrom:
Miami No.4 Mine, Vigo County.-Engine-room at this mine
burned down during the month of January, the mine was idle ten
days during the construction of a new building. The financial loss
was not reported.
Brazil Block No. 12 Mine, Clay County.--Early in the month of
February, fire broke out in the Byder vein, and before it could be
checked had extended down to the upper vein, L e., IV, and reached
such proportions as to necessitate sealing off the hoisting and fan
shafts to exclude air from the mine. The mine was sealed February
10, and remained idle until October 1. Financial loss not learned.
Deep rein jUne, VigQ County.-About 5 o'clock p. m. February
28, fire broke out in the boBer-room, and before it could be brought
under control the entire surface plant, comprising the engine, dy·
namo and boiler rooms and mine tipple were destroyed. The prop
erty loss through the destruction of buildings and damage to ma
chinery was estimated at $7,500. The mine "yas idle as a result of
the fire until September 1, thus entailing several thousand dollars'
loss of business. The property was insured at $1,600.
Keystone Mine, Sullivan C01tnty.-On the night of May'l1 a
fire occurred at the face of the third northwestern cross-entry, the
coal igniting from a shot. The fire was not discovered until 4 :30
o 'clock the following morning, by which time it had extended along
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the entry pillar back to the first break-through, a distance of 30
feet from the face, and through the break-through into the fourth
northwest cross-entry, covering an area 'of about 125 square feet in
each entry, in addition to three rooms into which the fire had
spread.
An effort was first made to extinguish the fire with water, using
buckets and fire hose attached to a water line from one of the mine
ptunps. The smoke, however, was so dense that the persons han
rUing the buckets and fire hose could perform but little execution.
In the meantime Mr. Gregory, the mine manager, appealed to the
United States rescue station at Urbana, Ill., for assistance. There
being no available help at that point, the call was forwarded to the
chief station at Pittsburg, where, immediately on receipt of same,
word was wired the mine officials that a party with helmets would
be en route to the mine at once. After two days of fruitless effort
trying to extinguish the fire by the method above mentioned, it was
decided to seal off the affected district and await the arrival of the
Pittsburg parties.
Mr. John Ruteledge, an assistant; arrived at the mine with oxy
gen helmets and other rescue apparatus the evening of the 14th.
The seals were then broken and the fight again resumed with water.
The fire by this time had traveled a distance of 60 or 70 feet back
from -the face. By the use of the helmets they were able to reach
the fire with water from the hose and a continuous fight was kept
np until the morning of the 16th, by which time the fire in the
third northwest was practically extinguished. Just at this time the
slate began to fall, driving the fighters back and covering up the
fire hose entirely. It was then found necessary to again put up the
brattices and exclude the air from the fire pending the arrival of a
fresh supply of hose, etc. A few hours later the seals were again
broken and an attempt made to advance on the fire in the fourth
northwest, and the fire was driven back a short distance, but by
reason of the entry having been closed by falls they were unable
to advance the full distance covered by the fire and the fight was
then reluctantly abandoned and air-tight brattices erected across
('ach opening leading to the burning district. This section of the
mine remained sealed off until the 31st, at which time the brattices
were taken down and no trace of fire or heat was found. The
property loss as reported by the mine management was $2,065.45,
to which should be added the loss in business by reason of the entire
mine having been idle nine days.
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Mr. Gregory commends both the helmets and Mr. Ruteledge and
assistant who used them very highly, and makes the statement that
had the helmets been on hand when the fire was first discovered, it
could have been extinguished at an expense of a very few dollars
before any serious damage had been done.
Yiola Mine, Sullivan GOIwtll.-Shortly after:; :30 o'elock (firing
Lime) Saturday evening, May 29, a fire occurred at the face of the
second southwest cross-entry, the coa.l in the face of the entry hav
ing ignited from a shot, and before being discovered it had traveled
back a10ng the pillars quite a distalll:e from the face of the entry.
1'he same methods for extinguishing this fire were adopted as
were used at the Keystone Mine, except the use of the oxygen hel
mets, which were not asked f9r by the mine management.
.LUter several days fruitless effort and a large expenf>e trying
to exillguish the fire with water, the fight wa.'; abandoned and the
fire was sealed off, eleven air-tight hrattices being required to com
plete the seal.
The entire mine was idle until June 24, at which time all the
workings except the sealed-off district resumed operation. \Ve have
been unable to learn the financial'loss incurred.
Big Vein Mine, Clay Coun'ty.--.Tune 27th, about 6 :80 p. m., the
entire tipple was eompletely destroyed by a heavy wind storm. The
mine was idle until August 12, by which time a new tippie was
erected and operation resumed.
The property loss was estimated at $:3,000. Loss in business
was probably an additional $4,000.
Vandali4 No. 3J6 Mine, Pal'ke {)ouHt!J.-Dllring the month of
December the air shaft aud escape shaft (both in the ;;,ame opening)
caved in a distanee of 15 feet from the surfat:e. The cost for r(:'
pairs amounted to $515.58.
SUrnmit No.2 lInne, Oreenc O'01iuty.-About 4 o'clock Sunday
morning, November 28, fire was discovered in the pump room, lo
cated near the bottom of the hoisting' shaft, by the night engineer,
who had gone down in the mine for the purpose of making some
repairs on a mine pump.
The origin of the fire is not known, but it is prmmmed that the
timbers were ignited from SOIne one of the miners' lamps when put
ting on their e]othefo! preparatory to lt~lLving the mill(; at 2 :25 H. III.
'L'llis was about. OIlP and OlIO-half honr" before the Hight tmginecl'
discovered the fire, during whidl time it had gajlwd ('onsiderahlt~
headway.
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The engineer immediately set about trying to extinguish the fire
with water, using a fire hose attached to one of the mine pumps, and
had gotten it practically under control when the steam line by
which the mine pumps are furnished steam, burst: 'l'hus the pumps
were put out of commission and there were none others available on
hand with which to fight the fire.
The alarm was then sounded, and Supt. McQuade, who resides
in Linton, was notified by telephone of the fire and existing condi
tions. He, in company with John Templeton, superintendent for
the Coal Bluff Mining Company, hurried to the mine, and on going'
below to investigate found that the fire had spread from the pump
"room to the crossbars and other timbers on the shaft bottom and
into the curbing in the main hoisting shaft. The top of the hoisting
shaft was then covered with boards and sand to shut off the draft
from the fire. Twenty-four hours were then consumed in fruitless
efforts to proeure water from the Linton city water line, located
some three-fourths of a mile distant from the shaft. Failing in this
effort, repairs on the mine pumps were finally effected, fire hose
attached and the fight resumed, the mine pump and mine water
being used, and at 5 o'clock rrnesday morning, the 30th, the fire
had been gotten under control. The pumping, however, eontinued
during the entire day to make sure all the fire was extinguished.
The cost for repairs, including labor and material was esti
mated at $1,600. Loss to husiness due to mine being idle $4,000.
The persons engaged in fighting the firc were:
John Templeton, superintendent Coal Bluff l\fining Co.
,John Boyle, snperintendent Vandalia Coal Co.
Wesley Harris, assistant superintendent Vandalia Coal Cn.
Mike White, superintendent Vivian Collieries Co.
N. F. McDonald, mine boss, Vandalia Coal Co.
Tom Bolin, miner.
A Baley, miner.
C. West, miner.
Thomas Small, superintendent United Fourth Vein Coal Co.
Hugh Rice, miner.
These gentlemen made a brave fight in the face of a great
danger from falling slate, blinding smoke, heat and dangerous
:fumes arising from the burning coal and timbers, and to their per
severance and undaunted bravery is due the fact that the entire
plant was not destroyed.
[25]
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MINE DIRECTORY
(;LAY COUNTY.

AnDRES!;

NAllE 011' CoMPANY.

Brazil Rlock Coal Co ... " " " " " " " " " " " ' ' ' ' ' '
Brazil Block Coal Co.... " " ,
, , " , , " " , " . " ,.

011' COHPANY.

BraziL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Brazil. " " .. , , .. ,

lRlhr.Mctlelbn Co.. """""""""'''''''''' "I BraziL" .. ,.

Crawford Co:.ICo,." .... ,,,,
"'"'''''''' ,.,
Crawford C<r.. 1Co, .• " ...... ,................... ..
Crawford Coal Co ..• "...... . .. ' ...... ,"',... ..
Crawford Coal Co ...... , .... , ........... , . , ,.. '..
lndi~na Block Coal Co. .. .. .. . . • ... ' .. ,., ... ,.......
CoaIBlulf Mlolo~ Co .... " .. , .......... ''''',.
American Clay Mfg. Co. , ' ... " .. " .....
Eureka Block Coal Co, .. , .. "." ..... " ....... ,....
Treager Bros ......... , ..... , ........... " ....... ,
Harrison Coat and Mining Co .. , .. ,.",.....
Bohrepfe.".,.n Coal Co ..... , .. ,.,' ....... ,. "
Hall & Zimmerman•••. , ........... ,', ... " .. ''',..
Sam Pyr.h .. , ............................... ,
Progressive Coal ond Mining Co ............. , ... .
Big Vein Mining Co.......... " . ' .. " .......... , .. ,
Vivian Collie... Co""."...... , ... , .... ".
Vivian Colli.... Co, .............. , , .. " , .. .
United Fourth Vein C-OaJ Co..............
O. S, Rlehard.on Coal Co ...... ,. ,. ,
Gennan Coal Co ........ " . ..
C. Ehrlich Coal Co, ..........
, .. " ... ,.,

BraziL .. """" .. ,
I BraziL
.. " .. "
Bra.it. ... , .. , ,

NAlIlI

OJ' MIND.

Brazil No. 1.
Brazil No.4

Superior No.4.

Bra.il." ....... "".,.
SaUoe City........... , .
Terre Haute"., ..... ,.
Brazil.............. , ..
Terre Haute, .. ,
Brazil., ..
Clay City... ,.
Brazil..,., ,
Brazil.. ... ,
Br..il."."
Bradl. .... .
Terre Haute,
Chicago, Ill. ,
Chicago, III. .... , .
Linton."." .. ,
Bm.i!.. , " "
Br.zil.. " . . ' .
Turner......... , ..

Crawford No.2.
Crawford No.6.
Crawford No. Ii.
Crawford No. 10.
Cr lwford No. 1.
Plymouth No.3.
Monareb.
Eureka No.5.
Treager.
Harrison No.4.
Bchrepfennan.
Wizard.

PYrah,

Progreaslve.
Le~'I ••

\'\vian No.1.
\'h1.n No.2.
hhnd Valley N". 4.
Gilford No. 2.
German.
Klondyke No.3.

DAVIESS COUNTY.

Rorney & Wlnt.rbottom ..... , ..•
Mutual Mining Co.............. .
M.",hhaeb Bros .... " , ....... , ,
Wlnklepeck & Overton... , , .' .... .
Davless County Coal Co" , ..... , , ..

Washington.. , ,
Cannelburg. ,., ".,
Wa.hinltton. ,
Ragleoville.. , , ,
MontJ!:Omery, '

No.3.
MutuaL
:Mandahaeb.
Winklepeek.
, ., Montgom.ry No.4.

FOUNTAIN COUNTY.
Toledo Ohio.

Rush Coal Co.. "" " ......

Indio.

GREENE COUNTY.
United Fourth Vein Coal Co.. , .. ,.
United Fourth Vein Co.l Co .......... " .... ".
United Fourth Vein Coal Co,. ,. "
United Fourth Vein Coal Co.. , .... .
United Fourth Vein Coal Co....... ' ,
Vandalia Coal Co.......... , ... , . , .
V.nd,l" Co,l Co......... , , .. , , '
Vand.lI. Cool Co........... , ... ,
Vand,lla Coal Co.......... , .... "
Vandalia Coal Co................ , '
Vand:!li. Coal Co... , ........... .
Vond lib Co.I Co... , .......... ,
Vand.,lh Coal Co...... ,... ... "
Allinace C<r>1 Co .....•.... , ... , ,
Summit Coal and Mining Co, , .. , .
Green Valley Coal Co •••• , • , .
AlIion"" Cod Co, ......... , "
Queen Co, I and Mining Co ... ,
Calora Co.1 Co.......... ,
Co,1 Bluff Mining Co. , ... , . ,
Cotl Rluff Mlnin~ Co ..... ,
Cherr,v Hill Coal Co... , .... .
LetSinger Coal Co ..... "., ......... ,'."
Morehead Coal Co ... : .. " .... " " .... ..
Enterprioe Coal Co ..... ", .... , .... ', .. ..

Linton .. , .•.. ,
Linton ....... ,
Linton .. " ... , ... , ,
Linton ... " .. " ... ,

Linton .......... .

Indianapolls .. , .. .
Indianapolis .. .
Indianapolis ... ,
Indi~napoli •.. ,
Indianapolis, , ,
Indianapolis. , , . , .
Indianapolis. , . ,
Indianapolis .. , ' .
Chicago, Ill. . , , .
Bloomfield, .. '
Jasonvill.
Chlcago, Ill. . ,
Jasonville, ..
Indhnapolis.
Terre Raute, ,
Terre H.ute,
Lint.on ... " , ,
R1oomlield, .
Midland,
Linton,

Black Creek.
DlekOl'On.
Sponsler.
Antioch.
Xorth Linton.
Vandalia No.2.
Vandall.. No.4.
V.nd.lI~ No.5.
Vandalia No.6.
Vandall. No. 8.
Vandalia No.9,
Vand',li" No. 20.
Vandalia No. 2l.
Gilmour.
Summit No.2.
Green Valley.
Lattas Creek,
Qu.en.
North West.
Twin No.4,
Twin No.5.
Cherry HilL

~~!fnF'

Lyons.
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MINE DIRECTORY-Continued.
GIBSON COUNTY.

NAME OF CoMPANY.

ADDRESS OF

Princeton Coal and Mining Co ..... .
Fort Branch Co.1 and Mining Co.... .
Wyoming Coal Co ............. .

CoMPANY.

Prlnceton........... .
Fort Ilranch ... .
Francisco...... .

.Oswald.
Fort Branch.
Francisco.

KNOX COUNTY.

Knox Coal Co. .. ... .
Lynn Coal Co........ .
Freeman Coal Co......... .
Home Co,1 Co ............... .
Washington-Whe.tbnd Co,l Co.. .
Teeumseh Coal and Mining Co .. .

Ilicknell...... .
Bicknell........ .
Bicknell...... .
BicknelL ..... .
Wheatland ... .
Bicknell..... .

Knox.

Lynn..
j<'reeman.
Bicknell.
Wheatland.
Teeumseb.

PARKE COUNTY.
Ilrazil Block Coal Co ...... .
Brazil Block Co.1 Co...... .
Zelhr-McClellln & Co....... .
Zelhr· McClolhn & Co..... .
Zelhr·McClelhn & Co.... .
Fairview Co.1 Co....... .
Ott.. Creek Co.1 Co. . ..... .
Parke County Coal Co ..... .
Vivian Colliers..
. ..
Vandalia ColI Co............ .
James ~oore ............. .
W. P. Harrison ......... ..

'"

Brazll.. .... .
Brazil...... .
Brazil..
Brazll.. .... .
Ilr.,I!. ..... .
Mecca ....... .
Chicago, IU .. .
Ro.edale ............. .
Chicago, Tn ....... '" .
Indianapolis....... .
Kingman.......... .
Kingman ........... .

Brazil No.9.
Brazil No. 12.
Superior No.2.
Superior No.3.
Superior No.5.
Fairview.

Mary No.1.
Parke No.2.
Lyford No.1.
Vandalia No. 316.
Moore.
Harrison.

PIKE COUNTY.
Ayrshire Co.1 Co. ..
.. .. .. . .. . . .. .
Ayrshire CO'll Co.. . . .. .... . . . .. ..
Central Tndi.n. Coal and Mining Co.
S. W. Little Co.1 Co.
S. W. Little Co.l Co.. ......
S. W. LUlie Co.1 Co. ........
Muncie Cu~1 and Minin~ Co...
Winslow
and Coal Co. . .
. ..
Winslow G'iS Coal Co. .. ...
J. W. Welsh................ .... .. .......... .. .. ....
J. W. Wel'h.........
.I. W. Welsh............. ....
Peacock Co.1 and Mining Co. . .

G,.

Oakland City ... .
Oakhnd City ........ '
St. Louis. Mo .......... .
Evansville. . . . • . .. .., ..
Evansville........... ..
Evansville........... ..
Muneie............... .
Winslow.............. .
Winslow .............. .
New York, N. Y........ .
New York, N. Y...... ..
New York! N. Y....... ..
Indlanapo is.. . ...... .

Ayrshire No.4.
Ayrahire No.5.
Muren.

Blarkburn No. 1.
BI.ckburn No.2.
Littles. '
Petersburg.
Winslow No.4.
Winslow No.5.
Hartwell No.1.
Hartwell No.2.
Hartwell No.3.
Peacock No.2.

PERRY COUNTY.
Lincoln Coal and Mining Co. .. . ...

Evansville.............. Lincoln.
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MINE DIRECTORY -C{)ntinued.
SULIJVAN COUNTY.

NAME OF

CoMPANY.

Alliance Coal Co ............. .
Alliance Coal Co ........... .
Alliance Coal Co ....... '. ...... .
Alii lDce Colal Co•.•....
SunAower Coal Co............ .
Con,oU'lated Indi!llla Coal Co.
Con.oli1ated Indiana Coal Co.
Consoli1ated Indiana Coal Co...
Consolidated Indian. C""l Co..
Con,,,IHated Indiana Coal Co ..
Conouli1ated Indinna Coal Co.
Vand.lh Coal Co............... .
Jackson Hill Coal and Coke Co... .
Jackson Hill Coal and CoKe Co.. .
Gre.mry Coal and Mining Co.. .
Dering Coal Co ......... .
Dering Coa I Co ..
Alliance Coal C" . ............ .
ShiT ley Hill Coal Co ......•..
Shirley Hill Coal Co......... .
Shirley HIli Coal Co ........ .
Shirley Hill Coal Co ..•......
KeU Ie Creek Coal Co .............. .
Peabody-Alwart Coal and Mining Co..
Hamillon Coal Co ................. .
United Fourlh Vein Coal Co•...
O&rlisle C...I and Clay Co.. .
Sullivan Connty Coal Co ..... .
Hurl,on Co,1 and Mining Co ...... .
Bellevue Coal Co... ..... . ..... .
Larsh Coal Co .................... ..

ADDRESS OF

CoMPANY.

... .. I Chicago, Ill. "

...
. .... ' Chicago,
'1' Chicago, Ill....
. Chicago, ilL.. .
Dugger.. . . . ..
Chicago, Ill.. .
Chicago, ilL. .
Chicago. Ill... .
Chicago, lll... .
Chicago, ilL . • . .
Chicago, III... . .
Indianapolis. . ..
Terr. Haute......
Terre Haule. . . .
Rhelbul'D. . . . . . .
Chicago, HI.. ..
Chica~o, ilL...
Chicago. 111...
Indianapolis.. .
Indianapolis. . .
Indianapolis., . . . .
Indianapolis....
Terre Haute. . . .
i~~ro~o,. IlL: .......... '.
Unton... . . . .
Carli,le.. . . . . . . . . .
TNr. Haute.. ....
Farmersburg... .
Carlisle. . . . . . . .
Farmersburg. .

m. ..... .

NAME 0"

MIN'"

Rainbow.
Phoenix No.4
Hocking.
Citizen,.
Sunflower.
Consolidated No. 25.
Consolidated No. 26.
Consolidated No. 28.
Consolidated No. 30.
Consolidated No. 32.
Consolidated No. 33.
Vandalia 1'10. 10.
Jackson Hill No. 2.
Jack,on Hill No.4
Keystone.
Dering No. 13.
Dering No. 14
Mammoth Vein.
Shirley Hill jl/o. 1.
Shirley Hill No.3.
little Giant.
C10ver Leaf.
Pearl.

~~!i'tc~~.

Black Hawk.
Viol•.
Freeman.
Hudson.
Relleveue.
Larsh.

VA."DERBURGH~COUNTY.
Diamonrl Coal Co .. ..
Gi,,",on Moore Coal Co.
Sunnyside Coal Co ... .
Crescent Coal Co .. .
Banner Coal Co .. .

I Evansville.... .
: Evan..<:l,ille ..... _
Evansv!lle .. .
. .. Evans"lIe .. .
Evansville .... .

... , .1

Diamond.

Ingl.,lde•
SunnY2ide.

Unity.

];'iM Avenue.

VERMILLION COUNTY.
Dering Coal Co ..... .
Dering Coal Co ......... .
Silverwood Coal C<>.....•..
Clinton Coal Co ........ ..
Clinton Coal Co ... .
Clinton Coal Co ... .
Oak Hill Coal Co... .
Oak Hill Co.I Co..
Oak Hili Coal Co...
Oak Hill Coal Co•.

Chicago, TIl •.......
Chicago, Tn •...
Cayuga•..... .

Clinlon.... .
Clinton... .
Clinton.... .
Clinlon.. .
Clinlon..
Clinton..
Clinton..

Derin~ No. 5.
Dering No. 8.
Eurek•.
Crown Hl1! No.1.
Crown Hill No.2.
Crown Hill No. 3_
O.kHill.
Maple V.lley.~
Buckeye No.2.
Klondyke.
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MINE DIRECTORY-Continued.
VIGO COUNTY.

AnDRESS OF COIllPANT.

NAIIIE OF CoIIIPANY.

Vandoli. Cool Co.............. ..
VandaH. Coal Co..... .
Vandalia Cool Co.... .
Vandall aCool Co...... .
AIU. nee Co.1 Co. . . . ..
.. .. .. . .. ..
. ..
Atherton Splint Coal Co .......................... .
Coallllu!'f Miling Co.............................. ..
Otter Creek Cool Co.............................. .
Coal Bluff Mining Co ............................. ..
Cool Bluff Mining ('A), • • . . . .
•..
.. ........ .
Cool Bluff Mining Co ............ .
Lower Vein Cool Co.... ... . .. .
Miami Cool Co... .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Miami Cool Co... .. .......
Mhmi Co.l Co.... "" ...
Fauvre Cool Co ........... .
Deep Vein Cool Co. .. . ..
Vigo County Cool Co ..... .
Grant Cool and Mining Co. .
. ......... .
Sellar Vallev Coal Co ................ .
Dering Cool Co.................................... .
Domestic Block Coal Co.... .. .................... ..
National Co.land Fuel Co ................. ..
Glenn Ayre Coal Co ......................... ..
Glenn Ayre Cool Co. •• .
Otter Cl'\lek Cool Co.... .. .. ,
Pittsburg MIning Co... . .. . ...

NAIllE OB !ll':tNE.

V.ndalia No. 00.
Vandalia No. 67.
Vand.lia No. 69.
Vsndall. No.8!.
Forrest.
Atherton.
Riverside.
Mary.
Plymouth .K 0 1.
Terre Haute ..... .
Wabash.
Terre Haute ...... .
Minshall.
Lower Vein.
Terre Haute ..... .
Brazil.. ....... .
Miami No.2.
Brazil.. ......... .
Miami No.5.
Brazil ........... ..
Miami No. 4.
Indianapolis. . . . . . . . . . Fauvre No.2.
Terre Haute............ . Deep Vein.
Seeleyville............. . Ray No.2.
Grant No.3.
Burnett....... .
W. Terre Haute
Indianapolis .......... .
Indianapolis ... .
Indianapolis .... .
Indianapolis .......... .
Chieago, Ill........... .
Atherton ........... ..
Terre Haute ......... ..
Chicago, HI.. ......... .
Terre Haute.. . .. .. .. .

Chieago, III ..... .

Kokomo........ .
W. Terre Haute.
Terre Haute ... .
Terre Haute ... .
Chi.ago, Ill .. .
Terre Haute .... .

~otion!\l,

• No. 1.

Glenn Ayre.
Glenn Ayre No.2.
Mary No.2.
Pittsburg No.!.

WARRICK COUNTY.
Big Four Co.1 Co.....
Chandler Call Co..••.
C. Menu.n Co.l Co .. .
T. D. Seales Cool Co...... .
Cahdoni. Mining Co....... .
Eric CaMI ColI Co.
Red Sh,ft Coal Co . . ..
J. Woolley Co.1 Co.. .... .
Worsham-Newburg Cool Co
J. Woollev Co.) Co ... " ... '"
Eberfeld Oil, Gas and Mining Co .

Boonville... .

Big Four.
Chandler.
De Forrest.
Electric.
Dawson.
Erie CanaL
Red Shaft.
Castle Garden.

Newbnrl! .... .

Brhlus.

Boonville...•.
Evansville ... .
Evansville .... .
Boonville..... .

Boonville........... .
Boonville........... .
Newbur~ ..........

.

Boonville.... .
Polk Ne.5.
ElberfeH .. " ..
Elber'eH.
Newbun>; .......... .. Epworth,
Boonville.. . .. .. .. . .. . Bill Four No.3.
Boonville.............. . Korff.
Newburg ............ .. Sargent.
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